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ABSTRACT
in this thesis, the form of the spMgtime energy balance, its Luikage to snow and sea ice

a ice in the Canadian
themodynamics, and the environmental forcing on the melt process of s
Arctic Archipelago (CAA) are e;uamined. 1 address the following questions:
How much energy is availabie to the surface snow cover and when?
Where does this energy come fiom and what are the major energy sinks to the system?
How do characteristics of the surîàce (sea ice and snow) and the atmosphere rnfluence these
relations?
Ans~versto these questions are necessary so that parameterizations of the energ. balance
may be developed and properly interpreted for the Unprovernent of clirnare models. The rnultipleyear nature of this study permits an e.YamUlittion of energy interactions in a full? coupled surface-

atmospheric -stem. and for the first the. under widely varying springthe aûnosphenc and
surface conditions.
The major findmgs of the work are summarized in the following points. The available
energ) to the surface is strongly linked to processes tiithin the snow volume (kat condution and
ice production). but not to net radiation in the early spring. Net radiation in the early s p ~ g
accounts for. on average. only 18% of the total available energy. in contras&approsimately 95%
of the energy available to the system is attributable to the radiation balance in the late spring.

Sublimation at the snow surface is the dominant heat loss mechanisrn while the snow is cold, but
the snow volume consumes a larger proportion of the surface's available energ?. when the snow
warms. The presence of salt withn the snow is particularly eEective at decoupling the snow
surface energy balance fkom oceanîc heating. This feature will not be reproduced using a single
moufmodei.

The nature of the ciifference in the energy balance betweefl first-par (FYI) and mu1ti-year
sea ice (Mn)types depends on the characteristics of the ice types being wmpared. A thick multi-

year sea ice floe is shom to be an environment of (i) Iower albedo, (ii) higher net radiation, (iii)
larger melt rates and (iv) enhanced turbuIent heat loss reiative to nearby ht-year sea ice. Failure

to consider the difference in sea ice properties can cause errors in the preciiction of complete in-situ
sea ice melt by up to 12 days.

Five feedback mechamsms, which involve the surface energy balance, are observed to
operate in a hlly coupled system. Two negative feedback processes between the surface and
atmosphere, and involving the turbulent heat fluxes, are extrernely effective at moderathg the
heating of the snow surfâce by the aûnosphere throughout the sprùig season. Conductive heat flow

into the snow fiom below tends to warm a cooling snow volume under cooling atmospheric
conditions. n i e s u h c e albedo positive feedback is isolatcd to periods of clear sky and rishg air
temperature; however, under such circumstances, the outgohg long-wave flux negative feedback is
observed and acts to offset surface heating.

The net effect of clouds is to warm the snow surfàce throughout the diumal cycle in the
early spring, and during hours outside of the daytime period during the late s p ~ g Negative
.
fedbacks invoIWrg the turbulent heat fluxes act to counter any differences in the net radiation of
snow between the cloud reghes when averaged over the diurnaI cycle. Overcast conditions are
g early spring, but melt rate is 22% larger
effective at lirniting r e f r e h g w i t h the snow d u ~ the
under clear skies later in the season. Hence the environmentai conditions associated with cloud
cover promote a more rapid ripenuig of the snow,but clear skies facilitate a rapid removal of the
snow after the onset of melt. Precipitation often accompanies overcast conditions and. in the Iate
spring. it c m act to (i) delay melt &ymaintainhg a high surface albedo if the precipitation is solid.
or (ii) accelerate melt by reducing the s u h c e albedo, as is the case for rab.
The result of variable environmentai forcing on snow covered sea ice of the CAA is a lag
of up to 20 days in the timing of accelerated mowmelt within this three-year study. These findngs
show that the net response of the sea ice zone, in the presence of a ~wmingatmosphere, will
depend heavily on the pattern of environmental change associated with warming.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF
OBJECTIVES

1.1

Motivation
There is growing concern about anthropogenic impacts on climate and panicularly those

associated with increasing concentrations of grenhouse gases. A challenge facing the science
cornmunity is to provide a basis for assessing the potential magnitude, timing and spatial patterns
of environmental change in the event of a warming atmosphere and to isolate an anthropogenic
signal from the naturd variabiiih in the climate record (IPCC,1996).

The general circulation mode1 (GCM)is the most cumprehensive tool available to assess
the mechanisms of a potential climatr:change. Most of the GCMs show that the zonally averaged
warming in the Arctic is bvo to three times larger than the global mean ~vanning(Kanenberg et al.,

1996). The enhanced warrning in the Arctic (and high latitudes) is attributed to the retreat of sea
ice in response to nrong feedback' mechanjsms behveen the atmosphere. cnosphere and the
surface temperature. Sea ice has a profound effect on climate becaum it is a tremendous
moderator of energ'. exchange between the ocean and atmosphere. Both snow and sea ice have a

high albedo to solar radiation, a high emissivity in the thermal infrared wavelengths- and a
relatively small thermal diffisivity. The srnall heat capacity of the relatively thin ice cover results
in the tremendous seasonal variation in sea ice extent, from appro'umately 14 mdlion km2in the
%interto 8.5 million km' in the summer in the northern hemisphere, in response to seasonal
climatic forcing (Washington and Parkinson, 1986). Because the seasonal sea ice is thin relative to

'

Feedback refers to the poteutid for an &kt upon a forcing vaxiable b) a change in the isponse variable
initially caused by a perturbation in the forcing variable (LeDrew, 1992). The feedback is considered
positive if the response acts to enhance the initiai perhubation in the forcing variable, and negative if
there is a tendency for the response to act against m e r change in the forcing variable.

the pack ice of the central ~rctic', the ice extent of the seasonal sea ice zone (SSE) is susceptible

to variation and it is diis susceptibility that forms the basis of a powefil positive feedback
process; namely, the snow and ice-albedo feedback. As ice extmt is reduced in response to a
w a m h g atmosphere, less solar radiation is reflected (the sea ice albedo behg much greater than
ice-fiee ocean), leading to fûrther wanwig. Other specific feedback processes thai are associated
~ i t the
h polar amplification of simulated near-surfâce w.amiing include:

The water vaDor feedback. This mechanism operates under the principal that a warmer

atmosphere has a larger water holding capacity. A resulting enhancement of downward longwave radiation by the increased cloudiness and atmosphenc moimire in the troposphere d l
contribute to high latitude warming.
The cloud radiative feedback. Clouds can absorb and refiect solar radiation and absorb and

emit long-wave radiation. Their interaction with solar radiation acts to cool the surface (a
negative feedback) while the long-wave effect of clouds is to warm the surface (a positive
feedback).
The strong atmospheric stability that is common to the polar regtons, especially during whter,

inhibits vertical mieringof ~~m
air, thereby augmenting any near surface heating (Walsh and
Crane, 1992). These processes Imk the surface energy balance with the mass balance of sea ice.
The detailed nature and strength of these feedbacks are unknown and there may be a variety of
negative feedbacks which as of ?et are undeterrnined (LeDrew. 1992).
GCMs have s h o w that the simulated global temperature response to
Experiments ~ l t h
elevated CO2 levels is hghiy sensitive to the sunulanon of hgh latitude sea ice (Kattenberg et al.,

1996). This is because the polar regions, and their associated sea ice cover, occupy a central role
in atmospheric and oceanic circulation. The poleward transport of sensible and latent heat in the

atmosphere and oceans, attempting to balance a radiative deficit at the poles (Nakamura and Oort,
1988; Schweiger and Key, 1994), drives the global clirnate systern ( B q ,1989). Furthemore.
the production of dense water at the ice margins of the polar caps drives the northem terminus of
the global "conveyor belt" transport of heat and fiesh =ter between the high latitude Atlantic
Ocean and the Pacific Ocean (Broecker, 1991). Of concern then, is the widely w i n g simulation

'Multi-year sea ice thickness in the central M

c Basin averages 3 to 4 m (Barry, 1989). whiie fim-year
sea ice is usually wnsidered to be berneen 0.3 and 2.0 m thick (StefCen 1986).

of present day Arctic climate and the simulated sea ice extent among GCMs (Gates et al.. 1996).
This vanability among GCM simulations results from a crude representation of sea ice and the
uncertain parameteridon of strong feedback processes. Deficiencies for the moa pan stem from
a limited understanding of the physical processes which operate across the atmosphere-sea iceocean interfàce (ASO), including an appreciation of expected ranges of energy fluxes and feedback

processes (IPCC,1996). Contiming progress in climate modelhg 1 4 1 depend on the development
of comprehensive data sets and their application to irnproving and validaring important
parameterirations (IPCC. 1996). For instance, rnany GCMs still represent sea ice as a single
homogeneous slab and snow, in particular, is not well represented in sea ice models. We know that
the ice thickness distribution varies withm most sea ice regions (Thomdike et al., 1975), and both
field observations (e.g., Makshstas, 1991) and modeling (e.g., Maykut, 1978) have demonstrated
that components of the energy balance can differ dramatically with sea ice thicloiess. The rolr of
snow is to increase the latent heat needed for complete in srtu melt of the ice cover and snow
typically has a higher albedo and emissivity than sea ice, and a substantially lower heat diffusion
coefficient. The net affect of snow on sea ice and climate is cornples. ïhe properties of snow that
i i m n the sea ice are partjcularly important in the winter (e.g., its low thermal d i f i s i v i ~ )and
, the?

inhibit ice g r o ~ Those
~ ~ . properties that cool the surfàce are active in the summer (e.g.. the albedo
effect) and tend to encourage ice growth (Ebert and Curry, 1993; Ledley, 1991). Some (Maykut
and Untersteiner, 1971;Ledley, 1991;Ebert and Curry 1993) predict that the cooling and warming

effect mil1 offset one-another for snow depths near average values (f50%) over multi-year sea ice.
For very small, or very large snow coverage, the albedo effect dominates. Owens and Lemke
(1990) observed seasonal sea ice extent in the south polar ocean to be reduced slightly in the winter

and substantidly in the summer wÎth increasing snow cover. The insulation effect on the freezing
rates dominated the influence of albedo. They suggest that because the snow thickness is relatively
srnail compareci to the multi-year ice thickness. snow has ody a srnall affect on fieezing rates of
multi-year sea ice. For seasonai sea ice however, the snow thickness may be comparable to the ice
thickness and therefore has a p a t e r affect on ffeezing rates. Ledîey (1993) suggested that snow
cools the c h t e system and that the cooling increases with increasing snow thickness.

Once initiateci, the melt of snow (and sea ice) in the Arctic is thought to be a rapid process
(Ebert and Curry, 1993). The clirnatic character of the sea ice zone outside of the centrai Arctic

Basin causes a complete melting of the ice cover alrnost every year. Observations, however. have
documentai large interannual and regional variation in the omet and progression of spring in both
the central A r d c basin (Robinson et al., 1986; Ba-

et al., 1989) and in the SSlZ (Barber et al.,

1997). The initiai stages of snow and sea ice melt occur between May and .lune in the high Arctic
(Robinson et al., 1986). Since this period corresponds to the mavimum potential irradiance in the
Northem Hemisphere, the extent, timing and rate of snow and ice melt may be a cntical variable
innuencing the sea ice balance and surnrner climatic regime in the polar regions (Barry and
Maslanik 1989, Ebert and Curry 1993). Any substantial change in the regional ice balance would
strongly impact a highly specialized biological system. which is extremely sensitive to small
variations in photosynthetically active radiation at the ice base and within the ocean mixed Iayer
(Welch et al., 1995). Though these variations have not yet been related to variations in
environmental forcing, we do know that the movement of air masses and qnoptic disturbances
associated with large-scale circulation cm &ect the energy balance of snow-covered surfaces at
any time over the annual cycle (Male and Granger, 1981).
.An appreciation of the importance of sea ice on global climate. the mherent variability of

the sea ice system, and uncertainties in the range and seasonal form of feedback processes

involving the surface energy balance, have prompted renewed interest into in-sihr investigations of
the heat transfer processes over sea ice. There have been relatively few published reports of the
measurements of radiation and turbulent air-surface exchange over sea ice surfaces in the Arctic.
Since 1990, the Seasonal Sea Ice Monitoring and Modeling Site experirnent (SIMMS) has operated

in the Barrow Strait region of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) during the spring periods
between 1990 and 1995 and w ï u continu4 as the ColIaborative Interdisciplinary Cxyospheric
in 1996 and 1997 (LeDrew and Barber, 1994). The purpose of these
Experiment (C-ICE)
carnpaigns is to characterize the tempord variability of the processes at the A S 0 intedice and to
parameteriz these processes for improved models of atmosphenc anaiysis. A parallel objective is
the development of methodologies to extract information regarding the surface state and energetics

using remote sensing. The rationale king that the energy regime of the snow volume is lînked to
the volume's physicd, optical and electrical charactenstics. Any links arnong the snow physical,
optical and dielectric properties may be exploited such that the optical and electrical characteristics
of the snow, as denved using remote sensing, rnay be used as a means of e s t i m a ~ gaspects of

volume energetics and physical properties (Barber et al., 1995a; 1995b). The application of
remote sensing is well suited for surface (and volume) monitoring in such vast, inaccessible regions

whch show strong spatial and temporal variability (Thomas 1986; Carsey, 1989; Barry et al.,
1989; LeDrew, 1995).

Li SV,

the rnodeling community is faced with the immediate task of assessing the

likelihood, magnitude and timing of an anthropogenically induced clirnate change. The polar
regions occupy a central role as a dnving force in the global climate system and the presence of
strong positive feedback mechanisms in the polar regions make high latitudes highly sensitive to
climate change. Despite this importance, we have a Iimited understanding of the physical
processes that operate across the A S 0 system and this is a source of great uncertainty in the
prediction of Arctic clirnate and in detemiring its role in global energetics. There are veq few
detailed observational studies fiom which we cari fomtulate a stronger ernpirical understandmg.
The estent, morphology and properties of sea ice (and associated snow cover) are highiy variable
both temporally and spatiaily, and Iimited field observation has show the energ'. balance to be
sensitive to the sea ice characteristics. Remote sensing cm potentially provide mformation
regarding surface state, and links between detectable surface properties and energetics may be
exploited as a means of monitoring dimatic vanability and supporthg process studies. However.
nithout a firm understanding of target characteriçrics. an accurate interpretation of remote sensing
data is difficult. Confidence in Our ability to simulate Arctic climate wi11 improve uith the

improved representation of processes which link the seasonally varybg AS0 system in sea ice
models for the mosaic of ice types which make-up a large proportion of the polar regions. Both an
empirical understanding of the major processes involved in the AS0 energy and rnass exchange
and a strong observational data set are necessary to address the task at hand.

1.2

Statement of Objectives
In this thesis, the form of the springtime energy balance, its lmkage to snow and sea ice

therrnodyamics and ithe forcing on the melt process of snow-covered sea ice by the atmosphere
and surface in the Caaadian Arctic Archipelago ( C M ) are examineci. The intention is to provide a

sound understanding of the surface heat fluses and their Iinkage to the environment. in doing so 1
hope to perform the necessary prerequisite for the improved regresentation of the surface heat

forcing of sea ice in clhate models, and for the advancernent of forward and inverse remote
sensing models of the sea ice environment.
The fint objective of this thesis is to provide an explicit description of the evolution of the
surface energy balance of sea ice over the winter to swnmer transition p e n d using a multiple year
data set. The purpose is to identify how much energy is available to the surface and when, where

is the energy f i o n and where is it directeci. ï h s objective may be loosely termed the remporul
dynarnics of the energy balance of first-year sea ice during the spring season.

The second objective is to detennine whether the two predominant mature sea ice types in
the CAA (namely fimyear and multi-year sea ice) can be treated as identical icescape units with

respect to energy and momenhun exchange with the aûnosphere. The concept of icescape is
introduced (LeDrew and Barber, 1994) as a unit of the surface that behaves in a uniform manner
for a variety of processes. Differences in the form of the energy and radiation balance are
identified and quantified where possible. The results will provide a b a i s from which the scientific
community may assess the potential shortfalls of simulating sea ice thermodymnics by assuming
horizontal uniformity i\ith respect to ice type and properties. This objective may be loosely termed
spatial dynarnics of the surface and volume energy balance wlthin the central P a m Channel

region.
The third objective is to identie what environmental forcing agents are most effective at
dictating the tune and rate of snow melt. Relationships between the major energy balance
cornponents, surface properties and atrnospheric state are highiighted over the progression toward
surnmer. h y obsened interannual variation in the form of the encra balance or in the onset of

snow melt between the years of study may be explained in terms of these relationships and some
knowledge of the interannuai variation in environmental forcing. The latter rnay be linked to
ciifferences in large s a l e atmospheric forcing m e e n years.

1.3

Thesis Structure
This thesis is divided into nine chapters. In Chapter 1,1 define the objectives of the thesis

and place the objective in the conte* of the science issues and constraints k i n g AS0 energy

exchange studies and the climate change initiative. Chapter 2 provides an introduction to the
physical characteristics of sea ice and its accompanying snow cover, the Arctic climate, and

reviews Our theoretical and empirical understanding of the energy baiance. Chapter 3 describes the
s experimental sites and
physical setting of the Central Pany Channel region and o v e ~ e w the
rnethods. The physical properties of the snow and sea ice volume are describeci in Chapter 4. In
Chapter 5 1 outline a methodology for the derivation of snow albedo and extinction and 1 describe
their seasonal evolution. Chapter 6 addresses the first objective of this thesis. The focus is the
examination of the temporal dymmics of the sufice and volume energy balance of snow covered
first-year sea ice during the spring season. In Chapter 7,1 examine the spatial dynarnics of the
energy balance. The nature of the surface and volume energy balances is compared between firstyear and multi-year s a ice while subjected to similar atmospheric forcing. The results directly
address the second objective of this thesis. Chapter 8 is the final analysis chapter. in t h s chapter,
1 explore the relationship between the major components of the energy balance and those

parameters which descnbe the state of the atmosphere and surface volume. The purpose is to
identifi which atmosphenc ancilor surface properties are most strongly linked to the initiation of
the melt process and the maintenance of melt once snow melt is undenvay. The results of ths

chapter directly address the third objective of tlus thesis. Chapter 9 is used to summarize and
reinforce the major conclusions of this work. Future research directions are also discussed.

CHAPTER 2:

2.1

BACKGROUND MATERIAL

Introduction
ihis midy chronicles the energv transfer between the atmosphere, an active surface and

underlying snow and sea ice,and highlights faetors which affect this process. Aspects of both the
surace and atmosphere should act to uinuence the nature of energy exchange. in the foilowlig
sections 1 provide an outline of the seasonally varying snow and sea ice cover, the Arctic climate.
and review the energy balance of snow and sea ice sufiaces. The review is intended to provide a

basis for the calculation of the energy fluxes and to provide sufficient background information of
the system necessary for the interpretation of the results presented in Chapters 6 to 8.

2.2

Seasonal Evoiution of Sea Ice and Snow

2.2.1 The Annual Cycle of Sea Ire and Its Bulk Physical Properties
n i e vanous stages of sea ice development are classified according to World
Meteorological Organitation (WMO) nomenclature (Fig.2.1). This work is concerned with
processes operating on first-year and multiyear sea ice.

The growth rate beneath the ice sheet is restricted by the rate at which latent heat is
released during the ice formation and the sensible heat from the ocean can be conducted from the

sedice interface to the overlqing atmosphere (Weeks and Ackiey, 1986). M e r fratil consolidates,
the initial downward ice growth is rapid, but drops off with increasing ice thichess (Nakawo and
Sinha, 19%1). Upward growth as superimposeci ice can result fiom surface flooding and snow ice

formation, but is considered secondary to the growth of sea ice into the ocean (Lock, 1990). In its

first year of growth ice thickness ranges between 30 to 200 cm (%&en, 1986).

Ice will not incorporate impurities within its cqstal lattice, hoivever, salts may be trapped
berneen growing c r y d s during ice sheet consolidation (Lock, 1990). Any trapped salt is in the

form of liquid brine or soli& trapped behveen the cqstal boundaries, dependmg on the sea ice's
temperature (Lock, 1990). M e r the initial entrapment of bMe pockets during ice consolidation
and subsequent growth, there is a graduai decrease in the average salin@, creating a 'C-shaped'

salinity distribution in first-year and younger sea ice (Fig. 2.2). The re-distribution of brine occurs
through the mechanisms of brine migration, bruie expulsion, gravi- drainage and brine flushmg
(Untersteiner, 1966).

In some regions the net ice accumulation will exceed the net ice ablation over the annual
cycle. Ice that has suMved one sumrner is tenned second-year ice, while ice that has survived
more than one summer melt is termed multi-ycar ice (MM).Multi-year ice thickness is typically
greater than 2.5 m (Weeks and Ackley, 1986). During the summer season the sea ice surface
expenences estensive resrystallization and differential melt creating a rolling hummocky
topograph? interspersed by depression of refrozen water (formerl- melt water or 'melt ponds'.
refer to Fig. 2.3). Melt-pond coverage may encompass 34% of a MW floe in P q Channel
(Piwowar et al.. 1995). Serreze et al..( 1993a) and Misurak (1995) report sUnilar areal
proportions. The melt pond to h m o c k ratio rnay. ho~vever,v a n with floe age (e.g., Barber et
al., 1995a).
A pronounced reduction in sea ice salinity occurs over the summer melt and as a result

MW edubits salinity substantially lower than FM (Fig. 2.2). Differences are also observed
benveen salinity profles through hummocks and melt pond depressions (e.g., contrast curves e and
fin Fig. 2.2).

Typically FM densities range from 880 to 9 10 k g m", with much of the variation
attributed to the air and sait content (Fukusako, IWO). [ce density tends to increase with an
increase in sal*

(provideci an air bubble content remains constant) and to decrease with an

increase in porosity (Fukusako, 1990). MW hurnmock density is typically smaIler because it can
be hi&

porous. Densities range between 620 and 933 kgmJ (Vant et ai., 1978). The porous

hwnmodc ice merges into a layer of refiozen ice of slightly higher density (refer to Fig. 2.3), and
then into a lower clear-ice layer of the ref?ozen melt pond, of densi'). between 800 and 900 kgma'
(Vant et al., 1978).

lce Salinity (ppt)
Figure 2.2

The evolution of the vertical distribution of sea ice sallliity with increasing sea ice
age and thickness (curves a to f). Cumes a to d represent salinity profiles w i t h
FM while e and f are MYI melt pond and hummock profiles, respedvely. Source:
Weeks and Ackley (1 986).
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Figure 2.3
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Sarnple cross section of multi-year ice. Adapted fiom Vant et al. (1978).

The maximum ice thickness expected for each sea ice class is noted in Fig. 2.1. W i t h a
region the ice thickness categones continually change because of in-situ ice growth and ice motion
(Barry 1989). Ice motion wdI lead to zones of ice convergence and divergence and the collision of

ice floes causes ice rafùng, rubble formation, n d p g and the amaigamation and consolidation of
similar and dissUrular ice types, whch are collectively (but loosely) termed doformed ice (Tucker
et al., 1992). Deformecl sea ice constitutes a significant proportion of the Arctic s
a ice cover. As

much as 50% of the multi-year ice in the Arctic may have been deformed first-year sea ice (Tucker
et al., 1992). Undeforrned M ice is Bat and when it is deformed the resultant ridges consist of
angular blocks. Multi-year ridges, on the other hand, are highly weathered and, as a consequence.
rounded.
2.2.2

The Physical Properties of Snow

2.2.2.1
Oventiew
Snow is a porous permeable matrix of ice grains that can esist as either single crystals or
h and water vapour
as ctystal clusters (AMord 1974). The inter-granular pores are filled ~ l t air

and possibly liquid if the snow is wet (Colbeck 1982). Mer the snow is deposited, the particle
shapes and packing are modifieci through metarnorphic processes. Both the snow cover and its
properties are highly variable.
Snow buk density is hghly variable. Densities rnay range fiom less than 100 kg m'l for
fieshly deposited snow to greater than 400 kg mJ for snow deposited f i e r transport

strong

whds (Mellor, 1977). Upon depositioc, mow density increases rapidly in response to the

processes identifiecl above.

den si^ is expected to increase in the vertical dimension with depth.

provided there are no appreciable temperature m e n t . within the snow (Colbeck, 1982: Sturm,
1991). Overburden pressure results in the reduction of snow void space due to the shifting and
rotation of individual grains (Langham, 198 1).
Our understanding of snow and its internai metamorphism is based largely on the analysis
of terrestrial snow data (e-g., Anderson, 1976; ALford 1974; Colbeck 1982). Snow over sea ice

rnay m e r fiom terrestrial snow covers because a salinitty gradient is o h observai over sea ice
(for young ice and FYI), and the smw base is subject to heat forcing fiom an oceanic source

(Crocker, 1984; Takizawî, 1985; Ono and Kasai, 1985; DMkwater and Crocker, 1988; Barber et
al., 1994, Barber ct al., 1995b).

Sait in the snow is observed in situations where the upward brine permeability of sea ice
exceeds the downward brine penneability (Ono and Kasai, 1985). Upward brine expulsion during

rapid growth of the underlying sea ice is a mechanism responsible for the high surface salinity

observed over thn ice (Perovich and Richter-Mentge 1994). Young sea ice of several centimeten
duck is commonly overlain by a highiy saline (e.g., salinig of up to 100 ppt) skun of brine
(Perovich and Richter-Mentge I 994).
2.2.2.2
Snow Metamorphism
Nahtrally occurring ice exists relatively close to its rnetting temperature at normal arnbient

environmental temperatures. On a crystal level this rneans that the surface molecules are highly
mobile (Alford, 1974). and therefore hi&

susceptible to rapid metarnorphism. The metamorphic

process differs for dry and wet snow.

Dry Snow
Metamorphism in dry snow is a phenornenon of ice clstal growth fiom vapour (Alford.
1974). The process is one of continua1 sublirnation~evaporationfiom wumer a d o r more curved
surfaces. and sublimationlcondensation on colder andfor less curved surfaces (Colbeck. 1987).
Any snow cover ma): contain rounded and highly faceted) crystals. Rounded crynals are slow

growing and occur more frequently in warm snow (>-10°C) and in the absence of strong
temperature gradients (Cotbeck 1987). The equilibrium crystd shape is spheroid and grain growth
is govemed by phase-equilibrium thermodynamics; themodynamic processes whereby water
molecules migrate to rninimize any crystal surface-free energy4 (Colbeck, 1982; Colbeck, 1983;
Colbeck 1987). Sintering of snow occurs when adjacent ice grains are welded together by the
movement of water molecules to the inter-granular contacts (Le., the concave surtace). The
sintering process causes (i) a shift in the particle size distribution of a snow laser toward larger

Having flat crystai faces.

'Concepnially, "kee-energy" rnay be thought of as the cnergy fketo do usefid work (Langham,198 1).

rounded particles (at the expense of srnaller rounded particles), (ii) a reduction in pore space, and
(iii) an increase in snow bulk density (Alford, 1974).
Highly hceted crystals are indicative of high crystal growth rates and are associated with
strong temperature gradients (15 to 70 OC m"),cold buk snow temperature ( 4 0 ' C), and supersaturateci pore space air (Colbeck, 1987). The rate of vapor diffusion is increased and cqstal
growth accelerates in the presence of a strong temperature gradient. This kinetic growth process
was first described by Yoshida et d.,(1955) as "the hand-to-hand delivery of water vapor", or the

upward flow among a sequence of adjacent ice particles (Colbeck, 199 1). Kinetic growth acts to
increase the average crystal size, but also to decrease the total nurnber of crystals. The groufi
rates is proportional to the separation distance between source and sink, and for ths reason faceted
cqstals grow more readily in tower density snow (Colbeck, 1983).
Highiy faceted crystais are colIectiveIy termed hoar. Hoar layers are prevalent. and highly

developed in hgh-latitude snow covers (e.g.. Sturm, 1991; Barber et al., 1994). Depth hoar
normally forms near the base of the snow cover. but hoar is also observed close to the surface. and
immediately beneath a denser layer filthin the snow pack (Colbeck. 1991). Its position near the
surface and at the snow base is associated with warmer snow tempemures. Hoar growth bentath
a density discontinuity is associated with higher vapour supersaturation (Colbeck. 1991).

4

Wet Snow

The porosity of seasonal snow is generally p a t e r than 50% and therefore liquid water can
readily move through a snow cover (Colbeck, 1979). Some liquid, however. rnay be held within a
snow matrix against gravity bp capillary forces5at temperatures near the fieezing mark. A
quanrity of liquid that is immobile, held as a thin fih around the ice grain and around the grain
contacts, is texmed snow's irreducible water content (Colbeck et al., 1990). The arnount of
irreducible water within mow at any one t h e varies with snow texnire, but generally its limit is

-

coosidered to bc about 3% by volume. In the pendular regime (approxhately 3% 8% liquid
content by volume), air occupies a continuous path throughout the pore space, and Liquid can
migrate dong rnatrix potential gradients (Colbeck, 1974). At a liquid volume fiaction of between

5

Capillary pressure is defined as the difference in pressure between the air and liquid (Colbeck 1979).

8% - 15% the liquid is continuos throughout the pore space and is freely draining. The moimire

regime is termedfuninilar (Colbeck et al., 1990). Very wet snow is called slush and occurs at
liquid contents above 15% by volume (Colbeck et al., 1990). At this point the pore space is

flooded with liquid and contains relatively srnaIl amounts of air.
If a snow pack is saline it may contain liquid at temperatures well below the fieezing mark
of ice (Perovich and Richter-Mentge, 1994; Crocker, 1984). Brine will percolate to the snow base
at liquid water contents withh the M c u l a r regime. The coincident wannuig of the ice surface in
the spring activates b

~ drainage
e
mechanisms withui the sea ice, allowing some liquid to drain

(Jacobs et al., 1975). A slush layer at the snow base is, however, invanably found over at least

part of the tirinter to summer transition (Gamity, 1992).
Liquid water causes the snow grains to undergo rapid growrh (Colbeck, 1982). Grains
tend to be round, and larger grains grow at the expense of smaller grains. At Iow liquid water
contents (Le., the penduIar regime) the ice grains cluster together in tightly packed clusters of two
or three grains (Colbeck, 1982). Liquid is held as veins between the grains of the clusters
(Colbeck, 1982). At higher liquid water contents (funicutar regime). the ice grains lack cohesion
and are surrounded by liquid. Once dry snow begins to melt, its surface tum into large-grained
wet snow usually

before the entire snow cover is raised to its melting temperature (Colbeck. 1988).

The Arctic Ctimate
2.3.1

General Characteristics

The clirnatic character of the Arctic is largely determined by the annual cycle of solar
radiation, hi& surface albedo and extended periods of large fractional cloud coverage during the
summer months (Barry,1989). The surfâce experiences severe radiation losses during the polar
night.

The contieental airmasses of Arctic Canada and Greenland (continentai polar, and
continental Arctic, cP and CA, respeaively) are characteristicaiiy stable, with a d

l vapour

content (Barry and Chorley, 1987). In winter tbere is vimially wmplete doMnance by the CAair

except for rare penetrations of marithe Arctic air (mA) air, particularly in the ostem Bafno
Island ara (Ma-weU, 1980). In the spring and summer the air masses affecting the Arctic are cold
mantirne Arctic and maritime polar air masses (mP)(MaweIl, 1980). The mantirne air is wetter

and slightly warmer than the continental air masses. The flooded ice surface in the summer
represents a source of mA (Maxwell, 1980). In general CAand rnA air are separated by the Arctic
front (Hare and Thomas, 1974). Mean s m e r pressure fields tend to be flat,

with a general lack

of spatial variation in the mean cyclone and anticyclone pressures (Seneze et al., 1993b).
Cyclones are uncommon over the central Arctic in the winter (Serreze et al., 1993b). Cyclone
vajectories that would be well south of the central Arctic islands in the winter migrate
progressively farther north during the late spMg and swnmer (Serreze et al., 1993b). Because of
weak horizontal pressure gradients duMg the high Ardc summer, it is not uncommon for pressure

systerns to become blocked, and remain stationary for long periods of t h e (Maxwell. 1980).
2.3.2 Arctic Boundary Layer
The planetay boundary Iayer (BL) may be defhed as that pan of the troposphere t
his

directly influenced by the presence of the earth's surface and responds to surface forcing on an
hourly time s a l e (Oke. 1987). The surface boundap Iayer (also termed the intemal boundary
Iayer or constant flux Iayer) occupies the lowest 10% or so of the BL and is characterized by
intense turbulence generated by surface wind shear and convection.
The Arctic boundary layer tends to be shallower than in the inidlatitudes and inverted
temperature profiles (i.e.. warmer air overlyuig cooler air) are fiequently observed (Oke,1987).
The inverted temperature sûucture. or inversion, inhibits the vertical mi.?cingof heat. moisture. and
momentum coupling between the surface and atmosphere (Oke,1987). hversions may be fomed
through surface cooling associated with long-wave radiation emission, or through surface
evaporation (or sublimation). adiabatic warming associated with air subsidence, or by the
advection of wumer air over a cooler surface. The classic polar inversion is sustained through
surface radiative c o o h g (Overland and Guest, 1991). In the winter 98% of observed temperature
stnictures may be inverted (KahI et ai., 1992), but inversions tend to be less frequent and weaker in
the sumrner rnonths. Advective inversions account for between 20% and 30% of al1 Arctic
summertime inversions (Kahl et al., 1992). in the central Arctic, Agnew and Silis ( 1994)
associated radiative inversions with calm, light \Mn& and clear to scattered skies while advective
inversions were associated with cairn to light southerly winds and air temperature above O°C.
Lapse temperature profiles were a s s o c i d with warm southerly wbds and heaky cIoud coverage.

2.4

The Energy Balance of Snow and Sea Ice Surfaces

2.4.1 Introduction and General Charactenstics
The net radiation of a shallow snow volume, Q*,, is represented by Male and Granger
(198 1) as:

where Q*, K* and L* are the net all-wve, net solar and net long-wave radiation of the snowdsea
icdocean volume. K&, KT. LA and L? are the incident and reflected solar radiation and downand up-welling long-wave radiation, respectively. The net radiation at the ice surface Q*,:

represents radiant energ'. not available to the snow (the subscript, b, denotes the snow base), but
available to the underlying ice and ocean. The surface albedo is taken as the ratio of reflected to
incident solar radiation:

and latent (QE)
The surface and atmosphere eschange energy v i a radiation. sensible (QH)

heat flow. The energy exchange processes that operate at the surface are linked with the

underlying snow volume through,

O*,+o,+ Q E

=dos,

(2.4)

where dQ, is the net atmospheric heating of the snow volume. The Bowen ratio,

descnbes the partitioning of the turbulent heat between sensible and latent heat flow and gives
some iasight into the waporative regime of surfàce. Each component of the surface enrrgy (Eq.
2.4) and radiation balance (Eq.2.1) is considered positive if the energy flux is d i r d toward the

surfàce-atmosphere interfkx. This interface ts considered the active surfàce, that is, the level
where the majority of the radiant energy is absorbed, reflected and emitted; where the main

transformations of energy and m a s occur; where precipiration is intercepted and where the major
portion of drag on airflow is exerted (Oke, 1987).
The balance of energy within a finite snow volume may be described by:

where, Q,.is the conductive heat fiuxes at the ice surface; Qb is the conductive heat flux at the
snow surface; Q* is the absorbed solar radiation by the volume;

QM is energy associated witb any

phase transition, and QW is heat energy associated with percolating water. Eq. 2.6 assumes a

horizontally infinite layer and assumes only vertical heat fiow. The relation may be reduced to

when dQs is evaluated as a residual in the surface energy balance (Eq. 2.4) and if QW is assumed
in equations 2.1 and 2.4 includes that solar
negligible. The net radiation of the snow cover (Qls)

radiation absorbed by the snow and, therefore. the term Q* does not appear in Eq. 2.7. Rain on
snow and its subsequent percolation has important implications for the water retention and optical
characteristics of snow, but is thought to be of minor importance as an energy flux to the snow
volume, provided the rain is similar in temperature to the snow (Male and Granger, 198 1). -4
downward heat flux associated ivith gravi9 drainage of water caa however. be an effective heat
transport process tvithin the snow cover (Ohmura, 1982: Langham. 198 1). Equation (2.7) also
ignores any contribution to Q,,from the transmission and subsequent absorption of solar radiation
at the snodice

interface. Ramifications of these neglected effecîs on the energy balance =ire

addressed in the discussion surrounding the energy balance results.
Vowinckel and OMg (1970) published a suxnmry of the large-scale energy balance of the
Arctic. The general form of the seasonai evolution in the energy balance of sea ice in the central

Arctic Basin has been reviewed by Maykut (1986), Bany (1989), and Makshras (199 1) fiom
Soviet and Arnerican drifting stations between 1950 and 1991. Dxifting stations are established on
large multi-yw ice floes or on islands of glacial ice and therefore are onlp representative of thck
ice. The Arctic Ice Dynamics Joint Experirnent (AIDJEX) operated over MYI b e ~ e e f 1975
l
and
1976 in the Beaufort Sea (Pritchard, 1980). A number of field studies also have been conducted
over seasonal sea ice in the eastern Arctic between 1979 and 1989 (refer to Johannessen et al 1992)

in regions outside of the central Arctic. The Arctic Lcads Experirnent (LEADEX)took place in the

Beaufort Sea during the spring 1992 (Wolfe et al., 1993). The primary focus of these studies (other
than LEADEX) were either ice d p m i c s or mesoscale interactions betwm the AS0 and not
specifically the processes associated with the surface energy balance. The turbulent heating of the
atmosphere from leads was a prirnary focus of the LEADEX experhent. Steffen and DeMaria
( 1996) ewmined the surface energy fluxes of sea ice in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago from

observations made between November and February of 1980/81. The Sufice Heat and Energy
Balance of the Arctic Ocean (SHEBA) operated between 1997-1998 in the Beaufort Sea. Its
objective is to examine the physical processes associated with ice albedo fcedback over the Arctic
Ocean and the respowe of these processes to clou& (Moritz and Perovich, 1996).

Zn the central h c t i c Basin the annual cycle of solar radiation drives the surface's radiation
balance (Maykut, 1986). The region experiences seasonal darkness while peak monthly totals of
net solar radiation occur in July. The long-wave energy exchange is active throughout the year and
monthiy net Iong-wave losses are fkirly consistent over the winter months, but drop off during the
course of the summer and fall. Net solar and net long-wave radiation are sirnilar during the spring
and fa11 months, however net radiation increases rapidly with net solar radiation during the summer
months.
Results fiom field studies over snow and ice surfaces indicate chat the radiation fluxes are
more imporiant at heating the snowlsea ice surfkce than the turbulent fluxes. at least during the
melt period (Rouse et al.. 1989; Maykut, 1986, Ohmura. 1982, Male and Granger, 1981). During
the fa11 consolidation, and subsequent early winter growth. the conduciive flux supplies up to 80%
of the available energy to the surface (Steffen and DeMaria, 1996). During the spring and
s u m e r , a seasonal increase in Q* corresponds to a decline in surfâce albedo within the SSIZ
(Barber et al., 1995b; Crane, 1979; Weaver et al., 1978). Prior to the late season rise in Q*, the
net radiation can vary in response to fluctuations in albedo associated with snowfidl (Weaver et al.,
1978). Weaver et alJ1978) reported that higher values of Q*were associated with cloudy sky
conditions in the early spring, however, during the p e n d of advanced and rapid surfice meIt a
higher Q* was associated with penods of cIear sky. In their study, net radiation was observed to
covary with K*but the strength of relationship was dependent on the stage of the melt season. The

contribution by L* toward Q* on the other hand, was on average, srnall.
Turbulent flux totals over sea ice in the high Arctic are provided by Leavitt et al.,(1978)
for the annual cycle fiom the AlDJEX experiment. Monthly totais of turbulent energy transfer

were usually an order of magnitude less than the net solar and long-wave totals. During the winter
months the sensible flux was usually directed toward the surface and its mgnitude diminished
duMg the spring and summer. ï h e latent heat flux totals were virtually always directed toward
the atmosphere, and increased during the summer months. In August and September al1 of the
available energy for turbulent transfer was directed into the latent heat flux. During the early
spring and fa11 months, the turbulent flux totals were comparable in magnitude to Q*.
Rouse et al.,( 1989) observed the summer turbulent fluxes to be generally directed into the
atmosphere over landfast ice near Cape Churchill MB. The combined sensible and latent heat loss
by the sutface uas equivalent to approximately 18% of Q*. Ohmura ( 1982) on the other hand,

showed that the combined turbulent loss into the atmosphere can represent up to 80% of Q* over
snow-covered tundra during the spring season. The sensible heat flux was typically directed away
fiom the surface during periods of positive Q*. Crane (1979) observed springtime latent heating to
be directed away from a fast ice surface near Baffin Island. reflecting persistent evaporative and
sublimation Iosses by the surface. The vapor flux was about the twice the magnitude of sensible
heat transfer, whch itself was usually positive (directed toward the surface). Weaver et al..( 1978)
document a distinct change in the pattern of daytime QHand QEbetween June and July over sea ice
off of Broughton Island, NT. nie latent heat flux disposed of 53% of the total avaiIable energy to
the surface in June. but only 6% of it in July The rernaining energy was directed into the sea ice
cover. The change conesponded to an increased tendency for stably stratified atmosphere. a rise in

Q*?and a decline in surface albedo. Granger and Male (1978) report a large variation in the role
of QHfiom year to year over a prairie snow cover. The sensible heat flux npically contributecl
betwen 5 and 40% of the sufice's available energy, depending on the characteristics of the
atmosphere. In some instances however, the heat input by atmospheric sensible heat flux could be
îmce the magnitude of net radiation. By cornparison the latent heat flux WQS usually around 10%

of Q*, although it could be the same magnitude as Q*.
Little is known about the nature of the turbulent fluses over groskg sea ice in the fall and
winter. Steffén and DeMaria (1996) showed that the sensible heat flux is effective at removing
heat over thin sea ice, but its role as a heat sink declined relative to longwave emissions as the ice
grew in thickness. The sensibIe heat flux increased by a fâctor of 10 between November and

-

Febntary (e-g., fiom on average - 1O8 w-m" to 10 w-rn-')in the CAA. The latent heat flux. on the
other hand, was ineffective at either supplying or rernoving heat fkom the surface.

In general, the role of the turbulent fluxes is not well defineci over snowlice surfaces. In
some instances the turbulent fluxes are sipficant features of the energy exchange, while in other
instances their role is negligibly small relative to the other energy exchange processes.
An annual cycle of surface conductive heating has not been reported. The flux is thought
to range between 30 and 40 M J ~ ' ~ . ~(i.e.,
O * averaging
'
12 to 15 W-m") between September and
April over the perennial ice in the central Arctic Basin (Maykut, 1986). The heat flux near to the
ice surface averaged approximately 9 W-m" and 17 ~ . m -for
' the multi-year and first-year sea ice
in April (Makshtas, 1991). Over young and growhg sea ice the conductive flux to the surface can

be appreciabie. Steffen and DeMaria (1996) observed the flux to range between 129 w-m-' over
rapidly gro~tingsea ice in November, to around 40 ~ m *for' young first-year sea ice in January.
Over this p e n d the ice increased in thickness from 40 cm to 1 15 cm.

With a progression into the summer months, heat flow is directeci into the sea ice fiom the
warmer atmosphere (Crane, 1979; Weaver et al., 1978). Crane (1979) reported chat 65% of Q*
was directed into the ice volume. of which a proportion of t h s heating occurred via conduction.

His study encornpassed 17 days in June, du ring whch time Q* averaged 86 W-m".
Ruffieus et al.,(l995) showed that the sun dnves the diurnal cycle of most of the
meteorological parameters during LEADEX. despite the low sun angle in the early spring (March
and April) and high surface albedo of the multi-year sea ice. The diurnal amplitude of the sensible

heat fius (QH)
was t 1 0 W-m" about a mean of -3 ~ m " whle
.
net radiation (Q*) tvas G O W-m"

-

about a mean of 15 ~ m " The
. surface conductive flux (QsJ was k20 W-mJ about a mean of

-

12 W-m". Weaver et a1..(1978) reported that amiosphenc stability was typidly at its maximum
near midday in the late spring over landfast sea ice. This pattern was the consequence of warm air
overlying a surface locked at 0°C. No diurnd cycle %as observed in either the radiation or sensible

heat fluxes (QHand Qs) by Steffen and DeMaria (1996).
The albedo of an ice-covered isater body is subject to extreme spatial and temporal
variabiIity, ranging berneen 0.1 for open water (Maykut, 1986) to 0.93 for fieshdry mou.
(Grenfell et al., 1994). Wind blown dry snow is typically between 0.80 and 0.85 but drops to
about 0.63 with age and increased wetness (Grenfell and Maykut, 1977). Snow-free sea ice
exhibits a large range depeading on ice thickness, temperature, age, and degree of surface puddling.
Tyically, the albedo for a 1-2 m thick first-year ice sheet ranges bmeen 0.5-0.6 when the ice is

colci, and 0.3-0.5 at melt onset (Maykut, 1986). The albedo of snow-covered fkst year sea ice is
closer to 0.80 (e.g., Weaver et al., 1978). The albedo of multi-year s a ice ranges b e ~ e e n0.70.75 when cold and dry to 0.5-0.7 at melt onset (Maykut, 1986). Melt pond aibedo ranges fiom
0.15 to 0.40 (Maykut, 1986).
Factors affecting snow albedo have been acamined theoretically (e.g., Wiscombe and
Warren, 1980; Warren and Wiscombe, 1980; Cboudhury and Chang 1981) and through in-situ
observation (De Abreu et al., 1995; G r d e l l et al., 1994; G r d e I l et al., 1981; Grenfell and
Maykut, 1977). in general, the albedo of a snow and ice surface is found to increase as solar
zenith angle increases. Pronounced surface roughness tends to decrease albedo because the
roughness elements tend to trap radiation ('Warren, 1982). The albedo tends to decrease, at al1
wavelengths, with increasing grain size (Grenfell et al., 1981; Warren, 1982). This is brcause the
scattering of light predorninately occurs at the snow crystal and therefore the probability of a
photon being scattered increases with decreasing optical path length within a crystal, and vice
versa. The effect of liquid water is to increase the enective grain size because the contrast in the
refiactive index of water and ice is vecy srnall (Warren, 1982). Weaver et al.,(1978) reported that
surface albedo dropped from 0.74 to 0.53 in conjunction with a sharp increase in snow melt and
snow wetness. Snow densin: is s h o w to have only a srnall effect on albedo (Warren, 1982).
The solution to the energy balance over snow and ice is complicated by latent heating

withm the surface volume and by the absorption and transmission of solar radiation u i t h and
beyond the snow cover. The transmission of solar radiation into the ocean is necessary for the
growth of ice algae, which constitutes the first trophic level of the ice covered nwrine ecosystm

(Welch et al., 1992).
Ebert et a1.1(1995) examinai the interaction of solar radiation with the central Arctic
Ocean. They indicated that 69% of the total annual solar d a t i o n is reflected, 15% is absorbed
by the snow cover, 12% is absorbed by the sea ice, and 4% is transrnitted to the ocean mixed layer

of the perennial sea ice. Jin et al.,(L994) showed, using a radiaiive transfèr d e l , that snow cover
(i) reduced the amount of solar energy absohed by atmosphere/snow/ice/ocean volume by about

23% and (ii) limited the absorption within the ice and ocean. They indicaîeû that the total

absorption by the AS0 ?stem wzis independent of snow depth beyond a depth of 5 cm. In tbeir
simulations the snow densi- was assumeci constant at 400 kg-rn-) with an ice grain radius of I mm.

Less is known about the attenuation process relative to our understandmg of snow
reflection characteristics. We do know that attenuation withm the snow and ice is controlled
primanly by internal inhomogeneities and in clear ice, the attenuation is mostly attributed to
absorption (Warren, 1982). The intemal absorption of solar radiation contributes directly to the
thermal energy of the snow/ice volume affecthg both the heat difision and snodice
metamorphism (Schwerdtfeger, 1963; Maykut and Unteminer, 197 1; Weller, 1968; Alley et al.,
1990; Schlatter, 1972; Fukami et al., 1985; Colbeck, 1988). Some believe that the latter initiates a
positive feedback process. That is, warming the snow changes the optical propenies to favor
transmission and absorption, which in tum affects the vertical distribution of absorbed radiation
(Colbeck, 1988). Others believe that the solar heating of the snow interior is very small (Brandt
and Warren, 1993). The cioser the snow pack is to its fieezing temperature, the p a t e r the
proportion of total available energ). Hill be associated with phase change (Ohmua, 1982). We are
still unclear as to where in the snow the bulk of solar radiation is absorbed for a seasonally

evolving snow cover. Furthemore, we do not know the effect of the penetration depth of solar
radiation on the partitionhg of avaiIable energy at the surface and uithin the snow cover.
2.4.2

Controls Over the Energy Balance

Sea ice models have identified Iinkages between components of the physical system.

By doing

so they have dictateci the focus of field investigations and in-situ experirnentation. Maykut and
Untersteiner i1971)examined the response of equilibrium ice thickness to changes in some
environmentd conditions. Ebert and Curry (1993) relexarnined many of the issues r a i d by
Maykut and Untersteiner (1971), using a more sophisticated thermod~namicmodel. n i e
sensitivity of predicted equilibrium ice thickness to sea ice parameters and extemal forcing was
examined over an annual cycle. During the course of their anaiysis they identifieci s k f d b a c k
processes associated with the surface energy balance (the direction of the feedback is provideci in
brackets):
1. The surface albedo feedback 0:A reduction in albedo increases the absorption of solar
radiation and thedore the net energy input at the surface, thereby contributing to enbanced
meiting and a further reduction in albedo.

2. The conductionfeedback (II:A thinner ice cover experiences greater conduction of heat fiorn
the ocean through the ice, contributing to fùrther surface warmbg and earlier onset of melting.

The lead sohrjluxfeedback (+): Thinner ice allows a greater proportion of the solar flux
enteMg the ocean to be absorbed below the level of the ice where it contributes to waRning of
the mixed layer and greater basal ablation.
The leadfractionfiedback (+): A thinner ice cover experiences greater lateral ice ablation
and accretion, resulting in a greater lead fraction in sumrner and a smaller lead fraction in
winter. This allows more solar radiation to be absorbed by the ocean in summer, and insulates
the ocean more effectively in winter. both of which contribute to a warmer oceau mixed layer
and greater basal ablation.
The oufgoing long-wave fliafeedback 0: The increased outgoing long-wave flux fiom a
warmer surface decreases the surface net flux, resulting in surface cooling.

The turbulentjluxfëedback (-): A warmer surfàce reduces the down~vardsensible and latent
heat fluxes (or increases the upward fluxes), which decreases the energy available to the
surface and leads to surface cooling.
Whenever a change was irnposed on the system, al1 of the feedback processes participated in the
response of the system. but the relative importance of each feedback depended on the nature of the
perturbation (Ebert and Curq-, 1993).
Ebert and Curry, (1993) found the equilibrium ice thickness to be extremely sensitive to
changes in down-welling long-wave radiation and air temperature, with the complete ablation of the
ice for an increase of greater than 2% in L&, or an increase greater than 1°C in air temperature.
The ice thickness was also highly sensitive to the short-wave flux, and atmospheric humidin,, and
only moderately sensitive to the oceanic heat flux. Thickness was relatively insensitive to srnaIl

changes in wind velocitv, snowfall, and rain.
When interpreting these results. bear in rnind that only one forcing variable was pennitted
to change at a time during each analysis. Any ' r d environmental change would simultaneously
impact each forcing variable. Furthemore, (i) the surface was not coupled to the atmosphere, (ii)
many aspects of the flux parameterkations were cmde and (iii) the sensitivity was deterrnined for

annuai averages. In an environment where the components of the energy balance may undergo
extreme seasonal variation, the long-terni response of the system may not reflect a short-term

contribution an energy flux may play in initiating morphological changes in the snow and ice,
which in tum may impact other energy fluxes.

Energy balance studies over snow and ice have demonstrated forcing on the energy balance
by both the atmosphere (Sverdnip 1936; Nyberg 1965; Granger and Male, 1978; McKay and

Thurtell, 1978) and surface (De Abreu et al., 1995; Grenfell et al., 198 1, Colbeck, 1988; Male and
Granger. 198 1; Langleben, 1966).
2.4.2.1
Atmosp heric Controls
Changes in atmospheric circulation control the movement of air masses and synoptic

disturbances, which can af5ect surface energetics throughout the annual cycle. Male and Granger
(198 1) review several studies that have identified an association between air rnass characteristics

and suiface heat fluxes. Early studies (e.g., Sverdnip. 1936) related the components of the surface
rnergy balance to spoptic activity and weather types over mow. Sverdnip (1936) showed that
upward sensible and latent heat Buxes corresponded to periods of cold dry air, while a warm d.ry
period encouraged downward turbulent fluxes. Positive sensibie and latent heat. with fiost

n period. Nyberg (1965) observed m a . . u r n vapor
development usually accompany a ~ r r wet
losses in the presence of cold dry air and maximum latent heat gains while the surface %as under
the influence of warrn maritime air. McKay and Thurtell(1978) confïrmed the observations of
Sverdnip (1 936) and Nyberg (1965), and fùrther suggested that evaporation can be greatly
enhanced by heat stored ~ i t h i nthe snow pack, particularly after the transition fiom a w m to a
cold air mass. The sensible and latent heat fluxes were typically Iarger than net radiation at these
times. This observation has led to the speculation that a large proportion of energy stored in the

snow pack is not related to the radiation balance but, rather. is associated with warm air masses
dnven in response to horizontal atmospheric pressure gradients. Net radiation, on the other hand,
ivas observed to contribute significantty to the energy storage of the snow under a persistent

airmass. This last situation is believed to prevail over the perennial sea ice in the centra1 Arctic

Basin (Maykut, 1986). The sensible heat flux was s h o w to be a funaion of the energy content of
the air mass in absence of local advection (Granger and Maie 1978). They observed a linear

relationship b ~ e e the
n sensible heat flux over prairie snow and the air temperature at the 850 mb
level.

Examples of both local and macroscale forcing on the energy balance are prevalent.

Ohmura (1982) observed the melt rate to increase under periods of strong atmospheric stability.
Ancireas and Ackley (1982) speculate that the advection of dry air over snow and ice fiom

katabatic flow, originating over the Antarctic continent, enhanced the evaporative and sublimation
losses by the surfàce. in this situation little energy was available for melt and the process
discouraged the formation of melt ponds. Rouse et al.,(1989) observed that the sensible heat flux
changed direction fiom d o m to up for offshore and onshore winds, respeaively, over ice near the
coast of Cape Churchill in Hudson Bay. A land-sea breeze sequence was in effect. The
temperature difierence benveen snow-free land and sea ice was most pronounced under
anticyclonic conditions because the cloud cover associated with cyclonic disturbances reduced the
solar heating of the land surface.
The effect of douds on the energy balance is as of yet uncertain. Summer clouds are
typically stratocumulus and stratus (Barry. 1989). Clouds reflect short-uave radiation (witb some
absorption and transmission) and they are opaque to long-wave radiation. The short-wave effect
cools the surface while the long-wave effect warms the surface. These properties rnake cIouds
central to several feedback processes that operate at high latitudes. Over most surfaces the
presence of clouds will reduce global radiation. however. multiple reflections between the cloud

base and the highly reflective surfaces of snow and ice rnay enhance surface irradiance (Rouse.
1987).
Yarnanouchi and Borre Orbaek (1995) associated lwger downward long-wave radiation
with maritime air masses (i.e., increased cloudiness and \varmer) when compared to measured LA

while under the influence of a Continental Arctic air mass. The varîability in the long-wave
balance was observed to increase in the spring with the increased fiequency of maritirne air. In the
sumrner the variability rnay decrease due to the reduced variation in ainnass characteristics.
Leontyeva and Stamnes (1993) indicate that a positive inhred balance at a snow surface rnay
occur in the event of low cIoud cover.
Smdies have s h o m that clouds act to both increase and decrease bulk snow albedo.
Clouds selectivelj*absorb radiation in the near-inhred wavelengths, leaving the shorter
wavelengths (for which the snow albedo is higher) to interact with the surfice (Greafell and

Maykut, 1977; Gredeli and Perovich, 1984). During overcast conditions the integrated dbedo
increased by between 5 to 11% relative to that during clear skies (Welier, 1968; Grenfell et al.,

198 1). Furthemore, cIouds alter the distribution of the solar radiation between the direct and

difhise components. This can be important for sudace types whose reflection ~Iiaracteristicsare

not Lambertian (Warren, 1982). The effective zenith angle of purety difise radiation is about 50'
(Warren, 1982) and therefore, during periods of low solar elevation (Le.. zenith angles greater than
50°), clouds may act to reduce the effective zenith angle, thereby reducing surface albedo.

This

phenomenon was observed by Carroll and Fitch (1 98 1) at the South Pole.
Cogley and Henderson-Sellers (1984) determined that clouds of al1 heights warm the
surface and that net radiation is greater under overcast conditions than under clear-skies. in their
study the cloud-base height was used as a surrogate for cloud optical depth. niey found that the
degree of warming decreases Hith increasing cloud base height. Clouds with low base-heights (Le.,
1.O-1.5 km) were associated with positive net radiation. Wendler and Kelly (1988) and WendIer
and Eaton (1990) observed that Q* under cloudy conditions is Iarger tban under clear skies at
Antarctica and Barrow. Alaska. An increase in net radiation with cloud cover was also reported
over high latitude glaciers (eg. Holmgren, 1971;Arnbach. 1974). Minnett (1998) observed the
eEect of clou& on sumrner sea ice energerics to be primarily determined by the solar zenith angle.
nie Iong-wave warrning effect of clouds was dominate for zenith angles greater than 80a, whiIe the
short-wave cooling effect was greater for lesser angles. Walsh and Chapman (1998) reported that
cloud radiative forcing w v m a sea ice surface except for a few wmks during the summer. Curry
et al..( 1993), S h e and Crane ( 1984) and Schweiger and Key (1994) predicted similar findings
wlth thennod>namic models. Zhang et a1..(1996) indicated that, in theory, the effect of clouds on

Q* and melt rate varied with cloud height and thickness. Q* (and melt rate) was show^ to increase

for thin clou& and decrease for thick clouds. The? concluded that a comprehensive field program
is needed to espand on these relations.
2.4.2.2
Surface Controls
The opticai and thermal properties of a surface can affect the energy balance both in tirne

and space. The dechmg albedo of a warming snow cover is well docurnented (e.g., De Abreu et
al., 1995; Grenfell et al., 1981) and is instrumental in triggering a springtrme rise in surface net

radiation and melt rates (Barber et ai., 1995b;Colbeck, 1988; Male and Granger, 198 1;
Langleben, 1966). Within a diurnal cycle, any fkeze-thaw at the surfixe can cause hysteresis in
the diurnai cycle of snow albedo (McGufne and Hendenon-Sellers, 1985) and can S e c t the depth
at w i c h microwave scanering occurs within the snow or sea ice volume (e.g., Barber et al., 1992).

Maykut (1978) has examined the relationship between the surface energy balance and sea
ice thckness using a one-dunensional thermodynamic model. increasing sea ice thickness causes a
dramatic decrease in (i) conductive input to the sufice. (ii) absorbeci solar radiation, (iii) energy
loa to the atmosphere by turbulent flultes and long-wve emission. N a energy exchanged at the
surface was a factor of two greater for ice 5 cm thick, than for ice 20 cm thick. During the winter
months the available energy is approxirnately a fkctor of two less over ice 3 m thick when
g
compared to the energy levels of a 0.8 m thick ice sheet. The discrepancy widens in the s p ~ and
earlp swnmer, as available energy is nearly a factor of three-times larger over the 0.8 m thick sea

ice. This increase is thought related to a lower surface albedo over thin first-year sea ice. These
ice thckness (3 rn and 0.8 m) are representative of M W and FYI sea ice, albeit fairly thin M.
Results by Steffen and DeMaria (1996) are reported earlier in this section. R e d th3t
they observed a significant decline (tenfold) in the sensible heat loss by the surface and conductive
tram fer to the surface (a factor of 4) with increasing ice thickness between November (ice
thickness of 40 cm) and Febniary (ice thickness of 1 15 cm) in the CAA. These results demonstrate
the effect of ice thickness on the energy balance and lend qualitative support to Maykut's (1978)
projections.
Recent field experiments have shown that subtle contrasts in the surface characteristics of
snow and ice may modifi some components of the energy baiance. Barber et a1.,(1995a) observed
the net solar and net radiation to differ behveen multi-year and first-year sea ice surfàces during the
1993 SIMMS field experiment. The net long-wave radiation and surface temperature wuld not,
however, be distinguished baveen ice types. Bintanja and van den Broeke (1995) observed
differences in net radiation, the latent heat flux, and sufice conductive heating benveen snow and

ice covered surfaces during the Antarctic spring. They observed that Q* differed by over a fàctor
of 5 beween snow and ice covered sutfaces in close prolrimity (i.e., Q* averaged 7 W-m" over
mow and 42 W-m" over ice). The latent heat flux was near a fàctor of 2 greater over ice than over
the snow surfaces. Furthennore, the mean sensible heat flux was directed toward the surface over
snow, w M e it was directed into the atmosphere over the nearby ice. Even though this study was
not conducteà over sea ice, it does illustrate that both the non-radiaiive and radiative components
of the energy balance can be sensitive to the characteristics of the snow or ice surface. Makshtas

(199 1) observed that the sensible heat flux may be dire& up over first-year ice while directed
d o m over multi-year ice in the central Arctic basin during the winter and spMg period.
The effect of surfafe heterogeneity on the energy balance has a temporal component. The
difference between some components of the energy balance between surfaces with differing
characteristics can narrow with the progression toward summer, while the difference in other fluxes
may niden (e.g., Makshtas, 1991; MUinett, 1995). Makshtas (199 1) observed a discrepancy in

conductive heating between Mand nearby MY1 to d i m s h with the omet of summer. An
upward sensible heat flux of 100-300 ~ m 'is'typicd during the fa11 and -inter through open sea
ice while net radiation is highly negative at ths tirne (Launiahen and V h a , 1994; den Hartog et
g summer months, on the other han& most the energy available to water is
al., 1983). D u ~ the

attributed to Q*. Minnett (1995) observed that sumrner Q* averaged 133.3 ~ e m during
"
the
Northeast Water Polynya study, while the turbulent fluxes accounted for on average oniy -7.1
~.m".
2.4.2.3
Factors Affecting Melt
The initial stages of snow and sea ice melt occur between May and June in the hi&

Arctic

(Robinson et al., 1986). Observations have documented large interannual and regional variation in
the onset and progression of spring melt in the central Arctic basin (Robinson et al., 1986; Barry et
al., 1989).

In the central Arctic. the melt progression was shown to van/ by up to three weeks.

with correspondmg lags in surface albedo. The timing and rate of snow and ice melt rnay be

critical in determining the summer sea ice balance climate regirne. This is because (i) the timing of
snow and ice melt corresponds to the p e n d of maximum potentiai inadiance, and (ii) there is a
trernendous Merence in albedo between an ice-fke and ice covered sea (Barry et al., 1989, Ebert
and Curry 1993).

The temporal and spatial variations in melt onset have not yet been related to variations in
environmental forcing. Barry (1978) found no clearcut relationship between K$,or Q*,and ice
break-up off of Broughton Island despite the faathat radiation input is thought to be the primary
control over sea ice ablation. He found beüer association between melting degree &y totds and
ice break-up. This supports the hypothesis that sensible heating by the atmosphere is instrumental
in t r i g g e ~ gmorphologicaI changes in the snow pack (namely: vcaming the snow, snow grain

growh.. increased fiee water within the snow) necessary for the initiation of melt (Weaver et al.,
1978; Male and Granger, 1981; Colbeck, 1988). The role of the sensible heat flux may not be so
straightfomard in that it rnay act to support or counteract the effect of net radiation (Granger and
Male, 1978). dependuig on the characteristics of the near surface atmosphere. In the Weddell Sea
for instance, the springtune sea ice surface virtually always Ioses heat via turbulent transfer to the
aûnosphere, thereby, offsetting the effect of Q* on melt rates (Ancireas and Makshtas, 1985). The
increase in low and middle level clou& which accompanies the poleward retreat of the Arctic Front

in the spring also acts to increase levels of dom-welling radiation (Yamanouchi and Orbaek,
1995).
Serreze et a1.,(1993c) presented the hypothesis that cloudy conditions may hasten the melt
process, partlp because of the Iong-wave wanning effect, but also because the cloud cover in the
spring and surnmer is commonly associated w l t h the advection of warm southerly air. They
observed that early melt onset and rapid melt progression might have been favored by a
combination of lirnited cloud cover with strong northward air advection: however, a conclusive
signal \vas not found. These observations were denved using a t h e series of passive microwave
for the Arctic Basin.
imagery (the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR))
It is believed that essentially al1 the energy needed to drive the melt cycle is supplied by

global radiation in regions of perennial sea ice (Mayhut and Perovich, 1987). The proximi~of
nearby land in c o a d areas may, however, augment the energy available for melt through the
advection of w m air over the ice. in such instances the turbulent heat input to the ice can be
significant (Langleben, 1966: Rouse et al., 1989).
Periods of high pressure were associated with large Q* and warm southerly and westerly
airflow over shorefast ice near Broughton Island, NT (Crane, 1979). Both feâtures acted to
escalate rates of surface melt. Cold soutbeasterly wînds and cloud mver tended to retard ablation,
and these were associated w t h low pressure centres. Crane (1979) grouped the stages of fast ice
decay into days of similar net radiation charactenstics. Within each stage, the conductive flux \vas
the most important variable of five variables (Q*,
QH,

QSa Richardson ~ u m b e rand
~,

Bowen ratio)

for defining the energy balance groups. It was concludecl that Q*d i & d greatly between the

Refer to Eq. 2.38.

stages of ice decay, but was relatively unimportant in defining shorter variations in the energy
balance regimes.

The melt rate within the surface volume is related to the tenns of the energy balance as
descnbed by Eqs. 2.4 and 2.7. Depending on the role of the turbulent fluxes, snow melt may occur
at air temperatures as cold as -lO°Cor as wann as lO0C, assuming positive surfhce n a radiation

(Kuhn, 1987). n i e direction and magnitude of the turbulent heat fluxes rnay then be uistnimental
in determining the timing and rate of snow melt in the sea ice environment. In any evenc the
environmental mechanisms conhbuting to the initiation and maintenance of melt are expected to be
cornplex.

2.4.3

Definitions and Descriptions of Energy Balance Terms

Radiation Fluxes
Only the 0.1 to 100 pm wavelength portion of the sun's electromagnetic spectnim is

2.4.3.1

usually considerd in climate studies. This range is traditionally divided into two categones: short
wave or sdar ruciration (0.15-3 .O pm), and long-wme (3 -0100 p)radiation (Oke. 198 7). The

visible portion of the spectmm extends between 0.36 pm and 0.75 p. ùifrared radiation
shoulders the visible portion at 0 . 7to~ 1.3 pm (near-infrared), 1.3 pm to 5.0 pm (mid-infnred)
and beyond 3.0 prn (thermal-infiared). Plant pigments are particularly good absorbers of radiation

in the 0.38 pm to 0.7 1 pan range, and hence this band is termed photosyntheticaily active radiation

(PAR).
Interaction of Solar Radiation with Snow and Ice
When radiant energy is incident on a surfiace, it is absorbed, reflected and transrnitted

according to:
R+Tr+A=l

(2.8)

where A is the absorptance, R is the reflectance, and Tr is the transrnittance (Iqbd, 1983). Each of

the meanires rnay be appiied to discrete wavelengths, and in such instances the terms are p r d e d
by the predu, spectral. In clirnate studies, the term dbedo is comrnody used instead of
reflectance. Refiectance often infers a diredonal component, while albedo simply refers to the

fraction of incident flux that is reflected in al1 upward directions (Iqbal, 1983). The properties of a
surface aseociated with these three nuidons are respectively called its absorptivity. reflectivity and
transrnissivity.
The attenuation process (absorption and scattering along a path w i h a medium) is
related to the total optical depth (dimensionless) by:

(Iqbal, 1983), where Tri is the ratio to transmitted to incident radiation. Beer's Law describes the
relationship between transmined radiation and the extinction coefficient:

K J,, = K

&O,,

exp(-a,z),

(2.1O)

where ICA is the spectral exqinction coefficient (m"), and z is the vertical distance (Brandt and
Warren. 1993).
a)

Spectral Albedo of Snow and Sea Ice

Fundamental to the description of the albedo is an understanding of the absorption
characteristics of ice. Spectral absorption is related to the wtvelength dependency of the imaginrzry
part of the cornplex index of refraction (mm)of ice through:
dm*
a,, = A

-

where h is the wavelength (m) (Warren, 1984). The absorption coefficient of ice is highiy
wavelengrh dependent, v-g

by orders of magnitude across the soiar specuum. Pure ice is

highly transparent at the visible wavelengths and fairiy opaque at the near and thermal infrared

wavelengths.
g
show that early (cold dsf snow) albedo
Measurements of albedo taken d u ~ SIMMS'93

is unifomily high (e.g., 0.86) in the visible wavelengths, and decreases marpmily with wavelength
across the near ulfrared (De Abreu et al.. 1995). These values agree with curves provided by
Grenfeil and Maykut (1977) over sea ice, but are lower than those observed for other snow

sufices (e-g., G r d e l l et al., 1994). Grenfell et al.,( 1994) report a surfàce albedo of between 0.96
and 0.98 in the visible portion of the spectnim for snow in the Antarctic. The ciifference in albedo
spectra between the Arctic and the Antarctic stuciy is amibuteci to snow contaminates @e Abreu et

ai., 1995).

Seasonally, both an overall reduction in albedo and change in wavelength dependency
accompany the various stages of snow melt. Snow-covered sea ice will maintain a hi& albedo in
the visible portion of the electrornagnetic s p e c t m until changes in the volume's depth and
microstructure aiiow incident radiation to interact with the underlying ice surface. The largest
changes in the albedo spectra of wet snow occur in the i n . t k - 4 where the absorption by ice and
watcr are very large and the incident b a r n is strongly effected by the scattering properties of the
individua1 grains at the surface (De Abreu et al., 1995). The albedo of pooled water is deterrnined
primarily by the scattering properties of the underlying ice at wavelengths smaller than 0.5 pm

(Grenfell and Maykut, 1977).
b)

Transmissivity of Snow and /ce

The maximum transmission through the snow and sea ice volume occurs in the 450 to 550
nrn region (Maykut and Grenfell, 1975). Most of the solar radiation absorbed by snow occurs in
the near- and mid-hfbred portions of the spectrum and this occurs near to the snow surface. As a

consequence. a spectral extinction coefficient is more appropriate (i.e.. Eq. 2.10) than a bulk or
spectrally integrated vaIue (Choudhury and Chang 1981; Brandt and Warren 1993). Scattering is
the dominate attenuation process in the Msible wavelengths (Warren. 1982).
Grenfell and Maykut (1977) showed that an attenuation coefficient decreased by a factor
of 2 in the visible and near uifrared duMg snow melt as the snon density increased from about 400
to 500 kg m". Specrrally integated emction coefficients (i.e., behveen the \vavelengdis 0.4pm to
1.1pm) for dry snow of demie befiveen 90 and 470 kg m" are reported to range between 37 and
97 m-'(Fukarni et al., 1985). These coefficients were observed to decrease with snow age and

mow compaction. For a given den& the coefficient decreased with increasing average grain size
with incrcasing snow wetness. Extinction coefficients ranged between 23 and 58 m-'for wer snow

of density 430 to 530 kg rrf3.
c)

Absorption of Solar Radiation by Snow and /ce

The radiation absorbed at a b e l within the mow (or ice) c m be represented by

where

K

tz,= a

(2.13)

, &,,~ e x p ( - ~ , r ) ,

and aS(z,A)and KL are the spectral albedo and spectral extinction coefficient (Grenfell and Maykut,
1977; Brandt and Warren, 1993).
d)

Theomtical Representation of Albedo and Radiation Extinction

Radiative transfer models have been used extemively to investigate the interaction of solar
radiation with a snow volume (e.g., Wiscombe and Warren, 1980; Choudhury and Chang, 1981).
Warren (1 982) provides a comprehensive review of radiative transfer models. Theoretical
modeling of light scattering and absorption is usually divided into two partsosingle scattering by
volume elements and multiple scattering by the entire volume (Hansen and Travis, 1974). Mie
scattering7theory is cornmonly used to describe single s c a t t e ~ g(Wiscombe, 1980). Wiscombe
and Warren ( 1980) present an accurate representation of the optical characteristics of snow
(Warren, 1982). Their mode! is described in Appendis 2.

Long- Wmte Radiarion
The Stefan Bolman law describes the amount of long-wave radiation emitted by an object:

where L is ernitted radiation (Wm-'). E is the long-lvave emissivih of the materid. o is the Stefan
) T, is the rnatenal's radiative temperature (OK).
Boltzman constant (5.67 x 10.' ~ . m % ~and
Broadband emissivity of sea ice and water is close to 0.97, whle a value of 0.99 is usually used for
snow (Maykut,1986). Snow emissivity is fairly insensitive to snow rnorpho1og-y (Warren, 1982).
Dow-welling long-wave radiation is determined by the structure of the temperature and

humidity profile in the lower amiosphere. Various techniques are available to detenninc LA if
these profiles are known (e.g. Kneizys, et al., 1988), otherwise Eq.2.14 may be used with
empirical expressions which relate an effective sky emissivity to variables such as near surfàce
vapour pressure, temperature and hctional cloud coverage. The all-sky formulation of Jacobs

' The scattering of light by spherical @cales
(illingworth, 1991)

of diameters comparable with the incident ~avelength

(1978) i\ith the clear sky formulation of Efimova (1961) agreed best with Arctic observation in a

study by Key et a1.,(1996a). The pararneterization is:

L &=L A,, (1 + 0.26-TCA),
where TCA is the total cloud amount (expressed as a fraction), and

L =&,

d4(0.746+0.006-e),

is the clear-sky long-wave radiance. and e is the near surface vapour pressureg.
2.4.3.2

Eeat Flow through the Snow Volume

Hear Condzrction
The vertical heat transfer process may be espressed in t e m Of Fourier's heat conduction
equation:

where Qsis the heat transfer rate in the z- direction per unit area perpendicular to the temperature
grahent,

5 (Incropera and DeWitt, 1990). The second terni in the equation represenu the time
dr,

rate of energy change at a point, where p,and Cp, are the density (kg*m-" and specific heat (fig-'
OC"),

rcspectively, for the medium s (cg.moiv or ice). The proportiorwlity constant, k, is s

uansport property known as the thermal conductivity. Heat transport in both snow and sea ice
may occur by processes other than molecular conduction. Therefore an effective thermal
conductivity in Eq.2.16 is used to reIaîe the total heat flow by the various processes to a
temperature gradient. Various transport processes include: (i) molecular conduction through ice,
air and iiquid, (ii) the transfer of latent heat associated with sublimation, (iii) the tramport of vapor
dong a temperature gradient, (iv) themial convection, (vi) long-wave radiation across the pore
spaces and by (Mi) the absorption of solar radiation. It is difFicult to isolate the relative magnitude
of each of the respective heat d e r processes (Fukusako, 1990; Yen, 198 1; Yen n al., 1991).
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The exicted units of vapor pressure here are mb.

The minus sign in Eq. 2.16 is a consequence of the fact that heat is aansferred in the direction of
decreasing temperature.
A related texm to the themial conductivity is the thermal difisivity (m2-S.')and it is a

measure of the matenal's ability to W s e thermal influences (Oke, 1987):

The t h e n d properties of snow and sea ice are described in the following section.
Recently, researchers (Sturm and Johnson, 1992; Maeno and Kuroda, 1986) have shown
that the contribution of the latent heat transfer associated with vapor diffusion can account for
benveen 20% and 75% of total heat flow, depending on snow texture. This process is described in
relation to metarnorphism in dry snow in Section 2.3.2.

ïhermal Proper~iesof Sea Ice und Snow
A study of heat flow through s a ice or snow is complicated by the relationship benveen

ice, salinity and temperature. The salinity of the liquid brine w i t h a sea ice inclusion is
temperature dependent (Fig. 2.4). The brine salinity increases with decreasing temperature and
vice versa, to maintain phase equilibrium. Each and every temperature change initiates
melting/fieezing at the ice boundaries of the brine pockets alIowing for a variable brine volume. At
temperatures above -8.2' C the fraction of precipitated salts is negligible and the brine in sea ice

bas the same salt composition as that in sea water. At temperatures between -8.2 and -22.g°C, a
continuous precipitation of NasS04.10HIO occurs (Schwercftfeger, 1962). Over 90% of all salts in
solution are crystallized at temperatures below -22.6 OC @oronin and Kheisin, 1977). The
physical properties of the sea ice are strongly effected by the phase equilibrium between ice and
brine, giving rise to a substmce with strongly temperature-dependent physical properties,
particularly at temperatures above -8.2"C. Conversely, the presence of soiid salts at the Iower
temperatures do not appreciably change the thermal properties of the sea ice (Schwerdtfeger,
1962).

The derivation of many of the physical properties of mow and ice o h require estimates
for the volume proportions of air, brine, and ice. Fcankenstein and Garner (1 967) developed a
relation for the brine volume per salt/ice mixture (vb):

where
a=52.56

b=-2.28

-O.s°Cr T,r-2.06OC

~ 4 5 . 14
9

b=0.930

-2.06OCC T, 2-8.2OC

a=43.795

b=1.189

-8 .2OC>TI2-22.6

where s is the sea ice (or snow) salinity (grams salt per gram of ice), and T. is the temperature (OC)

of ice (subscript i) or snow (subscnpt s). The relative volumes of ice (V,), brine (Vb) and air (Va)
can then be determined by using the weight ratios of ice and b

~ to etotal mass. such that:

and

where p,, pb, and pl are the densities of sea ice, brine and pure ice, respectively (Dnnkwater and
Crocker, 1988). Eide and Manin (1975) appro'umate the duisity of b ~ with
e

where ~IV, is the density of water, and Tt,is the b ~ temperature
e
(OC).
The proportional volume of ice wiiithui a volume of non-saline mow is determined ushg:

v, = P* -

P

M

W

(2.21)

1

The mass of liquid water per unit snow volume, MW,for nonsaline mow is computed as:
MW= f l - p s ,

wbere,

(2.22)

and TKis the snow temperature (OK). The above describes the mass-liquid water fraction of

unfrozen water (mass ratio of liquid phase to combined liquid and solid phase) per unit snow
volume as a fiuiction of temperature (Guryanov, 1985). n i e volumetric proportion of liquid water
per unit snow volume is:

where p, is the water densih.

Temperature (T)
Figure 2.4

Freezing point of brine as a fùnction of the ratio of dissolved salts to pure water at
temperatures p a t e r tban -23 O C (Assur, 1968). Above -8.2OC the dope of the
relaîionship is -0.01 82'Ct. The hydrate Na,SO, 1 0H20fin precipitates at
8.2OC and the precipitation of NaCl 2H20initiates -22.g°C.

-

Equations 2.19 to 2.24 show the volume relationships to be strong fûnctions of salinity,
temperature and density. The volumetric proportion of liquid (VBfor saline snow, VW for nonsaline snow) can be substantial in snow, particularly at temperatures above -3°C(Fig. 2.5). The
volumetric proportion of liquid for varying snow salinity and temperature is represented in the
figure as a ccntoured surface for densely packed (ps = 450 kg-m"). moderately packed ( p =
~ 300
kg-m") and loosely packed snow (ps = 150 kgm"). At a given temperature, the liquid volume
fraction is larger for higher snow salinity and, likewise, liquid volume fiaction increases with
increasing temperature at a aven salinity. Both relationships are amplified for increasing snow
density. The rate of increase (as denoted by the spacing between contours) increases with
increasing temperanire/salinity. Because the mass of water (solid and liquid) within a snow
volume increases with snow density, it is expected that the mass (and hence volume) of Iiquid
e
as more ice surface area is available
shouid rise witb increasing density at a given b ~ salinity,
for melt. The liquid content for non-saline snow is negligible. except at temperatures very near to
the freezing point of pure ice. At this time the liquid contents may approach 25% for high-density
snow.
a)

Latent Heat

The latent heat of fusion of pure ice is defued as the change in enthaipy when a unit mass

of ice is converteci isothrrrnaily and revrrsibly into liquid water (Xncropera and de Witt. 1990).
The most commonly reported value at O°C and standard atmosphenc pressure is 333.5 kJ-kg" (Yen
et al., 1991). The latent heat of sublimation of ice represents the enthalpy change when a unit mass
of ice is traasformed isothemially and reversibly into water vapour at the standard atmosphenc
pressure, and at the ice-liquid-water triple point (Yen et ai., 199 1). Its value is approximately
2838 kJ-kg-'.
A latent heat of fiision technically does not exist for saline sea ice, because there is no one

distinct meiting temperature. The heat required in this process is considered a specific heat
(Schwerrttfeger, 1962).
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Figure 2.5

Liquid voIume proportion of snow (volume M o n ) as a funaion of salini? and
temperature for snow density 450 kgrne3 300 kg-m'3, and 150 kg*rne3.

6)

Specific Heat

A specific heat is defied as the heat required to raise a unit mass one degree at constant

pressure. A related term, the volumetric heat capacity (kJ-rn".~-'), is defined as the heat required
to raise a unit volume one unit of temperature at constant pressure. For a temperature increase in
saline sea ice, energy is needed to increase the temperature of the solid ice and brine and to melt a
fraction of ice (Schwerdtfeger, 1962). As a consequence, saline ice may have an abnormally large
specific heat with respect to that of pure ice (e.g., Fig.2.6), whde at low temperatures (<-23OC).
the specific heat is only about 4-6% higher than that of pure ice. The melting of saline sea ice is a
major heat absorbing process at temperatures near the fieezing point.

The relationship between specific heat of sea ice (or saline snow), temperature and salinity
is demo~ratedwith Ono's (1966) empincal expression (note the units for the expression are

kJkg"'c):

where T, is the ice temperature (OC). The heat capacity of air and solid salü are small compared to
ice and brine and therefore are often ignored (Schwerdtfeger. 1962).

l uuuu :
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Figure 2.6

SpecSc heat of sea ice (kl*kg''o~')as a function of temperature for sea ice saliniof 20 ppt, 10 ppt, and O ppt. Source: Ono (1966).

c)

Thermal Conductivity of Sea Ice and Snow

Sea ice and snow can contain a solid, liquid and vapour phase. The thermal conductivity

( w - ~ - ' - ~ c 'of
' ) pure ice is an exponential funaion of temperature:

k, = 9.828°exp(-0.0057
x ( q +273.15)),
(Yen et al., 1991). Reported values at the fieezhg point range between 2.09 and 2.23 W

(2.26)

OC"

(Yen et ai., 1991). The presence of brine decreases the thermal conductivity of sea ice relative to
that of fresh water ice. Untersteiner (1961) demonstrated this relationship using the empirical
relation:

where B is 0.13 W-m-'. S is salînity (parts per thousand, ppt), and T,is ice temperature (OC).
Little is known about the thermal conductivity of snow over sea ice. In a terrestrial sening,
researchers have related the measurements of the effective thermal conductivity to snow bulk
densih (e.g.. Yen et al.. 1991; Fukusako. 1990). Some of the more widely used parameterizations
appear in Table 2.1 and are illustratd over a range of snow density in Fig. 2.7. The difference
between the relations is related to (i) sampling and measurement error, (ii) by the fact that densih
itself does not provide a complete representation of snow texture and (iii) because latent heat
transfer dong a temperature gradient is not well reproduced in a laboratory setting (Fukusako.
1990). Goodnch (1976) suggested that the empirical curves are probably not reliable for snow
densities Iess than about 100 kgam". Because vapor difision and the latent heat flux through the
snow increases in response to an increased temperature gradient, a latent heat enhancement ma! be
applied to any empirical formula, as shom by Anderson (1976) and later by Ebert and Curry
(1993).

UnfortunateIy little is knowm about the effect of other snow parameters on thermal
conductivity. The effect of texture, which indudes the grain size, shape, bonding and spatiai
arrangement of grains, on effective thermal conductivity has not been quantified or described in
detail. Texture is believed to be particularly important in describiag the thermal conductivity of
Iow density snow. Sturm and Johnson (1992) found that the standard relatioaships of thermal
conductivi~versus density overestirnate the thermal conductivity of depth hoar by a factor of 2 to
7. They rneasured the effêctive thermal conductivity to be between 0.026 and 0.105 ~ - m OR',
"

with an average of 0.063~ . r n -OK-',
'
for snow densities between 154 and 220 kg m". They
observed a near linear increase in effective thermal conductivity with temperature in the hoar Iayer
for temperatures greater than -20°C. Their dafa suggests that most of the temperature dependence
is the result of latent heat transfer associated with the movement of water vapor. Pitman and

Zuckemian (1967) dso observed an Uicrease in snow thermal conductivity with temperature (e.g..
Fig. 2.7); however, Sakazume and Seh (1978) observed the effective thermal conductivity to

monotonically decrease with increasing temperature. Their rate of decrease was a fûnction of
density, being large for high density snow (> 500 kg*rn')), and small for low snow densities (< 200
ks-m'3).
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Figure 2.7

The variation of predicted snow thermal conductivity using the nine empirical
formulae provided in Table 2.1 over a snow density range. The curves represent
snow t h e d conductivity as computed using Maeno and Kuroda's (1986) version
of Pitanan and Zuckerman's (1967) physical mode1 at snow temperatures of -2°C.
1O°C, and -20°C. The mode1 is described in the W.

-

The presence of any liquid beyond its irreducible level inuoduces the possibili~of heat
flow associateci with liquid migration dong gradients of capillaq pressure (Langham, 198 1). This
process is generally cunsidered independent of a themial conductivity formulation (e.g., Jordan,
1991). Traditionally the thermai conduaivity of wet snow is not modeled because melting snow is

assumed to be near isothermal at O°C. If a salinity gradient exists, portions of the snow rnay be
wet (refer to Fig. 2.5) in the presence of appreciable temperature gradients. Papakynakou and
LeDrew (1999) showed that the effect of brine is to lower the thermai conductivity of snow relative
to non-saline snow. At snow liquid water contents within the pendular moisture regirne, the
thermal conductivity of snow may be lowered by up to 10%. Snow thermal conductivity may be
lowered by 80% at high liquid volumetnc proportions (e.g., 40% by volume). This assumes that
the liquid in the snow exists at the expense of the ice volumetric proportion and results because the
ice thermal conductivity is much larger than the thermal conductivity of b ~ e This
. situation may
occur w ~ t h i nthe shallowv, highiy saline snow over thin npidly groning sea ice. Ln deeper freely

draining snow this situation is unlikely to occur because any water drainage fiom overlying snow
may increase the volume proportion of liquid in the lower reaches of the snow profile without

appreciably changing the ice volumetric proportion. In this case we would expect a decline in the
volume proportion of air. which should act to raise the snow's overall thermal conductivity. When
slush fieetes its thermal conductivity can be between 10-75 times that of snow (Weeks and Lee
1958).

Table 2.1

Relationships between thermal conductitity and snow density. Source: Fukusako
(1990).
Irtvestigator

1) Abels
2) Samson
3) VanDusen
4) D w a u
5) Kondrat'eva
6) Yoshida and Iwai
7) Yen
8) Izuxni and Fujioka
9) Sakazume and Seki

1

Density Range
1
(kg
$=2.9s10~p'
I 40-340
k,=2.1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ + 8 . 0 ~ 1 0 " p + 2 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~ " ~ ~ 80-500
k,=2.1~10-~+4.2~
10~~+2.2x10'~~~
k,=2.9~10'~+2.9~10~p'
100-600
> 350
14=3.6x10~~'
log&=-1 .4+2x10~~
70400
k'=3.2x1odP'
log,&=-1. 17+2.16~10~~~
80-500
l0g~&=-1.25+2.12~10"~
150-700
&pression
(w.m" TC')

-

-

Air in the snow is assumed to be stationary in each of the thermal conductivity

formulations provided above. Airflow in the snow, and an associated flow of heat and moimire
may also occur as an independent process to conduction and diffusion. Air motion may also e

t

snow metamorphism and increase the growth rate of hoar (Sturm and Johnson, 1991). There
remains considerable uncertainty regarding the conditions necessary for the occurrence of
convection in naniral mow covers. Recently, Gray and Morland (1994) postulated that airfiow
through snow is negligible when surface airflow is slow but convection can make a sigruficant
contribution to the heat flow process when pressure variations at the surface are large. Stunn and
Johnson ( 1991) suggested that it is the spatial variation in boundary conditions of a nahird snow
cover that play a dominant role in the development of convection. Convection cells arise through
differential heating at the snow base. They commented that convection is rarely reproduced in the
laboratory because laboratory experirnents typically assume homogeneous boundary conditions.
Further work is required on this rnatter.
d)

Physical Models of Thermal Conductivify for Sea Ice and Snow

Sea Ice

Physical mode1s of sea ice thermal conductivity are based on the relative proportions and
the spatial arrangement of the different components of sea ice (i.e.,pure ice, trapped air. and
b ~ e )A
. mode1 presented by Schwerdtfieger (1963) considers a short length of s
a ice to be a

system of paraIIel connecteci conductors. This assurnption is physically valid because the heat flow
through flat sea ice is essentiaily one dimensiona1 and vertical (Schwerdtfeger, 1963).
Schwerdtfeger considers sea ice as two parallel conduits, one of bubbly ice (ice with uniformly
distributed spherical air bubbles), and the other of brine. The thermal conductivity of s a ice is
represented as the conductivity of brine and bubbly icet acting in parallel and weighted by their
relative cross-sectional areas:

such that

where k and A are the thermal conductivity and relative cross-sectional area of b ~ (subscnpt
e
b),
and bubbly ice (subscript bi), respectively, and s is salinity (mass of salt per maçs of sea ice), p,#
and p, are the densities of sea ice and water and

defines the relationship between the fiactional

salt content of brine and tanperature (i.e., the dope of curve defined in Fig. 2.4). n i e thermal
conductivity of bubbly-ice is

where k,, and k. are the thermal conductivity of pure ice and air, and V. is the volume of air per unît
volume of ice. The thermal conductivity of air ranges between 0.02 and 0.03 W r n - l * ~ ' ' for
temperatures between -3 O°C and 0°C. Lange and Forker ( 1952) represent the thermal conductiviv
of brine as a function of temperature using:

k, = 0.4 184 (1.25 + 0.030- T + 0.00014 T,') .

(2.31)

The effect of temperature, salinity and density on thermal conductivity (as detemined
using Schwrdtfeger's physical model) is represented in Figs 2.8 and 2.9. Increasing temperature
and salhity act to lower sea ice thermal conductivity (Fig. 2.8), while increasing sea ice density
tends to raise ice thermaI conductivip (Fig. 2.9). The thermal conductivity of bubbly-ice is
marginally less than for pure ice (Fig. 2.9). The effect of salinity on the thermal conductivity of
saline ice is amplified for warm ice (> -8°C) because the volume proportion of brke increases
rapidy, largely at the expense of the volume proponion of ice. The thermal conductivity of salt
precipitates is thought to have only a srnaIl effect on the thermal conductivity of bulk sea ice. Also
sho\tn (Fig. 2.8) is Untersteiner's ( 196 1) empincal relation for sea ice the&

conductivity (Le.,

Eq. 2.27). Even though it is a cruder estirnate for the coefficient, it compares well with

Schwerdtfeger's model for cold ice. Untenteiner's relation is within 3% of Schwerdaeger's
physical mode1 for low salinity sea ice (e.g., 5 ppt) and withia ~ p i c a i i y1.5% for high salini- sea
ice (e.g., 30 ppt), at temperatures of less than -13" C. The discrepancy between the two increases
by up to 35% as the ice ~arms.
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Thermal Conductiviv (W rn-~c-')
of bubbly sea ice as a fiction of temperature
( O C ) for sea ice of varying salinity (ppt), as detennining using Schwerdtfeger's
(1963) physicat relation. Also s h o w for cornparison is the thermal conductiy of
pure ice (dashed line, Yen, 1991). and the ernpirical expression of Untersteiner
( 1 96 1 ) (grey lines).
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Figure 2.9

Thexmai Conductivity (W rn-'~-')of bubbly sea ice as a fûnction of ice demit)- (kg
m") for sea ice of v q i n g temperature as determining using Schwerdtfeger's (1963)
physical relation.

Dry Snow

Goodrich (1976). and more recently Arons and Colbeck (1995), present excellent reviews
on the development of snow physical models. Only models relevant to this work are discussed
here.
Woodside (1 958) considered snow as non-contacting ice spheres arranged in a cubic
lattice. Because the lattice is symmetric. the -stem could be considered as a unit ce11 and the heat
flow through each component (air and ice) is treated as a system of resiston assembled in series
and parallel. The major criticism of the model is that the ice spheres do not touch and consequently
the model does not reproduce the widely accepted dependency of snow thermal conductivity on
density.

Piûnan and Zuckerman (1967) more closely rnimic a snow matns by connecting
Woodside's (1958) ice spheres with cylindncal bonds. thereby allowing heat flow through the grain
connections, as we11 as across the pore space (Fig. 2.10). Moist air in the pore space is assumed
stationary so that heat transfer by convection is neglected. The ice spheres resemble the
equilibriurn f o m of snow (Colbeck. 1982); however, they do not resemble a faceted crynal
produced during kinetic gro~rth.The ice spheres are not permined to touch; hence, the maximum
allowable snow density is 480 kgrn-l. Heat conduction along the horizontal ice cylinders is also
ignored. Regardless of these assumptions, the model, as originally presented, does a good job of
representing heat transfer through conduction (Goodrich, 1976), however, as pointed out by -4rons
and Colbeck ( 1995). the model's treatment of latent heat transfer associated with vapor difision is
deficient.
The resistance to vertical heat flow of a unit cube of the ice sphere lattice using the Pitman
and Zuckerman model is:

where

R is the radrus of the ice spheres:

and y is the cross sectional area of onequarter of the ice cyhnders of radius r:

In these equations. k, is the thermal conductivity of ice, k, is the effective thermal conductivity of
the pore space, r is the radius of the qiindrical bonds between ice spheres and V,is the volume of

ice per unit volume of snow. The ice cylinder radius was originally selected to match observed
thermal conductivity. The selected bond radii agreed well with observed neck radii of sintéred ice.

The effective thermal conductivity across the pore space can be described using,

R

(2.36)

(Yoshida et al., 1955) and represents the combined themal conductivity of dry air (ka)and any
latent heat transfer associated nlth water vapor diffision (the second tenn on the nght-hand sidr of
the equation). In Eq.7.36, g, is the gas constmt for inter vapor, D. is the diEbsion coenicient in

snow, L, is the latent heat of sublimation and R represents the water vapor concentration
dependence on temperature over ice. The diffusion coefficient for miter vapor in snow should be
corrected for temperature and pressure dependene. Anderson ( 1976) provides the expression:

, is the effective difiùsion coefficient for water vapor in snow at O°C and 1000 mb
where D
pressure, P. is the atmospheric pressure (mb) and n d is a temperature exponent. Jordan (199 1)
assigned D
, at 9 . 210'
~ s m 2. s-1 and applied a temperature exponent (nd) of 6.

Ice Crystal
Lattice

Y=l

Figure 2.10

lnset

Schematic of Pittman and Zuckerman's (1967) ice sphere cubic lartice with
representation of a liquid phase according to Crocker (1984). The inset is a unit
ccll. In the figure: R is the sphere ndius, 7 is the cross-scctiond a r a of one quartcr
of the ice qlinder, fi is the cross-sectional area of one quarter of the ice cylinder
increased by the ice equivalent area of brine, r is the ice cylinder radius and r~ is the
radius of a Iiquid qlinder.

Maeno and Kuroda (1986) examined the effect of enhancing the vapor dinusion on the
Pibnan and Zuckerman model by enhancing the dBÙsion coefficient of air within snow (i.e. De=

6.5 x 10" m ' d as opposed to 2.1 x 10;' m2-s-'). The model does not realistidy represent m a s
flow, and hence can not be used ta examine the evolution of snow texture. It does however

produce e f f d v e thermal conductiwty within a range of meanireci thennal ccnductivi@ provided
by Sakazume and Seki (1978) for snow of daisity between 100 kgm" and 480 kg-m-3. Maeno and

Kuroda's (1986) solution to the Pitmm and Zuckennan (1967) model is shown in relation to a
range of empirical functions in Fig. 2.7.
Wet Snow

Crocker (1984) examuie-the case of brine wetted snow by m o w g the Pitman and
Zuckerman (1967) rnodel to accommodate a liquid phase. in Crocker's work the brine was
allowed to wrap around the cylindncal bonds which connect the lanice of ice spheres of the Pitman
and Zuckerman (1967) model. An quivalent ice radius of b ~ (rr)e was obtained by multiplying

the radius of a bMe cylinder by the ratio of b ~ thermal
e
conductivity to ice thermal conductivity

(k$

). The quivalent ice radius of bnne was added to the ice cylinder radius (refer to Fig. 2.10).
I

from which the total cross-sectional area y7 was cornputed and replaced y in Eq. 2.32.
Papakyiakou and LeDrew (1999) adapted Crocker's model to consider al1 liquid (brine
and water) in the snow matrix and modified Crocker's treatment of heat transfer associatzd with

vapour difision. The model was used to assess the relationship between t h e m l conductivity of
snow over sea ice and snow physical panmeters, including densis, temperature and salinie. The
volume proportion of liquid water in the snow cover was described by Eqs. 2.2 1 to 2.24 for a given
snow temperature and density. The radius of the water cylinder vas detennined in exactly the
same fashion as described by Crocker for b ~ e The
. rnodel does not literally represent the grain
clusters described by Colbeck (1982) for snow vithüi the pendular regime, but the location of a
liquid phase at the grain contact is, however, accurate. The model assumes a grain duster to
behave as a single grain.
The thermal conductivity of the non-ice components of snow and sea ice is sho\\n in Fig .
2.1 1 over a temperature range. The thermal conductivity of the pore space ranges between 0.03 to

O. 1 w-~"oc-'
and is approximately 20 to 60 times less than k, over this temperature range. Ice

themial conductivity ranges between 2.4 and 2.1 ~ . r n - ' T - ' ,which is between 4 to 8 times greater

than ka (0.29 to 0.5 1 w ~ " ~ c "
Brine
) . thermal conductivi~increases monotonicdy with
temperature, but rernains approximattly a fictor of 5 less than the themial conductivity of pure ice.
The effective thermal conductivity of moist air within the inter-crystal voids is a weak function of
temperature and salinity, increasing with increasing temperature and decreasing brine salùiity.
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Figure 2.11

The thermal conductivity of snow's non-ice components: brine (Kb),
and air \rithin
the pore space (KJ. Kp is s h o ~ nfor snow of O ppt. and 15 ppt.

The relationship among temperature, salinity, density (independent variables) and k~
(dependent variable) is illustrated in Fig. 2.12 and 2.13. For non-saline snow, modeled thermal
conductivity was s h o w to increase with hcreasing snow densiiy (Fig. 2.13) and temperature (Fig.

2.12). Increasing salinity w i t h the snow rnatrix at a given temperature, or increasing snow
temperature at a given salini@, acted to decrease kg (Fig. 2.12), with the steepest rate of change
occurring for ~mm,densely-packcd snow at tcmperatures p a t e r tbm -Soc.The narron spacing

of the contours in Fig. 2.13 show kS to decrease for a given density with increasing salini*. The
effect is amplfied at high snow density and at wann snow temperatures. Both figures show that

only a small amount of salt (Sc1O ppt) is required to modify ks in dense snow (pS>350kgam") for
snow temperatures above -lO°C. The appropriateness of the model at high liquid water contents is
discussed above. Liquid water in salt-fke snow had only a negiigible eEect on snow thermal
conductivity at snow temperatures below -0.03OC. This is because the volumetric proportion of

Liquid is veiy smali in the non-saline w e . The authon concluded that there is Little to gain by
exteadhg Crocker's model to consider water within the snow cover.

Temperature CC)

Figure 2.12

Snow effective thermal conductivity (W-rn-''~)shown as a fûnction of saliniv and
temperature for mow densir). 450 kgm4 300 kgm3,and 150 kgni3.

Figure 2.13

Snow effective themial conductivity (w-~-'oc)
shown as a fùnction of salinity and
density for snow temperatures of-5 O C , 10 O C and -1 5 O C .

-

The increase in the effective thermal conductivity of snow with increasing snow bu&
density is well docurnented (refer to Fig. 2.9). The physical model reported here computes snow
effective thermal conductivity to also increase with increasing temperature. The direction of the
temperature dependence of snow themial conductivity is surprishg considering that ice thermal
conductivity decreases with incrwing temperature. As reviewed above, observational studies are
inconclusive as to the effect of snow temperature on effective thermal conduaivity (e.g.. Pitman
and Zuckerman, 1967; Sakanime and Seki, 1978; and Sturm and Johnson, 1992). Ttie rise in ks

with increashg snow temperature is attributed to the geomeaic arrangement of the snow matrix in
the original Pitman and Zuckerman model. Snow is represented as an assemblage of conductors,
which are assernbled in both parallel and senes. The cylindrical contacts between ice spheres
impede heat flow and, because resistance is proportional to the radius of the conducting plinder.

resistance will increase as the ice qlinder radius decreases. Pitrnan and Zuckerman (1967)
observed the ratio of bonding area benveen snow crystals to the crystal size to decrease with
decreasing temperature. Furthemore. the effective themal conductivity of air in the pore space
rises with increasing temperature (Fig. 2.1 1). These two factors contribute to our observed
temperature dependence using the geometric arrangement adopted in the original Pitman and
Z u c k e m ( 1967) model.
2.4.3.3

Turbulent Heat Fluxes and Mornentum Transfer

Turbulence and A miospheric Stability
Flow in the surface boundaxy Iayer is virtuaily ahvays turbulent and the turbulence is
supported by shear production (forced convection) andor b u o p t production (fke-convection)
(Arya, 1988). Mass, as well as any other scalar properties of an air parcel (enthalpy, hurnidity

CO2, etc.) are transferred via turbulent eddies.

The Iikelihood of buoyancy is descnbed by atrnospberic stabilityg(Oke, 1987). The
atmosphere is termed unstable if it is conducive to fke convection (i.e., in the case of cold air
overlying warm air) and stable if it inhibits vertical motion (i-e., in the case of warm air overlying

Atmosphcric nability may be viewed as the relative tendency for an air pareel to move verticaiiy (Oke,
1987).

cold air). If the movement of a parcel of air is neither encouraged nor discouraged the atmospheric
state is neutral. Neutra1 stabiIity is rarely observed in the lower atmosphere (Ma,1988). The
Richardson Number (Ri) provides a means of categorùing the atmospheric stability as unstable
( I W O ) or stable (%>O),

where:

and g is the acceleration due to gravity, 8 is the potential temperature, u is the horizontal wind
speed and z is the height above the surfhce. Neutra1 stabiIity is assurned when Ri is between H.01
(Oke, 1987).
Turbulence is entirely dependent on shear production in a stably-stratifiecl boundary layer.
The flow of sensible heat front the atmosphere to the surface during these periods is expected to be

small because vertical eddy transport is suppressed (ma,1988). A consequence of suppressed
vertical mixing is steep temperature?w h d speed and hurniâity gradients. Radiative cooiing over
snow and ice enables a stable boundar). layer to be maintaineci at higher wind speeds than woutd
normaI1y be obsenred for other surfaces (Overland and Guest. 1991). Because the stable BL is less
energetic, it responds slower than convective b o u n d a ~layers to changes in surface characteristics
(Overland and Guest. 1991 ; McBean 1986) and therefore. requires a large fetch before a distinct
surface Iayer develops which is at equilibrium with the underlying surface.

Mictome~eorologicaiTechniques
Two comrnonly adopted rnethodoIogtes for the derivation of the turbulent fluxes in the
surface layer are the eddy fluctuation (or eddy correlation) technique, and the profile or (fluxgradient) technique. In the eddy fluctuation method. the covariance of the instantanaus properties
(Le., temperature, moisture, COt, vertical veIocity, etc.) of eddies in the air are measured dong an
atmospheric path and related to an average turbulent flux (Le., sensible heaî, latent heat, CO?,
etc.). In the profile method, fluxes are inferrd fiom the observed profiied of atmospheric
properties in the surface layer. -4nyintroductory tes on rnicrociirnate or micrometeorology wiii

provide a basic description of each approach (e.g., Oke, 1987; ma, 1988). Ody an aerodynamic
method, the flux-profile technique, is descnbed here.
Flux-Profile Technique

The turbulent shear stress, sensible heat Cux and latent heat flux can be related to the
gradients of wind speed, potential temperature and specific humidity, vir.:

where the subscript. O, refers to the respective surface value and K is the turbulent transfer
coefficient (m2*s")for momentum. heat and vapour (subscripts m. h. and e). The equations. as
written. describe an upwxd flux as positive. ï h s is the accepted convention adopted by the
rnicrometeorological communih. but it does not make intuitive sense when e?camining the
energetics of the near-surface volume. In t h s section, the 'positive-up' convention is used to be
consistent wlth the reference tex&, but during the computation of the fluxes and in the subsequent
analyses. a positive turbulent flux is directed toward the snodice sufice. The equations (Eqs.
2.39 to 2.4 1) are usually solved using empirical relations that assume similarity between the

transfer coefficients under neutral stability. Similanty theory applies sithin ihe constant flux Iayer
and assumes a horizontally homogeneous surface and stationan, flow conditions. The condition of

uniformity means that only vertical transport cakes place and the independence of tirne d'ers that
the vertical flux is constant with height. The requirernents of horizontal uniforrnity and time

independence should be reasonably well met over sea ice where changes in roughness remain srnail
(Smith et al., 1983; Andreas and Murphy 1986).
There rem-

a great deal of uncertain'

pertainùig to the validity of the similarity

assumption. Dyer (1974) suggests the assumption is acceptable, however, there is evidence
indicating that

is not qua1 to one at neutral stability (Businger et al., 197 1; King 1990;

Granger 1977). Granger (1977) showed the ratio of K&

to be close to 0.5 during both stable

and unstable aîmosphenc States. Lang et d.,(l983) observai the ratio of K a Hto approach I but

the ratio decreased to 0.65 with increasing stability. These results are not unexpected consideMg
that moimire will not significantly a e c t the buoyancy of a parce1 of air (Bmtsaert, 1982).

The basis for the flux-profile technique is the observation that the gradients of scalar
properties in the surface layer are logarithme fundons of height under neuval atmosphenc
conditions. For ewnple, the increase in mean wind speed at height (z) above a rigid surface is
closely approximated by:

where u* is the fiction velocity (ms"),k is von Karman's constant and z. is the aerodpam.ic
roughness length (m). von Karman's constant is nondimensional and has been determined
esperimentally to fâll between 0.35 and 0.47, but is usually assigneci a value of 0.4 1 (Brutsaen.
1982). Equation 2.42 is also referred to as the dimensionless uind speed gradient.

For non-neutral conditions, the wind profile (and the vertical distribution of other scalar
propenies) departs from a log-hear form as a result of atmospheric stability. The log-linear form
can be extendeci beyond the neutrai case by incorporating dimensionless stability fùnctions. Both a

gradient and an integrated form of stability correction appear in the literature as functions of either
the Richardson number, or the Monin-Obukhov (M-O) stability parameter. Monin and Obukhov
(1954) provided a framework whereby, in the surfàce Iayer, the dimensionless -=dents

of

atmospheric properties are functions of a stability parameter, (Arya, 1988). If the similarity
assmption is applied, the ~ r b ~ l euansfer
nl
coefficients in Eqs. 2.39 to 2.4 1 can be transformed
into dimensionless similarity fùnctions of the Monin-Obukhov dimensionless stability parameters,
&.&),

where the subscripts, M. H,E apply to mornentum, sensible heat and vapour transfer.

These functions are referred to as the gradient forms of Monin-Obukhov 'universal' stability
fun*ions and are fuactions of the dimensionless wind shear, dimensionless temperature gradient
and dimensionless humidity gradient:

where u*, Cl*, and q* are scales of velocity (fiction vel~citv~
m-s"), temperature ( O C ) , and humidity
(kg kg") (Arya, 1988). L.is the geornetric mean height. The stability fùnctions are related to the

transfer coefficients of Eqs 2.39 to 2.4 1:

With the sirnilarity assumption, the scales of velocity, temperature and humidity can be used to

relate the energy fluxes QH,QE,and momenturn flux.

7,to the

mean gradients of wind velocity:

where:

Pautson ( 1970) presented an integrated f o m of the gndient stabitity functions. The reader is
referred to Paulson (1970) or Arya (1988) for details.
Manin-Obukhov Similarity Functions

EmpiricaI solutions to the sunilariq fûnctions (Eq. 3.53 a to c) are available as
expressions of Monin-O bukhov's dirnensionless stability parameter, 5:

where the Obukhov scaling length, L (m), is d&ed as

The negative sign is included so that 6 has the same s i p as Ri (Recall, Ri is positive for a stable
boundary Iayer and negative an unstable boundary layer). The Obukhov length (its absolute value)
represents the thickness of the near-surfàce layer in which the shear production is dominant.
DifTerent formulations for the süibility hiactions appear in the literature. The most
commonly used coefficients are those presented by Dyer and Hicks (1970)for an unstable
atmosphere and Hicks (1976)for a stable atmosphere:
unstable (5<O)

stable (Ç 2 O)

The functions have been more thoroughly tested under unstable conditions, but are probably
adequate for moderately stable, and unstable atmospheres ( - 2 9 4 . 5 ) (Bmtsriert. 1982).

ïhe h a transfsr process undsr stabie conditions is d l rathzr poorly understood. Under

extreme stability, turbulence may cease altogether so that a q verticai heat transfer is accomplished
by molecular transport process. or accomplished during periods of intermittent turbulence (Carson
and Richards, 1971). Under periods of strong stabdity, the stability functions ( R L K v ) are thought
to range beniveen 6 and 12 (King, 1990). Hicks (1976)observed the fûnctions to asymptote near

IO. Under these conditions the turbulent exchange is mail and the exact value is of linle
consequence.
The M-Otheury does not consider intermittent turbulence, nor does it address radiative
transfer within the near sudice air. This Iast point may be a source of some error over snow and
ice. Several authors have observed temperature profile anomalies that can be associateci with the
radiative heating of the air in close proximiw to the snow surface. Yen (1993) revietvs this

phenornenon. The anomalies include reversals in the temperature profile withui the lower 50 cm of
the atmosphere, regardless of whether the snow is above or below O°C. The temperature structure
rnay be affected by the near surface humidity profile. Under intense insolation, water vapor

sublunuig from the snow surface enbyices the vapour concentrating in the near-surface air beyond
that of the air aloft. The lower Iayer both absorbs more solar radiation, and emits more terrestrial
radiation than the overlying air. F d l y , the flux-profile technique assumes a rigid surface. Mass
flow of snow may occur domstrearn of the airfiow. Because of these issues, specific to snow
surfaces, empiricallyderived stability formulations that have been developed for terrestrial
surfaces, may not appiy over snow and ice.

2.5

Summary
The macro-scale dimate of the Arctic region is largely controlled by the annual cycle of

solar radiation. Properties of the ice (and snow) surface act to maintain the region in a state of net
energy deficit over the annual cycle. Sudace-based cooling encourages the formation of cold @
and predorninately stable air mass over the \vinter period with perpetual northerly airflow. in the

spring and summer the region is affecteci by warmer maritime air. The northward retreat of the
Arctic Front is marked by an increase in cloud cover and more m u e n t incursions of southerly air.

Cyclones nrely enter the Arctic Basin but fiequently affect the southern eh?ent of the C M in the

spring and summer.
The snow and sea ice undergoes a seasonal evolution in response to the seasonally
changing clirnate. Sea ice evolves through several distinct forrns over the annuai cycle and rach
fonn can differ in thickness and physicd make-up. Snow distribution is highly variable in the
Arctic. Once deposited, snow undergoes rapid metarnorphsm.

In some clirnatic zones sea ice rnay suMve a s m e r melt. This multi-year ice is typically
thicker and less saline than first year sea ice. It possesses an undulating surface topography as a
consequace of differentid melt during the surnrner seaxm. Both mow and sea ice is horizontaily
non-unifoxm, but also exhibit v-g

morphology and properties in the vertical dimension.

Radiation and heat exchange processes at the surface are linked with processes that
operate within the snow volume and the ice surfàce. The snow and sea ice are both translucent to
solar radiation and the proportions of incident solar radiation transmitted and refiected are

determineci by the volume's albedo and extinction coefficient. Both can be highly variable over the
course of the spring season. A debate is ongoing regarding the role of solar radiation as a heat
source for the snow interior. Radiation absorbed at depth 4 1 contnbute to the enthalpy of the
volume, but will not be readily available for heat exchange at the s u h c e .
The thermal pmperties of snow and s a ice (k and C,) are strongiy a e c t e d by salt content
and temperature; particularly at temperatures above -8.2"C. In both snow and sea ice the thermal
conductivit). in Fourier's heat conduction equation is replaced by an effective themial conductivip
to consider the potentiai for heat flow through processes other than strictly thermal conduction.

The magnitude of the turbulent fluxes in energy balance studies over snow and ice is
traditionally considered secondary to the radiation balance. Their role depends on both the nature
g
of the surface and the aûnosphere. The fluxes are highly dependent upon ice dirckness d u ~ the
cold seasons. An aerodynarnic technique is presented. There rernains a degree of uncertainty
regarding the applicability of the technique over snow and ice. The uncertainty relates to the
appropriateness of empirically derivcd stability corrections and with assumptions regarding the
absence of heat transfer via the absorption and emission of radiation benveen leveis of the near
surface aûnosphere.
The role of the energy flux tems is fairly well understwd over the perennial sea ice of the
central Arctic Basin. Our understanding. however, is limited to measurements on dnfting stations
which are representative of ody a srnaIl proportion of the icescapes of the Arctic Ocean and
surrounding seas.

Smdies over snow and ice surfaces have s h o w that the characteristics of the surface and
atmosphenc affect both the available energy to the sudace and the manner in which this energ) is
partitioned among the t e m of the energy balance. Our understanding the relationship between sea

ice age and the heat tiansfer processes is largely bascd on analyses with simple thermodywnic
models. Some radiation and heat transfer processes are shown to M e r benveen the two mature
sea ice mes (FYI and MYi) of landfiut sea ice, however, the extent of the difference and a

temporal component to any difference is not well defined.
Recent sensitivity analyses with a sea ice mode1 have indicated Iinkages between
atmosphenc forcing, the suhce energy balance and the surfice state. The air temperature, domwelling long-nave radiation and the surface morphology during the spring period are the major

factors affecthg the annuai sea ice balance. These semitivities were determineci from an
uncoupled AS0 system, and pertain to annuai averages, and therefore may not be accurate.
Large interannual variations have been observed at the onset of melt within any region but
the mechanism(s) triggering the melt onset are not known with any certainty. Researchers have

speculated that: (i) the heat influx fiom southerly latitudes, or fiom waxmer terrestrial surfaces,
(ii) long-wave ~armingeffect of clouds, and (iii) increased global radiation under clear-sky
conditions, are potentially effective processes for initiating snow me1t . These processes occur in
tandem during the s p ~ period.
g
A challenge remains to identify which (or whch combination) of
these is most effective at triggering the melt process. Such information would aIlow us to
anticipate the response of the ice balance in the SSlZ to a changing environment.
Two broad themes of investigation are associateci witti the major sources of uncertainty
identified above. They inctude an analysis into the nature of the seasonally evolving energy
balance over sea ice types outside of the perennial ice zone of the central Arctic basin and an
analysis into the environmental controls over the energy balance components. These research
themes are consistent with the objectives identified in Chapter 1 and form the b a i s of Chapters 6
to 8.

CHAPTER 3:

3.1

EXPERIMENTAL SITES AND
INSTRUMENTATION

Introduction
in this chapter 1 introduce the study region and the experimental sites. complete with a

description of the instrumentation and experimental methods.

3.2

Physical Setting
T h ~ study
s
is perforrned at sites on sea ice Mthin a 100 km radius of Resolute NT (75'

45'N, 94O 59'W). Resolute is situated on the south coast of Cornwallis Island near the geographic
centre of the Queen Elizabeth Islands of the CAA (Fig. 3.1). To the east and north of the
settlement are rolling hills rising to approxhately 250 m from sea level. The surface deposits are
of alluvial and coastal origin. The sertlement serves as a transportation centre for air traffic in the
CAA. Refuse is bumed at a dump situated several kilometres northwest of the cornuni&, and

electncity is generated by diesel-powered generaton. Neither the airstrip nor roads are paved:
consequently, when not snow or iceîovered, plane and automobile t d c create considerable

amounts of dust.
There is a general flow of ~ a t e from
r the Arctic Ocean m a r d to B a f h Bay through the
CAA (Gorman, 1988). Only the upper layer of the water (approxirnately the upper 150 m) enters

Barrow Strait, and it is characteristic of Arctic Ocean water, Le., cdd (-1.9 to 0°C) and of low
salinil (32 parts per thousand, ppt) (Gorman, 1988). Baîhymetry of Barrow Strait ranges
b e ~ e e n100 to 300 m in depth, falling steeply off the coast of Cornwallis Island. Waters within

Resolute Passage are less than 200 rn deep (Gorrnan, 1988). The current velocities do not exceed
14 nautical miles per &y (Gorman, 1988).

Devon Island

d

Figure 3.1

Location of the midy region relative to the wvater bodies and islands of the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago.

The sea ice regirne of Resolute Passage, McDougall Sound and Western Barrow Strait fa11
under Gorrnan's (1988) McDougall Sound and Central Barrow regune. He used 'regîme' to define
a region where ice has definable characteristics related to pattern of break-up, movernent and
pattern of freeze-up. niese regimes are charticterized by srnooth, level first-year ice, with small

areal proportions of muiti-yar ice (less than 3%). As the ice moves into Barrow Strait fiom
McDougall Sound and Resolute Passage, it becomes heavily ndged. FYI ice thickness at Resolute
Bay is typically 1.6 to 1.8 m by May, however ice keels and ndging are prevalent in the channels
because of strong ocean currents and high winds during consoli&tion (Gorman, 1988).

Freeze-up begins in Md-Septernber in the bays and nanow channels, and proceeds
seaward (eanward) throughout the winter forming an ice edge (A to F in Fig. 3.2) across Barrow
Snait or Lancaster Sound. Formation of the Griffith Island ice bridge ("B" in Fig. 3.2)

between late Oaober to late February (Gorman, 1988). Depending on the winter, the final

consolidation in Februaty or March m y l a v e the ice edge as far West as Resolute, or as fkr east

as Bylot Island. The final consolidation in Febmary-March occun at "C" about 50% of the tirne
(of a 22 year p e n d ) and around 20% of the time at "B" (Dickens, 1990). Only in 4% of the
observations did s p ~ consolidation
g
extend to Bylot Island, "Fm. Typicaily, the ice West of the
edge is relatively unifonn, with the occasional lead, and increases in thickness throughout the
winter with a general east-west thickness gradient.

Figure 3.2

The position of the ice edge in Lancaster Sound-Barrow Strait in winter. Letters
define the observed elTent of the ice edge and shaded areas denote polynya and
shore leads. Adapted fiom G o n a n (1988) and Welch et al. (1992).

The ice breaks away sequentially from its eastern terminus in the spring (Gorman, 1988).

Break-up occurs at Resolute around 20-My; however, this date can vary depending on the location
of the winter ice edge (Welch et al., 1992). Ice reduction in the Barrow Svait region is largely
through in-situ melt, but is subject to a slow ea~tutarddnft (Gorrnan, 1988).

The general climte (Le., synoptic activit)., precipitation, temperature, etc.) of Resolute
Bay and the centrai Barrow Strait region is npresentative of the region surroundhg Cornudis,
Bathurst and Prince of WaIes Islands (Maxwell, 1980).
At 74" N latitude sun is continually below the horizon between 9-November and 3-

February, and continudy above the horizon betvrteen 27-April and 17-August. In the %interthere

is an almost complete dominance of CAair, except for rare penetrations of mA air (cold and moist)
fiom the eastern Baffin Bay region (Maxwell, 1980). Winter conditions are typically cold, dry,
and clear. In the sumrner the air masses Secting the centrai islands are more maritime than
continental.

Experimental Sites

3.3

Data used in this investigation were cuilected as part of the SIMMS experiments during
the 1992, 1993. and 1995 spring fieId campaigns. Detailed measurements of the physical

characteristics of the snow and sea ice were made in conjunction with rneasurements of the
surface's microclimate. Measurements were taken in the vicinity of research sites (microclimate
stations), which were distributed in the Resolute Passage region during SIMMS'92 and
SIMMS'93, and in Barrow Strait (approxirnately 8 km east of Lowher 1s1and)'duri.n~SIMMS'95

(refer to Fig. 3.3). Experimental sites (Table 3.1) were established on both first-year and multiyear sea ice: rY1.92, FYI'93. MYI'93, FYi'95 and MYI'95. Both hummock ice (hic). and melt
pond (mp) ice surfaces were instnunented on the sample rnulti-year ice floes.

Table 3.1

Coordinates of microclimate stations and ice thickness ranges over the experirnental
penods. A dav of year calendar is provided as Appendix !.
Ft'l'92
FYI '93
hflI '93
Aï '95
. W I '95
73.68
74.59
74.58
74.57
74.57
Latitude ( O N )
95.58
91.71
94.78
96.94
97.05
Longitude (OW)
Expriment Length' (day?
107 to 175
1 1 1 to 171
I I 1 to 171 108 to 169 108 to 169
1.4 1.6
1.3 - 1.4
Ice Thickness (m)
4-6
1.7 - 1.9
2.5 3.5

-

'approsimte start/stop dates;
duy denotes Julian Duy

-

Cornwallis

lsland

Strait

FY1'92

Lowther

Passage

lsland

'

FY1'93

97'

98'

Figure 3.3

96'

95'

Location of first-year sea ice research sites in Barrow Strait.

3.3.1 Overview of the Snow and Sea Ice Conditions at the Experimental Sites
Resolute Passage consolidates in a step-like fâshion with the northem part of the passage
consolidating first (Gomian, 1988). The Lancaster Sound ice edge formed at Prince Leopold

Island (i.e.,position 'C' in Fig.3.2) during each of the three spring seasons. The ice conditions in
Resolute Passage during the winters of 1992,1993, and 1995 may be interpreted fiom radar
m g e s of the study regions which are provided as Figs. 3.4 to 3.6. Fig. 3.4 (SIMMS792)was

aquired by the airborne

STAR-^'^ and represents ice conditions on Ianuary 17, 1992. The image

' O An X-Band (9.8 Ghz), horizontal transmit-horizontal =ive
radar installeci on a Challenger aircraft

polarimtion, HH,synthetic aperture

showri by Fig. 3.5a (SIMMS'93) was acquired by the active Syathetic Aperture ~adar"(SAR)

onboard the European Resource Satellite (ERS-1)and represents sea ice conditions as of February

14,1993. Fig. 3.6 (SIMMS'95) was acquired on March 5 by the SAR on board the ERS-1. Dark
tones in the radar images represent flat first year sea ice, while rough ice, multi-year floes and
rubble ice appear as varying shades of texturd grey tones.

Figure 3.4

image generated by the airborne STAR-2 (January 17, 1992) of the ResoIute

Passage area.

"

C-Band (5.3 Ghz), vertical transmit-vedcal &ve

70

polarimtion, W, with 25-30 m resclution.

Figure 3.5

image generated fiom ERS4 dam (Febntary 14, 1993) ofthe Resolute Passage

area.

Figure 3.6

Image generated nom ERS-1 data (March 5, 1995) of the SIMMS'95 research
area.

In 1992 the ice in the passage was m a d y smooth firstyear ice Ivhich consolidateci some
time in late Decernber of 1991. in 1993 the sample MM floe and M site were situated in close
proxirni~on a consolidation zone that formed on the southem side of the Griffith Island ice bridge
(Fig. 3.5). FIT95 Kas sihiatzd on d o m s
a ice that had consolidatd by mid January 1993.

The region was bordered to the West, north and east by a rough conglomerate sea ice consisting of
borh FYi and MM floes (Fig. 3.6). MYI'95 was located on a multi-year ice floe situated wlthin a

much larger field of conglomerate ice floes.

The fïrst-year ice differed in thickness among the three FM experiments (Fig. 3.7). Ice
was thickest at FYI'95 (ice thichess ranged between approxhtely 1.7 to 1.9m) and îhinnest
during FYI'93 (ice thickness ranged betweai approxllnately 1-3 and 1-4m).The two sample MM

fioes incorporated into this midy also differed with respect to ice thickness and hummock
development. In 1993 the youngest multi-year ice of the cwglomerate floe averaged 2.7 m thick

and typically had a srnall amplitude and large fkquency of humrn&

and inter-humrnock

depressions. The next oldest cornponent of the floe averaged 4.7 m in thidmess, uith pronomced

hurnmock inter-humrnock depressions. The research site was situated on the oldest portion of the
sample floe. The sea ice was greater than 6 m in thickness and had well defined humrnock and
inter-hummock depressions. The humrnock crests were flattened and the snow cover over the
crests was generally rtun (O to 5 an). The sample floe during the 1995 experiment, on the other

han& ranged b e ~ 2.5
n and 3.5 m in hckness. The thinner ice diicknas corresponded to the
melt pond depressions. Humrnock; occupied approximately 65% of the MW surfàce area d u ~ g
both SIMMS'93 and SIMMS'95 (Piwowar et al., 1995; Serreze et al., 1993a; Misurak, 1995).

Day of Year

Figure 3.7

Record of ice thchess at the first-year sea ice sites.

The transformation of the surface morphology fkom its winter state (i.e., cold dry snow
over cold sea ice and air temperatures less than -Soc)to the final stages of advanced melt is show
in Fig. 3.8. ApproximateIy 50% of the fist-year sea ice s u d c e was flooded by the end of the

1993 and 1995 experiments, while puddles covered between 30% and 35% of the surface area over

multi-year sea ice. By way of contrast, the degree of surhce flooding was only between 10 and
20% by the end of FYI'92, which ironically \bas the only experiment to extend into the summer
season.

Day 158

fime 1745
Alt. 300 m

Day 161

Time 0800
Ait. 100 m

Day 167

Time 1230
Alt. 300 m

Figure 3.8

Aerid photographs chroniclmg die surface transformation fiom pre-meit to
advanced melt conditions. Photos were taken during SIMMS'95.

The physical properties of the snow are described in Chapter 4. The sea ice bulk density
and salinity for the upper 10 cm of the sea ice at the respective sites are provided in Tables 3.2 and
3.3. Salinity was near zero for both the MY1 meltpond and hummock ice.

Table 3.2

Average
St. Dw.
No. Cores
No. SarnpIe
Table 3.3

Sumrnary of near surface (upper 10 cm) sea ice density (kg m") durhg the SIMMS
experiments. Statistics were performed on data provided by Shokr and Suiha
(1993, 1995a,b).
FYi'92
898.2
11.3
5
15

FYi'93
887.8
16.2
1
5

MP'93
892.9
19.9
3
15

M'95
914.8
7.2
2
10

MP'95
916.0
6.5
1
5

HK'95
824.0
6.2
1
5

Summary of near surface (upper 10 cm) R1 sea ice saiinity @pt) during the
SIMMS experiments. Statistics were performed on data provided by Shokr and
Sinha (1 993, 1995a, and b).
Average

St. Dev.
No. Cores
No. Sarn~le

3.3.2

HK'93
815.4
18.8
1
5

8.18
3.10
5
15

9.12
2.4
3
15

9.8
1.1
2
10

Microclimate Stations and Instrumentation

3.3.2.1
Overview
A sumrnary of the microchnate data set is provideci in Appendi. 3. Temperatures of the
snow cover, upper sea ice, and lower atmosphere were measured in profile at locations within each
site. Four to five sensors for wind speed and temperature were arranged in profile on towvers"
devoted to the measurement of temperature and wind speed (Fig. 3.9). These towers were
approximately 10 m in height during SIMMS'92 and SIMMS'93, and approximateIy Sm in height
during SiMMS'95. Air temperature towers were made up of triangular scaEold tower, 12 inches

,
wind towers consisted of guyed sections of aiumùim tubing
across (TV antenuae t o w e ~ g )while
(three inches in diameter).

"

The mast was hhged at its base so it fould be lowered to allow periodic

Anemometers and air temperature sensors were p l a d on the same towa during FYI'93.

access to the anemometers. The TV antennae tower allowed direct access to the sensors. The day

to day height of the Iowest sensor in profile fiom the snow surface was recorded.

Figure 3.9

Tgical principal energy balance and wind tower used during the SIMMS
experiments. Tower heights are appro'cimately 10 m.

Al1 measurements were logged by Campbell Scientific dataloggers (models CR2IX and

CR1O). The data loggers were housed in t h e d l y insulateci enclosures ('doghouses'). Signals
fiom the snow and sea ice thennocouples were either logged directly by CR21X datalogger (using
panel temperature as thermoîouple reference) or were channeled through a multiplexer (Campbell
Scientific mode1 AM30 and AM4 16). Thermistors (Fenwd UUA 4 151) were attachai flush to the
multiplexer wiring panel to provide a temperature reference for the multiplexer panel. A
multiplexer was either stored in the 'do&ouse' at eadi site or was housed in an independent
insulated enclosure near to the mow sensor anays. AU air temperatures were recorded diredy by

a CR2l x . Sensor specifications are provided in Appendix 3. An estimate of the precision and

accuracy associated with the temperature and wind speed measurements are reviewed in Appendix
4.

Snow Temperature
Snow temperanire was measured at increments extaidhg from the snowlice interface to

3.3.2.2

the snow surface at the experhental sites during each of the three years. The number and
positionhg of sensors are provideci in Appendix 3. Each sensor consisted of a thermocouple
junction that was epoxied hto the tip of a brass tube. Senson were fixed at predetennined levels
to a 2.5 cm x 3.8 cm wooden stakes (Fig. 3.10). Both the lea& and sensor assemblies (termed
sensor arrays) were painted white. The sensor arrays were Uistalled into the northerly exposure of
the exposed face of a snow pit excavated in the vicinity of the instiwnent towers at each research
site. An effort \vas made to pack the snow evenly during the backfilling procesi and the sensor
leads were buried to minimize thermal gradients dong the cables. The length of each sensor lead
was typically less than 10 m. Snou-temperanire was measured w
i
t
h both the deep snow of the

melt pond depression and

Figure 3.10

the shallower snow of the hurnmock shoulder at the MM sites.

Typical snow temperature smsor assembly used during the SXMMS experiments.

3.3.2.3

Ice Temperature

Ice ternperature was measured in profile at levels extending fiom the snowlice interface to
the sea ice interior (levels are provided in Appendix 3). The measurement apparatus consisted of a
series of thermocouple sensors imbedded into holes driiled at increments of a 4.12 cm diameter
wooden dowel. The sensor leads lay dong a groove that extended the length of the dowel. Each
apparatus mas imrnened in fiberglass min, then painted white. The sensor roc! was Uiserted into a
slightly ovenized hole in the sea ice. The fit was snug and short- &ter d a t i o n the hole's
inside diarneter constricted, k z i n g the sensor f i d y in place. Snow was backfilled over the
sensor irnmediately d e r installation. An ice temperature dowel was installeci into both a melt pond
ice and hummock ice volume at the MYI sites. At the first-year sea ice sites the sensor length
never exceeded beyond the upper 70% to 80% of the ice cover to prevent the flcpdhg of the ice
surface and snow with sea water. This was not an issue at the MY1 sites where ice thickness was
substantially greater than the ice temperature dowel.
3.3.2.4
Air Temperature, Wind Speed and Direction
A micro-vane was installed on the air ternperature tower at each site. Each air temperature

sensor was shaded and ventilated in housings similar in design to those described by Lindroth and
Halldin (1990) (Fig. 3.1 1). Air ternperature sensors extended 0.5 m out fiom the support tower
and had a northerly orientation. Anemorneters extended 1.4 m fiom their tower toward the
nohvest.
n i e degree to which the sensors w i t h a profile were matched was determined by
c o m p a ~ their
g output while at the same level. ïhe average difference between the sensor
recording the wannest and coldest ternperature of the sensors within a profile was O. 105OC f
O.OS°C over a 25-hour calibration period (Appendix 4). Similarly, the average difference between

the anemometer recording the slowest and fastest wind speed for anemometers within a profile was
0.242 m s" kû.077 m s" over the sarne 25 hour period.
3.3.2.5
Humidity
Relative humidity (RH) was monitored using CS1 temperature and relative humidity

probes (model 207) at each experimental. A Vasaila (Mode1 HMP35CF) humidity probe was also
used at MYI'95. Each sensor was housed in a Gill (model 41004) radiation shield and mounted

directly on the mini-tower at each site, with a northerly orientation. At FYI'92 the lone humidity
probe was installeci on day 156. Prior to this &te no reliable humidity measurement was available.

Figure 3.1 l

Lower three air tempemure shields at M'92. Also show in the photo is a onedimensional sonic anemometer (Campbell Scientific (3.27).The sonic mernometer
is 2.5 m fiom snow surface. The box at the base of the tower housed a purnp used
to aspirate the pymdiometer Iocaîeâ at the top of the tower (not shown) duMg
SIMMS-92. Photo was taken in May.

3.3.2.6

Sonic Anemorneter and Fine Wire Thermocouple

Sensible heat was sampled periodicaily using a one-dimensional sonic anemometer with
fine-wire thennocouple (Campbell Scientinc, mode1 CA.27-T, Fig. 3.1 1) at FY1'92. The midpoint
of the sonic path was 2.56 m fiom the snow surface and the sensor was orientated towrd the
north-wvest. Signals were logged by a CR2lX using a sampling rate of 10 Hz with sub-interval
averaging every 10 minutes. The Nial 30 minute output represented the weighted average of the
three ten-minute su b-intervals.

3.3.2.7
Radiation Measurement
Radiometer heights are provided in Appendix 3. Each radiometer was calibrated prior to
the field experiments at the Air Quality Research Branch, Experimental Studies Division (ARQX)
of Canada's Atmosphere Environment SeMce (DownsMew, Ontario). The level of the radiometer
and the cleaniiness of its dome was inspecteci at least once daily. Radiometen were orientated

toward the south.
n i e Middleton & Co.'s version of Funk's pyrradiometer (mode1 CN- 1) used in the
experiments was purged with dry gas (dry air in 1992 and nitrogen in 1993 and 1995). The thin
polyethylene domes were replaced every three to four weeks. The sensor was attached to a
retractable extension arm and held out approximately 2 m from the principal energy balance tower.
(see Fig. 3.12). The calibration multiplier for each pyrradiometer represented the average
calibration of the thermopiles to short-wave and long-wave radiation.

Figure 3.12 Extension a m and m o u d g bracket, cornpiete with pyrradiorneter (centre), domfàcing pyrgeorneter (ieft), and pyranorneter (nght). Photo was taken in June at
FYI'95.

The inverteci pyanometer and pyrgeometer were mounted adjacent to the site's
pymuhometer on the air temperature tower during M 7 9 2 . During each of the other experiments
both of the invened radiometers (L?and KT) were mounted on the smaller secondary tower. The
sky-facing pyranometer and pyrgeometer were placed on a pladorm (1.5 m above the surface), well
away fiom the suppon towers. The temperature of the instrument housing and its dome were also
recorded. A polar bear severely damaged LA shortly &r installation at FYI'95. Consequently,
no LA measure wlis available for the 1995 experiment.
Quantum sewors (Li Cor mode1 LI-19OSA) were d e d next to the sky-facing
pyranometers at MYi'93 and M ' 9 5 . That radiation in the 0.4 - 0.7 p n wavelength band
transrnitted through the snow cover was measured by a quantum sensor (Li Cor mode1 LI-l92SA)

installed at the snotvlice interface at FYI'92. FYI-93, MYI'93 (melt pond) and FYI'95. The
process of uistalling the sensors was similar to the procedure describe. for the snow temperature
sensors. A block of snow was removed, exposing a snow -dl. Enough sea ice underlying the
exposed face of a snow pit as chiseled away so that the quantum sensor could be inserted beneath
undisturbed snow. The snow block \vas retumed to the pit after installation.
3.3.3 Snow Physical Property Sampling Procedures
The snow samples used for the determination of snow density and salinity were extracted

from an area adjacent to the snow and ice temperature anays. Sampling was perfomed every
third day neîr l o d sol= noon. Smples were extmcted from an excavation of approximately 0.5
m2during SIMMS'92 and SIMMS'93. Sarnpling withh the pits is performed vertically, without

replacement on an exposed pit fice at 3 cm increments during M ' 9 2 and MYi'93 and every 2 cm
during TY1193. Physical propem data are also available from sampling grids (approximately 300

m2 in area) which were established beyond the confines of the experimental sites. The grid
sarnpling involved only the measurement of snow depth, near n i f i c e mow density and saiinîv.
Information regarding the snow physical property data set is taken from Reddan (1992) and

Misurak (1993, 1995). Six areas were sampled at five day intervals during SIMMS'95. Sampling
was conducted at each microclimate station and four locations were distributed over adjacent first-

year and multiyear sea ice. Within a pi& samples were extmctd fiom the snow base, rniddepth

region and upper region of the muw profiles. Snow depth was measured against a graduated stake

that was fiozen at locations within each research site. The extent of the snow profile occupied by
hoar crystals is also recorded during the snow pit sampling. The hoar layer war defined on the

basis of an abrupt tonal and texhird difference baveen the faceted crystals at the snow base and
the overlying snow.
The snow physical propenies sampled are summarued in Appenduc 3. Snow buk density
was measured using the gravimetric approach13with samples of known snow volume (Le., 100 cm3

. salinity @arts per
at M ' 9 2 , M ' 9 5 . M n ' 9 3 and MYI'95 and 66 cm3durhg M W 9 3 ) The
thousand, ppt) of the melted snow samples was measured using an optical salinometer (Atago). Insrnt snow wetness (% water by volume) was measured at each teveî using a capacitance plate

(Institute for Experimental Physics, University of hsbruck, Austria). The accuracy of water
volume measurements is comidered acceptable for brine-fiee snow and cornpar+ well against
other techniques (Barber et al., 1995b). The uncertainty associated with density and sallliity
measurements is approximately f 30 kg m" and B.5 ppt (Barber et al., 1995b).
Replicate sampling was performed in 1993 to m e s s the variation in density, salinity and
m e s s within a layer among 5 pits over a 25 m transact. A sample was taken/measured at 2 cm
intervals fiom the snow base. Wetness measurements were lirnited to the upper 4 cm of the snow
volume. The standard deviation of buk densitv, salinity and wetness within a layer averaged 23.5
kg mS3.0.88 ppt and 0.64%. respectively. The variation in density is within the uncertainty of the
techruque, while the variation in salinity. though srnall, is slightly higher than the resolution of the
optical salinometer. Barber et a1.,(1995b) contrasted properties among the pit and grid sampling
data set and conciuded bat the pit sampling observations were typical of the snow deposition and

thermodyamic conditions experienced over first-year sea ice during SIMMS'92. These results
support our belief that the physicai propers estimates fiorn a pit are consistent and representative
of the surrounding snow, at least over a d o m sea ice consolidation. Further details regarding
the snow physical propexty sampling methodolog). are available from Reddan (1992) and Misurak
(1993, 1995).

l3

Snow density and wetness were m e d with a snow dielenric device (Shivola and Tiuri. 1986) at

FYï'92 between days 107 and 137.

CHAPTER 4:

4.1

PI-IYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SNOW
AND SEA ICE VOLUME

Introduction
In this chapter 1 assess the vertical variation in snow salinity and density among sites to

identify distinct groupings, withm which the properties are shown not to si@cantIy

Vary.

Ternporally, we are interested in the seasonal evolution of any vertical variation. A Iayered snow
mode1 wd1 be used for the computation of the heat Aow through the snow if the snow cover is
vertically heterogeneous. A vertical characterization of these properties is particularly important
for the simulation of heat diffusion because. like a system of series-co~ectedconductors, heat
flow through the snow is most strongly influenceci by the least conducting layer (Goodnch, 1976).
Snow's effective thermal conductivih ranges over an order of magnitude for a snow density range
between 100 kgm" and 400 k g ~ n (e.g..
* ~ Fig. 2.7) and the specific heat of saline snow can exhibit
a tremendous range with increasing temperature (e.g., Fig. 2.6).

4.2

Background
Variations in morphologicai characteristics of the snow cover during SIMMS'92 and

SIMMS'93 have been reviewed over first-year sea ice (Barber et ai., 1995b; Barber et ai., 1995a)
and over multi-year ice (Barber et al., 1995a; Misurak, 1995). in these works, the size and shape
characteristics of the snow grains were observeci to be hctions of depth and tirne for FYI and

Mn. The statistical characterization of the snow grain morphology in the vertical dimension at
FYIT92indicaiecf two distinct layers (O to 6 cm,and 6 to 25 cm) under cold atmospheric

temperatures (<-20°C) with a third appearing (27 to 36 cm) during warm (>-5

OC)

conditions. The

three zones are temed 'basal', 'onpal' and 'new' snow (Barber et al., 1995b). The basal layer
accounted for on average 25% of the snow depth.

Snow-cover w i t h the melt pond depressions at M W 9 3 was thick and presented a more
cornplex density distribution with depth than observed for the thinner snow over FYI. Misurak
(1995) observed three distinct zones within the inter-hummodt depression when air ternperature
was less than approximately -15OC (i.e., cold atmosphere), namely:

the snow extending fiom the snow base to the lower 40% of the snow cover,

within the middle 40% and 60% of the snow cover, and

the upper 40% of the snow.
He observed four distinct Iayen (transition at 25%' SS%, 80% of the mow pack fiom the snow
base) when the air temperature was greater than -5OC (Le., warrn aûnosphere). The fourth and
g warm season is attributed to increases in crystal size associated with
upper Iayer d u ~ the

repeated melt-freeze processes. A general increase in snow grain area was observed at any point
within the snow pack as the season progressed for both FYI and MYI snow coven.
The underljing objective of the previous works was to characterize the snow morphology,
and rnorphological changes of snow at stages approachg snow melt and to relate the geophysical
properties of the snow pack to the snow's electrical characteristics. The tirne series of both density
and salinity were quaiitatively reviewed, but variations in the vertical dimension were assumed
relative to the indices of snow shape and size parameters. T'tus assumption may or may not be
valid since demity is a complex function of both snow texture (grain size distribution) and
structure (grain packing).

4.3

Snow Depth
The snow depth records fiom each of the sites are provideci in Fig. 4. l a and b. The

fluctuations in depth illustrate the transient nature of the snow cover over sea ice. Step increases in
depth correspond to dry precipitation and subsequent drifting of mowfd. The lowering of the
snow surface at each site is associated with either in-situ melt or wind erosion. Rapid rnelt was
observed by &y 171 at FYI'92, day 163 at M 7 9 3and aAer &y 155 at FY1795.The record of

minimum snow depth at M W 9 3 and MYI'95 represents the smw cover djacent to a snow
ternperature anay on a hummock sboulder. ki the early spring the entire hummock was snowg hummock crest was typically snow-fiee while the hummack
covered. Late in the s p ~ the

shoulder remaineci snow covered. The maximum snow depth record for the muhi-year sites

corresponds to m o n within the melt pond depressions. The hummock-shoulder snow depth by the
temperature anay is greater at MYI'93 relative to MYI'93, however measurernents by Misurak
( 1 995) show the hummock snow deptb across Our sample floe to be greater during SMMST95

relative to SIMMS'93.
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The record of snow depth at the multi-year sea ice sites.

Characterization of the Snow Salinity and Density

4.4

Analysis Methods
The data are divided into 2 samples for each site, based on the daily average air

4.4.1

temperature. One sarnple contains the physical propehes corresponding tu a daiiy average air

-

temperature of less than or equd to 1O°C, while the other sarnple contains rneasurernents
corresponding to narmer air temperatures (i.e., greater than -10°C). A delineating temperature of -

10°C was not completely arbitrary. Below a daily average air temperature of -lO°C the
temperature of the snow base is on average less than -8.2" C and recall fiom Section 3.2.2 that
below this temperature the fraction of sdts in solution of saline snow (or ice) is veq srnail.

The snow density and salinity are examùled as firactions of relative distance fiom the ice
sudce. The data are grouped into relative depths categories: 0.2,0.4, ... 1.0. For example, the
0.2 category represents snow observaàons fiom between the snow base and the bottom 20% of the

snow profile. The poor vertid remlution of sarnpiing during SIMMS'95 discounts a detailed
examination of the vertical structure of density and salinity.
A one-sample Andysis of Variance (ANOVA) is used to determine whether the snow

propeny M damong relative depth intervals within each seasonal p e n d A Scheffe's post hoc
analysis (Miller, 1985) foUows the ANOVA to identify statisrically viable (P-value<O.O5) painvise
differences. The ANOVA is a robust parametric test (Norcliffe, 1982; page 162).
4.4.2 Results
Average properties of the snow pack during cold and warrn aünosphenc temperatures are

provided as Table 4.1. Only trace salinity was found in the M M snow samples and salinity was
not sarnpled above the snow base at FYi'95. Pnor to day 137 at FYT'92 the snow bulk density
was measured with a snow dielearic sensor. The presence of salt at the snow base may have

adversely affected the measurement of snow density and, therefore, densities near to the snow base
over this period are not incorporated into the analysis.

Of note fiom the table are:
1. the decrease in salinity behveen warm and cold p e n d s over first-year sea ice,

2. the increase in relative depth occupied by hoar between seasons during Fu1.93 and M W 9 5
and
3. the relatively large proportion of the snow cover occupied by hoar at these sites.

The hoar layer occupied fiom behveen 30% to 32% of the snow pack during FYi-93, and between
30% and 32% of the snow pack during bM'95. The hoar development constituted on average
39% of the hummock snow coverage.

The distribution of density and salinity as functions of depth, and seasonal episode are
graphically displayed for FY1792,FYi'93 and MYi'93 in Figs. 4.2 and 4.3. Typicaily, densiv is
srnailest and mast variability near the upper and lower of the snow boundaries. There e'usts a

sharp salinity gradrent up-ivard fiom the snow base.

Table 4.1

Average snow properties (fone standard deviation) per site, during col4 warrn and
overall snow temperature conditions.
Site

Period

Depth

Hoar

Salinity

Density

M'92
M'92
M'92
M'93
FM'93
FYI'93
M'95
M'95
FM'95
MYI'93
MW93
MW93
MYï'95

Cold

28.214.2
37.8k5.1
33.76.3
10.111.9
9.3s.1
9.8i2.3
34.Lf11.8
30.7k6.2
32.4i9.4
45.6k16.9
63% 8.1
58.4f 15.5
50.7i14.2
58.6k17.8
SJ.9f 16.6

5.4I0.6
4.3i2.2
5.1I1.4
3.239.7
2.8s.1
3.2i1.3
5.Of0.9
5.3I0.6
5.lf0.8
2.7H.7
4.6k1.2
3 . J I 1.2
16.2k7.7
25.7110.4
21.2110.3

4.2I6.5
2.4k4.8
3.235.8
6.317.5
3.4f4.6
5.2f6.3
7.027.5
5.4S.O
6.156.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

348.9k63.1
324.0180.8
340.8272.7
309.061.6
329.7f77.2
3 10.9S8.1
334.6k85.1
335.3k107.9
335.Oi96.8
329.8k49.3
367.9S5.3
343.5k60.2
329.3572.2
322.1i69.5
325.6î70.5

MYI'95
MYï'95

W m
Total
CoId

W m
Total
Cold
W m
Total
Cold

Warm
Total
Cold
W m
Total

The post hoc analysis into the vertical groupings of density and salinity is limited to the
FYT092and the M W 9 3 data set. The snow depth during FYI'93 vas tw shallow to pemiit any

analysis based on more than hvo levels, and recall the sarnpling resolution during FYlW95
and
MYI.95 was poor. lnstead. the FYI.93, FM'95 and MYi'95 data are grouped into two zones.

basal and upper, with the hoar depth representing the transition. Any ciifference between the

groups is tested using an ANOVA.
Results of the analysis into the vertical groupings indicate that density is statistically
different (P-value < 0.05) in the early and late seasonal category between: (i) the hoar level and
overlying snow for FYI-93, (ii) at both first-year and multi-year sites during SIMMS'95, and (iii)
among at least two of the relative depth increments during FYI'92 and MYI'93. Results of the
Scheffe's post hoc test (Plvalue ~ 0 . 0 5are
) swnmarized in Fig.4.4. AU results are sipficant at a
95% confidence level. The analysis indicates that three distinct layers of density are apparent
within the deep snow pack of FYI'92 and MYI'93 during both the earIy and late periods. The

distinct zones are termed basal (lower 0.2 of the snow cover) middle (between 0.2 and 0.8 of the
snow cover) and upper (0.8 to 1.0 of the snow cover). We assume that the 0.2 zone of M ' 9 2
does M e r fiom the overlying snow during the early spring (when the dielectric snow sensor was

used). This asswnption is reasonable considerhg that the hoar layer is shown to differ fiom the
overlying snow Li each of the other sites and the hoar layer occupies between 12% and 20% of the
snow cover at FYI'92 (Table 4.1). We did not consider the density data fiom the lower 40% of the
FYi'92 snow cover during the early spring. This region is shaded black in Fig. 4.4.

4.4.3

Discussion
Based on the preceding analysis the snow cover may be partition4 into levels of

hornogeneous density. Three snow layers were observed for the deep mow ccvers, like those at
M ' 9 2 and within the melt pond depression of MYI'93. Even though the data are not available to

perfonn a detailed investigation into the verticai variation for the snow of FYT'95 and MYI'95, the
,
and
covers are deep and the three-layer snow mode1 is assumed to apply. At ~ ' 9 2 FYI'95

MW-93 (mp) the layers are taken between: (a) the snow base and the lower 20% of the snow
cover; (b) the middle 60% of the snow cover; (c) the upper 20% of the snow me lower zone is
assumed between the snow base and the lower 40% of the snow at the MYT.95 melt pond, because
of the thick hoar development at t h s site. Two snow levels are asswned for shallow snow covers
like those observed during FYI-93and over the M hummocks. The top of the average hoar layer
delineated the boundary between the basal and upper zone. Hoar is observed to occupy on average
the lower 40% of the humrnock snow profile. The hoar layer occupied approximtely 30% of the
FYI'93 snow cover.

Snow density and salinit). are assumed homogeneous within each snow layer and are
represented by the average of either densic, or sdinity, within the layer boundaries (Fig.4.5% b
and Fig. 4.6). In the case of the hummock snow covers, where repeated physicaI property
sampling was not perfonned, snow density is assumed to be the average density of the FYI.93 hoar
(approximately 240 kgsrne') and overlying snow (approximateiy 340 kgmf3), respectively. The
FYI'93 experiment provided the only physical property data set for shallow snow. The average

basai zone densiv nom M'93 is also used for M'92 pnor to &y 137. The last day of physical
properties sampling during SIMMS'9S is day 156. The mow density at the sites was lineady
extrapolated h m the fast day of observation to a maximum value of 470 kgm" on day 169.

Denstty (kg ma)

Figure 4.2

Snow density (kgam*))variation with depth during FYI'92, M ' 9 3 and MYT793.

Distance from the Ice Surface (Fraction)

Snow Surface

Ice Surface

Snow Surface

FY1'92

Ice Surface

Early
Figure 4.4

Graphical interpretation of Scheffe's pair-wise means tea. The relative depth zones
encompassed by the bar pattern did not statistidy diner with respect to density at
greater than 95% Ievel of si&cance. Horizontal lines denote average observed
hoar extent relative to total average depth. Black shading denotes the zone within
the snow cover that was excluded fiom the analysis (refer to text).

A snow density of 470 kg-rn'3 lies withm the range of snow density for seasonal snow for

-

temperatures b e ~ O nand 1O°C (Mellor, 1977) and is close to the final observations of snow
buik density at the melt pond of MYI'95 (Fig. 4.6b). uiterpolated values are used for days with
rnissing &ta.
The major feahires identined by Barber et al.,(19951 b) appear in the tirne series' of snow
physical properties. Snow density is usually smallest in the basal layer, over much of the
experimental periods regardless of the underlying sea ice type (Figs. 4.6% b), and salinity is
greatest in the basal Iayer of snow over first-year sea ice. The snow density at the surface
fluctuates more than withm the underlying layers, particularly at FYI'92 and MM.93. A fairly
substantial reduction in snow density is observed with t h e at both of these sites. The reduction in
snow density during the late spring is attributed to subsurface sublimation and the foxmation of
firnspiegell: whch was first observed on &y 167 at FYI'92 and around day 150 during

SIMMS'93. Fimspeigel was observed over a greater proportion of the surface volume as the
season progressed. Its presence was docurnented duMg the other SIMMS experiments. but it is
not recognizable in the layer density data. The proximity of the near surface snow to atmospheric
processes (e.g. snowfall. rain. sunshine and aeolian processes) contnbutes to the high variabilih in
surface bulk density throughout most of the spring periods.

4.5

Measured Snow Wetness
Wiihout liquid retention cunlcs one caanot assigi exact liquid content lirnits for the

various snow demity and rnoisture regimes. However, using the record of measured snow wetness
in the upper centirneters of the snow, we can roughly determine the irreducible liquid content, the

capillan water capacip and the evolution of the liquid contents into the pendular regime for snow
over first-year sea ice (Fig. 4.7). The lowest observed snow wmess hoven around 3% by volume,
which may be representative ofthe snow's irreducible water h

t .

After day 130,in 1992, we

observe a nse in tiquid contents iato the pendular regime. The capillary tiquid holding capacity
occun at approximately 6%. The drop in wetness after &y 160 is attributed to a reduction in
capiiiary suction (and hence the capillary Liquid holding capacity) and is associateci with increasing

ice gram radius in the upper snow. Therefore, Our 0.05 isoline of Iiquid volume proportion (Fig.

2.5) roughly represents the amount of water the snow rnavix could hold against gravie for vaqing
snow temperature. density and salinity. Our computed brine volumes indicate that saturation is
realized at fairly Iow snow salinity (SC10 ppt) at temperatures of approximately -2OC for dense
snow, but at temperatures above -1 O C for ody moderately dense and loosely packed snow.
Measured snow wetness shows that the snow remaind within the pendular moisture
regime throughout much of the experimental p e n d (Fig.4.8). These conditions are conducive to

the application of die snow thermal conductivi~mode1 described by Papakynakou and LeDrew
(1 999) and reviewed in Section 3.3.2.

4.6

Summary
Snow depth is highly variable at a point over the seasonal transition. Snow density and

salinity are shown to v a q in the vertical dimension and to Vary with the progression of the spring
season at each site. The degree of variation in the vertical dimension discounts the use of volume
averaged properties for the computation of the heat fluxes. h e a d . the properties w r e partitioned
i
the properties were s h o w not to statistically differ. Treating the sno\v as
into layers. ~ l t h uwhich

layers dumg the computation of the volume fluses permits some semblance of heterogeneity to be
represented in an ensuing analysis. The three layers in deep snow covers represent the hoar, or
basal laver (Le.. zone of faceted cqstal gr0w.h ~ l t hpicaiiy
h
a low bulk density and high bulk

salinity for first year sea ice), mid-snow zone (i.e.,dense snow associatd with the process of
pressure metamorphism) and upper snow (i.e. low density snow associated with either fiesh snow
deposition or by near surface mass loss through sublimation). Snow moishire remains within (or
below) the pendular moisture regime for much of the measurement period.

" The transformation of snow into fiable 'skeleton-like' plam of ice associated with sub-dace
sublimation in the presence of strong d a c e insolation at sub-zero air temperature (Colbeck et al.. 1990).
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MYI'93.

CHAPTER 5:

5.1

MODELED SNOW ALBEDO, EXTINCTION
AND RADIATION TRANSMISSION

Introduction
In this chapter 1 descnbe the spectral albedo and extinction coefficient for the SIMMS'

snow cover. The mode1 of Wiscombe and Wmen (1 980) and Warren and Wiscombe (1980) are
used and outlined in Appendix 2. Estirnates of these optical properties are tequired so that the
transmission of solar radiation through the snoiv can be modeled to evaluate. (i) net radiation
beneath the snow cover (Eq. 2.1). and (ii) to determine where in the snow pack the bulk of solar
radiation is absorbai. The second point may be useful in interpreting the role of solar radiation in
the energy balance. The radiation transfer scheme is validated against measured radiation in the

PAR region of the spectmm.

5.2

Computational Methods

5.2.1 Radiation Transfer through Snow
The d a t i o n transmitted bqond the snow volume ( ~ 4is~modeled
) using Beer's Law

(Eq. 2.10). Nanowband irradiance is estimateci using meanired hourly global d a t i o n and

proportionality ooefficients for 22 wavelength bands between 0.36 and 4.0 pn. The coefficients
are denved using STREAMER" (Key,1996b) for six dinerat sky categones16 (clear. 5/1Ob.b,

Yi 6St, 1O / l o h ~ s , 10/1oh thin St, and 1011ohthick St) for solar noon on April 15: May 15

and June 15. Similady, coefficients describing the diffuse proportion of global radiation per
waveband were generated, as required for the estimate of net albedo. The broadband to
narrowband conversion of global radiation is described in Appendiv 6.

" STREAMER is dircribed in

Appendix 6.

'' St and As refer to stratus and alto-=tus

cloud cover.

The spectral albedo is modeled as the combination of the albedo for the difise [a~(L)m]
and direct-beam components [as(pJ)]

of irraùiance:

+ ( l -C)a,(p,,M,

(5.1)

where C is the diffuse fraction of incident radiation and

is the cosine of the zenith angle. The

a , ( W e t = Ca,@),,

solutions to

and a&&)

appear in Appendix 2.

5.2.2 Absorbed Solar Radiation within the Snow Volume
Absorbed solar radiation is calculated at 1 mm increments through the snow cover, over 22

spectral intervals between the wavelengths 0.36 pm and 4 pm using Eq. 2.12. Net solar radiation
absorbed nithin a layer of snow (or ice) is equal to the difference in sp:ctrally integrated net solar
radiation at levets delineating the layer's boundaries:

where ZI< Z2are any two levels withm the snow. The total amount of soIar radiation absorbed by
the entire snow volume is therçfore:

where K*,is equivalent to K* in Eq. 2.1 and K*Z=bis equivalent to Q*,, and r=b denotes the snow
base (or ice surface). K&Z(A)\vas modeled using Beer's Law with Our predicted ~ $ ( o . i i )and KA.

5.3

Analysis Methods
The appropriateness of the computed opticaI t e m is evaluated by c o m p a ~ gthe modeled

radiation transmission through the snow cover at each site in the p h o t o s ~ e t i d yactive portion
of the spectnim (PAR) and measured PAR at the snodice intefice at P(1'92, FYI'93, MW-93
(melt pond only) and F n ' 9 5 . ï h e validation procedure consisted of (i) partitioning hourly
measured global radiation into spectral wavebands, (ü) modeling the t r d e r of radiation w i h
each spectral band through the snow cover using Beer's Law, (iii) sumrning the transmitted solar
radiation (W-me') over the 0.4 to 0.7 pn wavelength range, (iv) comparing the modeled
transmission in the PAR region to measured values.

5.4

Validation of Radiation Transfer Scheme
Results of the comparison between measured and modeled radiation (0.4 pm to 0.7 pm)

appear in Table 5.1. The ma.uimum RMSE between the modeled and measured transmission at a
site is 3.8 1 ~ * r n " .The largest variation occurred during the month of June in 1995. The
urnesponding RMSE (7.9 1 w*rn") repments approsirttately 30% of the average tmsrnitted flux.
Over the same month, a relative RMSE of 23% (2.74 wern") is observed at R1'93. Root-mean
square differences are less than 3 ~ m at" the other sites over the spMg months. The MBEs of the
cornpanson are small (less than 1.7 ~ m " ) . Both error ternis are small throughout the experiments
of FYi.92 and MYI'93. Because these sites have a thicker snow cover, we may assume that the
effects of inadequacies in the model terms are reduced for deep snow. The relative errors in the
modeled transmitted flus are misleadmg for April and May since the measuied flux is small to
begin with. The large relative RMSE computed for June at the first-year sites in both 1993 and
1995 is attributed to inability of the model to capture a rapidly changing snow morphology
associated uith the onset of melt. Furthemore, the spectral irradiance is imperfealy modeled.
The RMSE associated ulth modeled PAR at the snow surface (against the measured term) ranged
between 12.1 W-m" and 7.9 wern-' in June of 1993 and 1995 (Appendis 6). h y errors in the
spectral distribution of the incident flus may contribute to the observed discrepanq between the
measured and modeled transmitted terms.

The effective grain radii (mm) used for the computation of albedo and snow estinction is
shown in Table 5.2. The denved effective ice grain mdii (Table 5.2) are similar to the snow grain
dimensions reported by Barber et a1.,(1995a, b), Misurak (1995), and De Abreu et a1.,(1995) for
the SIMMS snow covers. There is little ciifference in the effective grain sizes among the sites
during the earliest two periods at each site. The required effective grain sizes at FYI'95 and
M W 9 3 for periods 3 and 4 are however a Mar of 2 larger than required at FY'1192 and M'93.
The small effective grain sizes required at FYI'92 and M ' 9 3 is attributed to the fiequent

occurrence of snoufll during the respective seasons. Snowfa11 is descnbed in Section 6.3.1.
Fresh snow acts to raise albedo, thereby dimimshing transmission. There is a Merence betwm
the derived late season effective grain sires at the nnt-year and muiti-year sea iee site in 1993.
During the third p e r d we require an efEective grain radius of 1.20 mm at the multi-year sea ice

melt pond and a 0.5 mm grain radius over the same period at M'93. The Merence may be

attributed to water beneath the snow surface within the inter-hummock depression of the multi-year
ice. Melt water is more apt to drain through cracks in the t b e r first-year [ce. Recall that the
effect of water is to increase the 'withio ice' optical path length, thereby acting also to increase the
effective ice grain radius.

Table 5.1

The mean bias error (MBE)and root mean square error (RMSE) describing the
relationship between modeled and measured transmitted radiation in the PAR for
three SIMMS experimental periods. The average measureà flux, the nwnber of
hours in the analysis and the average snow thickness over the quantum sensor are
also provided. Al1 fluxes are expressed Li w-rn''.

SIMMS
SlMMS
SIMMS
SIMMS
SïMMS

Average

0.29

5.39

6.68

0.54

MBE

Average

May

Average

May
May
MW

RMSE

0.07
2.66
1032
17.25
0.34
1.36
1.76
48
14.80
2.80
-0.28
2.68
696
19.37
11.65
0.69
2.74
288
14.06

4.05
3.81
1344
27.16
0.43
0.85
1.51
3 12
23.35
0.60
0.18
1.01
744
33.85
27.42
-1.64
7.91
72
17.18

0.10
0.47
1104
65.45

April
April
April
Apnl
April

0.00
0.31
1679
50.26
0.05
4.02
0.05
336
47.57
0.08
0.07
0.1 1
720
51.23
0.65
4-06
0.49
623
50.59

RMSE
N

Depth

MBE
RMSE

N
Depth

MBE

June

June
June
June
lune

N
Depth
Average

MBE
RMSE
N

Depth

42.40
0.02
-0.01
0.08
672
69.47
1.32
0.26
0.75

132
58.91

Table 5.2

The effective snow grain radii (mm) used for the computation of albedo and the
snow extinction coefficient for the experimental periods.

- Site

Variable

Period 1

Period2

.Peiiod3

P

-

d4

177
16 1
121
FYI'92
ending day
0.35
O.
15
0.25
FYI'92
radii (mm)
161
165
13 1
FY1'93
ending &y
0.22
0.5
O. 10
radii (mm)
M'93
161
166
17 1
12 1
ending day
MYr'93
0.25
1.20
1.60
radii (mm)
O. 15
MYi'93
155
159
170
ending &y
129
M'95
0.25
0.80
1.20
FM'95
radii (mm)
0.15
* note that the effective snow grain radii computed for the fint-year sea ice sites are used for thc rnulti-

-

year hummock covers.

5.5

Spectral Albedo and Extinction Coefficients for Snow
The albedo for the ice grain radii of Table 5.2 are illustntcd as a function of wavelength in

Fig. 5.1. These curves are computed for a 20 cm snow pack, with solar zenith angle of 56' (i.e.,

soiar noon on May 15, 1993). n i e form of the curves (i .e. position of local maximum and
minhum) correspond to albedo spectra provided by Warren and Wiscombe (1980). Albedo is
fairly flat across the visible portion of the spectrum and decreases with Uicreasing grain effective
radius. Albedo rapidly drops for ail grain sizes in the near infrared.
The decrease in visible albedo with încreasing effective grain radii mimics the evolution of
spectral albedo for a maturing snow pack demonstrated by De Abreu et ai.,(1995). Computed
albedo is cornpareci to measured albedo spectral7for shallow snow over first-year sea ice (Fig.
5.2a) and for deeper snow within a meIt pond depression (Fig. 5.2b). Mdeled albedo was

computed assuMng a complete As coverage, and the prescnbed ice sphere radii are provided in
Table 5.2. Modeled albedo margudy overestimates measured vaiues by about 3.5 % in the
visible portion of the spectrum for conditions representative of early (&y 135) and late (&y 162)

spring over the shallow mow at FYI'93. This level of agreement is very near to the necessary
accuracy for a I 1 0 % level ofuncertaînty in Q*p as reported in Appendix 8. The rapid decline in
" Note that al1 meanired albedo spectra are taken under ten-tenths cloud coverage. A cosine response
error with the instrument preveated the use of clear-sky albedo.

measured albedo with wavelength beyond 0.7 pm on &y 162, is more pronounced than shotvn by
the simulated curve. De Abreu et a1.,(1995) attribute the drop in albedo to increased absorption

associated with grain enlargement and increased moimire at the snow surface, a process not well
represented using a single layer snow model. The local peak in mcasurcd albedo around the 0.94
)un wavelength for day

Figure 5.1

162 is spurious, and is artributed to sensor noise (De Abreu et al., 1995).

Modeled snow albedo for each ice sphere effective radius used in the study for
wavelengths between 0 . 3 6to~ 4.0 p.m. Values are computed for a 20 cm thick
snow cover at 12:OO LAT on day 135 (1993) over first-year sea ice.

Wavelength (pm )
Figure 5.2a

Simulated (grey lines) and measured spectral albedo (black lines) over the visible
and near infrared portion of the spectnim for snow over first-year sea ice (M'93)
for day 135, and day 162. Curves represent near n w n values. Measured albedo is
taken from De Abreu et ai. ( 1 995).
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Figure S.2b Simulated (grey Lines) and measured (black lines) albedo over the visible and near
infrared portion of the spe*nun for snow with a multi-year sea ice melt pond
depression (MYi'93). Snow depth is 48 cm on &y 134 and 6 1 cm on day 163.

Excellent agreement is observed benveen measured and modeled albedo for the deep snow
(greater than 40 cm) within a melt pond depression on day 134 (Fig. 5.2b). Maximum dkcrepancy
(approxhately 7.0%) occurs for wavelengths beyond 0.9 pm. Computed albedo underestimates
measured values by about 12% over most of the visible portion of spectrum later in the s p ~ g
season (e.g., day 163). The poor late season performance of the model may be related to melt
water within the snow cover by day 163. Despite the presence of a saturateci zone, the surface
cnia of snow maintained a fàirly high albedo in the visible wvelengths. Consquently, the
simulated albedo, using a large effective grain radius, underestimated albedo in the visible
waveiengths relative to measured values. In retrospect a layered model would be bener able to
simulate the seasonal evolution of the reflective properties of the heterogeneous snow volume over
both fint-year and multi-year sea ice. By treating the snow as a homogeneous volume, modeled
albedo spectra is h'pically within 7% for dry snow, and within about 12% for deep snow during the
advanced stages of melt.
The cornputed snow spectral extinction varied bu two orders of magnitude between the
visible (i.e., K, = 10's m") and the &ed

portions of the spectnvn (i-e., K, = 1000's m")(Fig.

5.3). The seasonal decrease in radiation extinction at al1 wavelengths by the snow is demonstrated
by the decrease in the simulated ehqinction coefficient n1t.hincreasing ice grain radii over the nine
ice grain categories. The computed coefficients remained relatively constant in the PAR for each

ice grain category, ranging fiom appro'rimately 25 m" to 6 m-'for effective grain radii between
0.10 mm and 1.60 nun, respectivelp. This range is slightly wider than the range provided by
Grenfell and Maykut (1 977) for the spectral extinction coefficients between dry compact snow
~s

19 m-'),and melting snow (

K= 10
~ m-'),
~ for
~ wavelengths between 0.4 pn and 0.65 p.

Unfortunately grain size is not provided by GrenfelI and Maykut, but their measured extinction for

dry compact snow agrees weIl with modeled extinction coefficients having effective grain radii
between 0.22 mm and 0.5 mm (Le., curdes 3 to 5 in Fig. 5.3). The extinction coefficient is

bcnvan 17 and 18 me' in the visible portion of the spe-

for these grain tadii. These esective

grain radri resemble measured grain radii reported by Barber et aI.,(1995a, b) for cold dry snow
over first-year sea ice during both SIMMS'92 and SIMMST93.

0.0

Figure 5.3
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1.8
2.4
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Wavelength (pm)

3.6

4.2

Modeled extinction coefficients (m") and s h o w over the wavelength band 0 . 3 6 ~
to 4 . O p . Values are computed for 12:OO LAT on day 135.

Results from a sensitivity analysis (Appendix 8) indicate that the net radiation at any level
within the snow volume is highly sensitive to the seasonal evolution of the snow spectral albedo

and specîral extinction coefficient. Albedo has the greatest impact on computed net radiation for
dry snow. ï h e results highlight the danger of prescnbing the snow optical properties in radiative
transfer schernes without making allowances for the seasoaal evolution of the t e m . Albedo
spectra should be estimaiaito between 1% and 3% over the visible wavelengths for fine grain and
coarse grain snow, respectively, to maintain a 210% lunit on Q*.. ics mua be estimated to within
approximately 5% over the visible wavelengths for deep snow. In shallow snow (1 cm), the
absorbed solar radiation is less sensitive to the parameterkation of Q because the flux is more
sensitive to variations in snow albedo. The necessary accuracy should be between 30% to 75%
over the range in snow conditions, fiom culd and d q , to warrn and wet.

5.6

Absorption and Transmission of Solar Radiation within the Snow
Cover
The availability of absorbed solar radiation to the surface depends on where in the snow

volume the buk of the energy is absorbed. The reduction in transrnitted solar radiation (~m-'),
and the solar radiation absorbed per unit volume (aK;/m,

W-m3)through a snow profile during

the early, mid and Iate period of an experiment is illustrated in Fig. 5.4 (a and b). The transfer and
absorption profiles are computed for solar noon on days 127, 135 and 165, at M ' 9 3 . These dates
are selected to correspond to available albedo spectra measurements and to illustrate the evoiution
of the transmission and absorption characteristics for cold fine-grained snow (e.g., &y 127) and
wet snow near its melting temperature (e.g., &y 165). Snow optical properties (spectral albedo

and ex-tinction coefficient) on these dates are represented by curves 1, 3 and 6 in Figs. 5.1 and 5.4,
which are computed using effective snow grain radii of O. 1,0.22 and 0.5 mm, respectively. The

upper-most values in Fig. 5.4 correspond to the surface value of K& and

aKyh
respectively.

The integration of the radiation absorbed per unit volume (Wmrn") between levels in Fig. (5.4b)
represents the absorbed solar d a t i o n (Wm"), s m e d for al1 discrete Iayers benveen the levels
and is qua1 to the difference in the spectrally integrated net solar radiation (K*z) between the
upper and lower leveI in the snow. The steepest rate of change in the energy relations occurs
within millimetres of the snow surface.

Figure 5.4

Profiles of (a) transmitted solar radiation and radiation absorbed per unit volume at
M'93 for snow properties representaûve of the early, mi4 and late spring.

The rate at w h i ~ hthe transmitted solar flux and the absorbed solar f i ~ per
u unit volume
are reduced, relative to their surface values is show in Fig. 5.5a and b. Depth in the figure is
expressed relative to the total snow depth to aliow the cornparison between the sarnple &tes. The
form of the reduction in the upper 2 cm of the snow is magndied in the inset of each figure. The

transrnitted flux is reduced to approximately 50% of its surface value nithin the upper 2 cm of the
snow volume on boih days 135 and 163, while over the same depth on day 127, the flux was
lowered to less than 40% of its s u a c e value. Only a small proportion of incident solar radiation
made its way through the snow pack ( ~ 5 % )in each of the three examples.
The absorbed radiation was reduced to 55% of its s u h c e value across the upper-most

miIlimare of snow near its melting temperature (e.g., day 163 in Fig.5.5b), and to less than 30%
of its surface value (Le., a 70% reduction) for cold dry snow (e.g., day 127 in Fig. 5.5b).
Absorbed radiation was reduced to 10% of its surface value (i.e., a 90% reduction in sufice
values) within: (i) 3 mm fiom the surface on day 127, (ii) 4 mm from the surface on day 135, and
(iii) 6 mm of the surface on &y 163. Absorption predomimtely occurred in the longer
wavelengths (A > 0.75 p.Fig. 5.6), which are generally attenuated w i h - t h e upper 5 mm. The
lowest rate of absorption with depth occurred for wavelengths shorter than about 0.48 pn. The
wavelength dependency on absorption is consistent with simulations presented by Jin et al..(1994)
using a 4-stream radiative transfer model .

5.8

Summary
in this chapter, modeled snow albedo and eahction coefficients are presented using the

model of Wiscombe and Warren ( 1980) nith the modifications suggested by Warren and
Wiscombe (1 980) for soot contaminated snow. The model reproduces major features of the snow
spectral albedo and extinction coefficient. Modeled aIbedo closely matches measured spectra for
cold, @ snow, regardess of snow depth. Wet snow is well representcd for a shallow sno* covzr,
however, the model rnay underestimate aibedo by up to 12% in the visible portion of the spectmm
for wet deep snow. Sirnulated spectral extinction coefficient is a strong fiction of grain site and
showed strong wavelength dependency. Modeled radiative transmission at the snow base showed
reasonable agreement wvith meanireci values when integrated over the PAR region of the specüum.
The transmission term is small, so a cntical comparison

difficult in light of sensor limitations.

Incident solar radiation is anaiuated in the upper snow volume. Only a sinail proportion
of the incident flux will reach the ice surfiace (usudy less thao 5%), except during the fiaal days of
the mow cover. The bulk (90%) of radiation absorbed by snowavered sea ice occurs withtn the
upper centimeter of the snow.

O
h

Figure 5.5

of Surface Value ( G z )

The percent reduction fiom surface d u e s of (a) K& and @) K*withm the snow
volume. The upper 2 cm of the profile is snow in the insets.
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Absorption of solar radiation shom as a function of wavelength and depth at solar
noon.

CHAPTER 6: TEMPORAL DYNAMICS OF THE
SURFACE ENERGY BALANCE

6.1

Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to provide an explicit description of the temporal dynamics

of the surface and volume energy balance of snowcovered sea ice during the spring transition.
The purpose is to identil which energ'. fluses are the key contributors/consumers of the available
energy to the surface and upper sea ice volume and under what circumstances. Variation is
esamined on tirne scales ranging fiom minutes to years, thus addressing research issues associated
with the first objective of this thesis.

The chapter begins with a description of the computational methods for deriving the
individual energy balance components, followed by a review of the arnbient clirnate during each of

the three spring experiments. A description of the general meteorolom places the energy balance
in the context of broader clirnatic features. The focus then shifts to the energy exchange processes

described by the surface and volume energy balance and highlights the importance of the individual
energy balance components for heating and coolhg the snow volume. All analysis pertains to the
environment presented by first-year sea ice within the sape of the SIMMS experiments.

6.2

Computational Methods

6.2.1 Initial Processing
The initial processing of the microclimate data consists of converting the average readrngs
(30 and 15 minute averages) to hourly averages and computing the equivalent local solar apparent

time (LAT) to each local standard t h e of measurement. Low air temperature, blowing snow, ffost
and low solar elevations stresseci the measurement program. Data are screened and flagged for the
cases of reported or suspecteci instrument misalignment, damage, or maIfiuiction.

6.2-2
6,2.2,1

Radiation Balance
Solar Radiation

nie global and reflected solar radiation are measured directly and converteci to ~ . r n ' *

withui the datalogger programming. PAR meanirements were convertesi from p o l ~ ' ' r n -to~ W-m-

'using a proportiondity constant of 0.2 174 (McCree, 1972). An immersion effect e m r is
typically &2% or less in the case of flooding of the quantum sensor at the snow base (Li-Cor, Inc.,
1992).
6.2.2.2
Infrared Radiation and Surface Temperature
The Eppley (PR)is equipped with a therminor-banery-resi-ce

circuit to compensate

for the effect of infrared radiation emitted fiom the thermopile on the measured inhred flux. The
infrard radiation is derived using:

L & or ?= L,,,- LOut = LI,,- C T ~

(6.1)

where L is a long-wave flus (the mows refer the direction of the flux); in and out denotes energ'directed toward and away fiom the sensing thermopile; a is the Stefm Bol-

constant and T (in

Kelvin) is a measure of the thermopile temperature. We measured and archived the emf produced
by the thermopile and the temperature (Kelvin) of the sensor housing and the rim of the silicon
dome using the available factory instailed themistors. The housing ternperature is substituted into

Eq. 6.1. The dome temperature is available to assess the extent to which the dome and the case
temperature van. Our derivation of L assumes that any solar heating of the instrument dome and
subsequent re-radiation to the thermopile is negligible and that the case temperature closely
approximates the thermopile temperature. There is the potentid for the measured long-wave flux
to be augmented by long-wave radiation transfer between the thermopile and dome. This issue has
been addresseci by Aibrecht and Cox (1977), Aiados-Arboledas et aI.,(1988) and Phdipona et

al.,(1995), among others. The net a e c t of solar heating of the dome is to increase the measured
flux relative to the tme flux (Albrecht and Cox, 1977).

A damageci sensor cable prevented the use of the case temperature for the blackbody
correction for L? during M'95. Out of necessity, the dorne temperare was used for the
correction and any undue bias to the computed flux which resulted from the substitution rnay be

in Eq. 6.1.
examineci by replacing the case temperature by the dome temperature (Tdomc)

The surface themodynamic temperature (OC) is computed using the uifrared radiation
emitted by the surfàce with:

where a is the Bolman constant, and E is the snow surface emissivity. Broad-band emissivity is
assigned as 0.99. The spectral emissivity of snow over the 4 pn and 50 pm imvrlength
sensitivity range of the pyrgeorneter flucniates with 0.01 of this value for snow grain radu between
200 and 1000 pm (Warren, 1982).
Dom-welling long-wave radiation was modeled using the ali-sky formulation of Jacobs
(1978) with the clear sky formulation of Efimova (1961) (refer to Eqs. 2.5) during SIMMS'95.

Vapor pressure was derived fiom hourly measurements of relative hwnidity and air temperature
and TCA was recorded at site. Cloud arnount, as observed at the Resolute weather station. \vas

substituted when no cloud observations were available at the site.

6.2.3
6.2.3.1

Non-Radiative Components of the Energy Balance

Energy of Fusion and Conductive Eeat Flow within the Sea Ice and
Snow

The snow volume energy balance is shown by Eq. 2.7. The conductive heat flux at the sea
ice and snow surface is computed using,

where x denotes the medium (s or i, representing snow or ice). A cubic spline is applied to the
temperature profiles and temperature is interpolated at 1 cm increments within the snow and ice.
Any snow temperature sensor within 3 cm of the surfàce is not incorporated into the interpolation

routine to minirnize a potential heating bias associateci Mith the absorption of solar radiation by the
snow sensor. The surface values of the flux are computed using the temperature change with depth
within the upper 3 cm of the snow and sea ice. The thermal conductivity of snow is modeled using

a physical model (Papakynakou and LeDrew 1999) and sea ice thermai conductivity is computed
using Schwerdtfeger's (1962) physid model (Section 2.4.3.1). Variables that are assumed
constant in the computation of snow thermal conductivity are shown in Table 6.1. The model

requim independent estimates for the thermal conductivity of pure ice (Eq. 2.26), pore space air
(Eq. 2.36) and an estimate of snow density and salrnity. Sea ice densi.

is assumed constant over

the measurement period within each of three sea ice layers, namely O to 10 cm, 10 to 20 cm, and
below 20 cm. For the first-year ice and the muIti-year ice melt pond, the densities are held constant
at 900 kgmb3. Ice density was prescribed as 800 kgm'3, 850 kgm", and 900 kgrn" for ice levels one
to three, respectively for the multi-year h m o c k ice. These values are consistent with density
rneasurements s h o w in Table 3.2. Average saiinity for the three levels (i.e., 9.0 ppt. 6.3 ppt. 5.5
ppt) were computed from the ice core sarnples (Table 3.3) and held constant for the duration of the
experiment for first year ice. An exception was made for the upper-rnost n d e (i.e., the first 3 cm
of the ice volume), for which the dailp average ice surface salinity is applied (Fig. 6.1). The upper

rnelt-pond and hummock sea ice is considered non-saline.
Table 6.1

Variables assumed constant in the cornpuration of snow effective thermal
conductivity.

Variable
Svmbol
water density (0°C)
PW
ka
air thermal conductivity (-I O°C)
water thermal conductivi~(0°C)
kW
gas constant (dry air)
gc
gas constant (water vapor)
gw
air pressure
Pa
effective diffision coef. of water vapor in
Deo
snow at 0°C and under an arnbient
atmosphenc pressure of 100.0 k~a'
* From Jordan (1991). Al1 others from List (1966).

Value
999.10
0.0233
0.5526

287.04
461.50

100.00
0.92E-4

Unit

kgme3
W (m K ) ~ '
W (m K)"
J (kg K)"
J (kgK)"
k Pa
m2s"

Because snow is translucent to solar radiation and because the optical and thermal
properties of a temperature sensor M e r from those of snow, it is probable that the near surface
snow sensors experienced solar heating. Brand and Warren (1993) speculate that under clear
skies, absorbed solar radiation by the temperature sensors may bias measured temperatures by up
to 0.3OC at 6 cm depth ben& the snow surface, whde meanireci temperatures at 2 cm depth can
be biased by up to 0.8"C. Their experiment consisteci of monitoring the temperature change aAer
the sensors were shaded. However, because shadiag also cools the mow surrounding the sensor. it

is difncult to isolate the effèct of solar heating on the sensor and their values may overstatr: the

heating bias. We atternpted to mini-

the solar heating of a sensor by: (a) painting the sensor

white, (b) orienting the senson toward the north. and (c) incorporating only those senson deeper
than 4 cm fiom the snow surface into any analysis. The temperature at the snow surfàce was

estimated with Eq. 7.3, using the long-wave radiation balance. The snow depth in the vicinity of
each of the mow sensor arrays is known on a daily basis. The depth of the upper-most sensor
within the sea ice that is incorporatecl into the study is 0.05 m at Fn'92 and FYI'95 and 0.03 m at
FYI.93.

Day of Year

Figure 6.1

The salinity of the sea ice surface for FYI'92, FYI'93 (dashed line) and FYI'95.

Sensible Heat Flux
The estimation of sensible heat and evaporation is cited as one of the moa difficult aspects

6.2.3.2

of monrmodeling (Morris,1989). The flux-profite technique is adopted in this work (see Section
2.4.3.3).

The sensible heat flux and the momentum flux are computed usiag Eqs. 2.47 and 2.48 Hirh
measured gradients of temperature and wind speed. The log-linear gradients of wind and potential
temperature are estimated using a iinear regression of u and 0 versus the iÿihiral logarithm of

sensor height. n i e concentration of senson in logarithmic fashion acted to Mnimize the effea of
non-neutral stability on the measured profles, while at the same tirne sampling within the region
which should contain the highest temperature and wind speed change with height. A custom
graphics program is used to view the temperature and wind speed profiles for each time interval to
ensure that the profües are near-linear with log height, free of environmental measurement biases
and within the constant fiux layer pnor to the flux calculation. Measurements that did not conform

to the above criteria were removed prior to the d y s i s . The entire profile is rejected if for any
reason the data are in doubt. The proportion of air temperature data rejected ranged from 11-2%
during FYI'95 to 24.6% d u ~ M'92.
g
The proportion of wind data rejected ranged Erom 3.6%
duMg M'95, 7.7% duMg FYI'92 to 27.3% during FYI'93. We suspect that the hi& proportion
of wind data rejected during FMT93is related to our decision to mount the finemorneter';ont0 the
principal energy balance tower and not on a separate tower as was the case during FYI'92 and
FYI-93. Because of the large number of vcind data rejected during FYi'93 we opted to calculate
the wind speed gradient as the change in wind speed between the upper-rnost anemorneter and the

velocih (u=O m 4 ' ) at the average aerodynamic roughness length, 4,which was computed during
FYib92. The upper-most anemometer was mounted at the top of the energy balance tower and

therefore was fiee from any obstruction.
We assume that the von Karman constant. k, is equal to 0.4 1 (following Dyer and Hicks,
1970). Air density of moist air (kgm") is computed follo~ingBrutsaen (1982):

where Rd is the universai gas constant of dry air (287.04 J - ~ ~ - 'pK
is 'the
) ,atmospheric pressure
(Pa), e is the vapour pressure (Pa), and

8 is the profile-average of the potential air ternperatures,

and:
8,

= Ta, + (0.0098 z) .

(6.5)

Ta, is the measured air temperature at height, z, above the surface. Hourly measurements of
atmospheric pressure are avdable fiom Atmosphere Environment Service (AES)weather station
at Raolute. The saîurated vapor pressure is esrMated ushg the polynornial expression of Lowe
( 1976) and is converted to a vapor pressure using measured relative humidity at the site.

The specific heat of moist air at constant pressure is calculated as the weighted surn of the
specific heats of the dry air and the water vapor (Brutsaert, 1982):

C, = C,, (1 + 0.84q) ,

(6.6)

where q is the specific humidity:

The specific heat of dry air

(w)
is IO05 J k g k l (List, 1966).

The empirical stability functions (Eq.2.52) are computed as fiinctions of the MoninObuWiov stability parameter (Eq. 2.50), using the coefficients presented by Hicks (1 976). The
derivation of the Monin-Obukhov Length closely follows the procedure outlined by Berkowicz and
Prahm ( 1982). The procedure is iterativc and the steps are outlined below: -

srep A. The fictional velocity u* and temperature s a l e O* were computed using Eqs. 2.44
(a and b) with the measured wind and temperature profiles, and assuming neutral
atrnospheric conditions (i.e.. L approaches &ty

and thereforeaM,and QH approach 1).

step B. n i e Monin-Obukhov length is computed using:

*th the initial estimates of u*, and O* from sfep A.

is calculated (Eq. 2.50) using the

geometric mean height of sensors in the profile.
step C. The stability functions, Olrd sr,are computed as functions of 5 using Eq. 2.52
These estirnates are used in the recalcuIation of u*. and 8* in step A.
step D. The cycle a to c is repeated until the successive values of L do not change by

more than 10%. If the number of iterations exceeds 20, the time p e n d is skipped, as it is
doubtful that L will converge (as is the case during periods of strong atmospheric
stability).

6.2.3.3
Latent Heat Flux
The turbulent exchange of latent heaî with the atmosphere is aiso txpressed in tenns of the
Monin-Obukhov sirnilarity fiinctions and the log-linear gradients of wind speed and humidip (Eq.
2.48). Similarit), is assumed between the s t a b i i i ~fùnctions for sensible and latent heat. The latent

heats ( J ~ c ~of
' ' )vaporization (subscript e), and sublMation (subscript v) are estimated as nuictions

of temperature fiom vaiues provideci by List (1966).
ï h e log linear gradients for specific hurnidity are taken between a height of 10 cm above
the snow surface and the height of a relative huniidity probe (approximately 2 m) at each site. The
air at 10 cm is assumed saturateci with respect to the air temperature at 10 cm above the snow
surface. Others adopt a simiIar assurnption for snow and ice surFaces (e.g., Leavitt et al., 1978,

King and Anderson, 1994). The vapour pressure at the upper level is estimateci by scaling the
saturated vapour pressure (es; Pa) by the measured relative humidity fraction (et = es, rh ).
Specific hwnidity is subsequently computed using Eq. 6.7. The air temperature at levels 2 and 1 is
derived using the temperature-height relations established during the computation of QH.The
relative hurnidiiy measured at the AES weather station pnor to day 156 was used at FYi'92 for the
calculation of e ~ Possible
.
ramifications of ths are discussed below.

Analysis Methods
General Climatic Conditions
Previous work has commenteci on the variability in the spring season clirnate in the central

6.3.1

Canadian Islands (Agnew and Silis, 1995). The spring of 1992 was extremely cold; being the
second coldest year on record at Resolute. The s p ~ ofg 1993, on the other hand, was unusually
warm and, in fact, ivas the sixth wannest spring on record. The spring of 1995 was also
unseasonably warm (Silis, 1995). Weather information (i.e., air temperature, relative humidity,
cloud arnount and opacitv, sea level pressure, hours of bnght sunshine, wind speed and direction)
fiom the Atmospheric Environment SeMce (AES) weather station in Resolute, is used to descnbe
the general thermal and kinetic state of the atmosphere. The daily averages of most clirnatic
variables are computed in order to assess day-to-day variation in magnitude. For certain variables
(Le., wind direction, total cloud amount and opacity), a daily mode represents a more meaninfil

index, and is calculated inst*idof a daily average. 1 adopt a methodology for analysis similar to
othea (e.g., Ohmura, 1982; Crane, 1979) and stra*

the d y s i s into the s e a s o d episodes. A

K-means Cluster Analysis (Johnson and Wichern, 1982) is used to partition each day of the total
sample of days into categories: cold, transitionai, and warm, ushg the temperature at the soi
icelmow interface as the discrirnina~gvariable. These groups are used to define three seasonal

episodes: eurb transitional and Iate spring. The choice of the interface temperature as the
discrirninating variable is justified belou?.

Mean patterns in sea level pressure are usefûl for the interpretation of discontinuities in
temperature, relative humidity, wind direction cloud average and other physical phenornena at a
site (Barry and Chorley, 1987). The autocorreIation fûnction of daily average sea level pressure
rnay help to identi.

cycles in the t h e series of sea level pressure at Resolute. The function can

provide an index in the persistence of weather patterns. The persistence of cyclone and anticyclone
systems over several days is known as coherence (Barry and Perry, 1973). Most clirnatoIogical
t h e senes are non-stationary because regimes of weather and clirnate exist. For instance, values
that are close together in the tirne sequence tend to be sllnilar in magnitude. Therefore, the tirne
series are first transformed using a first order difference transformation (le
1) in order to remove

any trend in the series prior to the correlation analyses (Chatfield. 1984). In this way, local
fluctuations in atmosphenc pressure may be assessed and not the trend. The confidence limits
surroundmg the correlation coefficients were evaluated after Haan ( 1977).

6.3.2

Energy Balance Analysis

6.3.2.1
Energy Balance
During the course of the analysis 1 describe the role the respective energy balance

components play by examining the evolving contribution of each variable to the total heat gam/loss
by the snow volume. Each component of Eq. 2.4 and 2.7 is presented as a percent of the total heat
available for partitioning, between the atmosphere and sufice and wvithin the snow cover. The
total energy available at the surface is the total arnount of energy contributeci through each positive
component of Eq.2.4. Q
, represents any energy that is supplied to the snow surfàce by the snow
volume and is sirnply the negative of dQ,. The total energy available to the snow volume is the
sum of each positive component of Eq. 2.7. Bear in mind that a positive conductive flux at the
snow surface is hcat gained by the surface, but heat lost by the snow volume.

6.3.2.2
Within Snow Thermal and Radiative Coupling Distances
An analytical relationship is used to d a t e the depth within the seasonaiiy evolving mow
that is therrnally coupled to the sufice over an atmosphenc time scaie (Guest and Davidson 1994):

where the depth scale, z, represents the depth w i t h an ice volume which thermally interacts with
the surfàce over a time scale, ts, of atmospheric forcing, and o is the material's thermal diffûsivity
(m's*'). The coupling distance is used in support of a discussion on the role of absorbed solar
radiation and snow cover itself on the partitioning of available energy between the atmosphere and
underlying snow and sea ice volume.

General Climatological Conditions

6.4

Atmospheric Properties and Precipitation
The air temperature and relative humidity increased with the progression toward summer

6.4.1

(Fig. 6.2 a to c). In each graph a LOWESS curve (locally weighted regression scatter plot
smoothg) is fit to the daily averages. The daily average air temperature ranged over 2Z°C during
each field esperiment. Both the 1992 and 1993 experiments are undenvay pnor to a rapid increase
in air temperature. while the start of the 1995 esperirnent is coincident with elevated springtime

temperatures. The rise in atr temperature in 1995 appears to be associated with intense high
pressure d u ~ the
g rarly season. The form of the increase in relative hurnidity niimics the seasonal
increase in air temperature. Both the seasonal increase in solar zenith angle and the da?-today
variation in total cloud amount influence the daily total of bright sunshine. As one wouid expect
there appears an inverse relationship between swhine houn and TCA. The time series of dady
modal TC0 (total cloud opacity) corresponds in most instances to the temporal distribution of

TCA.
Wind speed fluctuates around a fàirly stationaq mean during each of the spring seasons
(Fig. 6.2 a to c). Wind direction is described at each site according to the direction in which the
wind blows and data are categorized into the four prirnary compass directions for presentation
purposes. The frequency distribution of the daily modal direction shows the prevailing winds
during each s p ~ period
g
to be fiom the north (Fig. 6.3). Northerly winds accounted for between
48% and 58% of the d d y modal wind direction. Southerly winds are the next most m u e n t , but

never accuunteci for more than 27% of the springtime total.
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Daily summary of general meteorological conditions during 1992. LOWESS curve
is drawn through the daily average slp, Ta,sh, u, RH and through the daiiy mode of
TCA. Aiso provided is the TCO.
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D d y summary of general meteorological conditions d u ~ 1993.
g
Refer to Fig.
6.2a for details.
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Figure 6 . 2 ~ Dady summay of general meteorological conditions during 1995. Refer to Fig.
6.2a for details.
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Figure 6.3

Frequency histogram of wiad direction duMg the 1992. 1993 and 1995 SIMMS
experiments.

The sinusoida1 pattern exhibited by the time series of dady average sea level pressure at
Resolute (Fig. 6.2 a to c) provides an indication of the fkquency of the cyclone-anticyclone
sequence and the penistence of the cyclone or anticyclone systems. An analysis in the Ume domain
shows (refer to Fig. 6.4) that:
periodic cycling is observed between 7 and 8 days (haifperiod every 2 to 5 days) in 1992.
the pattern exhibited during 1993 is poorly d e h e d relative to 1992 and 1993, and

periodic cycle is observed between 8 and 11 days (half penod between 5 to 6 days) in 1995.
The qclcluig of pressure synerns shown for 1992 and 1995 is in line with published observations
(Mamrell: 1980). The region iras dorninated for extended penods by surface hi& pressure in
1993 and 1995, but not in 1992. The area was dorninated by high pressure for much of the period
between day 130 (May 10) and &y 150 (May30) in 1993, whîle Resolute )vas situated under
intense high pressure during the first weeks of the 1995 spring season.
Total sno~dall(refer to Fig. 6.5) was more than the long-term average at Resolute in both
1992 (47 cm) and 1993 (46.2 cm). A i l e the s p ~ ofg 1995 received an amount of snow (20.2 cm)
comparable in magrunide to the region's long-tem average between April and June (2 1.3 cm). The
buk of the snow Ui each year was deposired in association Hith storm events. The spMg of 1995
received more than double the raddl (6 mm - refer to Fig. 6.5b) than received in either 1992 or
1993. Only trace accumulations were recorded in 1992.

Figure 6.4

Autocorrelation coefficients of sea level pressure for time lags between 1 and 14
days (n=93) during the spring of 1992, 1993, and 1995. The dashed lines represent
the upper and lower 90% confidence limits (after Haan, 1977).

Figure 6.5a

Day of Year
Snowfâil measured at the Resolute weather station for the spring seasons of 1992,
1993, and 1995. The arrows indicate Aays on which trace minfail were observeù,
while the vertical lines delineate the SIMMS field experiments. Day 172 represents
the Iast day of spring (dso rnarked with a vertical line).
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Rain recorded at the Resolute weather station for the spring seasons of 1993, and
1995. Lines and nurnbers are described in Fig. 6.5a.

6.5

Computational Results

6.5.1 Springtime Averages
The distribution of the major energy and d a t i o n balance cornponents and surface

properties are presented in Fig. 6.6 and described in Table 6.2. The first, second and third quartile
of each drstnbution are s h o w as vertical lines in each box. The whiskers denote the lûth and 90th
percentile. nie central value of both L* and K*are quite large relative to the energy balance
terms, however the central value of Q* is not substantidly larger than the absolute value of the

median of the other energy balance components. A large spread is exhibited by many of the energy
balance components over the duration of the respective experiments. Many of the energy terms
range (when averaged over the diurnal cycle) fiom highly negative, to m g l y positive, and in

most instances the range in flux magnitudes is several factors larger thm thsir median value. The
variation of each term is described in the contes of seasonal change in the following sections.

6.5.2 Net Radiation and the Components of the Radiation Balance
Net radiation reponed in this work is taken as the sum of the measured net solar and net
long-wave radiation components. Appendix 7 outlines reasons for not using the measured flux.
Net long-wave radiation loss exceeds or balances solar radiation gains by the surface (Fig. 6.7)
resulting in a negative, or only slightly positive, radiation balance over much of the spMg period.
A seasonal nse in net radiation occurs shortly after day 150 at FYI'95, but isn't observed untiI

aftcr &y 170 3t TYI.92. The onset to rising Q* reflects the stxuoriril incrase in global and net

solar radiation (Fig. 6.8 and 6.9)'the late season decline in surfice albedo and an associateci
increase in solar radiation transmitted through the snow cover (both s h o w in Fig. 6.10). The rate
and timing of the seasonai drop in surface albedo and rise in radiative transmission varies among

stations, the earliest occurruig at FYI'95 (around day 150) and the iatest at FY179î(around &y
171). Note the factor of 10 ciifference in radiation transmitted to the sea ice surface between

M ' 9 2 and the other sites. The 20 to 22 &y l a . in the onset to rising net radiation is a testament
to the efféct of a late spring s n o f i l and a persistent snow cover at FYI'92 on the radiation

balance of sea ice, through its control over sufice albedo. Daily average surface albedo remained
above 0.7 for the entire FYI'92 experirnenî, while the late season values approached 0.45 during

both FYI'93 and Fn'95.

Table 6.2

Statistics describing the energetics of the surface volume over the three M
experhents. Statistics peMin to daily averages and uni&are W-m".
Sire
FY1'92

Sfatistic Cases Min. hSm. Range Mean St. Dm. hSed.
Q'
Q*s

K'
L'

Q8iS

Klb
dQs
Qhi

Q*
Qio

Qb

Qn
QE

Q
Q's

K.

Lm
Q'is
li4b
dQs

ch

QI.
QH)

Qb
Qn
QE

Q

s'Q
K*
L*
QbW

~ t b

de
QM

Q*
Qm

Qo
Qn
QB

-13.63 45.23

58.86

18.29

15.02

20.61

Albedo (îtacb'on)

Figure 6.6

Box and whisker plots showing the spread in the distributions of the daily average

energy fluxes and surface properties fiom each of the research sites.
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Figure 6.7

Daily average net radiation of the snow/ice/ocean volume (Q*), and the net radiation
of the snow volume (QSs), ammg the experirnentai sites.

Day of Year

Figure 6.8

Daily average global radiation (open circles) and reflected solar radiation (open
squares) for the f'irst-year sea ice experimentd sites. A LûWESS curve is fit
through the daily average flux values.

Figure 6.9

Daily net solar radiation (open circles) and net longwave radiation (open squares)
for the first-year sea ice experirnental sites. A LOWESS curve is fit rhrough the
daily average flux values.

Figure 6.10

Daily surfice albedo (open circles) and solar radiation trannitted through the mow
cover (open squares; ~ m "of
) the fïrstyear sea ice.

Each surface maintains a net long-wave d a t i o n deficit throughout the s p ~ (Fig.
g 6.9).
The daily average of both L$ and L? increase as the seasons progress (Fig. 6.1 l), however, no
seasonal nse in L* is observed. The increaxd scatter in measured global radiation that is obsewed
shortly aRer day 120 during SIMMS'92 is the consequence of a variable atmospheric optical
depth, owing largely to increases Li both cloud amount and opacity (Fig. 6.2 a). Much of the day
to day variation Li LJ and L? is likewise attributed to variations in the cloud average and cloud
base height. These Idcages are discussed in Chapter 8. Minimum L$ under clear skies is
typically around 160 W-m" and the flus maximum approaches 330 w-rn*'under full overcast
conditions. The clear-sky minimum is approximately 50 W-m" less than measured over an Arctic
polynya in the summer (Minnett. 1995), but is representative of average Arctic winter clear sky
conditions (Ruffieus et al.. 1995: Overland and Guest. 199 1). On the other hand. our cloudy-sky
maximum is greater than reported over sea ice in the Arctic Basin duMg the winter. but does
correspond with the measurements from the poly~yastudy.
The close association betwen Q* and QeS over mon of the experiments (Fig. 6.7)

indicates that the majority of the solar radiation interaction of the sea ice volume occurs on or
w i t h the snow in support of the rnodeling results of Chapter 5. 'nie relatively high albedo of the

underlying sea ice surface acts to reduce the net radiation at the ice surface by scattering back into
the snow volume much of the transmined flux, even during periods in which the snow is highiy
transmissive to solar radiation. The solar flux which is tmmitted into the sea ice is negligible
over much of the season, but did exceed 100 ~ m~ithin
" the last days of the FM'93 and M'95
experiments (Fig. 6.10). The solar radiation absorbed beneath the mow cover is qua1 to the
difference between Q* and Q*, in Fig. 6.7. The term is negligible during the entire FYI'92
experiment and negligible for al1 but the final 4 to 8 days of a snow cover at each of the sites. At
its maximum, Q*, represented behveen 35% and 55% of Q I Swhen averaged over the diurnal cycle
beoveen days 162 and 164 at FYI'93.

Figure 6.1 1 Daily average dom-welling (open circles) and up-wehg (open squares) longwave
radiation at the first-year sea ice experimental sites. A LOWESS curve is fit
through the daily average flux values.

6.5.3.

Components of the Sudace and Volume Energy Balance

Snow and Sen Ice Temperature
6.5.3.1
The temperature at the snow surface and base (Fig. 6.12) each Uicrease with the
progression toward surnrner. The snow surfàce temperature is Uiitially less than the temperature of
the ice surface at al1 sites, indicating that the snow thermaily insulates the atmosphere fiom the
ice/ocean voIume in the early spring. Conversely, the snow acts to thermally insulate the ice/ocean

volurne fiom the atmosphere when the ice surfàce is colder than the snow surface. The daily
average temperahire at the snow and ice surface converge between days 164 and 166 at FYI'93
and by &y 162 at FYI'95. A similar feature is not observed at the end of the 1992 field

experiment, simply because the experiment did not continue long enough for the fairly thick snow
cover to achieve an isothermal state.
The surface temperature responds rapidly to changes in the radiation balance and hence
shows a substantial degree of &y-today variation, The Iow thermal conductivity of the snow and
its large optical depth limits most temperature exchange at the snow base to the slow process of
conduction. ïhe form of the temperature increase at the snow base reflects the response of the
surface volume to the warming atmosphere without displayhg the pronounceci day-today variation
observed at the snow surface, or within the near surface atmosphere. The respective temperatures
converge toward the end of the s p ~ penod.
g
6.5.3.2

Thermal Properties of Naturally Occumng Snow and Sea Ice

The nature of the vertical vanation in those thermal properties associated with Fourier's
heat conduction equation (Eq. 2.16) is illustrateci in Fig. 6.13 for snow over first-year sea ice. The

ordinates of the figures represent the distance toward the snow surfkce fiom the snou base. Snow
thermal conductivity is highly variable across the snow profile. Thennai conductivity in the midsnow layer can be more than M c e as large as in the upper- or basal Iayer at times during the
spring transition. An increase in k, occurs at ail Iayers with the advancing season. ks increases bu
about 100% in the basal layer (e-g., approximateiy 0.2 w-~"-'c"
to 0.4 w*~"-oc")and by close
to 70% in the mid-snow layer (i.e., fkom 0.34 w-~-'-~c*'
to approximately 0.57 w~".oc.')
with
the season's progression. The seasonal nse in ks is a consequace of increasing snow density and
temperature and decreasing snow salinity.

Day of Year

Figure 6.12

Daily average temperature at the snow and sea ice surface over each experiment.
Seasonai categories, Early, Transitional and Late are descnbed in the text.
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Cross section of mow themal conductivity (upper plots) and heat capacity (îower
plots) for snow over fht-year sea ice.
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The poorly conducting layers w i h the snow profile are d

y the consequence of low

snow density. Law bulk density at the snow base during the early spring (e.g., &y 1 17) is
associated with depth hou. Low density within the upper snow in the late spring (e.g., &y 169) is
believed the comequence of sub-surfhce sublimation, which leads to the formation offimrpiegel.
On &y 1 17 the snow temperature within the basal Iayer averaged -10.3OC, whch is ux> cold for
the development of large liquid contents. The relationship showvn in Fig. 2.5 indicates that liquid
water content is only around 2% by volume for the temperature, density and salinity combination
observed over the first-year sea ice. The liquid contents in the upper snow on day 169 is limited to
the snow's c-apillary-holding capacity at the omet of surnrner, whch according to Fig.4.7, is
approximately 6% by volume. By &y 169 we expect the percent liquid by volume in the snow
basal Iayer to be at least behveen 5% and 6% (Fig. 2.5) for a snow de~itylsdinity/temperatureof
300 kg-m*3/7ppt/-2S°C, respectively. This tnimate does not consider the possibility for liquid

pooling at the snow base. Our esthate of k S may underestimate the actual thermal conductivity of
the layer în late spring if the percent liquid volume at the snow base exceeds the pendular lirnit
(approximately I 1% to 15% liquid by volume). Any underestimation in k, at this time is of liale
consequence on the heat flux, because the temperature gradient at the snow base is small in the late
SpMg.

The heat capacity also varies across the snow profile over first-year sea ice. Heat capacity
increased at al1 levels \rithm the snow with increasing snow temperature and densic. The vertical
variation of heat capacity increased with a warming snow volume. In the late spring (e.g., da?
169) the heat capaciry w i h the saline basal layer (lower 9 cm of the snow), averaged

approximately 5.0 MJ-kg"'C1, which is approximately two to three times larger than the average
computed for the mid- and upper portions of the snow. By way of cornparison the heat capacity
varied by a mere 0.5 to 1 MJ-kg-"Cl throughout the pronle on days prior to &y 120. The large
increase in heat capacity, which is observed in the snow basal layer during the late spring, is a
consequence of the rapid rise in saline ice specific heat with increasing temperature (refer back to
Fig. 2.6). The heat capacity increaseà by a &or of ten in the mow basal layer and by a factor of
4 to 5 within the mid-snow layer over the measurrement period. The term remained f%rly constant

within the upper-mow thughout the season. The reduction in snow density in the upper snow

layer offsets an? increase in specinc heat which othemise should be attributed to increased snow
temperature.
The depth withui the seasonally evolviug snow, which is thermally coupled to a surface
over an amiospheric t h e scale (hereafter nferred to as coupling distance), is a fùnction of the
material's themial di&sivic. The thermal dfisivity of the snow responds to variations in the
themal conductivity and specific heat, in accordance with Eq. 2.17. The coupling distance will
increase with increasing thermal conductivity and will decrease with increasing specific heat. Salt
content wili drarnatically reduce the coupling distance by raising the specific heat (Fig.2.6),
regardless of snow density. The rate of heat diffusion, in response to a thennal forcing, is vexy
different for saline and non-saline snow (Fig. 6.14). The ordinate is provided as negative distance,
assuming the propagation of heat from the snow's upper boundary. If the depth s a l e were
inverted. the relationship would describe the coupling distance into the snow volume fiom the snow
base. The depth/time scale relationships are shown over a 60 minute p e n d and over a 24 h period
for the snow physical properties provided in Table 6.3. Temperature is prescnbed at -3'C and 1O°C, for snow salinity of O ppt and 15 ppt. and snow density is held constant at 500 kg-mm3.The

prescribed salinie and density arc within the range expenenced wi\ithia a snow profile over firstyear sea ice. The corresponding snow liquid volurnetric proportion (pS=300

kgSm")

at - 3 O C and

snow salinity of 15 ppt is 7.8% (refer to Fig. 2.5), which is well within the pendular moisture
regime. Al1 liquid contents during the other scenarios are w i h the irreducible liquid content
range (Le., less than approxirnately 2% by volume).
The coupling distance w greater in non-saline snow, relatwe to salme snow and the
discrepancy benveen the two increases with încreasing snow temperature. For e.uample, at -j°C, a
non-saline snow depth of 33.5 cm (or roughly the depth of snow cover over first-year sea ice) is
coupled to the forcing b o u n w over the diurnal period. In contrast, oniy 6 cm of saIine snow is
coupled to the boundary over a 24 h period. The presence of salts, in our example, reduces k, by
8.4% at G°C, but more importantly, raises the specific heat by over a fâctor of 15 (i.e., fkom
209 1.5 kJ-kg"OC-' to 32090.1 kJ-kg-'OC").

Consequently, the avüilable heat energy is largely

conswned by Iaîent heat associatecl with changing bine volume in saline snow and does not
contribute to an enthalpy flux.

The difference in thermal propenies between the saline and non-saline snow is much
smaller at cold temperatures and the difference in the thema1 difision coefficient and the coupIing
depth are Iike\slse reduced. A larger coupling distance is observed for saline snow at colder
temperatures, while a shorter coupling distance is computed for non-saline snow relative to the
wann snow scenario. Approximately 15 cm of saline snow fiorn a boundary wiil be afYected by

thermal forcing over a diumal cycle.

Tirne (min)

Figure 6.14

The distance a temperature change propagates through the snow as a fianction of
tirne (a) over the diumal cycle and (b) within an hour. Distance relationships are
shown for both warm (ïs
= -3°C)and cold (Ts
= 10°C) snow.

-

The major ramifications of these observations are that:
oceanic heating wdl not likely participate in atmospheric energy interactions at the mow surface
over the course of a 24 hour period in the presence of a saline snow layer,
the sea ice sufice is more thoroughly insulated from atmospheric heating under saline snowv,
relative to non-saline snow,
solar energy absorbed by the snow volume is potentially available to the surfàce energy balance
on t h e scales less than one minute for non-saline snow.
The first point indicates that the buk of oceanic heahg will be confined to the snow base,
because salinity typically increases toward the ice surfàce. n i e second point acts to delay melt
duMg the spring and surnmer, while the fim point acts to warm the sea ice volume, thus reducing

sea ice growth during the fa11 and winter. The third point indicates t ! !solar energv is readily

available for transfer to the atmosphere and vrill not likely contribute to the volume energetics over
tirne scales greater than about one minute in non-saline snow. This estirnate is based on Our
observation that over 90% of the radiation absorbai by the snow cover occurs within the upper cm

of the snow (refer to Section 5.6). Solar radiation \Ml1 contribute to melt at the brindice contacts
for saline snow and the tirne lag necessary for absorbed solar radiation to difise to surface will
increase with increasing snow salini'..

The presence of a saline layer also has ramifications on the

overlying snow morpholog.. The temperature gradients above the saline layer should steepen in
response to heat Ioss by the snow surface and wanning at the snow base, thereby encouragîng the
growth of faceted snow crystals.

Table 6.3

Physical properties corresponding to the curves appearing in Fig. 6.14.

-

Properiy

Non-Saline Snow

Non-Saline Snow

Saline Snow

Saline Snow

The physical properties of the sea ice are not extensively documenteci in this work, hence a

detailed examination of the vertical variation of the thermal properties is not performed. ûver the

experiments, the hourly averages of the effective thermal conductivity for the first-year ice ranges
averaging
,
1.9 W ~ - ' ~ C .
between 1.5 and 2.5 W - ~ * ' O C

6.5.3.3

Conductive Heating

The temperature structure within the snow and upper sea ice volume drives the conductive
heat flux. The nature of the temperature structure is shown for deep snow over thick FYI (e.g.,

FYI'92 see Fig. 6.15). The temperature gradient appears to be highly non-linear. It weakens as
the volume w a m and is stronger near to the snow surfàce, relative to snow base and sea ice

surface. At midnight, temperature gradients in excess of 60°C mm'are observed durhg the first
days of the FYI'92 experiment, which is more than seven times greater than the temperature

gradient observed over the sarne period in the upper ice volume (i.e., between 7.5 to 8 O C rn"). The
temperature isolines within the sea ice are evenly spaced during the first 20 to 30 days of the
experiment. indicating a near Iuiear temperature gradient.
Withm the snow volume, and over the spring transition. the conductive heat flux w i t h the
first-year sea ice snow cover is generally less than 30 ~ * mand
" much smdler at solar noon
relative to solar midnight (Figure 6.16 a and b). A positive flux in the fiy r e is directed toward the
atmosphere. In this e m p I e the form of the heat flow through the upper volume of first-year sea
ice and snow is in an extrernely non-steady state. It is essentially capped by the poorly conducting
snow basal layer during the first 20-days of the experirnent and prone to reversais in flux direction
withi. the profile during the final weeks of the experiment. The combination of hi& snow heat

capacil and low thermal conducfivis. combine to reduce the material's thermal diffiisivity, thereby
decoupling the snow sufice fiom the sea ice. Despite the presence of this poorly conducting snow
base, a mong heat flux of greater than 25 W-m" is rnaintained at the snow surface at night. This
flux is driven by radiative cooling at the surface and operates independently of ocean heat. The
heat loss by the volume is solely offset by heat stored within the snow cover.
The general trend is for the conductive heat flux at the snow and sea ice surfàce of each
site to decrease with the spring progression (Fig. 6.17). Conductive heating at the ice sufice (Q,,,)
is highly positive during the initiai days at each first-year sea ice station. The maximum 24 hour
average ranges between 20 and 40 w-m' and averageû between 10 to 20 ~ e m over
" the fim 10days of each of the experiments. This value is comparable in magnitude to the average flux of 17.4

~ s m as
" reported by Makshtas (199 1) for first-year ice in the central Arctic Ocean for the month

of Apnl. No measurements of the conductive heating at snow surface (i.e.,Qso) over sea ice are
available for cornparison with our study. The maximum Qs,can be potentially quite large, and
rnay approach 50 W-M' (as a daily average).

Day of Year

Day of Year

Figure 6.15

The temperature stmcture within the snow and upper sea ice volume at M'92 for
(a) solar midnight and (b) solar noon.
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Figure 6.16 The seasonal evolution of heat conduction through the snow and upper sea ice a
fa) solar noon and (b) solar midnight.

D a y of Year

Figure 6.17

Daily average conductive flux at the mow (Qs),and ice (Q,J surfiice at the firstyear sea ice sites.

The dosnward conductive flux (i.e., negative values) observed toward the end of each
experirnent correspond to the rapid nse in the temperature of the snowlice interfkce (Fig. 6.12) and
a reversal in the near ice surface temperature gradient (e.g., see day 164 in Fig. 6.18). The heat
flux represents the net of the downwvard heat flow through condudion and heat associated with the
mass transport of water. Net radiation at the ice s u h c e is considered secondary as a forcing agent
on Q ,because K& is only appreciable when the sufice is warm (refer to Fig. 6.9). At this t h e
the bulk of any absorbed solar radiation should be directed into melf particularly over saline first-

year sea ice. The intensity of the downward conductive flux at the ice sudice is reduced, in
response to a slackening of the temperature gradient (e.g., refer to day 170 in Fig. 6.18).

Figure 6.18

DiSerent forms the tempeahire gradtent within first-year sea ice shows during the
spring transition. Examples are taken during FYI'93.

The intensity of the downward conductive heat flux at the ice sufice is larger d u ~ the
g
latter portion of FYl'95 relative to M'93 and M'92 (Fig. 6.17). This flux may be related to
heat associated wich water drainage. Over twice as much rainfall was received during the spring of
1995 relative to the other seasons (Fig. 6.5b), and we observed hi& Liquid contents at the snow

base by day 156 in 1995. Since an enthalpy flux associated with rain is not considered in the QM
computation, the energy equivalent melt rate computed during and after rain is probably in error.
The conductive flux at the snow sufice is not computed during the p e n d in which the
snow volume is highly transmissive to solar radiation because of the potential for solar heating of
the temperature senson. This occurs shody after melt omet at M ' 9 3 and M ' 9 S . At these

tirnes the snow profile is near isothmMl and the conduaive flux should not substantially depart
fiom zero over the diurnal cycle.
6.5.3.4
The Turbulent Heat Exchange
The turbulent hwt fluxes (i.e., QK QE)show pronounceci short-term fluctuations relative to

their local means (Fig. 6.19a and b). The dady average sensible heat flux fluctuates between
rzmoving and supplying heat to/fiom the surface on a day to day basis, while the daily average
latent heat flux is usually directed away fiom the snow surfice. Rarely is the daily average
while the daiIy average QEloss can approach 40 w-rn*'.
sensible heat flux greater than 9 0 ~d',
A daily average ioss of 40 ~ * m is" equivalent to a loss of appro.xhately 3 mm of snow over a 24

hour penod at -lO°C, asswning a snow density of 350 kgm-'. Therefore, the rnass loss associated
wlth sublimation can be appreciable over a prolonged period.
The sign and magnitude of the sensible heat flux reported here is consistent with other
studies over sea ice (e.g., Makshtas 1991, Leavitt et al., 1978, Ruffieux et al., 1995) during the
spring season. Our latent heat flux however can be substantiaily larger than reported ebewhere.

For example, the latent heat loss over the Beaufort Sea during the AIDIEX experirnent oniy
average. about 3.5 w-rn-'duMg May and early June (tesrvin et al., 1978). This is comparable in
size to Our median flux during FY1793, but their vapour loss is smaller than observed at FYI'92 (11.84 ~ m .and
~M
) ' 9 5 (-7.92 ~ - m .(Table
~ ) 6.2). St&en and DeMana (1996) also reported
the latent heat flux to be on average less than 7

~

o

under winter conditions in Barrow Strait.

m

-

~

An examination of the stability parameter distribution indicates that an unstable botinda.

Iayer is rare duMg the spMg season (T'able 6.4). Boundary Iayer instability is rnost m u e n t in
1992, and even then, the tenth percentile of the stability fiuiction is only -0.649. By companson
the tenth percentile of the stability fùnction in both 1993 and 1995 is near zero, indicating near

neutrat stability.
Table 6.4

Ranked distribution of the hourly computed Monin-Obukhov stability parameter.

The 90" percentile in each of the three experiments is the s m e (5=2). This is an anifact
of our prograrnrning. Hicks (1976) shows that O w ~ Lasynptotes
~l
near 10 for 5 of greater than
one. Therefore the stability fiction is assigned as two whenever

vcas observed to be

greater than 10. There is still no agreement on the values of the universai stability functions under
vent stable conditions (Brutsaert 1982). but small variations in the stability parameter are

inconsequential at these times.

Chrnging Heat Storage within the Snow and the Energy of Fusion
6.5.3.5
Atmospheric heat storage ~ i t h i nthe snow vohme evolves through three stages over the
spring, namely, a period of net heat deficit, no net change in heat storage and a p e n d of net heat
surplus (Fig.6.20a). The rise fiom the transitional (no net change in heat storage) to the period of
heat surplus is rapid at al1 sites, but the timing varies between seasons. The transition occurs
approlllmately 10 days later at M ' W , relative to M'93, and almost 20 days later than
experienced in 1995. This lag is consistent with the tirne lag observeci betwveen experimentz for a

and Q*. The mauimum atmospheric heating of the snow can exceed 80 ~ - r nwhen
- ~ averaged over
the d i u d cycle.

A rapid transition from net ice production to net melt over a 24 hour p e n d occun with the

progression into the p e n d of snow heat surplus (Fig. 6.20b). Mauimum 24 hour melt rates can
exceed -80 ~ - m 'when
* averaged over the diurnal cycle. Such rates are the quivalent of
approximately 6 cm of non-saline snow (pS=350 kg-me'), or approximately 2.3 cm of non-saline
sea ice (p,=900 kg-m.'). Melt rate during the p e n d of rapid in-situ melt ranges between -1 7 w.rnm2
at FYl'92 for days between day 170 and 175, and -36 w-rn-'for days between day 156 and 164 at
M'95 and averages approximately -28 W-mJ arnong the fint-year sea ice research sites. This
average rate is appro'rimately one-half of the average surnmer melt rates reponed for a high
altitude snow field (e.g. M w o 1990) or for melting snow-covered tundra in the sub-Arctic (e.g.,

Ohmura 1982).

6.6
6.6.1

The Surface and Snow Volume Energy Balance
Accuracy and Precision of the Energy Balance Mode1
An assessment of our direct masure for Q* is outlined in Appendix 7. The sensitivity of

energy fluxes to forcing variables is descnbed in Appendix 8. Hailciin and Lindroth (1992) suggest

the total accuracy for a net radiation calculation, based on the component sum approach to be the
largest of 3.5% of the flux, or f10 W-m.'. The largest source of measurement error is attributed <O
the long-wave flux. The Eppley pyranometers used in the study (Le. Eppley mode1 PSP and 848)
perform well in both laboratop and field settings (Fritschen and Fritschen, 199 1). The Eppley
infrared radiometer ( d e l P R ) used in the SiMMS experiments is considered the industq
standard in long-wave radiometry. Under laboratory conditions. a measurement should be within 3
to 5% of the measured flux (Latimer, 1972). Studies have indicated tbat the Eppley pyrgeometer is
prone to measurement error associateci with long-wave radiation transfer between the thermopile
surface and dome (Appendix 8). It is doubtfil that heating of the pyrgeometer domes overly biased
the L& measurements during the SIMMS experiments. During May of 1992 the dome was
observe.to be on average ody 0.089f0.27°C(N = 3360 cases) w m e r than the case, with a
maximumdeviation of 1°C for the sky-fkcing saisor.

The sensitivity of Tsto any uncertainty in E,

or any variation in L& or L?, is described in Appendix 8. The bias in the su&

temperature

related to the accuracy of the pyrgeometer thermistor reference measurement is approxirnately
0.22OC at -lO°C, or about as accurate as the therrnistor reference measurement itself The surface

temperature appears fairly insensitive to the accuracy of the dom-welling flux. but it is highly
sensitive to the assigned thermal emissivity. Fortunately the expected uncertainty in emissivity is
srnall. A M.01 variation in thermal emissivity provided by Warren (1982)for snow with grain
radii between 200 and 1O00 un, tramlates into a variation in derived surfàce kinetic temperature
of M.1 1O C at - 1O°C. A positive variation in emissivity diminishes the calculated surface
temperature, relative to a true value.

The uncertainty surroundhg our computation of the conductive heat flux within the snow
and sea ice is estimated to be approximately 20% and 60%, respectively, during the early s p ~ g ,
when the fluxes are strongly positive (Appendix 8). The temperature gradients in the snow and sea
ice slacken in the late spring causing the relative uncertainty surrounding the computation of the
snow and ice conductive fluxes to increase to approsimately 42% and close to 100%, respectively.

The measurement errors associated with the snow and ice temperatures contribute the most to the
oveail flux uncertainty. The fluxes are typically small in the late spMg (for e m p l e refer to Fig.
6.16) and therefore, the ramifications of the large reIative errors in terms on the energy balance are
not overly damaging.
The sensitivity of the turbulent heat fluxes to variations in measured temperature, humidity
and wind speed differrnces are shown to be strong h c t i o n s of atmospheric stability; decreasing
with increasing stability (Appendix 8). The uncertainty in the determination of A8 and Aq causes a
" QH)and 16 w-rn-'(for QE)for large wind speed
variation in QHand QEof benveen 58 ~ m (for

differences during highly unstable conditions (i.e., 5=1), to less than 7.5 wm''(for QH) and 2
~ - m(for
' ~QE)under stable atmospheres (5>0). Both heat fluxes are quite sensitive to variations

in wind speed differences under unstable atmospheres. Fortunately, a stable boundary layer is the
more cornmon state (refer to Table 6.4). As an independent check on the accuracy of the
aerodynamic technique, I cornpared the sensible heat flux against an eddy correlation estimate
(Appendix 8). The aerodynamic and eddy correlation techniques are highly correlated, but the
aerod~Il;unictechnique overestimated the flux, relative to the eddy correlation approach by between

10 to 14%. These results are preluninary and represent ody a smali sample over a limited stability

range. However, they do show that the aerodynamic technique, in conjunction with our pronle
measurements of air temperature and wind speed can provide reasonably accurate estimates of the

sensible heat flux, despite the sensitivity of the flux to measurement error in temperature and uind
speed difference.
There is the concem that these relatively large errors in the solution to the non-radiative
fluxes wiIl contribute to large uncertainties in the estimate of dQs and QM. Calculations in

Appendùt 8 show thai., in theory, the uncertainty surrounding dQSranges fiom approxhtely

MO% to f i O % in the early and late periods of s p ~ g The
. uncertauity for QM is somewhere
behveen f60% in the early spring, to weIl over 100% by the end of the experiments. As an
independent check on the energy balance, the energy balance estimate of melt is cornpared against
the melt energy equivalent of snow loss through in-situ ablation (Table 6S). For the multi-year
floes Qh is provided for the humrnock shoulder (hk), melt pond center (mp) and area-weighted floe
average. Area averaging is descnbed in Chapter 7 (refer to Eq. 7.1). ?x percent dinerence
between melt estimates ranged between 9 and 66% among the research stations (not including the
independent mp or hk estimates). The wora w e was observed duMg M'95. We suspect that
the energy balance estimate is somehow biased. The bias may be related to uncertainties in the
computation of Q,,. Recall that the donmward conductive flux at the ice surface in the final week
of the experiment is extrernely large, relative to the other sites and 1 speculate earlier in the te* that
the flux most likely is the result of heat flow associated with draining water. The energy balance
flux estimate irnproves to \\lthin 13.6% of Qkh if d q s 157 to 160 are excluded from the FYI'95
energi baiance estimate. If W 9 5 is not considered, the level of agreement between the energy
balance and ablation estimates of melt is quite good; withm, on average, 10.7 w-m" or 9% of each
other. if jus Fk7.92 and M ' 9 3 are considered, the agreement is w1thin 1.6 ~ - m .or' 3.2%. ï h e
closeness of the hiro approaches is remarkable. Munro (1990),for instance, reporteci a Merence
benveen QM, and Qsf of 28% for an alpine snow cover.

Table 6.5

Comparison between melt energy computations using the energy balance approach
and ablation measurements of snow during the period of active snow melt at each
site.
Period

Site

dt

dHs density salinity
(kgmJ) (ppt)

(days)

FYI92
Fm93
FYI9S
FYI95'
mp93
hk93
~ 9 3
mp95
hk95
MYI95'

170-175
139-166
156-164
156-164
158-167
158-167
158-167
'
158-166
158-166
158-166

5
7
8
8
9
9
9
8
8
8

TotaI

(~m-'
)
21.24
27.25
31.45
31.45
36.08
37.79
36.68
46.38
19.33
28.79

0.09
0.13
0.19
0.19
0.21
0.22

350
380
400
400
400
400

7
O
2
2
O
O

9176.67
16482.28
21736.37
21736.37
28056.00
29392.00

0.24
0.10

400
400

O

32064.00
13360.00

-

-

-

-

O

QM.

Ablation

-

Dif6erence Dinerence

wmS2
)
(wm-3
17.17
29.74
10.57
35.73
44.69
44.69
44.69
33.07
33.07
33.07

4.07
-2.49
20.88
3.28
-8.61
-6.90
-8.01
13.31
-13.74
4.28

(%)

19.1
-9.1
66.39
-1 3.6
-23.9
-18.3
-2 1.8
28.7
71.1
14.9

' This estimate excludes days 157 to 160.
Weighted average of the hic and mp &mate.

6.6.2 Seasonal Episodes
Ody the ice surface temperature reflects the response of the energy balance on the surface

volume without edubiting the strong degree of d a y to day variation that is exhibited by the energ?
balance components and surfafe temperature. Da? to day variation would complicate a delineation
of seasonal stages through the affect of short-terni variation in the atmosphere. Consequently, the
ice surfâce temperature is used to partition the tirne series' into phases during the spring
progression. A K-means Cluster Analysis on the sea ice surface temperatures identifies three
clusters at a 95% level of confidence. The central group temperatures are -1 1°C, -7°C and -3°C.
The groups correspond respectively to col4 transitional and warm sea ice. The energy balance and
climate parameter data are grouped accordhg to these divisions. The categories are considered to
represent eariy, transitional and lare spring stages. The timing of the progression fiom one stage
to the next varied among the years (rder back to Fig. 6.12). The transition fiom early to
transitional occurs on days 122, 129 and 117 during 1992, 1993 and 1995. The transition into the

lare s e a s o d sub-episode occurs on days 143, 142, and 156 for the thm years, respectively.

A summary of the atmospheric and surfice parameters during the three seasonal stages is
provided as Table 6.6. The snow cover during the early spring stage is cold and dry and air
temperatures are less than -14°C at a h station. Average air temperatures in the late s p ~ range
g

from -45°C in 1992 to 0.32"C at Fn'95. Tfie early spring of each year typically has a lower
percent occurrence of overcast hours (arbitrarily defined as hours with a total cloud amount of
greater than or equal to 7) than the later seasonal episodes. With the transition from the early
stage, the percent fiequency of overcast hours rises sharply in 1992 and 1993, accompanied by a

large reduction in hours of bright sunshine. In contrast, substantidly more sunshine is received
during the transitional stage of 1995 when compared to the early spring period. In the late s p ~ g

the total sunshine remains tow in 1992, drops slightly in 1995, but nses sharply in 1993.

Table 6.6

Sumrnary of energy balance components and selected atmospheric and sunace
properties.

Q*,

Q's

(wm")

K*
m.')

L*

(~m':)

KT

Ave
1992

4.63
0.06

12.80
0.09

49.88
0.10

Avc
1992
1993
1995
Avt
1992
1993
1995
Avt
1992

0.16
-3.26
9.97
6.70
4.47
44.25
32.92
47.74
41.64
47.46

0.3 1
12.20
12.68
12.62
12.50
43.51
49.31
53.97
48.93
-31.22

9.57
27.63
32.62
60.69
40.3 1
57.74
81.26
112.17
83.72
-30.01

1993
1995
Avc
1992

237.14 265.79
216.86 293.67
224.42 272.40
175.03 214.22

308.36
292.36
305.27
257.35

Avc
1992
( ~ m " ) 1993
1995
Avc
Q,
1992
(Wm") 1993
1995
AVC
Q.
1992
(Wm*') 1993
1995
Avc
dQ
1992
(wm-') 1993
1995
Avc
Q
1992
1993
1995
Avc

LI'

w2)

204.96
228.04
241.71
256.15
241.97
12.96
17.50
30.85
20.44
13.21
10.27
4.77
9.42
-22.13
-2.90
-5.08
-10.04

2i.88
10.13
31.17
21.06

Avc
1.55
1992 -19.67

-0.07
-12.46

4.98
-1 1.44

AVC
1992
1993
1995
Avt
1992
1993
1995
AVC
1992

-16.06
-21.34
-16.73
-14.36
-17.48
-20.69
-16.38
-13.85
-17.21
2.99.

-13.23
-16.14
4.97
-10.12
-10.41
-15.21
4.99
-8.87
-9.69
2.31

-12.72
4.48
-1.54
0.32
-1.90
4.50
-1.82
0.57
-1.88
3.30

1993
1995
Ave
1992

4.48
3.06
4.13
0.70

2.78
3.64
3.24
0.84

1.91
2.46
2.97
0.92
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6.6.3

Diurnal Variation of the Energy Balance and Meteorological Variables
Both the surface and air temperature follow a similar 24 hour f o w albeit slightly out of

phase (Fig. 6.2 la). Air temperature peaks approximately one hour &er the sudàce temperature
during the earb sprhg, but lags the surface temperature by two houn in the late spring. The
maximum surface temperature shiAs closer to solar noon with the progression toward summer.

The surface temperature responds rapidiy to the radiation balance, while the lag in air temperature
represents the time necessary for the transfer of heat from the surface via turbulence. Peak To
occun around l4:OO in the early spring and around 13:O0in the lare s p ~ g .The surface
temperature undergoes larger diumal variation than the air temperature throughout both spring
nages and both temperature amplitudes dampen with the progression toward summer. The surfàce
g low sun hours, ahile the opposite is observed
is bpically colder than the atmosphere d u ~ the
du ring the nid-afternoon. The snow surface temperature is, on average, 0.37 O C wumer than the

air temperature. 1~1tha RMSE of 1.5 1O C over the three experimental periods (N=3844).

The vapor pressure deficit (VPD)follows a diurnal form similar to the air temperature
(Fig. 6.2 1b). Peak VPDs occur in the mid-aftemoon (i .e., 14:00 LAT) du ring the earf'yspring but

shifi closer to solar noon later in the season. Tjpically larger VPDs are observed in the afternwn
throughout the spring period. Masimum aftemoon temperatures are larger in lare spring, as is the
variation surroundmg =ch hourly mean. Relative humidity is fàirly constant over the diurnal cycle
in the eariy spring, but is generalIy Iower during the hgh sun hours of the lare spring (Fig. 6.2 1c).

Wind speed, is on average fkirly consistent throughout the spring period. Values range' on
average. between 2.5 ms" and 4 rnd in the early spriog and hover between 2.6 ms-' and 3 mm'
later in the season (Fig. 6.21d). The diunial variation in horizontal wind speed is dampened in the
lare spring relative to the eariy season. Earij spring maxima occur around 14:OO LAT.

Median cloud amount over the d i u d cycle (surrounded by the first and third quartde) is
g the opposite is
generally larger in the afternwn, relative to the morning, in the eariy s p ~ while
observed in the lare spring (Fig. 6.21e). The central values are ~ ~ i c a . Ipi ya t e r than 7 throughout

the diurnal cycle, during the lare spriag and less than 4 during the eariy s p ~ g .
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Hourly average (a) T,and Ts, (b) VPD, (c) RH, (d) wind speed (see next page), (e)
median TCA and ( f ) hourly average surfàce albedo, for the earfyand late spring.
Error bars represent plus or minus one standard deviation unit (or fmt and third
quartile, as is the case for TCA).
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Figure 6.2 1 Continued.

The form of the surfàce albedo follows the same diumal trend identifmi for the cloud
amount in both seasonal episodes. That is, both increase over the diurnal cycle in the early spMg
and decrease over the course of the &y in the Iate spring (Fig. 6.210. This association is

physically sound because the spectral albedo of snow is lowest in the longer wavelengths, which
are filtered from the incident beam by cloud cover Warren, 1982). The potential for increased
wetness at the snow surface, associated with elevated aflemaon air and surface temperahires, may
effect a lowering in dernoon albedo during late spMg. Variation in the diumal cycle of snow
albedo is also shown by McGuffie and Hendenon-Sellen (1985) and was related to diurnal
variations in surface snow properties. The scatter surroundmg the hourly averages tends to
decrease widi increashg albedo in the early spring. This observation may be related to the finding
that scattered and broken skies (here considered between fractional cloud coverage of 3 to 7) occur
more often between 4:00and 9:00LAT (40% of the total hours) than between 13:OOand 20:OO

LAT (29% of the total hours). The scatter surrounding the hourly mean albedo is consistently
.
of this scatter may be attributed to the
large over the diumal cycle during the lare s p ~ g Some
changing cloud coverage. but a proportion of the variation is associated with the changing optical

properties of the evolving seasonal snow cover.
n i e seasonal rise in daily average Q* and K* responds to a broadening and amplification
of the peak radiation flux intensities within the diumal cycle (Fig. 6.22 a and b). The diurnal cycle
of the net radiation of a snow volume is driven by the diumal cycle of global radiation (K&) and

modified by the surfâce's control over reflected solar radiation (Fig. 6.22 c) and long-wave
radiation exchange (Fig. 6.22 b and d). Peak K& occun at solar noon. however, the diumal
maximum of the other radiation fluxes may h g several hours to either side of z e ~ t h .The tirne h g
evolves with the transition fiom early to late spring. For instance?Q*s and K*peak one hour prior
to solar noon during the early spring, but their 24 hour maximum corresponds to solar n w n in the
later stages of spring. An early season peak in L& is weakly developed and occun around 9:00

LAT. It shifts with the season's progression to occur at about 11:O0LAT in the Iate spring.
Mauimum L? also sh& closer to solar noon in the bte spring. The Umuig is mincident with the
diurnal maximum previously identified for Ts-
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Figure 6.22

Hou- average (a) Q*and Q*is, @) K*and L*,(c) K& and KT, (d) L& and L?.

Both K* and Qes are asymmetric around their central peaks, even though K& is fairly
symmetric about solar noon. K* is higher in moming than in the aftemoon during the early spring.
The diumal pattern corresponds both to the lower moming average suxfâce albedo and lower
momllig median cloud coverage. In the late spring the opposite occurs. Net solar radiation is
larger in the moming, while aibeào is generalIy lower. Net radiation follows the same general trend

as K*. Depressed afternoon Q*values respond to elevated net long-wave losses. particularly in the
early spring.

The role of QH reverses, fiom heating the surface duMg the Iow sun hours, to heating the
atmosphere during the nid-day (Fig. 6.23 a). QEon the other hand transfen vapour into the near
surface atmosphere (on average) throughout the diurnal cycle (Fig. 6.23 a). The occurrence of a
dowm-directed vapour flux is more comrnon during the late spMg in response to higher levels of
near surface relative humidity. Maximum surface QHand QElosses occur between 1 1:O0 and
12:OO LAT during the earlv spring; however. die timing of maximum QH loss shiRs toward midmoming (i .e.. between 8:00and 10:OO LAT) during the late spring. Hourly values of the absolute
value of the Bowcn ratio (Le.,

1 P 1 ) rarelu exceed uni-

(Fig. 6.23~).This indicates that QE is the

dominant form of turbulent heat exchange over most of the &y. However, sensible heat gains by
the sunace do on average exceed latent heat losses (i.e.,

1 P 1 exceeds uni-)

during the periods of

minimum Q*s,and maximum atmospheric stability (Fig. 6.23 b). This happens on average before
6:00 and after 20:OO LAT, particularly in the h t e spring. The noctumal net radiation deficit
shown in Fig. 6.22a is instrumental in maintaining the stable nighttime boundary layer in both the
early and late s p ~ season
g
(Fig. 6.23b). The occurrence of a stable boundary Iayer d u ~ g
periods of surplus net radiation in the lote spring is probably maintained by m

m air aloft.

The enthaipy fluxes at the mow and ice surfhce (Q,,and Qs,) each exhibit a 'U-shaped'
distribution ivithùi the diumal cycle and the hourly minimum occurs sometime in the rnid-aftemoon
(Fig. 6.24a). Mimmum Qsa corresponds to peak Q*s and occua amund 11:O0LAT in the earfy
spring, but shifts to around 12:OO LAT later in the season. The trace of Q,. lags Qs.by

approximately 8 h during the early spring. A subtle drop in Q ,is observe. approximately 7 hours
after the Qs,minimum during the Iate spring. The lag demonstrates the low thermal diffusivity of
the snow cover to heat diffusion. Our eariier hypothesis thai the radiation balance does not directly
contribute to the conductive heating of the sea ice interior (in the presence of a snow cover), is

The snow volume operates on a heat surplus between the mid-moming and rnid-aftemoon
g low sun houn (Fig.6.24b).Periods of heat deficit occur
and undergoes a heat deficit d u ~ the
over a srnailer proportion of the day duMg the late spring. Peak heating occurs shortiy between
8:00 and 9:00 LAT in the euriy spring, but s h M to occur around soiar noon, Iater in the season.

Peak melt rates correspond to periods of maximum atmosphenc heating of the snow volume (also
show in Fig. 6.24b). Nighttime ice production is appreciable, particularly in the early spring (in
excess of 40 W-m"). The rates of re-freezing within the snow volume in the lote spring is NI1
),
the process typically operates over a smaller
quite large (i.e., in excess of 20 ~ q r n ' ~however

proportion of the day (before 5:00 and after 19:OO LAT) relative to the eariy spring.
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The diurnal energy balance is summarized in Fig. 6.25 and 6.26. in the earh spring the
available energy to the surface is preferentially directed into the turbulent heating of the
atmosphere, rather than raising the enthalpy level of the snow volume, particularly in the rnid- to
late aftemoon (Fig. 6.25 a). The muimurn heating of the snow volwne occurs in the rnid-morning
(behveen 9100 and 12:OO LAT), but still only constitutes 32% of the available energy to the sudace
(Fig. 6.25 c). The rernaining heat is transferred to the atmosphere. In the rnorning and night (i.e.
before 9:00 and after I7:OO LAT) the snow volume supplies over 80%of the available energy to
the sudace (Fig.6.25 c). The bulk of the volume heat loss at night is offset by ice production (Fig.
6.25 f) and sensible heating fiom the atmosphere (Fig. 6.25 c). Conductive heating constitutes a

progressively larger proportion of the volurne's available energy during the nid-day hours. Net
radiation supplies virtually al1 of the available energy between 9:00 and 1400 (Fig. 6.25 c). It is
interesthg to note that the surface and volume energy balances consume more energy at night, than
during the mid-day (Fig. 6.25 b and e), which indicates that the energy balance is not strongly
coupled to global radiation during the eariy spring. The d i u d cycle in the energy balance
components that is observed during the early s p ~ isg not observed during the winter season (e.g.,
Steffen and DeMaria, 1996) and the difference is attributed to the ~nfluenceof the 24 hour cycle of
incident solar radiation during the spring season on the energy content of the lower atmosphere and
surface.
Later in the season. the available energy to the surface is determineci solely by Q*s for twothirds of the diurnal cycle (Fig. 6.26 c). Over the remaining hours, the available energ'. is small (<
20 W-m") and is made up predominately (Le., 80%)through contributions by the snow volwne.

Most of the available energ'. to the surface (approximately 70%) is directed into the snow voIume
between the hours of 9:OO and 14:00 LAT (Fig. 6.26 c), which encompasses the hours of maximum
surface heating (Fig. 6.26 b). The combined turbulent loss consumes the remaining 30%.

Vimially all of the energy directed into the snow during the midciay supports snow melt while
proportionally less energy is directed into the conductive heating of the underIying sea ice (Fig.
6.26 f). Proportionally more energy is devoted to conductive heating of the ice interior and to the

snow surface outside of the 9100 to 14:00 LAT window (Fig. 6.26 f). The timing of the
distribution of energy withlli the snow volume indicates that the energy that is directed toward the

ice interior is largely fiom latent heat released fiom re-fieezing of melt water within the mou-

d u ~ the
g momuig and night. Surplus Q*s during the Mdàay imrnediately contributes to snow
melt. This observation may be explaincd using Our earlier hdings that the vast majonty of solar

radiation is absorbed very near to the snow surface and that the rate of temperature propagation
through snow over first-year sea ice is exiremely s d l .
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A summary (at fuur hour increments) of the diunial energy balance during the late
spring: (a) average energy balance components over the diunial cycle. (b) total
average energy to the surface, (c) the role of the individual energy balance t e m at
the surface in texms of their proportionai conûibution for waxming or cooling th<=
surfàce, (d) the average energy balance components of the snow volume and (f) the
role of the individual volume energy balance components for wanningkooling the
snow volume.

6.6.4

Da. to Day Variation of the Energy Balance

The relationship between the components of the energy balance for the surface and snow
volume (Equations 2.4 and 2.7) are shown in relationship to each other over the three seasonal
stages (Fig. 6.27). The enor bars in the figure denote the range in average terms among the
experiments; thus illustrating a degree of inter-annual variation in the energy balance components.
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The springtme energy balance of first-year sea ice. The error bars denote the range
among the spring seasons, M ' 9 2 , M'93 and FY1'95. The spring season
corresponding to the minimum and maximum flux is also provided.

Those previously identifid characteristic femres of the energy balance are conspicuous in
the figure. Note, w i t h the season's progression that we observe a rise in net radiation, a reversal in
the direction of the conductive flux at the snow and ice surfaces and a reversal in the direction of
phase change fiom net ice production within the mow volume, to net ice melt The change in heat

storage fluctuates around a mean of near zero during the hamitionai stage. The snow volume
operates on a heat deficit during p e n d of negative net radiation; however, a net heat loss by the
snow vo1ume can aiso occur when the surface's net turbulent heat loss exceeds net radiation gains
by the snow. This is observed during the earb and rransirionul spring. The late spring

encompasses the penod of energy surplus for the snow volume (positive dQ,). The average
sensible heat flux is typically small withm any of the seasonal episodes. The average latent heat
, declines duMg the lare
loss is consistently large during the early and transitional s p ~ gbut
seasonal episode. The long-term Bowen ratios are typically mial1 (Le., 12 1

1 ), indicating that the

latent heat flux is the dominant form of turbulent heat exchange over extendeci periods of t h e .
Ohrnura (1982) aiso documented a reduction in turbulent heat exchange during the periods of
advanced snowmelt. This feature was (and is) attributed to increasing atmospheric stability
resulting from w a m air overlying the snow at its melting temperature.
The evolving role of each component of the energy balance is evident when the fluxes are
scaled to represent a proportion of the total energy for partitioning at the surface and w i h the
snow volume itself (Fig. 6.28). A graph showing the total energy available to the surface and
volume is shown adjacent the relative contribution of each of the energy tramfer processes in Fig.
6.28 a and c. The error bars surrounding the mean values in the plots denote the range in the role
of the fluxes among the three first-year sea ice experiments. The experiments wiith the largest and
smallest average of available enero are labeled. as are the enremes in the proportional breakdown
of the total available energy per energy flux.
The total available energy for partitioning at the surface increased by on average over a
factor of 2 between the early and late stages of spring (Figs. 6.28a). The increase can be as large

as a factor of three, as is the case at FYI.95. The difference in total available energ'. for
partitioning at the surface among yean is largest during the late spring. For example, there exists
over 100% difference m surface heating berneen the lare srages of 1992 and 1993. The energy
i snow volume actually drops during the transitional stage (Fig.
available for partitioning ~ i t h ÿthe

6.28~).despite the small rise in surface energy levels. The deciine is related to a reduction in the
conductive heat contribution to the snow volume fiom the ice surface d u ~ the
g ~ransitionalspring
stage (refer back to Fig. 6.27).
The net of the radiation fluxes make up an increasing proportion of the tomi energy
available to the surfice with the progression toward summer (Fig. 6.28b). The contribution of Q*
toward surface heating increases fiom about 18% in the eariy spring, to represent Wniaiiy 100%
of the available energy at all stations during the lare spring. Thus, the snow melt appears to be
dnven almost exclusive1y by the radiation baiance at Our study sites, consistent with observations

fiom the sea ice regime within the central Arctic Basin (Le., the zone of perennial sea ice cover).
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The evolution of the average energy available to the (a) the snow surface and (c) the
snow volume of first-year sea ice and the role of the individual enetgy balance
components (in terms of proportional contribution) toward supplying (positive) or
removing (negative) available energy at the (b) surfâce and (d) wiîhh the volume.
The error bars represent the range among first-year sea ice experinients.

The snow volume supplies on average 66% of the availabIe energy to the surfàce in the
eurh spring, but its contribution may be as high as 96%, as is the case in 1992. Much of tbis
energy is suppiied by conduction fiom the underlying sea ice, which acts to minimk ice
production within the snow pack (Fig. 7.28d). ice production is particularly high in 1992 (refer to
the upper lirnb of the emor bar). This fincihg is thought to be reiated to the previous observation

that the snow sufice energy balance is decoupled fiom the ice surface because of the poorly
conducting snow base. In the late spring, the volume consumes between 5 1% and 73% of the
available energy to the surface. Thus the role of the snow volume changes, fkom a strong heat
source for surface energy loss during the early spring, to a major heat sink later in the season.
Net radiation accounts for, on average, 95% of the total energy available to the surface
when averaged over the entire experimental period, and therefore the radiation balance is the

dominate source of energy when long term totals are considered. Sublimation at the surfàce is the
major k a t loss mechanism while the snow volume is cold; however, the volume consumes a
progressively larger proportion of the available energy as the snow cover w a m . The proportion
of the total energy consumed by QEdrops fiorn almost 100% of the available energy during the
early and transitional periods to, on average, between 26% to 40% (for an average of 33%) of the

energy lost by the system during the late seasonal episode. In total, more energy is lost to the
atmosphere through sublimation than is consurneci by the snow volume for either melt or
conduction to the underlying sea ice during both the 1992 and 1995 experiments. The latent heat
transfer to the atmosphere consumes between 40% (as in 1993) and 66% (as in 1992) of the
available energy to the snow surface, when averaged over the entire spring period. In the
discussion surrounding Fig. 6.19,I indicate that the latent heat Iosses by the surfàce are larger than
reported in other Arctic studies. Clearly, in this study, the vapour transport fiom snow in the early
spring is an important component of the energy balance and wanants firther investigation.
The role of the sensible heat flux varies widely among years. It represents only a minor
heat source, or sink, to the first-ycar surface duMg thr late spring, however, the flux may
represent either a substantial heat source or sink duMg the earlier spMg periods, depending on the
characteristics of the near surface atmosphere. For example, in the transitiond spring, QH

contributes up to 40% of the energy available to the system at lW'93, but represents dose to 50%
of the energy lost by the system at Fn'92. These obse~ationsshould not be surprishg
considering that a stable boundary layer was 36% more likely to occur during the transitional
stage in 1993 than in 1992. The sensible heat flux can therefore be a significant component of the
energy balance during the nansMonal spring, but its ability to heat or cool the surface appean to
be variable fiom year to year.

The role of the energy exchange processes operating witbin the snow voiurne M e r s ,
depending on whdher the volume loses or gairis heat to or fiom the atmosphere (i-e., positive or

negative dQs). The buk of the heat available for loss to the atmosphere via radiation and
turbulence during the early spring is offset by upward heat flow at the ice surface from oceanic
sources. This process represents behem 38% and 100% of the volume's avdable energy at this
t h e (Fig. 6.28d). A remaining deficit is offset by ice production within the snow. Between 52%
(as in M'95) and 84% (as in FYi'93) of the energy available to the snow is consumed by melt

during periods of heat surplus. The over-all first-year sea ice average is 62%. Anywhere between
16% (as in Fn'93) and 48% (as in Fn'95) of the rernaining heat surplus is directed into the
heating of the underlymg ice intenor through conduction. The large discrepancy in these
proportions 1s related to ciifFerences in temperature between the sea ice htenor and the sea ice
surface befween years. A larger temperature gradient is measured near the FYI'95 surface during
the lare spring, which may be the consequence of a thicker ice cover in 1995. We have already
established that the sea ice surface temperature increased rapidiy toward the end of the M 9 9 5
experirnent. n i e melt process consumes 25% of the total available energy to the snow volume of
g
even though accelerated melt is
first-year sea ice when averaged over the three s p ~ periods,
confined to the lote spring. The proportion rnay be as h g h as 94%. as is the case in 1993. Both
the snow cover and the first-year sea ice are thimer in 1993. relative to the other years, and the
combined snow and ice cover warmed faster than the other years (refer back to Fig. 6.12). As a
consequence, a large amount of the available energy is directed into melt, which otheniisc would
be required to raise the temperature of the snow and ice.
The transitional stage is a p e r d of tremendous inter-annual variation in the disposition of
available energy among the fiuxes operatmg w i h the snow volume. This is because the snow can
either gain or Iose heat. The evolution between the conductive and radiative regimes of the early
and lare spring can be descnbed ushg the ratio of Q,,to Q*s (Fig. 6.29). The transition is
complete when the ratio approaches zero. The sign of the ratio is fiequently negative prior to
about &y 123 at FYI'92, a fhction of fact that the surfàce frequently experiences net radiative
loss and positive conductive heat input. The magnitude of the ratio varies between years depending
on the sire of the conductive fiu relative to net radiation. The large ratios observai during 1995
dernonstrate the relative importance of conductive heating as a heat source to the snow volume at
tbis time.

Day of Year
Figure 6.29

The ratio of conductive to d a t i v e input to the snow cover (the heating ratio)
dwing the first-year sea ice experiments.

6.7

Summary
The energy transfer processes operating on and w i t h a snow cover are described over the

winter to sutmer transition of years exhibiting different aûnospheric and surface characteristics.

The evolution of the energy balance is described through three stages: early. nonsitional. and laie.
ushg the temperature at the snow base as the delineating critenon.
The modeled thermal properties &, pc+) for the spring snow cover over first-year sui ice
are highly variable in both the vertical dimension and nlth the spring progression. The variation in

the t h e m l properties is asscciated with variation Li the snow's physical properties. Snow thermal
conductivity decreases away fiom the Md-snow zone and rnay v a q by a factor of two over the
snow profile throughout the spMg period. Extreme variation in the snow's heat capacity across
the snow profile results in association with a salinity gradient within the snow; particularly when
the snow is Nam (T+8*C).

The heat capacity in a saline basal layer may be larger than in the

overlying snow by a factor of two to three in the lare s p ~ g .
A depth-time relatiowhip applied to the first-year sea ice snow properties shows that salt

content sigruficantl'; reduces the distance through a snow cover thît a temperature change can
propagate over a period of tirne. Approxktely 30 cm of the snow cover is coupled to the snow
boundac over a 24 hour p e n d in non-saline snow, whch is approximately the depth of a ~pical
springtime snow cover. The coupling distance can be reduced by a tactor of behveen 2 to 5 for
snow wiîh salinity levels tyically observed at the snow b u e over the spring season. The eflect of

a saline Iayer is to insulate the ice cover from atmospheric heating in the late spring, but it acts to
reduce sea ice growh in fàll and winter by impedmg the upward vaasfer of heat. The drpth and
time scale relationships are, however, sufnciently large to rnake the bulk of absorbed d a r
radiation readily available to the snow surfàce, thereby reducing the potential for solar heatins to
contribute to the heat storage of the snow volume interior.
The vertical variation in a snow cover's thermal properties causes a non-steady state
conductive heat flow through the snow. The presence of a poorly conducting layer at the snow
base of a fht-year sea ice surface during the early spring de-couples the atmosphere fiom
underiying sea ice and ocean volumes, confinhg any conductive contribution to the surface to the
lower portion of the snow volume. The conductive flux is directeci toward the surfàce at all levels
within the snow volume during the early spring, but the upwvard flux rapidly weakens and reverses

to direct heat toward the snow and ice interior. The timing of the reversal coincides with a nse in

snovv moisture content above snow's irreducible liquid content and the rate at which the downward
flux propagates over the snow volume. This association suggests that gravity drainage of melt
water for rain) is key to the thennal couphg of the snow and sea ice volume.
Both the radiation fluxes and non-radiation heat exchange processes are instrumental in
heating and cooling the surlàce, although the relative magnitude of their contribution varies
strongly across the seasonal transition and Mthin the diurnal cycle and between years. In the early
spring a larger proportion of the energy avaiIable to the snow volume and surface is supplieci by
conduction at the sea ice surface and by heat released during ice production w i t h the snow
volume relative to the total contribution by the net arnount of the radiation fluxes. The heating of
the snow voIurne is not strongly coupled to solar radiation because the surfàce albedo is high
(between 0.78 and 0.80) and the midday atmospheric structure is typicaliy unstable, ailowing for
the buk of radiation absorbed at the sufice to be transferred back to the atmosphere via
turbulence. In k t , the maximum heat input to the snow volume occurs in the early morning,
during the eariy spring. and at this tirne the net soIar radiation is epicaily very small. The
radiation baiance accounts for only about 18% of the available energc. to the snow, while heat
conduction can contribute between 38% and 100% of the available energy. The conductive input
to the system may or may not be associatecl with o c d c heating. In one year the conductive heat
input into the snow was significant relative to the other fluxes, while in another year the ice
production w i t h the snow vas a larger heat source than conduction fiom below. In this instance,
the surface energy balance was not strongly coupled to the underlying ice and ocean heat flux.
During the lare spring, the k t availabie to the snow surface and volume is severai factors

larger than during the early spring and both the surface and volume energy balances operate on a
heat surplus. Virtually al1 of the energy available to the system is reiated to the radiation baIance.
The increase in net radiation corresponds to the lowering of the surfice aibedo, which in turn is
responding to morphologid changes in the thinmg snow cover. These changes indude increased
the sufice aibedo dropped to between
snow wemess and snow grain growth. At its rninim~~fl,
0.48 and 0 -44 over the first-year ice. The rnajonty of the a d a b l e heat to the snow upper

bounâary is directed into the volume instead of into the turbdent heat fluxes+however, the
proportion of energy which is directed into the volume varies considerabiy between yean (i.e.,
between 5 1% to 73% of a d a b l e energy). Once ~ i t h i nthe sww volume, the proportion of the
avadable energy whch supports melt ranges between 50% and 84%. The rernaining heat H-

the underlying (colder) sea ice through conduction. Snow melt appears to be alrnost exclusively
rnaintained by the radiation balance during the Iote spMg and, in this respect, the forcing on the

melt process is consistent with obsemations fiom the central Arctic Basin.
Sublimation at the snow sufice is the dominate heat loss rnechanism, while the snow is
cold but generally the snow volume consumes a larger proportion of the sufice's available energy
when the snow w a m . Because water vapor transfer to the near surfàce atmosphere is active

g
more energy in total rnay be lost by the surface to the atmosphere
throughout the s p ~ period,
through sublimation than is directed into raising the enthalpy of the snow volume. The proportion
of energy conswned by sublimation mged between 40% and 66% over the experimental periods.

During the transitional spMg the available energy to the surfàcc and snow cover is srnall.
This is because (i) the conductive heat flow to the surface is reduced relative to the early spring,
and (ii) fiequent snowfall events maintain a high surface albedo which in tum, prevents large net
d a t i o n gains by the surface. Sensible heat can represent a substantial heat source. or sink to the
surface during t h s stage, depending on the characteristics of the near surface atmosphere. In the
p a r s exarnined, QHcontributed up to 40% of the energy available to the system (e.g., at FYI.93)
or represented close to 50% of the energy lost by the system (e.g., FYI'92) during the transitional
spring. Hence, the atmospheric sensible heat flux can play a rolc in progressing the snow cover
into the initial stages of snow melt, or it wi be effective at cooling the surface, thereby
discouraging and delaying the melt process.
The timing of the late season rise in Q* and dQs is observed to Vary by up to 22 days
between experimental years. This variation is a testament to the inherent variation in the ciimate

system. Tbis obsewation is in line with cornrnents by Male and Granger (198 1) to the effect that
the components of the energy balance within a snow-covered region are highly variable fiom year

to year. Aspects of the both the snow volume and atmosphere play a roIe in detenniniog the
amount of energy available to the sufice and in affecting the maMer in which the energy is
partitioned among the energy balance components. A challenge remains to iden*

the

environmentai conditions most apt to discourage or encourage the warming of the S ~ O Wcover and
to examine the &kt of Merent surfàces on the mer= balance, when exposed to sirnilar
environmental forcing.

CHAPTER 7: SPATIAL DYNAMICS OF THE SURFACE
ENERGY BALANCE

Introduction

7.1

In this chapter the energy balance of the two predominate mature sea ice types in the CAA
(first-year and rnulti-year sea ice) are exmined to determine if these surfaces can be treated as

identical icescape units with respect to energy and momentum exchange uith the atmosphere.
Differences in the fom of the energy and radiation balance are identifieci and quantified where
possible.
Previous studies have shown tbat snow or ice surfaces in close proximity wlth different
optical and thermal properties may show Merences in the radiative and non-radiative m f e r of
energy wlth the aûnosphere (e.g., Maykut 1978; Makshtas, 1991; Bintanja and van den Broeke
1995; Barber et al., 1995a). The two mature (nondeformed ) sea ice types in the Archipelago are

M and MW. N
i occupies the vast majority (on average 97%) of sudace coverage (Goman.
1988). Regionallp however, M W cm represent a large proportion; panicularly in narrow
passages. Multi-year sea ice presents an obstacle to shp navigation and is instrumental in
cloggîug passages?thereby allowing young ice to fom.
1 show in the previous chapter that the snow volume supports heat exchange with the

amiosphere during the early spring, but represents a heat sink for atmospheric heating d u ~ the
g
late spring. The amount of energy available to the snow surface varies widely arnong yean and the
role of the individual energy balance components is highly variable and appears strongly dependent
on both the characteristics of the snow and the nature of the near sufice atmosphere. MY1 is
thicker than FYI and the upper sea ice contains very low salt content relative to the m. The
roiiing topography of the M'Yi floe encourages a horizontally nonvniform snow cover. Because of
these Merences, 1 expect the radiarive and cunductive fluxes to ciiffer beween sea ice types. Any
difference in melt rates benveen sea ice types will depend on the amount of energy available to

either surface and on the mariner in which the energy is partitioned. We extend previous work (i.e..
Barber et al., 1995a) and examine for ciifferences in each of the energy balance components and
surface properties and seek to demonstrate an).seasonal variation to these differences. The
morphology of the sample multi-year floes duMg the SIMMS experiments is described in Chapter
3. The 1993 sarnple MM floe was in places three tirnes thicker than the flow in 1995.

7.2

Methods
The horizontal scale of the humrnock and melt pond sequence of the multi-year ice floes is

sufficiently fine such that the surface presenred to the radiometers and air temperature and wind
speed sensors provides a spatial amalgamation of each feature. OUFsite instrumentation allows an
investigation into the energetics of the shallow snow over the hummock ice and the deep snow that
collects ~ithinthe melt-pond depressions. We spatially average the flux ternis specific to the snow
volume (i.e.. Q*,. Q,, and Q,,) to reflect an average multi-year ice value. The heat fluxes
associated with the hummock Oimmkflux)and the melt pond (mpflux) snow covers are linearly
weighted based on the estimated proportional areal coverage of humrnock surfaces and melt pond
depressions of fioes during the SIMMS experirnents:
rnyiflux = 0.35 mpflus + 0.65. hmmkflux .

The proportionali'

coefficients in Eq. 7.1 represent the compilation of both transact sampling

(Misurak, 1995; Serreze et al.. 1993a) and low-level aerial photography (Piwowar et al.. 1995).
The surface and snow volume energetics benieen the FYI and MM sites are e.uamined
over the h e e previousl y defined seasonai subspisodes using the SIMMS'93 and SIMMS.95 dam
sets. A cornparison of the daily energy baiance terms between the ice types is performed using a
one-tailed Mann-Whitney test. The experirnental hypothesis for the Mann-Whitneytest is that a
directional merence (i.e.,> or <) in rank location exists between the fluxes of the respective ice
type, The nu11 hypothesis is that no speclfied difference exists.

7.3

Results

7.3.1 Volume Thennodynamics
The temperature and temperature structure of the snow and ice volume are fùndarnental in
dictathp. the thermal properties and heat condudon.

The temperature at the snow base of the melt

pond depression increases in a fairly uniform manner with the spring not overly different than
observed at the first-year sea ice sites (Fig. 7.1). An example of the evolution of the temperature
stnicture within the snow and upper metre of sea ice between the two ice types (Mand MYI)
appean in Fig. 7.2. The same general characteristics pertainuig to the temperature gradients as
outlined in Section 6.5.3.3 are evident, narnely:
the gradient weakens as the volume warms,
the gradient is stronger in the snow volume relative to sea ice.

The temperature decreases toward the ice interior of the thck multi-year flow while it
rapidy increases with distance into the interior of the first-year ice cover. The temperature
gradient at the snow base of the multi-year floe is srnaller than observed over the fim year sea ice
during the initial weeks of the experirnent. Not only is the snow base of the melt pond depression
and the upper multi-year sea ice volume effectively insulated fiom oceanic heating, but the ice
surface is also insulated fiom a wanning atmosphere by an ample snow cover.
The properties (ks and pC,) w
i
t
b the multi-year snow cover lack the distinct variation
observed over first-year sea ice (Fig. 7.3). The form of the variation w i t h the t h snow of

M ' 9 3 shown in the figure differs slightly fiom the thicker snow of F M T 9 2(Fig. 6.13). hotvever
the major features are intact. They include:
the presence of a poorly conducting snow base.

an increase in snow thermal:conductivity throughout the snow volume with the season's
progression
a large increase in snow heat capacity, with a rise in snow temperature. particularly in a saline
basal layer.
During the late s p ~ the
g heat capacity at the snow base is almost an order of magnitude
greater over the £kt-year sea ice relative to rnulti-year ice and the discrepancy is attributed to the
presence of salt w i t h the first-par sea ice mow cover. Because salt within the snow is extremely
effective at suppressing t h e d diffusion w i t h snow (refer to Fig. 6-13),a greater proportion of
energy should be directed into the fusion proeess over first-year sea ice, h e a d of contributhg to
the enthalpy flux.

Day of Year

Day of Year

Figure 7.1

The average temperature at the snow and sea ice sufice a multi-year melt pond
depression duMg MY1.93 and MYI.95.

The form of conductive heat flow nlthin the two different sea ice volumes (and associated
mow cover) is vastly different (Fig. 7.4). On &y 129 we observe a reversal in the heat flux

direction nom up to down over the W-year sea ice. At the multi-year site on the other hami, the
heating of the underlying (colder) sea ice intenor fiom the mow volume occun throughout the

experirnental p e n d even though an upward flux ma): be maintaineci at the snow surfàce.

Thermal Conductivity
0.4

FYI
1

Heat Capacity

Figure 7.3

Seasonal evolution in the vertical variation of snow themial conductivity (upper
pair) and hcat capacity Oower pair) across a shallow M snow cover and deep
snow within a melt pond depression. Snow demity, salinip and temperature for the
cornparison are provideci in kg-m'3,ppt and O C , nspectively.
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A cross section of the evolution of conductive heat flow (w*rnJ)within the snow and upper sea ice of thin fisi-year sea ice
(FY1'93) and the snow witiiin the melt pond of thick multi-ycar sea ice (MYI'93).

7.3.2 Surface Albedo and Net Radiation
The time series of albedo mas or may not Vary between ice categories (Fig.7.5). In 1995
there is very little difference in the surtàce albedo until around day 157, after which the albedo at

FYI'95 drops at a fàster rate than at MYI'gS. The daily average albedo drops to between 0.44
over the first-year sea ice and to 0.54 over the multi-year surface. The albedo at MYI'93, on the
other hand, is distinctly lower relative to the first-year site over the period beyond &y 130. The
albedos of the respective surfaces diverge after the storm event between days 129 and 130 in 1993.

High winds and a large increase in melt pond snow depth accompanied the storm. ï h e snow on the
humrnock surface \vas windswept. Warm air entered the region on &y 130. The early drop in
albedo at the MY1 station appears to be the consequeme of snow removal nom the humock
sufice and the result of elevated temperatures on the optical properties of the shallow snow over
the hurnmock shoulders. The albedos of both surfaces decline rapidly on &y 157,reflecting the
rapid increase in snow liquid volume and grain size associated with the onset of melt. The albedo
of the first-year sea ice becomes lower than measured at the multi-year station in both years during
the final period of snow cover. The albedo minimum is tower over first-par sea ice. An exposed

hummock surface c m present a higher albedo than flooded first-year sea ice (De Abreu et al..
1995).

The net radiation of the snowka icdocean volume remains distinctly higher at MW93
reIative to FYI'93 after the stom of day 129 (Fig. 7.6). A rapid rise in the flux occurs for both ice
types ~ l t h i na day of one-another during both years. The net radiation at the first-year sites is
larger than at the multi-year sites during the final days of the experiment.
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Daily average surface aibedo of M and Mn during SIMMS93 and SIMMS95.
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Figure 7.6

Daily average net radiation (Q*)
of FYI and MYi during S M M S 9 3 and SIMMS95.

7.3.4

The Surface Energy Balance
The tirne evolution of the energy balance for ihe sea ice types is summarized for each

seasonal episode (Le., early. frunsitional. lare) in Fig. 7.7 (a and b) and in Table 7.1. Values for
the first-year sea ice sufices ( M ' 9 3 and FYI'95) are reproduced for ~ o m ~ a r i s o nThe
' ~ . emor
bars in the figures represent plus or minus one standard deviarion unit fiom the mean. At the M M
floes we observe:
a seasonal rise in QSsand dQs,
a reversa1 in the role of fusion energy fiom net ice production within the snow volume to net
melt and
a strong Iatent heat loss by the surface to the atmoçphere in the early and transitional spring
\?th subdued turbulent exchange in the late spring.
Each point is consistent with observations f h n the FYI sites. A notable difference between the
two ice types relates to the direction of the average conductive heat flus, as previously discussed

The total energy available to the respective surfaces increases with the progression toward
surnmer (Fig. 7.8) and the rate of increase is greater over the multi-year surfaces. It is interesthg
to note that the variation among the multi-year sites decreases into the late stage, while variation
over first-year sea ice is greatest in the (are spring. Because the net radiation of the snow cover
represents virtually 100% of the available energy to the surface during the lare spring, it is not
unreasonable to suggest that the net radiation of melting snow over a multi-year floe is less
variable berneen years than that of rnelting mow over first-year sea ice. Q*s accounts for a
rnarginally Iarger proportion of the available energy to the multi-year surfaces relative to the firn-

year sea (Le., 99% versus 92%) when averaged over the entire experimental period.

l8

The variable set is standardized to include only those times cornmon to both E
W and MY1 sites.

Table 7.1

Average energy balance components for first-year and multi-year sea ice sites
during SIMMS'93 and SIMMS'95.

Variable Year FYI early FYï trans
2.17
12.97
Q*s
1993
13.16
(Wgm") 1995 6.95
K*
1993 48.89
49.31
53.97
(W.m")
1995 47.74
L*
1993 -46.72
-36.35
-40.81
( ~ ~ r n ' ? )1995 40.79
265.79
K&
1993 253.11
293.67
( ~ m " ) 1995 216.86
1993 201.22
216.48
K'?
239.70
(w-m") 1995 169.12
257.65
L&
1993 194.99
237.75
(w-m") 1995 215.35
294.00
L'?
1993 211.71
278.56
(w-m") 1995 256.15
1.O?
Q,, 1993 13.74
7.37
(w-m") 1995 30.85
QSo
1993
9.14
-3.05
( ~ . m " ) 1995
4.77
10.81
dQs
1993 -11.52
9.1 1
( ~ ~ m " )1995 4.84
0.63
6.92
-13.20
Qi
1993
2.80
( ~ * m " ) 1995 -2 1.24
-1.17
8.12
1993
QH
2.74
(w-m'") 1995 4.90
QE
1993 -12.52
-11.98
(w-rn-') 1995 -16.69 -15.26
1993
0.81
0.82
a
0.78
(fraction) 1995
0.82
4.89
Ts
1993 -16.28
-8.87
(OC)
1995 -13.86
3.97
Ta 1993 -16.29
-10.12
(OC)
1995 -14.36
VPD
1993
3.75
5.38
3.62
3.78
(Pa)
1995

FYI late MY1 early MYI tram MYI late
30.71
56.45
32.62
6.78
16.05
52.23
12.74
60.69
64.01
101.56
49.23
81.26
57.02
99.53
50.08
114.77
-33.30
32.04
-32.45
-43.05
-37.33
30.98
-31.96
-32.91
324.28
275.26
285.22
308.36
280.81
295.85
206.25
314.92
222.72
226.02
221.21
227.10
223.79
196.32
156.18
200.15
257.62
263.60
263.60
200.05
284.91
222.43
237.75
285.61
290.92
305.63
306.65
242.50
259.76
278.73
316.87
318.52
4.38
-15.06
-14.85
4.02
-2.62
-12.17
-20.75
-3.18
-3.44
-0.50
4.17
-5.79
-3.24
2.40
22.02
-3.12
12.18
40.56
38.75
-5.21
-5.9 1
42.15
7.00
-1.29
-3 1.50
-21.45
10.93
-26.58
-21.40
5.15
1.78
0.33
0.93
0.28
-0.88
4.25
-0.66
3.12
-10.87
-10.24
-19.17
-14.11
-17.88
-21.08
-2 1-08
-17.73
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Figure 7.8 ?he seasonal evolution of the average partitioning o f available energy at the snow
surlitce and within the snow volurneover M and MYI. The enor bars represent the
range between the SIMMS'93 and SIMMS'95 experiment.

On the whole, the role of the individual energy balance components appears similar
between ice types (Fig.7.8). The proportion of energy consumed by the latent heat flux declines
with the advancing spring over multi-year sea ice while the energy consumed by the snow volume

increases, consistent with observations fiom first-year sea ice over several years. A s d a r
proportion of available energy is Iost to the aûnosphere via latent heat over MM relative to M.

The upward vapor transport consumed about 58% of the available energy to the multi-year
surfaces, while over the sarne period latent heating accounted for 53% of the total energy iost by
first-year sea ice. The rernaining energy is directed into the snow volume, which consumed
between 42% and 48% of the available energy to rnulti-year and first-year sea ice, respectively.

On average, the snow voIume over first-year sea ice contributes more to surface energetics
during the early spring (i.e., the volume contributes between 45 and 57% of the available encra to
the surface) relative to the multi-year stations. The role of the snow volume changes fiom a heat
source to a heat sink at the surface for both ice types during the transitional s p ~ and
g represents
a heat sink of comparable magnitude between sea ice types through to the late spring stage. The

tremendous range in the role of the volume w i t h the muIti-pr category during the transztionaf
spring highlights the difference in behavior of sarnple floes between years. During the transitional
spring of 1995 the t h e r multi-year snow volume actually contnbutes a significant proportion
(i.e.. 33%) of available energy to the surface. At Mn, on the other hand the flux consumes about
70% of the available energy.

Sensible heat am to supply a greater proportion of the available energy to the first-year

se3 ice surface during the earfyand transitional stages of spring when compared to the role of the
flux over multi-year sea ice. Its contribution is approximately 10% (versus 9% for multi-year sea

ice) and 28% (versus 1.5% for multi-year sea ice) of available energy respectively for the twu
s p ~ intervds
g
when averaged over the sampIe years. Over the entire season its percent of total
contribution averages 8% to first-year sea ice, while over Mn the sensible heat flux represents
less than 1% of the total available energy.
The available energy to the multi-year mow cover increases with each seasonal episode.
At the fim-year sea ice sites, the available energy to the mow volume is less during the

transitional spring than in the early spring. The Merence is related to the observation that

conductive heat fiom below is a major eady spring heat source for the first-year sea ice snow
. the earfyspring the tem
cover and its magnitude dwlines during the transirionul s p ~ g In

accounts for vimially 100% of the available energy to the snow over fint-year sea ice, whereas the
flux over multi-year sea ice removes between 33% and 55% of snow's avadabie energy to the ice
intenor. Mead, heat is made available for transport to the M W snow sufice from ice
production. The snow volume is decoupled fiom oceanic heating by the huge volwnetric heat
capacity of the sea ice cover. During the period of heat surplus, approxùnately 70% of the
available energy to the volume is directed into snow melt for each sea ice category. However, over
the experirnental periods, more than k e e times as much of the available energy is directed into

snow melt at first-year sea ice (e.g., 70%). relative to multi-year sea ice (e.g., 17%). At the rnultiyear sites, 57% of the available energy to the volume is on average directed into heating the
underlying ice interior.
Over the entire measurement periods, the percent ratio of Q*/K&is Mrtually identical
benveen first-year sea ice sites (i.e., benveen 9.6% and 9.2%)' while for the rnul ti-year surfaces the
percent ratio ranges between 14.9% at MYi'93 and 10.6% at MYI'95. The average percent ratio
is Iarger at the multi-year site relative to the first-year sea ice average; however, the interaction of

solar radiation at the surface of MYI'95 more closely resembles observations from first-year sea
ice sites than with MYi'93. We attribue this to the combination of weakly defined h m o c k s

during the 1995 experiment and to the fkct that snow covered the hummock crest longer into the
season relative to the 1993 experiment. These observations show that we should not expect clearcut differences in the manner in which energy is supplkd and partitioned baveen sea ice types.
Rather we should expect a large degree of variation surrounding the form of the energy balance

within sea ice class between years and perhaps regronally for a particuiar sea ice type within a
season.

7.3.5 Testing of Diffennces between Ice Types
A cornparison among the energy balance componmts beîween sea ice types, using a MannWhitney test, indicates that both the radiative and non-dative energy flues can ciiffer b e w e n
the mature sea ice categories (Table 7.2). There is, however, a seasonal and spatial component in

the nature of the diifferences. Spaîially, a p Merence between sea ice categories is dependent on
the characteristics of the Fin and MYI.

7.3.5.1

SlMMS'93: Thin FYI Versus Thick MY1

In 1993 the nwnber of energy balance components which differ (at 95% level of
confidence) increases with the spring progression. Only the conductive heat Buxes are different
between ice classes in the early spring. ï h e flux direction is directed upward within the FYI and
directed d o m within the MYI (e.g., Fig. 7.4).
By the transitional spring the albedo is lower at MY1 and consequently both Q*sand K*
are p a t e r at MYI relative to FYi. The conductive flux at the ice surfàce remains lower at Mn,
however the flux at the snow surtace can no longer be considered different. The sensible heat flux
acts to warm the surface at M ' 9 3 while the flux is negIigible at MYI'93. Despite the differences

in Q*s. the atmospheric heating of the snow cover (dQs) and energy associated with melt can not be

considered different behveen sites. Any discrepancy in radiation balance beh~eensites is offset by
differences in (a) sensible heat input fiom the atmosphere, (b) sensible heat fiom the underlying ice
cover at FYI'93 and (c) enhanced QEloss over the MY1 (P-value=0.053).
Al1 of the energy balance components differ during the late spring, except for L* and the
turbulent heat fluxes. The albedo is. on average. less at M W 9 3 and the net radiative and net solar
gains are therefore greater. More energy is available to the MYi'93 surface and volume. which
supports greater rates of snow melt, heating of the underlying sea ice volume and vapour transfer
to the amosphere.
Despite the ciifference in Q*s beween ice classes, the surface temperature can not be
considered different at a reasonable level of confidence, nor can the components of the long-wave
exchange. The latent heat loss is marginally larser at the M W sites during the transitional and
late spring (P-values = 0.053 and 0.065, respectively). AU atmospheric propenies (Ta,VPD,and

RH) can not be considered different at a reasonable level of confidence, except for boundary layer
stability (5). which is more apt to be unstable (negative) over the MW93 surfàce.
7.3.5.2
SIMMS'95: Thick FYT Versus Thin MYI
Over ail, the energy balance components are less apt to ciiffer when the energy balance of a

thick FYi sudice is contrasted with the energy balance of a thin MYI floe, as is the case in 1995.
The components of the radiation balance are sunilar throughout the spring period, whde the
conductive fluxes are shown to ciiffer.

During the t r u m i t i o ~stage,
~ ~ f the aünospheric sensible heating of the FYI'95 surface is
greater, while latent heat losses are larger at MYT'95. The aihanceci latent heat flux at the M W
surface responds to the sites larger VPD. The consequence of the larger vapor flux is a reduced
beating ( ~ Q sof) the MY1 snow volume and larger rates of ice production within the MY1 snow

cover.
During the lare spring, only Q,,and QHcan be considered different at a 95% confidence
level. There is a tendency for Q,,at the FYI surface to be lower, while the sensible heat gains to
the M W surface are larger. The large downmrd conductive flux at the FYi'95 sea ice sufice is
probably related to percolating water (Section 6.5.3.3) and is instrumental at warming the sea ice
surface. A deeper snow cover withh the Mn floe would allow heat associated with draining
=ter to be dissipated over a larger volume before reaching the sea ice surface. Therefore the
effect ofwater drainage is expected to contribute more to the downward flux ac the first-year sea
ice surface, relative to the multi-pr sea ice surface. Ail aûnospheric properties can not be
considered different between ice types in the lare spring, except for 5, which can be considered
different (P-value=0.082). There is the tendcncy for the near surface atmosphere to be more stable
at MM relative to FM.

Table 7.2
1993

P-values (1-tailed) for Mann-Whitney test between multi-year and first-year sites
and test interpretation (Res.). Test results at a 95% level of confidence are boided.
1993

1993

1993

1993

1995

Ra.
F<hi
F<M
F=M
F>M

Rcs. Trans
F-M 0.010
F-M 0.023
F=M 0.311
F>M 0.000

Rcs.

Ra.

ail

PM

DM

Faif

F-M
F=M
F=M
F-M
F=M
F=M
F=M
F=M
F-M
F-M
F-M
F-M
F-M
F-M
F=M

F=hi
DM

PM
F-M
F=M
F=M
F>M
F-hi
F=M
F-M
F=M
F=M
F=M
F>-U

1993

1993

1993
h e
F<M 0.000
FCM 0.000
F=hI 0.388
D M 0.000
0.127 P h i 0.003
0.299 F=h1 0.003
0.061 P M 0.034
0.046 D M 0.21 l
0.053 P M 0.065
0.389 F=M 0.281
0.490 F-hf
0.408
0.351 F=M 0.3 17
0.002 D M 0.000
0.275 F=M 0.281
0315 F-bf 0363
0.125 F-M 0.120
0.267 F=M 0.231
0389 F-M 0349
0.487 F-M
0.500
0.199 F-M 0.004

FKM 0.267
F a 1 0.449
F=M 0.283

DM
DM
FCM
DM
F-M

DM
F=M
F-M
F=M
DM
F=M
F=M
F=M
F-M
F-M
F=M

DM

0.000
0.002
0.145
0.036
0.064
0.013
0351
0.012
0.073
0.137
0.438
0.187
0.0ûZ
0.055
0.454
0.466
0323

1995 1995
Rcs. Early
F=M 0.196
F5M 0.090
F=M 0.388
F<M 0.006
F<M 0.019
F=M 0.443
F<M 0.023
D M 0.282
D M 0.149
F-M 0.364
f<M 0.454
D M 0.209
F-M 0.077
F-M 0.209
F=M 0.281
D M 0.158
P M 0.077
F-M 0.334
F=M 0333
F=M 0.337

1995 1995

1995

1995

Ra.
F-M

Ra.
F-M

tatc

FCM
F=.M

DM

0.257
F=M 0.203
F- X i 0.325
D M 0.043

DM

F>M

F=M

DM

F a

F<M

F-M
F=hl
F=M
F-M
F-M

P M

F-M
F=M
F=M

F<M
F-M
F<M
DM
F=M
F=M
F=M
F-M

DM

DM

F-M
F-hi
F=M

F=M
F=M
F-M

DM

0.468
0.181
0.041
0.470
0.182
0.066
0.076
0.299
0.163
0.00 1
0.100
0.470
0.163
0.500
0.041

1995
Ra.

F=hf
F=hf
F-hl
F=hf
Fahl
F-M
FChl
F=X!
F-M
FCM
F>hi
F=M
F=M
FCM
F-M
F-M
F-M
F=hf
F<M

Table 7.3

The average turbulent fluxes and Bowen ratio over the seasonal sub-periods, and
variation between daytime (between 600 and 1900) and nighttime periods, and over
the diurnal cycle.
1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1995 1995 1995 1995 1995 1995

FYI

FM

Period T h e

QH

QE

B

QH

earIy.

4.3

-3.8

1.1

3.5

-0.8

4.3

day

early night

F M MYI MM MYi FM

FYI

FYi MY1 MYI MW

P

QH

QE

B

QH

4 . 0 -10.1

0.4

2.1

-7.1

-0.3

1.3

-12.1 -0.1

4.9

-3.9

-1.3

8.1

-1.9

-6.3

8.2

-2.3

-3.5

-10.7 -25.5

0.4

-1.5 -13.8 -0.1

4.7

-17.8

0.3

-0.5

7.0

QE

trans.

day

-2.1

-1 1.4

0.2

tram

night

5.3

4.4

-1.2

4.5

-9.6

late.

&y

3.3

-2.1

-1.6

0.2

late.

night

6.4

-1.3

4.9

1.9

QE

B

-3.9

-1.8

5.3

-5.0

-1.0

-12.1 -0.0

-8.4 -16.2

0.5

5.11

4.4

-1.1

-8.9

3.4

4.7 -3.5

-1.5

-3.2

-0.2

4.9

7,3.5.3
Discussion
Thck MM floes represent an environment of lower albedo, higher net radiation and melt

rates, nith elevated surface vapour Ioss to the atmosphere. Conductive heat flow during the s p ~ g
usually w a m a colder MYI mtenor instead of heating the surface, as observed at M. A thu>

MYI flow on the other han& may have a sirnilîr radiation balance and each non-radiative flux madiffer between ice classes, but not in a consistent fashion. In fact, FYi.95 behaves like a thck

MY1 floe during the transitional and laie spring, because a large proportion of available energy to
the snow cover ts dxrected into the underlyng sea ice. The contrast in Merences benveen the ice
types between yean is because: (i) the ice intenor at MW93 remains colder, relative to the snow
cover, longer into the spring period (a consequence of the large heat capacity of the thick MY1 floe)
and (ü) because the hummock surfaces are snow-fiee earlier in the 1993 experiment (around &y
130). This second point acts to depress the albedo at MYI'93, relative to FYI'93.
Observations fiom both years show that QE ~ O S Sis larger over MM, whde the sufice
temperature and L? can not be consideral W r e n t between the sea ice mes, even though net

radiation rnay be different between sea ice categones. The larger latent heat flux at MYI'93,
relative to FYI'93, can be aîîributed to a larger Q*s at the multi-year site (i.e., more energy readiiy
at the surfàce for subhmation). At MYI'95 on the other han& the enhanced latent heat flus is not
related to differences in Q*s The difference in QE between ice types is apparedy clriven by a

larger VPD at the mulù-year site. There is the possibility that a small systematic difference existed
in the RH probes between sites during the 1995 experiment. Another possibiliq is related to the
fàct that the saturation vapour pressure - temperature relationship is non-linear and that only small
differences in air temperature can result in large variations in saturation vapour pressure at a site.
The Merence in long-wave emissivity behveen mow ( ~ 0 . 9 9 and
) hummock ice ( ~ 0 . 9 7 )
may contribute to Our observation of sirnilarity in L?' and TSbebveen sites. Maykut (1986)

provided these emissivities as representative of snow and sea ice, respectively . The presence of
exposed ice on the multi-year floe mas depress L'? for a given therrnodynamic temperature, relative
to snow covered sea ice at the sarne temperature, assuming an emissivity of 0.99. According to Eq.
7.1. a weighted emissivity should be 0.977. A sensitivity analpis (Appendix 8) indicates that an

overestimation in ernissivity by 0.0 13 vrill lead to an underestimation in computed TIby beween
appro'timately 0.22' to O.08OC for clear sky and full cloud cover conditions, respectively. The
emissivity effect acts to elevate L* for the rnulti-year ice relative to snow-covered first-year sea ice.
in Table 7.2 represents the cornpanson of surface temperatures b*ween sites
The variable, Ts*,

using estimates of surface temperature computed with an ernissivity of 0.977 for the multi-year
fioes. Calculating the surface temperature, using a lower surface emissivity for multi-year sea ice,
acts to widen the difference b e ~ e e nthe surface temperature of the two sea ice types during the
s p ~ ofg 1995, but not in 1993. We can reject the hypothesis of similarity in the surface
ternperature between the sea ice types during the late spMg of 1995 using the weighted ernissivity.
but the temperature can not be considered to ciiffer between ice spes in any of the other penods.
Smali uncertainties in surface emissivity are therefore unlikely to be the reason why ive do not

detect a difference in the distribution of surface temperature between sea ice types.
Another explanation is h

t Qts is preferentidy

directed into latent heating at the sulâce,

and not the sensible heating of the adjacent atmosphere or snow. If Q*s is preferentially directed
into latent heating we should see an inverse relationship between P (Eq. 2.5) and Qts Support for
these comrnents rnaybe taken fiom Table 7.3. We see from the table that:
small p are obsemd during the daytime and larger are obsewed a -night (i-e., typically
p e n d of high and low Q*s, respectively),
larger P are observeci during the winter state (Le., typicaily a p e n d of lower Qts), and

lager P are observed over M ice surfàces (i.e., the ice w e showhg Iower Q*s levels).

At nighk when Q*S is typically small (for both ice types), the re-fieezing of the surfhce
Iayer will release latent heat, which should partidly offset any discrepancy in the surface
temperature that could be related to dinerences in conductive heat flow between the ice types. In
other words, phase change activity at the imrnediate surface buffen the radiative and conductive
impact on the surface temperature, thereby acting to minimize differences between the ice types
regardless of dinerences in surface heating.
during the s p ~ transition,
g
The findings show that all MYI floes can not be considered dinerent icescape uni& from

FYi, on the basis of their thermal and radiative coupling to the atmosphere at al1 tirnes. However,
a thick MM tloe can differ in regard to most components of the energy balance; particularly in the
transitzonai and laie spring. Many of the non-radiative energy balance components are small in

magnitude and therefore a temptation may be to ignore statistically viable differences in energy
transfer processes behveen mature sea ice types in sea ice models. The cumulative effect of
differences in the energy balance between sea ice types can be important from the perspective of an
ice balance. The cumulative differences in Q*, QI,,QHand QEbetween FYi.93 and MYI'93 are

shown in Fig. 7.9. During the 1993 experiment 66.7 MJ more net radiation was received over

Mn, while 48.6 MJ more energ' was directed into the underlying sea ice cover. These energy
values are equivalent to the melting of 22 cm of ice (ps=900kgm") and 16 cm of ice. respectively.
A doumward heat conduction into the ice interior in the presence of a snow cover is 'rpically not

considered in sea ice models (e.g., Ebert and Curry, 1993). The cumulative Merence in turbulent
heating 1s appromtely 10 MJ for both QHand QE,whch is the melt equivalent of approxirnatzl>

3.5 cm of ice. This value is only about 2% of the thickness of a typid FYI in the Pam, Channel,
assurning an ice thickness of 150 cm. On the other hand, the melt equivalent of differences in Q*

and Q,, between ice types represents berneen 10% and 15% of a spical M cover. Therefore, the
consequences of treating sea ice as horizontally homogeneous with respect to the radiative
exchange with the atmosphere and of neglecting downward heat conduction in the presence of a
snow cover, particularly for thick multi-year sea ice, are non-trivial. Failure to consider the unique
properties of sea ice types in models can cause errors in predicted in-si& melt of between 8 to 12
&YS,

assuMng the energy equivalent of melt rate to average 80 ~ . r n - ' .

Summary

7.4

The temperature structure, physicai properties, thermal properties and conductive flux
within the snow and sea ice cover can be vastly dinerent between snow-covered M and Mn.

Over M,
a saline layer at the snow base insulates the upper snow cover for ocean heat in much
the m e way as the large heat capacity of the thck rnulti-year sea ice. Snow-covered FYI wams
f i e r and possesses a near sîeady-state temperanire gradient with increasing temperature toward

the ice intenor. Li contrast, the temperature gradient is n o n - d y state w i h the snow and sea
ice of M'Yi and the snow and upper sea ice are w m e r than the ice intenor.
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Cumulative energy totak of Q*. Q ,QEaad QHat FYI-93 and MYi-93.

Both snow covers are vertically heterogeneous wiih respect to physical properties but the
presence of a s a b t y gradient within the FYI snow causes ememe variation in specific heat across

the snow profde as the snow temperature rises. The strong upward flux observed duMg the early
spring at the M site is absent within the MY1 floe where, instead, a heat flux is directed into the
snow and ice volume over much of the experhent. The nature of the Merence between the
energy balance varies dependmg on the characteristics of the MY1 and FYI being compared. A
thck MYI floe is shown to be an environment of (i) lower albedo, (ii) higher net radiation, (iii)
larger melt rates and (iv) enhanced turbulent heat loss relative to nearby M. A thin MYI floe. on
the other han& need not significantly m e r fiom a thck FYI with respect to the radiation balance
and mon non-radiative energy transfer processes. The albedo of the flooded first-year sea ice is
low, relative to the multi-year surface during the final days of a snow cover in both years. As a
consequence, K* and Q* becomes larger over the FYI surface. In 1993 we observed a drop in
surface albedo and a nse in Q*approximately 27 days earlier over the multi-year than over the
nearby first-year sea ice. In contrast, the timing of changes in albedo and net radiation are sirnilar
benveen sites in 1995. The findings show that al1 MM floes can not be considered different
icescapc units fkom Prl on the bais of their thermal and radiative coupling to the atmosphere at

all tirnes. In some situations, signifiant differenccs exin and the failure to consider these
differences can impact springtirne ice balance estirnates and predided timing of ice break-up.
Irrespective of the potential difference in net radiation between sea ice classes over periods
of the spMg transition, the surface temperature remains similar between sea ice types. Any
difference in radiation loading ont0 the MYi surface is apprirently offset by enhanced turbulent
heat loss by the MYi surface. This hdmg discounts the use of the surface temperaîure as a
reliable means of classi@insmanire ice types over the spring pcriod.

CHAPTER 8:

8.1

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON THE
SURFACE ENERGY BALANCE

Introduction/Background
ln this chapter 1 identify the environmental forcing agents and conditions which are

most effective at determining whether the energy balance ricts to warm or cool the surface
volume within the CAA. Relationships among the major energy balance components, surface
properties and the atmospheric States are highlighted over the progression toward summer.
These linkages are used to interpret the observed variation in the onset of nielt from year to
year within the spring season.
The environmental mechanism(s) responsible for the initial Iowering o f the surface
albedo. which is considered to be a first stage of melt, are not immediately obvious from the
precedinç analysis and, in genenil, are not well defined (Robinson et al.. 1986: Serreze et al.,
1 993b). Studies have identified rising air temperature and increased levels of global radiation

as variables that initiate the melt process (refer to Section 2.4.2.3). There is. however, no

reason to believe that air temperature and solar radiation should be strongly correlated.
Other environmental factors, and processes wh ich accompany an increase in either variable
may act to support, or counter-act the melt process. As discussed in Chapters i and 2. clouds

in the early spring are often associated with surface warming, but the feedbacks between cloud
cover and the surface energy baiance are complex and tiieir parameterization represents a
significant source of potential error in climate simulations. An investigation into these
mechanisms, using observationai data, has advantages over one-dimensional modeling because
each component of the AS0 system is coupled. Patterns among the elcments of the energy
balance may be detected using our observational data set. These patterns should be
reproduced in GCM output and, therefore, the information presented here may be used to
assess whether the surface fluxes, and linkages among the surface fluxes. are realistically

represented by modelers. An investigation into the factors that affect the components of
the energy balance, including melt, is the third objective of this thesis (Section 1.3).
The spring seasons of 1992 and 1993 sharply contrast with respect to atmospheric
and surface forcing of the energy balance components. Recall that the spring of 1992 was
unusually cold and received a large amount of snow during the transitional spring stage. A
large proportion of snowfall was associated with the passage of cyclones through the Resolute
area. The spring of 1993, on the other hand, was wamer than average and received a much
larger arnount of sunshine relative to the 1992 spring season. In 1993, much of the spring
period was dominated by surface high pressure. High pressure was situated over the Resolute
area for much of May and was a manifestation of a persistent 50 kPa ridge across the centrzl
Arctic (Agnew and Silis, 1995). Agnew and Silis (1995) describe the transition from CA to
mP dominance toward the end of May in 1993. These two years form the basis of out

analysis, partly because of the contrasting surface and atmosplieric characteristics between
seasons. and partly because both stations were in close proximity to the Resolute weather
station.

8.2

Methods
The analysis is divided into three sections: (i) an assessment of the role of clouds on

the energy balance. (ii) a statistical analysis of the relationship between environmental and
energy balance variables, and ( 6 ) a contrast in the rnelt evolution behveen the spring seasons
of 1992 and 1993. The statistical tools used in the second stage of the analysis are described
below.
In Chapter 6 we indicate that several energy budget cornponents contribute to k a t
the snow cover. while several processes at the surface and within the volume act to dissipate
this energy. The investigation is therefore multi-variate, where each process may itself be
both an independent (or forcing) variable and a dependent (or forced variable) variable.
Principal Cornponents Analysis (PCA, Appendix 5) is well suited to this type of
investigation. The procedure decornposes a data set into a number of components (principal
components) which are the linear weights of the original variables. The weighting or
contribution of each variable to a principal component gives insight into the relative
importance of that variable within the over-al1 data set. The technique groups variables that
are highly correlated with one another but are largely

independent of other subsets of variables. Therefore, the technique maybe usefùl for hding order

in a complex system of intenefated variables.
There are few examples of the PCA in energy balance midies. Crane ( 1979) summarized
d
s e v e d aspects of the energy budget over l a n e sea ice, using the finc two p ~ c i p components
of the energy balance. The components were then used in a cluster analysis to identifi energy
budget groupings tha?tended to support or retard the melt process. The conductive flux MW the

most important term in defining the energy balance groupings and the highen w i h group
correlation was between the conductive flux and sensible heat flux. The use of PCA is more
widespread in areas of synoptic c h t o l o g y (Barry and Perry, 1973). LeDrew ( 1980) used PCA
on a tirne senes of total vorticity fields to classi@ major synoptic systems. As with the Crane
(1979) study, a PCA vas used as an intermediate step by LeDrew (1980). He subsequently related
the eigenvectors of the components of total vorticity (Le., thiclaiess advection, surface enthalpy
effects, latent heat release, fictional and orographie effects) to the total vorticity fields by
canonical conelation. The purpose was to identi.

which eigenvector of the component fields were

highIy correlateci with one or more of the eigenvectors of the total vorticih fields. More recently,

Jones et a1.,(1995) observed a high correlation between atmosphenc circulation types based on a
PCA grouping of sea level pressure and precipitation chemistry, and used the correlation structure

to derive atmospheric circulation pattern-pollution relationships.

In this work. a PCA is used to identi& groups of inter-correlated variables within an
energy balance variable set consisting of daily averages fiom the early. transitional spring and lare
spring for each v a r . The data fiom the rarly and tramitional spring p e n d s arc: pooled to

maintain a minimum of at least ten data values for each variable. Eight individual energy fluxes

that impinge on the snow volume are included in the d y o i s : KA, K'?,

LA, L?, QSh Qlh QH,and

Q. Net radiation of the mow-sea ice-ocean volume is partitioned into its four components to

highiight the relative importance of each in the context of these eight variables. The albedo data

from the late spring in 1993 was squared to alleviate a negative skew in the original data. No other
transformations were necessary.
The eigenvectors, eigenvaiues and component loadings (see Appendix 5 for defïnitioas) are
extracted fiom a correlation matrix of the variables within each group using the SYSTAT

statistical package (WiUUnson et al., 1992). Typically (e.g., Johnson and Wichern, 1992 and

Tabachnick and Fidell 1989), a principal cornponent is considerd to have explanatory significance
if either:

the eigenvalues are greater than unie,or
the percent of total variance that is explallied by a principal component exceeds 12.5%.

If neither of these conditions is satisfied, 1 still consider the component to have interpretive value if
it is reasonably well correlated with at least one variable and the component explains at least 10%
of the totaI variance of the original variable set.
A subsequent analysis ùivolves an examination of the relationship b*ween the energy

balance p ~ c i p acomponents
l
and environmental variables, ushg a canonical correlation analysis
(Appendix 5). Canonical comlation is a multivariate technique that reduces the full array of
relationships behveen hvo sets of variables to a few pain of correlated canonical variates
(Tabachnick and Fidell. 1989). Each variate is made up of linear combinations of the original
variables (or principal components). Canonical conelation is similar to a multiple regression
analysis. except that multiple dependent variables are considered (Tabachnick and Fidell. 1989).
bput data consin of the significant principal components from the PCA and the daiiy average of
the environmental variables: Ta,VPD. u, a. 5 and daily total hours of bright sunshine (sh). These
variables summarize the thermodpamic and dpamic state of the atmosphere and provide a
rneasure of the enthalpu and opticai state of the snow. The use of principal components, instead of

the original energy balance variables. elhinates the potential biasing effects of multicollineari~
among variables of the energy budget data set and reduces the number of variables in the anaiysis.
The statimcal sipficance of the canonical correlation (r,<L) is venfied by usmg a X'-test wth a
selection criteria at the 95% level of significance.

The objective is to find which, if an)., of the p ~ c i p a components
l
are bighly correlated
with the environmental variable. The analysis should i d e n w f o d relationsbips between the

energy budget and environmental parameters, gauge the strength of each relationship, and confirm
the persinence of the relationship over the spMg season. 1 am unaware of the use of canonical

correlation in the analysis of an energy balance data set, even though it seems weii suited for this
application. Canonical correlation, however, has been adopted in other areas of the geographical
and biological sciences. I have aiready cited its use by LeDrew (1980) for determining the physical

processes responsible for vertical velocity in the Eastern C d a n Arctic atmosphere. Ebisemiju

(1988) describe the use of the technique in relating morphometrie characteristics of watersheds
(e.g., basin area, total Stream length, total drauiage density, etc.) to environmental parameters of
the drainage basin (e.g., soi1 permeability, tree density, relief, etc.) to identi& patterns Ui the
development of Nigerian drauiage networks. Ratha and Sahu (1993) studied the effect of sediment
s i x parameten on the concentration of trace elcments using canonical correlation. They found
that the type and level of geochemical pollution in soils could be predicted by physical parameten
of the medium. Jakubauskas (1996) examinec?the relationship between Thematic Mapper bands
and fores structural variables for lodgepole pine stands. He found that tree height, Iive basal area.
leafana index and size diversity are highly inter-correlated and act in combination to affect the
overall stand reflectance.

8.3

Clouds and the Surface Energy Balance
The evolution of the d i u d form of TCA, Q*s,L*, K*, u and 5 are displayed in Figs. 8.1

and 8.2. The images relate a colour gradient to flux (or atmosphenc property) intensiq over the
t h e of &y (abscissa) and the day of year (ordinate). in both years we observe spchmnous
banding in the plots of TCA, L* and u. Periods of high L* are associated with full cloud cover and
correspond to local troughs in the t h e series of daily average sea level pressure (Fig. 6.2 a and b).
peaks in wind speed and a tendency for weakened atmospheric stability, or amospheric instability.
The banding is more prevalent in 1992 than in 1993; a consequence of the regular and m u e n t
migration of cyclones over the research site in 1992 (refer to the discussion surrounding Fig. 6.4).
The effect of cloud cover is to reduce nighttime long-wave radiation Ioss and peak rnidday K*. in
response, Q*s exhibits smaller diurnal variation relative to clear-sky periods. Clouds therefore
directiy impact the radiation balance, but environmental conditions associated with cloud cover will
aiso indirectly influence non-radiative heaî fluxes through the effects of wind speed and
atmospheric stabiliry. These relationships are not captured in investigations on the role of cloud
cover over sea ice through modeling initiatives (e.g., Zhang et al., 1996).
The effect of environmental conditions that accompany cloud cover on the energy balance

is summarized in Table 8.1 (and Fig. 8.3a and b) for the ean) and late spring periods of the

FYi'92 and Fn'93. Overcast skies are associated with (relative to clear-sky conditions):
higher daily average Q*, predominately through a reduction in L*loss across the diumal cycle,
lower upward conductive heating; particulariy at the snow surface,
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A contrast in the energy balance components fkom overcast (TCA>7) and
predominately clear sb average (TCAe2) at FYIy92and Fny93during the late
spm3-

1

a tendency for weakened boundaq layer stability near to the snow surface,

a hgher surfice albedo,
larger combined daily average turbulent heat loss,
almost 50% less ice production withui the snow volume,
warmer snow surface and atmosphere,
higher wind speed.
Net radiation is consinently higher, relative to clear-sky values over a 24 bour period,
which indicates that the long-wave warrning effect of clouds dominates throughout the &y (Fig.
8.3a i). Only a marginal difference is observed in the daily average atmospheric heating of the
snow volume (dQs, Fig. 8.3a ii), despite the large difference in radiative heating of the surface
between the two sky regimes. The difference in radiative heating between the cloudy and clear s h
regunes is offset by enhanced surface heat loss via turbulence to the lower atmosphere under
overcast conditions (Fig. 8.3a iv and v). Maximum sensible heat loss by the surface under cloudy
skies is coincident to maximum Q* and maximum near surface atmospheric instabiliq within the
d i u d cycle (Table 8.1). The atmosphere is less stable throughout the diurnal cycle under
overcast conditions and. as a result, the sensible heat flux is directed into the atmosphere over
virtually the entire 24 hour period. An unstable atmosphere during the overwt regime may be the
result of the combined effects of higher wind speed and long-wave heating of the sufice, which
accompany the overcast regime. Under clear skies, QHis oniy directed into the atmosphere durîng
rhe period of maximum net radiation (e.g., beween 8:00 and 16:OO LAT). The latent heat flux is
highly negative throughout the 24 hour p e n d during the cloudy reghe, while under clear skies the

latent heat loss mas be a fàctor of 3 to 4 less at night than during the rnid-day.
The dayhne (i.e., 12:00 and 16:OO LAT averaging periods) heating of the snow voIurne by
the atmosphere is greater during the clear-sky regime; however, large nighttime radiaiive heat loss
by the snow cover acts to depress the dady heat totals relative to the overcast reglme (Fig. 8.3a ii).

Both cloud regimes show a diunial cycle consisting of rnidday melt and nighttime ice production.
Mid-day snow melt is a tactor of two larger under clear skies relative to the cloudy sky regme

(Fig. 8.3a iii), however, the rate of nighttime ice production is much lower under overcast
conditions. Nighttime conduction through the snow to the surface partially offSets surface

d a t i v e loss (Fig. 8.3a vi) and provides the impetus for ice production. The daily average ice
production under overcast conditions is approxhately one-half the rate computed for clear-skies,
despite the small difference in the average heating of the snow volume between the two cloud
regimes. A higher surface albedo during overcast conditions is attributed to the combination of the
spectral thinning of the infiared wavelengths by the cloud cover and snowfhll associated with
frontal activity.

In the Iate spring, overcast p e r d s are associaîed with:
only marginally higher net radiation,
only marginally higher conductive heating to the snow and sea ice surface,
higher wind speed,

a tendency for reduced atmospheric stability,
a higher surface albedo,
higher turbulent heat loss,
approhately 17% lower heating of the snow volume,
approximately 22% lower melt rate w i t h the snow volume.
wanner air temperature.

Within the diumal cycle the net radiation is larger under overcast skies for al1 hours except
the rnid-day averaguig peri& (12:OO and 16:OO LAT in Fig. 8.3b i). The long-wave heating effect
dominates over the short-wave cooling eEect of cloucis for the remaining two thrds of the 24-h

cycle. The daily average heating rate of the snow cover by the atmosphere is virtually identical
between cloud regimes, despite the larger net radiation under clear skies (Fig. 8.3b ii). A larger
proportion of the available energy to the snow is lost to the atmosphere via turbulence under
overcast conditions (Fig. 8.3b iv and v), thereby reducing the energy available to the snow volume

for melt .
The surface temperature experiences larger diumal amplitude and higher 24h Rliiximwn

during the clear sky regime (Table 8.1). The combiaation of a high rnid-day surfâce temperature
(mïdday surface temperature approaches 0°C) and a large range in temperature at the snow

sudace raises the snow liquid water content and eacourages rnorphoIogicai changes in the upper
snow, including equilibriurn crystal growth and grain clustering through fieeze-thaw activiv. n i e
&êct of these morphological changes is to lower mow albedo and raise the mow's tranrmissivity

to solar radiation. For these rasons, the frequency of clear-sky &y in the late s p ~ may
g be
more effective at reducing surface aibedo than the long-wave wamiing effect associated with cloud
cover. Hence, the environmentai conditions associated with cloud cover promote a more rapid
npening of the snow, but clear skies facilitate a mon rapid removal of the snow after the omet of

Table 8.1

Summary of energy balance components and environmentai properties averaged
over four hour intervals for periods of Iow cloud amount (TCAe3) and high cloud
amount (TCA>7) in the a) early spring and b) late spring. Results are based on
pooIed M'92 and FYI'93 hourly data. Energy fluxes, temperatures, wind speed
are reponed in w.rnm2,
O C and m d , while the albedo and stability parameter are
dimensiodess.
Averagng Period

a)
Early

Var.

4.00
CI=
Q l S -43.38
C I O U ~ Y Q*s -6.38
clear K* 2.86
cloudy K*
5.14
clear L* 46.24
C ~ O U ~ YL* -11.52
16.40
clear Q,
cloudy Q,, 13.96
Qs, 22.15
CI=
cloudy Qs, 9.48
dQs 41.95
CI=
cloudy dQs -20.77
& 47.69
CI=
Q
16.29
CIOU@
clear QH 8.29
C ~ O U ~ Y&
0.21
clear & -6.85
~10udy & -14.59
clear
T. -21.86
CI OU^^ Ta -17.82
u
2.78
clear
5.05
doudy u
clear Ts -24.39
CI OU^^ Ts -17.41
a
clear
cloudy a
clear
j
0.82
cloudy 5
0.19

8.00
5.46
10.32
53.03
25.36
-47.50
-14.94
19.16
16.56
17.07
10.86
-2.83
-12.01
0.74
6.30
2.16
3.20
-10.45
-18.13
-21.54
-17.25
2.98
6.26
-22.78
-17.80
0.76
0.85
0.46
4.02

12.00
45.98
17.00
103.55
68 03
-57.39
-20.74
18.26
15.89
6.90
6.36
25.37
8.98
-36.73
-18.51
-7.32
-17.32
-13.29
-20.70
-18.26
-16.01
3.94
6.28
-17.93
-15.96
0.78
0.82
0.31
-0.26

16.00
34.39
41.78
99,74
74.51
-63.16
-32.42
13.37
12.19
5.42
3.01
6.39
-2.58
-14.34
4.60
-5.17
-16.24
-22.84
-28.13
-16.70
-14.51
4.82
6.74
-16.11
-14.28
0.80
0.82
0.11
-0.16

20.00
-19.27
3 .
43.38
33.67
-62.57
-30.35
10.14
11.94
11.39
6.24
-29.88
-18.09
31.13
12.38
4.32
-3.07
-14.94
-18.19
-17.22
-14.40
4.25
5.18
-18.13
-15.50
0.82
0.83
0.16
0.06

24.00
39.69
-22.49
2.72
5.12
-52.10
-27.61
12.76
11.37
19.28
8.94
-46.73
-34.19
53.25
3 1.76
11.94
1.76
-8.99
-13.46
-19.35
-15.43
3.77
5-69
-21.88
-18.08

0.67
0.22

day
4.42
12.23
50.88
35.31
-55.21
-22.93
15.02
13.65
13.70
7.48
-14.93
-13.11
13.63
6.94
2.37
-6.48

-12.89
-18.86
-19.17
-15.90
3.76
5.87
-20.20
-16.50
0.79
0.83
0.42
0.01

Table 8.1

continuai

6)

Var. 4.00
clear Q*s -28.59
cloudy QeS -4.07
clear K* 28.07
cloudy K* 12.60
clear L* -54.33
cloudy L* -16.3 1
Late

clear Q,, -3.62
cloudy Q,, -2.44
clear Qso 5.92
cloudy QSo 5.53
clear dQs -21.50
cloudy dQs 4.09
clear Qf 31.05
11.07
cloudy Qf
clear & 3.42
cloudy & 3.01
clear QE 3.66
cloudy & 3 - 0 4
clear Tl -4.61
cloudy Tl 4.82
u
1.99
clear
4.25
cloudy u
clear Ts 4.45
cloudy Ts 4.99
ckar a
cloudy a
5
1.25
clear
cloudv 5
0.24

8.00
28.20
28.19
95.62
44.92
-57.73
-14.28
-3.67
-2.72
0.30
3.01
27.14
11.60
-23.48
-5.87
0.05
4.20
4.81
-12.39
-3.41
4.30
2.80
4.39
-3.82
-3.91
0.74
0.80
0.58
0.13

Averaging Period
12.00 16.00
95.91 96.55
72.09 78.79
167.20 162.70
97.65 106.89
-59.63 -63.47
-22.73 -21.19
-2.06 -2.82
-2.94 -2.70
4 . 2 5 4.01
0.74
-0.69
72.77 67.91
34.88 51.12
-74.96 -69.10
-11.21 19.10
-6.42 0.10
-8.54 -9.69
-16.72 -28.75
-18.67 -17.98
-0.90 -0.83
-3.50 -2.52
3.54
3.71
4.49
4.46
-1.01 10.83
-2.58 -2.03
0.70
0.73
0.78
0.77
0.09
-0.02
0.16
0.29

20.00
22.56
31.12
97.25
56.95
-65.00
-23.79
-3.75
-3.54
0.51
1.24
5.74
12.98
-1.48
-8.20
2.00
-2.35
-18.82
-15.79
161
-2.87
3.74
4.42
-2.47
-2.90
0.71
0.78
0.13
0.22

23.00
-34.65
-6.61
32.47
16.18
-63.45
-22.58
4.64
-2.92
7.17
3.15
-28.14
-11.21
30.25
17.28
6.93
2.15
-0.42
-6.75
-3.21
-3.68
2.58
4.15
-5.01
-3.91

1.02
0.22

Day
30.00
33.25
97.22
55.87
-60.60
-20.17
-3.43
-2.88
0.99
2.16
20.70
17.21
-16.29
-12.17
1.01
-3.27
-10.31
-12.77
-2.33
-3.61
3.06
4.36
-3.26
-3.39
0.72
0.78
0.51
0.21

8.4

Statistical Analysis of the Relationship between Environmental
and Energy Balance Variables

8.4.1 Principal Components Analysis of Energy Balance Components
The purpose of the PCA is two fold: firstly, to ident@ patterns within the energy budget

variable set; secondly, to reduce the number of variables in subsequent analysis, while retaining the
information provided by the onguial 7 or 8 energy budget variables (dependhg on whether Qs,is
included or not in the lare category). The original variables are o r g d into 7 or 8 principal
components for each site and seasonal grouphg (Table 8.2), of which the analysis has identified 2
or 3 weighted Iinear combinations of the original sets whch capture much of the variance of the
original variables. The first three principal components account for beaveen 8 1% (laie spring of
1992) and 93% (early/'trunsitionulspring of 1993) of the total variation in the variables sets. ï h e
cornponent loadmgs for each principal component appear in Table 8.2 and the significant principal
components are contrasted in Fig. 8.4 for FYi'92 and FYI'93. The principal components for the
energy balance variable set are temed PCEB and numbered in sequence from 1 to m. where m is
the number of variables in the comeIation rnatrix.
A principal component is interpreted bi, the variables that are hi&

correlated to it

(Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989) and the sign of the component loadings is deterrnined by the
correlation berneen the variables under snidy and the principal component. The sign of the loading
is therefore dependent upon which variables are included in the data set. Variables with similar
and large weights are highly correlatzd wiith a c h othzr and oppositz signs mean a neggative

correlation.

Three pattern are significant in the earZy and transitional spring of 1992. The fint
pattern (i.e., PCEB 1) is dorninated by the Iong-uiave exchange, conduction from below (Q,,,) and

infiuenced to a lesser extent by QH. It represents 45% of the total variation and is mon heady
loaded by L?'(rd=0.97), however, there is very M e merence in the loadings of the top three

contributhg variables (Le., L?', LA and Q, refer to Fig. 8.4). The sign of the component loadings
shows tbat the long-wave fluxts are diametricaiiy opposed to the conduca've flux.

K?'rnakes a

secondary contribution to the principal mponent. Incident radiation., K& explaios a wry miall
proportion of the total m k c e (i.e., r ~ =?0.156) of the component. The second panem (i.e.,

PCEB2) descnbes the exchange of energy at the surface through net solar radiation ( ~ h n K&)
d
and conduction at the mow surface (Qso). In this instance, K& has a slightly higher loading than

KT. The third pattern (i.e., PCEB3) clearly describes QE.
The srst principal component during the late spring of FYI'92 describes the solar
d a t i o n exchange and a pattern of sufice or volume heating through down-wehg long-wave
radiation, sensible heat exchange and conductive heat flow. The component is most heavily
uinuenced by the solar radiation fiuxes. The influence of K&, K?' and QHare inverse to L$ and
the conductive fluxes. PCEB2 describes the long-wave exchange and heat loss through conduction
the atmosphere via turbulence.
while PCEB3 describes the heat exchange ~ l t h
The first principle component for the early and transitional spring of MO93 resembtes
PCEB 1 fiom 1992. Comrnon to each of the first principal components are loadings by the longwave fluxes (L? and L&), Q,.and QH.Ln 1993. however, Qs. also strongly contributes. L? has
the highest correlation to the principal component, but there is very little difference between the
loadùigs for L?, Q, and Q,.. The variable grouping for the second and third principai component
dso resemble the patterns identified during M ' 9 2 (refer to Fig. 8.4). The first principal
cornponent during the late spring of 1993 is strongly determined by

KT, L&, and L? (in decreasing

order of influence). The conductive flux at the ice surface and KA are also highly correlated to it.
The influence of the long-wave and solar fluxes is opposite. The second principal component is
heavily weighted by K&,which is correlated with a proportion of the sensible heat population. The

h d principal component reprzsznts the turbulent heat fluxes. Both &and QEare simiIar in
loading magnitude, but opposite in direction.

A) Eerly and Transitional Spring

8) Lais Spring
Principal Cornponent #1

Principal Cornponent #2
0 -8 .-.-.----

..--.--..

Pnndpal Cornponent#2
1 .O
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r

.02
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Principal Cornponent #3
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Principal
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Variable

Figure 8.4

Principal component loadings for the sigdicant principal components of the energy
balance components at FY1'92 and FYI'93 d u ~ the
g (a) combined early and
tramitio~lspring and @) the late s p ~ g .

Table 8.2
Surnmary of principal components analysis on energy balance components
a)FYï'92 Eaev and Transitional Spring.
Eigenvalues
5
6

1
2
3
3.58 2.14 1

4
0.75

0.36

7
0.02

0.12

8
0.01

Commnent Loadines
Variable

1

3

2

4

6

5

7

8

Percent of Total Variance Emlained

1

Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Component
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

b) m ' 9 2 Late Spring

Eigenvalues
2

1

Variable
QSo

Q,,
QI
L?
L&

KT
KA

t
4.408
-0.564
0.553
0.390
0.053
-0.647
0.912
0.921

4

3

2
0.645
0.517
0.170
-0.252
-0.937
-0.717
-0.032
0.189

5

6

7

8

Component Loadings
3
4
5
-0.043
0.417
0.657
0.747
-0.034
0.130
4.102
-0.280

0.602
4.141
4.193
0.325
0.164
0.082
0.124
0.085

7
8
0.003 -0,004
0.064 0.008
0.001 0.006
0.010 0.004
0.149 -0.047
-0.1 12 0.091
-0.166 -0.034
0.1 12 0.098

6
0.221 0.066
-0.249 0.393
0.439 0.064
-0.276 -0.210
0.101 0.238
0.080 0.129
-0.103 0.321
-0.019 0.080

Percent of Total Variance Explainecl
1
38.02

2
27.55

3
4
15.91 7.26

5
5.12

6
4.87

7
0.99

8
0.27

Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Component
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
38.02 65.58

81.49

88.75

93.87

98.74

99.73

100

C)

FYI'93 Early and Tronsitional Spring
1
3.82

2
2.65

3
0.99

Eigcnvalues
4
5
0.39 0.09

6
0.03

7
0.01

8
0.00

Component Loadings
Variable

Q%
Q,,
&
L?

LA
KT

1
-0.973
-0.952
0.460
-0.012
0.984
0.876
0.141

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
-0.053
0.019
0.011
0.119
0.186 0.021 -0.036
-0.171 -0.011 -0.094 0.229 -0.050 0.027 0.004
0.703 -0.058 -0.538 0,016 0.019 0.009 -0.002
-0.187 0.979 -0.079 -0.010 0.001 0.003 4.002
10.123 0.036 0.017 0.093 -0,047 -0.049 0.037
-0.440 -0.012 0.071 0.139 0.118 0.015 -0.017
0.953 0.113 0.230 0.015 0.019 0.009 -0.002

Percent of Total Variance Explained
2
3
4
5
6
7

1

8

Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Component
1
2
47.81 80.97
d) Fk1'93 Laie Spring

3
93.33

4
98.26

5
99.36

6
99.80

7
99.95

8
100

Eigenvalues
1
3.59

Variable
Q,

QI
QE

L?
L&

KT
KS.

2
1.28

3
1-00

4
0.59

5
0.28

Component Loadings
1
2
3
3
-0.199
-0.472
-0.267
-0.756
0.340 0.605 -0.656 -0.230
0.393 0.102 0.697 -0.441
0.836 0.332 0.003 0.212
0.878 -0.428 0.039 0.022
-0.880 0.024 0.173 0.168
-0.713 0.625 0.120 0.210

1
51.36

6
0.22

7
0.03

5
6
7
0.259 4.165 0.008
0.001 0.172 0.025
0.001 0.062 0.002
0.255 -0.130 -0.061
0.146 0.064 0.133
0.253 0.321 -0.001
0.011 -0.177 0.102

Percent of Total Variance Explaineci
2
3
4
5
6
7
18.35 14.30 8.46 3.97 3.09 0.47

Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Componcnt
I
2
51.36 69.70

3
84.01

4
92.47

5
96.44

6
99.53

7
100-00

e) FYT'95 Eariy and Transitional Spring
1

3.65

Variabte
Qso
QI0

QH
QE

L'?
L&

KT
KJ.

2
1.91

1
-0.35 1
-0.877
-0.5 13
0.454
0.942
0.670
0.724
0.652

3
1.19

2
0.725
0.177
0.073
0.350
-0.238
-0.567
0.626
0.673

Eigenvalues
4
5
0.63 0.33

6
0.23

7
0.04

Component Loadings
3
4
5
6
-0.303 -0.421 O.277-0.05 1
-0.183 0.176 -0.166 0.3 18
0.739 0.252 0.343 0.057
-0.584 0.539 0.194 -0.005
0.128 0.106 0.025 -0.067
-0.156 -0.240 0.226 0.310
0.233 -0.047 -0.068 0.127
0.296 -0.022 -0.131 0.086

8
0.01

7
0.052
0.076
0.002
-0.028
0.149
-0.032
0.032
-0.067

8

0.017
0.016
0,001
-0.002
0.032
0.005
-0.074
0.065

Percent of Total Variance Explained
45.60 23.85 14.96 7.92 4.16 2.89 0.47 0.14
Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Component

f) FYi'95 Late S p ~ g
Einenvalues

Variable

Q,,
QH
QE
L?'
]L&

KT

KJ.

1
-0.024
0.833
0.246
-0.872
-0.817
0.733
0.952

Component Loadings
2
3
4
5
0.898 -0.41 0.11 0.103
0.348 0.203 0.369 -0.016
0.766 0.53 -0.213 6.164
-0.261 0.211 0.301 -0.177
0.092 0.488 0.025 0.289
-0.667 0.108 -0.029 0.029
-0.127 0.205 0.054 0.122

6
0.043
-0.082
0.013
0.07
-0.023
-0.026
0.133

Percent of Total Variance Explained
51.83 29.29 11.81 4.12 2.41 0.46 0.08
Cumulative Percent of Total Variance by Component
51.83 81.12 92.93 97.05 99.46 99.92 IO0

7
0.037
4.01
0.014
0.017
0.006
0.058
-0.017

8.4.2 Canonical Correlation between Environmental and Energy Balance
Variables
n i e association, or Idcage, between variable sets (enwonmental and energy balance) is
e?ramined using canonical correlation between the significant principal components fiom the energy

balance data set, which serve as the dependent variables, and the original environmental variables
(i.e., the independent variables). The variables that constitute the environmental variable set are
listed in Section 8.2. The air and surface temperature should be highly correlated, as should the
nurnber of hours of bright sunshine and total cloud amount. The Pearson's correlation between Ts
and Tais greater than 0.95 h u g h o u t the seasonal episodes of 1992 and 1993. The correlation
b e ~ e e nsunshine hours and total cloud amount ranges between -0.89 and -0.96 in 1992 and
around -0.75 in 1993. Therefore, including Tsand TCA into the analysis is redundant and

weakens the test, through loss of degrees of freedom, and through the potential for multicollinearity
among the independent variables. The surface aibedo is sensitive to the quality of incident solar
radiation and to the physical properties of the snow cover and therefore provides a mesure of
surface morphology.

A Pearson's corrclation coefficient is computed between the pair of canonical vanates
fiom each variable set to determine the direction of the Iinear association. This information allows
us to identify the direction of the relationships between the parameters of the original
environmental variables and those heavily loaded principal components that represent the energy
budget variable set. A negative association involvuig either the conductive or turbulent fluxes ma)
infer an increase in surface heat Ioss or a decrease in surface heating (and vice versa for positive
associations). The average directiodmagnitude of the fluxes over the season is reviewed in the
discussion surrounding Figs. 6.27 and 6.28. We can identil the direction and ider the strength of
the relationship b ~ e e the
n original energy budget and environmental variables using the
component loadings of Table 8.2. The analysis will i d e n e association, but the linkage is not
necessarily causai. lndependent variables may respond in like fashion to exterd forcing.
The correlation coefficients and canonid Ioadings for si@cant

variate pairs of the

analysis are shaded in Table 8.3. Significance of the canonicai correlation between variate pairs is
assessed by comparing the computed x2 statistic against tabulateci values at a 95% level of
confidence (0.05 level of signincance). The loading of the onguial energy budget variables ont0
the principal component is t e d component Zouding (rd), while the loading of a variable or

principal component ont0 a canonical vanate is referred to as canonical loading (rd). The
canonical correlation (r,) and Pearson's conelation (r,) are identified as such. The principal
components are identifkd as PCEB (1 to p) for the f i n t p signlficant principal components from
the energy budget sets respectively (refer to Table 8.2). The variables are listed in order of
decreasing a u e n c e on the p ~ c i p component.
d
The canonicai variates are sequentiaily termed

CCEB (1 to k) and CCEN (1 to p) for the energy budget and environrnental variables sets,
respectively.

To avoid misinterpretation of the analysis, ody those p ~ c i p acomponents
l
with large
canonical loadings (Le., 20.40) are considered. This cut-off is arbitrary, but the intent of the
analysis is to identie the strongest and therefore, the mon frequently occuning process linkages.
A principal cornponent with a canonical loading of greater than 0.40 explains greater than 16% of

the variation containeci by the canonical variate. The cut-off for the environmental variables tvithm
a canonical variate may be slightly lotver and ail1 considered noteworthy. This is sirnply because
the environmental variables are either measured terms, or t e m derived directly fiom
measurements, and not weighted composites of other t e m . An environrnental variable with a
canonical loading greater than (or less than) H.30explains close to (or over) 10% of the total
variance contained by the variate. Most tex* suggest that a loading of less than f 0.30 have linle
interpretative value (e.g., Tabachnick and Fidell. 1989).

Summary of canonical correlation analysis.
Table 8.3
A) 1992 Eady and Transitional Spring

Chi-Square Results
Variate Pair
X'
DF
1
48.074 18
2
24.959 10
3
4.635
4
Canonical Loadings
Enera
BudgetPrincipalComponent
Loadin
Variables
on
PCEB
d-.-PCEB 1
PCEB2
PCEB3
Environmenta1 Variable
Ta
VPD

1

0.935

11

a

S
sh

Statistic
rc

rp
--

r~

---

B) 1992 Lare spnng

Chi-Square Results
Variatepair
1
2
3

Loading Variables on PCEB

%'

43.893
20.970
5.425

Q%
I QIvQm

10
4

Canonical Loadings
Enera Budget Principal Component

K~,~~,-&Q,&KQ~L?E
-L~,-LLQ%,Q~

DF
18

PCEB I
PCEB2
PCEB3
Environmental Variable
Ta

VPD
u
a

5

sh
Statisiic

I
2
3
0.210 4.337 0.911
0.882 0.371 -0.004
-0.483 0.745 0.459
0.838 0.469 -0.185
-0.161 -0.230 0.114
-0.356 0.143 0.291
0.849 -0.286 0.056
-0.044 4.729 -0.392
4.624 0.383 -0.629

rc

0.928

rp

-0.928 -0.870 4.624
0.328 0.176 0.114

rd

0.870

0.621

C) 1993 Ear[v and Transitional Spring

Chi-Square Resuits
Variate Pair
X2
DF
1
2
3

Loading Variables on PCEB

&Q~Q&.&
K&.K?,&-L&
QE

93.850
47.615
18.671

18
10
4

Canonical Loadings
Energy Budget Principal Cornponent
PCEB 1
PCEBZ
PCEB3
Environmental Variable

T,
VPD
u
a

<

sh
Statistic
rc

r~
rd

1

2

0.914
4.320
0.251

0.404
0.785
4.470

-0.947 0.314
-0.416 0.534
-0.059 0.774
4.760 4.333
0.160 4.544
0.612 0.351
0.997
-0.997

3
-0.046

0.531
0.846
0.038
-0.224
0.542

0.350
-0.586
-0.598

0.350

0.980
0.980
0.232

-0.935
0.095

1
-0.993

2
0.1 14

0.043

0.935

D) 1993 Lure Spring

Chi-SquareResuits
DF
Variate Pair X'
1

2
3

112.863 18
59.205 10
19.700 4

Canonical Loadings
Energy Budget Principal Component
Loading Variables on PCEB
-KT.LJ,LT,-Q,,-KJ.Q.~,
PCEB l
KL,&.-L&Q,L~
PCEB2
Qd&
PCEB3
Environmentai Variable

T,
VPD

3

8.4.2.1
Spring of 1992
Two canonical pain are sigiificant at a 95% level of confidence in the eorly and

transitional spring of 1992. The Pearson's correlation coefficients indicate that the first canonical

relationship is positive, while the second is negative (Table 8.3).

The environmental variate (CCEN 1) is heavily duenced by T., s h a,and 5. Air
temperature and a are correiated and inversely related to both sh and 6, which are also weakly
associated with one another. The lone energy budget principal component that sipficantly
contributes to CCEB1 is PCEB 1. The relationship between the environmeiital and energy budget
variables are schematically represented as:

LT-

~3.Q,+PCEBI+CCEBl+CCENl
QH +

.uT -

-Ta

+sh
.
-a

+5

in this example (and others to follow), the direction of the loadings (both the component
loading of the original variable on the p ~ c i p a component
l
and canonical loading of the variables
ont0 the canonid variates) and correlation is described by either + or -. The reIative strength of
the association behveen the original elements is gauged by the strength of

the canonical correlation between canonical variates (refer to Table 8.3);
the canonical loading between a significant energy budget principal component and the
m o n i c d varhie (refer to Table 8.3);
the component loading between the original energy budget variable and the significant PCEB

(refer to Table 8.2).

In the schematic, the original environmenta1 and energy balance variables are listed in
order (top to bottom) of decreasing association with either the canonical variate (as is the case w i î h
the environmental variables) or with the energy balance principal components (as is the case with
the energy fluxes).

An increase in CCENl (i.e., an increase in sunshine hours and atmosphenc stability with a
correspondhg decrease in air temperature and albedo) encourages an increase in PCEB 1. In terms
of the original variables, this entails a decrease in the elernents of the Iong-wave exchange, an
increase in conductive heatins to the snow volume and either an increase in sensible heating to the

surface, or a decrease in sensible heat loss by the surface to the atmosphere.

K? also decreases.

Each relationship is physically sound. Sunshine houn nse with declining cloud coverage and it has
already been established that there is a tendency for air temperature, albedo and the long-wave
fluxes to increase with increasing cloud coverage (refer to the discussion surrou11ding Table 8.1).
Increasing atmospheric stability appears to be associated with a clearing sky, which in turn
depresses any sensible heat loss at the surface.

K? declines with a lowering of albedo. This is the

first indication of the presence of an albedo feedback mechanism. An increase in PCEB 1 is

strongly associated with declining Q* and Qhi.(Fig.8.5a). The latter indicates a reduction in ice
production within the snow volume. Net radiation declines in association with decreasing LA and

L?, but the rate of ice production and the d a t i v e deficit is partially offset by the combination of
heat input at the ice surface fiom conductive heat flow and sensible heating from the atmosphere
(or at leas reduced sensible heat loss). It appears that the energy of fusion is more closely aligned
with conductive heat flow than with Q* at this t h e . The converse of this pattern relates decreasing

sunshine hours and increasing air temperature and albedo to increasing elements of the long-wave
exchange. a decline in conductivc heatins and an increase in KT.
The environrnental parameters. u and VPD. form the second environrnental canonical
variate (CCEN2)and are inversely related to an energy budget variate that is loaded heavily by the
principal component, PCEB3. The principal component, PCEB3, is itseff highly correlated with

QE(rd=0.887). The sign of the canonical correlation and the component loading indicate that
elements of VPD and u are themselves correlated, and an increase in both is associated with a
decrease in QE(i.e.. elevated surface Iatent heat losses):

An elevated QEloss is associated (through PCEB3) with large isolated penods of ice production,
although no conclusive trend with Qhi exists (Fig. S.5a). PCEB3 also appears independent of Q*.

In summary, the first canonical pair describes the heating of the mow volume by
conduction and sensible heat under clearing skies, încreasing stability and declining air
temperature. The process is independent of Q*s and is accompanied by reduced ice production

within the snow cover. The second strongest pattern describes the cooling of the surfàce through
an upward vapor flux and this process is ais0 independent of Q*.The processa are driven by the

energy and vapour content of the amiosphcre, and the energy content of the underlying sea ice, and
related to the boundary Iayer temperature structure. They are not directly related to the solar
radiation exchange.
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ii) Relationship to Net Radiation
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Bivariate relationship between the significant energy balance principal cornponents
and (i) melt energy and (ü) net radiation duMg the early and transitional s p ~ g ,
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1) Relationship to Melt

ii) Relationship to Net Radiation

Figure 8.5b Bivariate relatiomhip b e e n the sigiuncant energy balance principal components
and (i) melt energy and (ii) net radiation during the late spring, FYi'92.
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Two of the three canonical correlations are significant in the late spNig of 1992. Both
canonical correlation coefficients are smaller than observeci during the eariy and rranritional
spring (Le.. rd=0.928 and 0.870) and Pearson's correlations between both pairs of canonical
variates are negative. A complicated pattern of proceçs Iinkages is identifid within the first
canonical pair (see below):

The first and strongea process Iinkage relates the canonical variate (CCEN 1) loaded by a.

Ta,
and sh with PCEB2 @&=O. 882) while a secondas (and weaker) pattern relates CCEN 1 with
PCEB3 (rd=-0.484). Recall that PCEB2 contains the long-wave budget and surface or volume
cooling through conduction. PCEB3 predorninately describes the turbulent heat exchange. An
increase in the environmental variate (CCEN1) is associated \?th increasing temperature and
aibedo and decreasing sunshe hours (i.e., increasing cloud coverage). There is a tendenq for
wind speed to also decline. The environmental variate is inversely related to CCEB 1 and
therefore, a rise in CCEN 1 encourages a reduction in the processes descnbed by CCEB 1
(decreasing PCEB2 and increasing PCEB3). The mechanisms responsible for raising air
temperature and albedo, whle decreasing sunshine hours, act to increase the elements of the longwave exchange and decrease conductive heating to the snow and ice surface. A reduction in

PCEB2 is associated with reduced Q,u (increasing snow melt) and appears independent of Q* (Fig.

%.Sb). An increase in PCEB3 supports increased melt tvithin the snow cover (Fig. 8 3 ) . Net
radiation on the other hand should drop. The pattern associaîed with PCEB3 involves an increase

in tur&uIentheating to the surface (or a reduction in turbulent heat loss) and an increase in Q , w
ith
rising CCEN 1.

Qi,

is associaîed with both PCEB2 and PCEB3. The sign of the association to

CCEB 1 within each principal amponent m e r s . A reduction in Qio is more apt to occur in

association with an increase in CCEN 1 because Q,,is more closeIy associated with PCEB2
( r ~ 4 . 157) than with PCEB3 (rd=0.4 17), and the canonical loaduig of PCEBZ is larger
(rd=0.882) than the canonid loadiog of PCEB3 (rd=0.484).

The converse of this pattern

relates increasing PCEB3 with increased ice production within the snow cover. That is, decrcisuig
long-wave fluxes and increasing conductive heat flow to the surface, in association with a drop in
air temperature and a rise in sunshine houn. Both features are associated with clearing skies.

The second canonical correlation relates a canonical variate loaded heaviIy by PCEB3 with
the environmental variate loaded prirnarily by 5, with second. contributions by Taand sh.
PCEB2 also contributes to CCEBZ, albeit to a Iesser extent than PCEB3, as shown by:

In the pattem defined by CCEN2. a rise in air temperature is associated with increasing
sunshine houn (i.e., a clearing sky) and supports an unstable atmosphere, or at least a decline in
atmospheric stabiliw. Pearson's correlation between the canonical variates is negative and
therefore. a rise in CCEN2 affects a drop in both PCEB3 and PCEB2. This results in enhanced QE
and QHlosses by the surface, increared L? and L& and decreased conductive heating to the snow
and ice surfices. Decreasmg PCEB3 acts to reduce melt, but encourage ice production. However.

a lowering of PCEB2 encourages melt within the snow. These patte-

contradict one-another.

n i e process described by PCEB3 is more strongly loaded onto CCEBZ (rd=0.74 versus 0.471 for
PCEBZ) and is, therefore, the more fiequent response to a rise in CCEBZ. The converse of this
pattem relates incrcasing aûnospheric stabiiitv, mith decreasing T. and hours of bright sunshlie, to
a rise in turbulent heat fluxes (an increase in PCEB3). PCEB3 is associated with increasing melt

rate (Fig. 8.5b). This pattern is likely to occur under increasing cloud cover.
By way of review, an increase in Q* and melt rate during the late spring of 1992 is
associated mith:

1. increasing air temperature and decreasing sunshme hour totals rhrough a long-wave warming

effect,
2. a reduction in the turbulent heat loss at the surface in conjunction with decreasing wind speed

and rising air temperature, both under increasingly overcast skies,
3. a reduction in turbulent heat transfer to the aûnosphere in conjunction with increased

atmospheric stability and dccreasing air temperature, again under increasingly overcast skies.
4. a long-wave warming effect associated with increasing air temperature under clearing skies.

Melt under clearing skies is infrquent and is isolated to periods descnbed by point number
four above. The w&g

effect of clouds, presumably associated with the influx of warm

maritime air, is mon effective at promoting and maintainhg snow melt in 1992.
8.4.2.2
Spring of 1993
Three canonical correlations are sigmficant during the early and tramitional spMg of

1993. Canonical correlations range fiom 0.99 for the first canonical pair to 0.93 for the third

canonical pair. Pearson's correlation benveen the first and third canonical pairs is negative, while
the correlation behveen the second pair is positive.
The first canonical correlation masures the linear association between the linear
combination of T,,a.sh. and VPD (CCEN1) and a canonical variate loaded heavily by PCEB 1:

+l

- PCEB

CCEBl

+

The signs of the correlation and loadings support the inference that increasing CCEN 1 is
associated with decreasing air temperature, albedo, VPD and increasing smhine hours (Le., a
clearing sky), which collectively act to decrease PCEB 1. Declining PCEB i is associated with: a
reduction in long-wave emission by the surfàce and sky, iacreased conductive heat to the snow and
ice surfàces, and increased sensible heat loss by the surfkce, or a reduction in sensible heating to
the surface. Decreasing PCEBl results in increased QM (ice production) and a l o w e ~ gin Q*

(Fig. 8.5 c). The converse of rhis pattern shows that increasing melt and Q* (nsing PCEB 1) is
related to increasing air temperature under increasingly overcast skies. T h a e features act to
enhance the long-wave wamllng of the surface and to increase the sensible heat transfer to the
surfàce.
The second canonicai correlation relates the linear combination of each of the
environmental variables (u, 5, VPD, sh, a, Ta)
to a linear combination of the p ~ c i p acomponents
l

PCEB2 (rd=0.78S), PCEB3 (rd=-û.47) and PCEB 1 (rd=0.404) (in decreasing order of
influence):

tu

-5
tVPD
tsh
-a

7"

+

The canonical loadmgs of PCEB3 and PCEB 1 are similar. but opposite. -4 rise in CCENî

is associated with an increase in wind speed and is accompanied by a decrease in atmospheric
stability and nse in VPD. There is also a tendency for sunshme hours to rise, albedo to &op. and

air temperature to increase. These associations are most mely to occur under clearing skies.
Rising CCEN2 is associa& with increasing CCEB2, which is associated with an increase in

PCEB2 and PCEB 1 and a decrease in PCEB3. In ternis of the original variables, KA, KT. &, and

L? are expected to increase, while QE,Q,,and Q, wdi drop with increasing CCENZ. The pattern
shows L& to decrease, through its association with PCEBZ,and to increase, through its association
with PCEB 1. The strongest iinkages, however, indicate that L$ will mon oAen decrease with
increasing CCENZ. The relationship arnong the environmental variables does suggest clear. or

through rising atmospheric stability and declining wind speed. Both are associated with clearing
sky conditions.

By way of review, an increase in Q*and melt rate during the early and transztional spring
of 1993 is associated with:
1. enhanced long-wave warming and increased QHto the surface, in conjunction with increasing

air temperature and increasingIy overcast skies,
2. increasing QE(or dampened QEloss) in conjunction with decreasing wind speed and VPD and

increasing 5 under either increasingly overcast or clearing skies,
3. an increase in the elements of the long-wave exchange and sensible heat transfer to the surface

under clearing skies with an increase in Ta.
The association benveen overcast skies, nsing air temperature and increased melt rates is more
fiequent than the clearing-sky scenarios.
Three canonicd correlations are statistically signifiant during the late spring of 1993.
Pearson's correlation for the first and third canonical pain is positive, while the correlation for the
second pair is negative. Correlations range beween 0.96 and 0.78 for the three canonid pain.
The k t canonical correlation relates PCEB 1 to an environmental variate loaded heavily by the
hours of bnght sunshine and air temperature, with a secondary contribution by VPD and wind
speed:

Based on the direction of the canonid loadings?a rise in CCENl is associated with
increasing sunshine hours and VPD and decreasing air temperature and wind velocity. The
relationship among the environmental variables indicates an atznosphere tending towards clearing

sky, with decreasing air temperature and VPD and declining wind speeds, The progression toward

this state is associated with a decrease in PCEB 1, which corresponds to increased KT. Q,,and

K&,and decreased LA. L?, QEand QH. The strongest linkages are between the radiation te-

(K&.L& and L?) and the environmental variables, sh and Ta.A decrease in PCEB l dxscourages
meIt and is associated with low net radiation (Fig. 8.5 d). This occurs, despite increasing elements
of the short-wave exchange. Any d a t i v e surplus is removed via turbulence. Net radiation
appears to respond more closely to the long-wave exchange than to the solar radiation exchange in
this instance. The converse of this scenario relates increasing melt and Q* to elevated elements of
the long-\bave exchange and increasing QHand Qa.These relationships are associated nith rising

air temperature under increasingly overcast skies.
The second canonical correlation measures the association between the Iinear composite of
a,T, and sh, and the canonical vanate weighted almost excIusively by PCEBZ (Le., rd=0.993):

A rise in CCEN2 is associated nith increasing surface albedo and decreasing air temperature and

sunshuie hours (i.e., increasing cloud coverage). In response, CCEBZ declines. which in turn is
associated with a reduction in PCEB2 and each of K&. QH,QEand possibly L'? (L?is very weakly
correlated to PCEB2 (rd=0.332)). The long-wave heating of the surface is increased. Each of the
ioaded environmentai variables is similarly weighted and fonns the strongest association with K;
and QH. Both Q* and the melt rate decline nlth decreasing PCEB2 (Fig. 8.5 d). in this instance,
Q* responds to K& and decreases, despite the tendency for LA to rise. The melt rate aiso deciines

as latent heat and possibly, sensible heat remove any d

l amount of radiation surplus. On the

other han& rising air temperature and sunshine hours (decreasing CCEN2)are associated with
increased KL, QHand QE,and a reduction in the eiements of the long-wave exchange. The result is

a reduction in Q* and melt.
The third canonid correlation measures the association bmeen PCEB3 (Le., QEand QH)
and the linear combination of VPD, u and, to a lesser degree, 5:

Both QEand QHare evenly loaded ont0 PCEB3, but opposite in sigo. A rise in CCEN3 is
associated with declining VPD and wind speed, and the tendency for increased atmospheric
stability. in tum the latent heat loss by the surfice is suppressed and sensible heating of the
surface is reduced. There is no clear response by Qhfor Q q o varying PCEB3, however.
extremely hgh meIt rates may be associated wlth this pattern (Fig . 8.5 d).

By way of review, increased melt and rising Q* during the Iate s p ~ ofg 1993, is
associated with:
1. an increase in the eIements of the long-wave exchange, in association with nsing air temperature

under Uicreasingly overcast skies.
2. an increase in the absorption of solar radration and increasing QHand QE(or dampened

turbulent heat loss). in association with nsing air temperature and reduced albedo under
increasingly clearing skies.

The cloudy sky scenario is more m u e n t . A thrd pattern relates the combination of
increasing atmospheric stability, reduced wind speed and VPD to a dampened turbulent heat
exchange. Large melt rates can respond to this pattern. but no consistent relationship is observed.

Summary and Discussion of Statistical Analysis
8.1.2.3
This analysis shows that environmental conditions wtiich involve increasing air
temperature tend to be associated with increasing Q* and melt through elevated elements of the
long-wave exchange. The long-wve wanning effect is more fiequent under increasing cIoud
cover, but it can occur under clearing skies, and it is particularly strong during the earlyand
~ansiiiondspring. This mechanism may demonstrate the effeaiveness of the water vapour

positive feedback that is introduced in Chapter 1, but ciiffers fiom the outgoing long-wave flux
feedbackIg. This is because the analysis shows an uicrease in L? to be associateù with an increase
in L$ during the spring penod. The effect of increasing elments of the long-wve e x c h g e is

usualiy to warm the surface and encourage meIt. Only in one pattern was the sufice cooled

l9

A warming surface m l s through enhanced long-wave loss.

through an enhanced outgoing long-lave flux and that occurred duMg the lute spring of 1993.
under clearing skies.
Environmental conditions which support increased atmospheric stability and a IoweMg in
wind spted tend to: (i) suppress the removal of heat at the surface by turbulence, thereby allowing
any radiation surplus to be directeci into the snow volume for melt or for raising the volume

temperature, or, (ii) allow the surface to be duectly heated by the atmosphere via turbulence.
These processes can occur during both clearing (associated with cooling air temperature) or
increasingly overcast conditions (associated nlth either warming or cooling air temperature). The
overcast pattern is most &en observed during the late spring, while the clear slq pattern generally
. mechanism takes the form of a negative
occurs during the early and transitional s p ~ g The
feedback under conditions conducive to cooling air temperature (and presumably cooling surface
temperature) because surface coolhg is offset by atmosphcric heat. An increase in air temperature
was only observed to correspond with increasing atmospheric stabilih in one pattern and ths

occurred during the early and transitional spring of 1993. This suggests that inversions are
typically related to surface radiative cooting. which is prevalent under clear sky conditions.
Ice production is observed to increase in response to sufice cooling by upward vapor and
sensible heat flux during conditions of atmospheric instability and high wind speeds. This
mechanism is similar to the turbulent heat flux feedback identified in Section 2.42. We may
amend the description of the process and state that a 1varming surface (i.e., positive net radiation)
overlain by an unstable atmosphere will cool via turbulent heat loss (ooth QHand QE).AS
describecl, the process is a negative feedback in that surface heating supports convection. which in

turn cools the surface. The process can occur under clear or cloudy sky regimes. The two
negative turbulent heat flux-atmospheric stabihty negative feedback pattern are schematically
represented (Fig. 8.6 i and ii) for conditions hvouring (i) a sufice base radiative inversion and (ii)

a lapse temperature stmcture. The environmental conditions kvouring the Linkage are provided in
the figure.

In the event that air ternperature drops during the earfy and transitional spring, a resultant
increase in conductive heat input fiom the ice surface may act to ofiet ice production and ma'
even support limited melt. This mechanism resernbles the positive conduction feedback (Section
2.4.2). The efféct of dmpphg air temperature is to increase the temperare gradient nithin the

sea ice, in much the same rnanner as reducing the ice thichess wili incrase the ternperature

gradient. This mechankm (termed the heat conduction-temperature feedback) is a negative
feedback (Fig. 8.6 iii) and is observed to occur in conjunction with the turbulent heat flux-

amospheric stability negative feedback.
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Schematic representation of feedback mechanism which are observed to operate in
the spring period over the SIMMS'experiments. The sign of the feedback is
bracketed. The symbols + and represent increasing and decseasing, respectively.
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The surface-dbedo feedback only occun during the late sprùig and occurs less fiequently
than the long-wave warming effect, or the turbulent heat flux-stability feedbacks. This process
g
air temperature. In the previous
operates under clear skies and in conditions f à v o u ~ rising
section, 1 show that melt under clear skies is, on average, 22% greater than melt under overcast
conditions during the late spring. Therefore, even though the pattern is seldom observed during the
spring period, it is highly efktive at accelerating snow melt rates. The mechanism is self
perpetuating in that the diurnd temperature cycle associated with clear-sky in the lare spring
supports morphological changes in the snow which act to firther reduce the surface albedo (Fig.
8.6 iv).
8.4.3

Heating of the Snow Volume: A Contrast between the 1992 and 1993
Spring Seasons.

There are substantial differences in the evolution of the melt process between years. This
is imrnediately obvious after viewing the seasonal evolution of the non-radiative heat fluxes that are
depicted in Fig. 8.7 a and b. Persistent hi& pressure in 1993 acted to reduce the frequency of
snowfall (Fig. 6.5b). maintain a large nurnber of sunshme hours (Table 6.2) and reduce the
frequency of overcast conditions (Table 6.2). Both factors are instmental in maùitainùig a hi&
midday net radiation (Fig. 8.1) and snow melt (Fig.8.7 a). Boundary tayer stability follows a

regular cycte of nighttime stability, giving way to mid-&y weak instability. The turbulent heat
fluxes generally supply the surface with heat at night and remove heat from the surface during the
daytùne (Fig. 8.7 b). In contrast, significant shifts in the volume thermodynamics are closely
coupled to Iow pressure systems in 1992. Cases in pomt are the heating episodes centred on day
145 and behveen &YS 155 and 172. Melt occurs over much of the diurnal cycle during these
periods.
The statistical analysis of the previous section shows that the turbulent heat fluxatmosphenc stability feedback acts to both warrn and cool the sufice in both years. in 1992,
however, an unnable boundary layer was as k e l y to occur as a stable boundary layer withùi any
of the seasonal categones while the ratio of stable to ustable b o t m e layen rangeci between 8:2
and 7:3 during the ~ansitionaIand late spring in 1993 (refer to Table 6.6). hg-wave radiation

and forced rniuing of air at the surfàce during 1992 discourageci the maintenance of a stable
bowidary layer. The dinerence in the fonn ofthe surface energy balance during the transiticmal
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s p ~ reflects
g
the Merence in the role of the turbulent heat fluxes as the result of near surface
atmosphenc stability. ïhls becomes evident after viewing Ag. 8.8. n i e average diurnal
distribution of net radiation and available energy to the snow volume is remarkably similar between
1992 and 1993 during the transitional spriug periods (Fig. 8.8 a and b). However, there is a
tremendous Merence in the disposition of t h s energy. Almost 80% of the available energy
between 9:00 and 16:OO LAT is transferred to the (colderj atmosphere at M ' 9 2 . in contrast,
bebveen 60% and 70% of the available energy is directed into the snow volume at FYI'93.
Furthemore, the average nighttirne contribution by QHto the surface at M'93 helped offset
radiative loss, thereby reducing ice production within the snow. nie average role of the turbulent
fluxes in 1992 acted to reduce the enthalpy of the snow volume during both the d a r n e and
Nghttirne period through the turbulent flux-atmosphenc stability negative feedback.

The main difference between the melt process duMg the late spMg seasons is that the
surface albedo was allowed to drop in 1993 (Fig. 6.8), thereby allowing for larger net radiation
gains by the surface. Snowfall associated Wth late season cyclones in 1992 acts to maintain the

hgh surface albedo despite warm air temperatures. A reduction in albedo is not realized until the
region is under the d u e n c e of a hi& pressure system in association with positive daytime air
temperatures. ïhis occurred on and around &y 172 (Fig. 6.2a). The accelerated melt in 1993 is
also largely an overcast sky phenornena as is evident by viewing TCA in Fig. 8. l b and Fig. 8.7a.
However, one millimetre of min (in combination with snow) wu recorded at Resolute on day 165.
The effect of the small tainfa11 is to lower the sufice albedo. A second rain event on &y 168
acted to further lower albedo and rncrease snow transmissivin/ to solar radration (Fig. 6.8).

8.5

Summary
This chapter examineci the extent to which environmental factors a&ct the components of

the energy balance and chronicles the events associated with the heating of the M ' 9 2 and FYI'93
snow cover.
The effects, on the energy balance, of the environmental conditions that accompany cloud
cover vary over the course of the spring transition. The overcast enviroments have, in general,
higher surfàce net dation, are warmer and are associated with higher wind speeds, weaker
atmosphenc stability, and enhanced turbulent heat loss by the surfàce. ï h e dinerences between the
cloud regimes tend to be larger durhg the early spring. On average, the long-wave warming effêct
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of clouds tends to dominate the short-wave cooling effect throughout the diurnal cycle in the
eurfy spring and during the hours outside of the daytime (i.e.. before 8:00 and after 16:OO

LAT) period in the lote spring. Regardless of the potential for differences in the net
radiation between cloud regimes, the difference in net atmospheric heating of the snow is
usually small because the turbulent heat flux tends to offset differences in radiative heating of
the surface. Even though net radiation is marginally larger under overcast conditions during
the late spring, the melt rate is typically larger during clear skies. The difference is attributed
again to enhanced turbulent heat loss by the surface under overcast skies.
A canonical correlation analysis between energy balance and environmental variable

sets identifies some interesting relationships that should exist in GCM simulations of the sea
ice zone, if the surface is properly coupled to the atrnosphere and. if the surface energy fiuxes
are adequately parameterized. In this way, these patterns fingerprint correct model
performance. We find:
1 . Environmental conditions associated with increasing air temperature tend to be associated

with increasing net radiation and melt becouse of a long-wave warming effect. The effect
is more frequent under increasingly overcast skies. but does occur under clearing skies,
particularly early in the spring period. An increase in up-welling long-wave radiation is
usually accompanied by an increase in down-welling long-wave radiation.
2 . Environmental conditions which support increased atmospheric stability tend to heat the
snow volume by either suppressing turbulent loss by the surface or by allowiiig the
atmosphere to directly heat the surface by turbulent exchange. The pattern may act as
both a positive (further heating a warming surface) and negative (the I~eatingof a cooling
surface) feedback mechanism. Its roIe as a positive feedback is infrequent because
boundary layer instability is usually associated with a warming surface. Over a warming
surface, a turbulent heat flux negative feedback is more common, namely: a warming
surface overlain by an unstable atmosphere will cool through turbulent heat loss.

3. In the early spring, a heat conduction-temperature negative feedback may occur under
situations of dropping air temperature. That is, an increased conductive heat input into
the surfâce volume associated with an increase in the near surfaçe temperature gradient
can act to offset dropping surface temperature.
4. The surface albedo positive feedback is only observed in the late spring under conditions

favouring a clear sky and rising air temperature. Environmental conditions that favour a

clear sky in the late spring support large melt rates and are effective at lowering the surface
albedo. These conditions are associated with high atmosphenc pressure and therefore. the
fiequency and duration of high pressure systems in the late s p ~ isg instnimentd for the rapid
removal of a snow cover. The outgohg long-wave flux negative feedback operates in
conjunction with the albedo effect, thereby limiting a rise in Q* associated witfi a decline in
albedo.

The major differences in melt evolution between the hivo spring seasons pertain to the
effectiveness of the turbulent flux-atrnospheric stabiiity negative feedback to cool the surface in
1992 and for fiequent snow deposition in 1992 to maintain a high surface albedo late into the
season. Both features are related to the regular migration of cyclones into the study region in
1992. The anaiysis also shows that melt within the snow cover can be appreciable prior to the late
season reduction in surface albedo.

CHAPTER 9: CONCLUDING REMARKS

9.1

Introduction
At the onset of this work, 1 identifi deficiencies in Our understanding of the energy balance

over sea ice surfkces and the ramifications of Our uncertainty on the climate change initiative. Our
situation is that, if we are to gain confidence in our abiIity to sirnulate Arctic climate and to
determine its role in modi@ng global clirnate, we mua incorporate improved rnodels of the energv
balance components for sea ice surfaces (and associated snow cover) into GCMs. But, the lack of
adequate observational data over sea ice is an impediment to our improved empirical understanding
of the energy balance and prevents the improvement of clirnate rnodels. These issues are peninent
because the global effect of the polar regions is considerably greater than for other regions of
comparable sire. An empirical understanding is necessary so that representations of the energv
exchange processes rnay be developed and properly interpreted.
This work ad& to Our empirical understanding of sudice-atmosphere interactions over sea
ice by detailing the form of the energy balance and melt process of snow-covered se3 ice and by

providing a quantitative account of the interrelationship b w e e n the surface energy balance,
surface properties and the atmosphere w i t h the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. The multiple year
nature of the study alIows an examination of the response of the energy balance to widely varying
atmospheric forcing. Significant findings within each research theme are s u m d below.

9.2

Temporal Dynamics

9.2.1 Optical and Themai Properties of Snow and Volume Thermodynamics
Wiscombe's and Wanen (1980) mode1 for spectral albedo is shown to produce albedo

within approximately 3% of in-situ measurements in the visible portion of light for cold &y snow,
regardes of snow depth, and for wet shallow snow over sea ice. It was observed however, that

the mode1 might underestimate albedo by up to 12% in the visible portion of the spectrum for deep

wet snow. This discrepancy is attributed to a wetness gradient withùi the snow volume. In such
instances, a layered albedo model would be more appropnate. A sensitivity andysis shows that
albedo calculations are required to within 1% to 3% to maintain a 210% uncertainty limit in
calculations of net solar radiation within and beyond the snow pack. A formal assessrnent of
spectral extinction was not undertaken, however, 1 did estimate that Q mua be estimateci to withm
approxirnately 5% over the visible wavelengths to ensure a f 10% level of uncertainty in net solar
radiation calculations. Modeled radiation transmission through snow is shown to agree well with
measured values, using the albedo and extinction formulation, and Beer's Law. Much of the
observed variation behveen measured and observed radiation transmission is attributed to a
broadband to narrowband conversion of global radiation. and not to the estimate of the snow's
optical properties. The confirmation that the Wiscombe and Warren model performs weli over a
varie5 of nanirally occurring snow over sea ice is peninent because the model is relatively simple.
and it requires only an estimate of effective grain radius, snow buik densi'.

snow depth, albedo of

the underlying sea ice and a soot concentration. The first three properties are easiIy obtained.
Various sources for sno~v-fieesea ice albedo are available and a soot concentration of 0.3 ppm by
weight (Warren, 1982) for snow in the CAA appears to be appropriate.
The modeled thermal properties (ks,p$) for the spring snow cover over first-year sea ice
are highiy variable, in both the vertical dunension and with the spring progression. Snow thermal
conductivity decreases away fiom the rnid-snow zone and may vary by a factor of two over the
snow profile throughout the spring period. Extreme variation in the snow's heat capacity across
the snow profile is caused by a salinrty gradent within the snow, panicularly when the snow is
warm (Ts>-8°C). The heat capacity in a saline basal Iayer may be larger than in the overlying
snow by a factor of WO, to three in the late spring. The ramifications of vertical variation in
salinity are dernonstrateci using a depth-time relationship for thermal diffhion. 1 show that
approlùmately 30 cm of non-saline snow is coupled to the mow bounchy (either the upper or
lower boundary) over a 24 hour period. This means that the snow surface energy balance is
coupled to the ice surface and oceanic heating withm a diurnal cycle for a representative snow
cover. The coupling distance can be reduced by a factor of b ~ e e 2n to 5 for snow with salllÿty
Ievels typically observed at the snow base of fkst-year sea ice over the spring season. The effect of
a saline snow Iayer is to decouple the snow surface energy balance fiom the ice surface, therpb- (i)

confiniag any heat conductive contribution to the surfice to the upper snow volume, (ii) steepening

near s u k e temperature gradients, and (iii) promoting ice production w i t h the snow. Saline
snow insulates the ice cover from atmospheric heaiing in the late spring, but acts to d u c e sea ice
growth in fa11 and winter by impcding the upward transfer of heat. These hdings can not be
reproduced using a single-layer snow mode1 and demoastrates, using in-situ observations, the
relationship between snow morphoIogy, metamorphkm and snow energetics.
The bulk (over 90%) of radiation absorbed by sno~v-coveredsea ice occurs within the
upper centimeter of the snow. This energy is readily available to the snow surface for transfer to
the atmosphere at short time scales and therefore will not contribute to the heat storage of the
snow. This observation lends support to others who had discounted the role of solar radiation in
contributhg to the heat storage of snow.

Surface-Atrnosphere Energy Exchange
A major contribution of this work is the description of the evolution of the energy balance

9.2.2

over a w7de range of springtime atmospheric conditions. Each of the three spring seasons which
are incorporateci into thrs work were forced by an atmosphere which differed with respect to

fiequency of cyclone and anticyclone cycling, precipitation and the number of hours of bnght
sunshine. 1 show a hgh degree of variation in the form of the energy balance benveen years and
the vanability appears to be related to vastiy different environmental forcing between years.

Generalities are as follows. The form of the energy balance can be characterized through three
distinct forms: early. transitional and late. The available energy to the surface in the early spring
is strongly linked to processes within the snow votume ( k a t conduction and ice production) and
not net radiation. Furthexmore, the mid-day boundary layer structure is conducive to convection
and therefore, much of the solar radiation absorbe. by the surfàce at this time is preferentially

directed into wanning the near surface atmosphere and not iato heating the snow voIume. In fact,
the maximum heat input to the snow volume occurs in the morning, while net solar radiation is
very srnall.
During the late spring, the heat available to the snow surface and volume is several W o n

larger than during the early s p ~ and
g both the sufice and volume energy balances operate on a

heaî surplus. Approximately 95% of the energy available to the system is related to the radiation
balance, consistent with observations fiom the central Arctic Ocean, a prairie saow cover and

snow-covered tundra during the summer season. The rnajonty (between 5 1% to 73%) of the
available heaî to the snow upper boundary is directed into the volume instead of into the turbulent
heat fluxes Between 50% and 84% of this energy will support meIt, while the remainder warms
the underlying (colder) sea ice through conduction.

Sublimation at the snow surfàce is the dominant heat loss mechanism whle the snow is
col4 but the snow volume consumes a larger proportion of the surface's available energy when the
snow warrns. Water vapor transfer to the near surface atmosphere is active throughout the s p ~ g ,
and more energy may be lost by the surface to the aûnosphere through sublimation than is directed
into raising the enthalpy of the snow volume over the s p ~ pge n d Atrnospheric stability dictates
the proportion of available energy which is directed into the snow, but the temperature difference
between the sea ice and snow dictates how much of this energy is directed into melt. The role of
the sensible heat flux varies widely between years. It represents only a minor hsat source or sink

;
the flux rnay represent either a substantial heat source or sink
during the late s p ~ ghowever,
d u ~ the
g early or transitional stages of the season. in one year the flux contributed close to 40%
of the available energy to the surface in the early spring, while in another the flux accounted for
approsimately 50% of the energy lost by the system.

9.3

Spatial Dynarnics
The two major sea ice foms in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago are first-year and multi-

e
balance of these surfaces is contrastai using data coIlected
year sea ice. The s p ~ g t i r n energy
over multiple ssasons.

In grnrral, snouîoverd first-year ics wamis fastsr relative to multi-year

ice in close pro?iimiv. The presence of a saliniw gradient w i t h the FYI snow causes extreme
variation in specific heat across the snow cover as the snow temperature nses. The saline snow
layer insulates the upper snow fiom oceanic heat in much the same way as the thick underlying sea
ice of the multi-year floe. The nature of the energy balance dinerence b e t w m ice m e s depends
on the characteristics of the ice m e s being compared. A thick Mn floe is shom to be an
environment of (i) lower albedo, (ü) higher net radiation, (iii) Iarger melt rates and (iv) enhanced
turbulent heat loss relative to nearby M.A thin MYI floe, on the other hanci, need not
significantly m e r from a thick M with respect to the radiation balance and most non-radiative
energy transfer processes. The albedo of the flooded first-year sea ice is typically lower than

flooded multi-year sea ice, regardess of floe thickness. Despite the potential Merence in net

radiation between sea ice classes over periods of the spring transition, the surfàce tempeanire
remains s d a r between sea ice m e s . The turbulent flux negative feedback tends to offset any
difference in radiation loading to the ice sunace. ï h s finding discounts the use of the surface
temperature as a reliable means of class@ng mature ice types over the spring period.
The total difference in heat input benveen the two sea ice classes associated with
differences in net radiation and downward conductive heat flow can represent the energy equivalent
of melting between 16 cm and 22 cm of sea ice. f i s energy ciifference is non-trivial and
demonstrates the need to consider horizontal variation in ice type (and therefore properties) in sea
ice models for regions where varying s a ice types are expected. Failure to consider the differences
in sea ice properties can cause errors in the prediction of in-situ melt by approximatelp 10 days.
Errors of this order rnay affect the region's sumertirne energy regme and Ml ice balance, with
correspondmg ramifications on the marine biosphere.

9.4

Environmental Forcing on the Components of the Energy
Balance
In Chapter 8, I demonstrate the utility of canonical correlation for identimg patterns of

association behveen the components of the energ?. balance and characteristics of the environment.
This is an innovative application of the technique and the results provide insight into the relative
importance of environmental conditions that act to promote and sustain snow melt. The analysis
identifies association between fluxes and environmental properties and, therefore, the resuits
provide a basis for anticipating the response of the energy balance (therefore. snow and ice melt) to
potential changes in the Arctic environment. These results may be used to ennire that the surface
processes, that produce climate feedbacks in numerical models, are realistic in sign and magnitude
withm cihate change scenarios.
Five feedback mechanisrns that involve the sufice energy balance are observed to operate
in a fùliy coupled system. Two negative feedback processes between the surfâce and atmosphere,
and involving the turbuIent heat fluxes, are extremely effective throughout the spring season.

Turbulent heat wiiî tend to warm a cooIing surface under conditions of stable atmospheric
boundary layer and cool a warming surface under conditions of increasing aûnospheric instability.
Conductive heat flow into the snow fiom below tends to warm a cooling snow volume, under
cooling conditions. The surface albedo positive fèedback is isolated to periods of clear siq and

nsing air temperature, however, under such circurnstances, the outgoing long-wave flux negative
feedback is observed, and it acts to offset surface heating. The long-wave wamiing effect of
clouds tends to dominate the short-wave cwling effect throughout the diurnal cycle in the early
spring, and during hours outside of the 08:OO to 16:OO daytime window during the late spMg.
Despite ditferences in the radiative regime behveen sky States, the differences in net atrnosphenc
heating of the snow between cloud regines are small because of negative feeùbacks involving the
turbulent heat fiuxes. Throughout the spring period warm air and cloud cover associated with
migrating low pressure systems is instrumental in raising the enthalpy of the snow. Clear sky
conditions on the other hand are typically associated with lower net radiation and melt rates in the
early s p ~ gbut
, larger melt rates later in the season. Precipitation in the late spring can act to (i)

protract melt by maintainhg a hi& surface albedo if the precipitation is solid and (ii) accelerate
melt by reducing albedo. as is the case for rain. The resuit of variable environmental forcing on the
snow covered sea ice of the CAA is a lag of up to 20 days in the timing of accelerated snownelt
w i h the three year study.

In general. the snow cover over first-year sea ice in the central P a q Channel region is
warmed by the heat content of non-Arctic airmasses which enter the region in association with
migrating cyclones. Warmer and cloudier boundary layen heat the surface through enhanced longwave emission by the atmosphere, which raises net radiation throughout the spring period. The
long-wave radiation warming effiect is greatest at ni&t. m e r processes associated with the
environmental conditions surroundhg cloud cover can act to cool the surface during the spring
g (ii) the tendency
period. These rnechanisrns include: (i) a tendency for snowfiil in the s p ~ and

for atmospheric stability to !&en

and wind speed to increase. The first point is effective at

maintaining a high surfâce albedo late into ihe spring period, thereby reducing the heathg potential

of the seasonally increasing global radiation. The second point cools the surfâce through the
turbulent heat flux negative feedback.
The surfàce albedo undergoes a rapid decline under clear sky conditions in the late spring.
The effect of clear skies in the late spring is to increase the daily maxilnum air temperature and the

diurnal range in temperature. The cycle of daytime melt and nighttime refkzing associated with

the temperature cycle encourages an increase in the snow tranmiissivity to solar radiation through
a combination of snow grain and snow grain cluster growth, thereby lowering snow aIbedo and
increasing net solar radiation. Furthemore, bounchy layer stability is strengthened under cIear

skies, thereby reducing the amount of heat tramferresi away from the snow surfice. Clear skies are
associated with high pressure systems in the Arctic and, therefore, the fiequency and duration of
high pressure cells in the late spring may be instrumental in expediting the rapid removal of a snow
cover.
Collectively, these results show that synoptic clirnate forcing plays a pivotal role in
determinuig the progression of the spring energy balance fiom its early to late s p ~ state
g and in
triggering the rapid rise in net radiation and meIt observed during each spring p e r d . The direct
net response of the sea ice zone, in the presence of a warming atmosphere, wilI therefore depend
heavily on the associated patterns of environmental change associated with a change in
temperature.

9.5

Recommendations and ConcIuding Remarks
Variation (both temporal and spatial) is the underlying thread of each aspect of the energy

balance during the spring season. Because the Arctic sea ice is believed to be a sensitive indicator
of climte change, which also actively acts to maintain the present clirnate state, it is imperative
that we monitor this variation at sales sufficiently fine to detect regional and seasonal shifts. The
vast and remote nature of the Arctic discounts the use of in situ observation for h s task. Remote

sensing and sea ice modeling are viable alternatives. Neither is discussed at any length within this

te* but advancement in both disciplines depends strongly on an improved understanding of the
energy balance and its relationship to the physical properties of the snow and sea ice.
Using models, a system rnay be studied over a range of conditions that can not be feasibly
experienced through field experimentation and, therefore, they are an indispensable exploratory
tool. Existing sea ice models may be broadly classifieci according to the processes they include:
namely, dymmc or themdpamic. Ebert and Curry (1993) provide the most elaborate treatment

of sea ice thennodynamics and surface mergy forcing. Buk parameterizations descnbe many of
the energy balance components, while snow and sea ice physical and optical properties are taken as

functions of tirne, with several sirnp-g

assumptions. Snow is considered to be a uniform slab,

with no representation of the intemal thennodynamics which act to produce the vertical variation in

the physical properties that occur in nahirai snow covers (Chapter 6). C u r r e we are not sure

how accurate the simulation of processes is in sophinicated one dimensional models and of further
importance, we do not know how sensitive sea ice forecasts are to these uncertainties.
Remote sensing is defined as the acquisition of information about the condition a d o r state
of a target by a sensor that is not in direct physical contact with it (Asrar, 1989). The synoptic
average of rnany spacebome pladorms can provide surface information on scales amenable to
regional and larger-scale models. Rernote sensing in the microwave region of the electrornagnetic
spectrum is pariicularly well suited for polar applications. Seasonal darhess and persistent clouds
discount the regular use of remote sensing in optical and thermal rnfrared wavelengths. Clouds, on
the other hand, are relativeiy transparent to electromagnetic radiation in the microwave
wavelengths and microwave remote sensing is not dependent on solar illumination. Scattering of
electromagnetic radiation and thermal emission are important in the microwave interaction

h surface. The emitted energy by the surface volume in the microwave
mechanisms ~ l t the
wavelengths is a fùnction of the surface's kmetic temperature, ernissivity, wavelength, surface
roughness and dietectric properties (Carlton, 1990). The scattering intensity to incident microwave
radiation fiom active microwave sensors is determineci by snow and ice parameters (e.g., wetness,

gram size and orientation, b ~ volume
e
and salinity and the size and distribution of air bubbles).
most of which change in response to temperature (Vant et al., 1978). In theon, microwave
scattering and emission should be relateci to the components of the energy balance through their
mutual dependence on the volume's physiwl properties Preliminary hdings (cg., Barber et aI..
1997; and Carlstrom and Ulander, 1995) show that research along these lines rnay be fhitfbl.

Traditionally, rernote sensing of the surface state can be considered an inverse problem.
The objective is to reconstruct physical parameters fiom remotely sensed scattering and emission
information (Asrar, 1989). The process entaiîs the use of phy sical relations or statistical
correlation between the scattering and emission information received by the sensor and surface
properties, or energy fluxes, operathg at the surface or surface volume (Asrar, 1989).
Altematively, a direct approach (fornard model) attempts to sirnulate the electromagnetic response
at (or within) the surface (volume) based on observed or simulated surtace conditions. Hence there

is a nanird synergy between modehg and remote sensing and the appIication of both requires
some understanding of the surface's microchte, which brings us back to this work. How can the
results of this work be used to direct research in these areas?

Based on the results fiom Chapter 6, a hdamental deficiency is, in my opinion Our
understanding and representation of vapour transport from cold sufices. The aerodynamic
formulation used here is limited by assumptions regarding stability correction. The similarity
assumption does not consider latent heaîing within the aimospheric column which may be
associatesi with radiation absorption and re-emission. Sirnilar comrnents apply to the
representation of the sensible heat flux. A comprehemive field study wirh eddy correlation systems
is necessary to resolve some of these uncertainties.
Results fiom Chapter 6 indicate that the energy balance follows distinct seasonal f o m .
Cm the evolution of the surface state tbrough these episodes be detected using remote sensing

technology to aid in the assessrnent of the form of the surface energy balance?
Recall that, on average, 66% of the energy available to the early spring sea ice surface is
attributable to the snow and sea ice volume. As pointed out by Arons and Colbeck (1995), the
relatioaship between the vertical variation of snow microstructure and the energy balance at the
snow boundary is poorly understood and this thesis does little to espand Our understanding in this
area. ClearIy, research should be directed into the relationship bebveen the snow physid
propenies. volume therrnodynamics and electromagnetic scattering and emission in the Mcrowave
wavelengths early in the spring season. Heat flow modeling applications would be irnproved if we
could predict or detect the presence of a pwrly conducting basal snow Iayer whch maq. is observed
over first-year sea ice (Chapter 6). 1s it possible to establish a relationship between aspects of
snow morphology. sea ice type and snow thickness? The identification of partial sea ice
concentration of different sea ice types is necessaxy because the volume thennodynamics differ
substantially bebveen the mature sea ice categones (Chapter 7). Research in these areas would aid
in the application of rernote sensing for heat flow studies.
As the mow

omis, the assessment and detection of those morphological properties that

affect snow dbedo is more critical, as net radiation becomes the dominant source of available

energy to the surfàce at this t h e . Clouds also have a profound &ect at moderathg net radiation.
The effect of the environmental conditions associatexi with clouds (other than effects on the

radiation balance) also moderate the amount of surplus radiation available to the surfice for melt,
through a turbulent heat flux feedback. These processes are difficult to investigate with 'noncoupleci' sufice-amosphere models, yet they are hdamental in explaining the roIe of clouds in

the spring season melt rate. 1 echo Zhang et ai.3 (1 996) conclusion, that dedicated research is

necessary to expand on our understanding of the cloud related surfice energy feedbacks. We need
to build on our understanding of the seasonally evolving relationship between clouds and the energy
balance and to establish linkages arnong cloud cover, the energy balance and snow rnorphology. 1s
is possible to exploit a relationship between atmospheric stabiIity, surface roughness and cIoud

cover for the evaluation of turbulent heat exchange at the snow surface?
in conclusion, the evolution of snowcovered mature sea ice durhg the spring transition is

a manifestation of the response of the energy balance to atmospheric forcing and the linkage
baveen the components of the energy balance and the changing physical properties of the snow
volume. The nature of ths inter-relationship is highly variable in tirne and space, and wi1 dictate
the repsonse of the system to any environmental change. The monitoring of the sea ice aûnosphere
systern is necessan for the detection of change. The information provided above should aid in this

endeavor.

APPENDlX 1: DAY OF YEAR CALENDAR
Day of Year Calendar
(note:for Icap ycar add one to day of year totals)
APRlL

MAY

JUNE

APPENDIX 2: CALCULATION OF SPECTRAL ALBEDO
AND EXTINCTION

A2.1

Introduction
Wiscombe and Warren (1980) provideci a theoretical solution for the spectral albedo of a

flat snow surface for: (a) direct beam radiation incident to ri shallow (optically thin) snow pack

over a difisely-reflecting surface. (b) direct beam radiation incident to a thick (optically semiinfinite, T-W)

snow pack, (c) difise radiation incident to an optically thin snow pack, and (d)

diffuse radiation to a thick snow pack. The transition between optically thin (Le., albedo is
effected by the underlying surfice). and optically semi-&te

(i.e., albedo is independent of

underl.ulg surface) is a strong function of wavelength. The transition ranges from a snow optical
depth of about 10 for the infrared wavelengths to a snow optical depth of about 1000 for the visible
wavelengths (fiom Fig. 5 in Warren, 1982). The volume is considered here as being optically thck
if its albedo at aH wavelengths is within f1% on an optically thick snow cover (Wiscombe and
Warren 1980).
Snow is modeled as ice spheres and the scattering and absorption of light by a single
sphere is described by Mie theory". Mie scatiering provides a useful h e w o r k to partition out
extinction by a single grain into its scattered and absorbed components, using the relationships":
Qat

= O,, + O&I ,

( Mla)
.

where a refers to the element's ability to attenuate (subscrip~exî), scatter (subscript, SC),and
absorb (subscript, ab) a proportion of incident radiation. These are expressed in temu of an
'O The scattering of Iight by spherical particaies of diarneten comparable to the incident wavelength
(Illing~orth,1991)
" The dependence of these t e m on wavelength and e f f d v e sphere radius is impied for each of rhe Mie
scattering quantitics.

effective cross-sectionai area. Q,, Q,, and Qi are referred to as the efficiency factors for each of
the three optical procsses (extinction, scattering and absorption). The t e m relate the sphere's
physical to optical properties. Two other single-scattering ternis iriclude the single-scattering
albedo and asyrnmetry factor. The single scaîtering albedo (Osas 1) represenu the fraction
scattered of the total energy removed from the incident beam:

The average value of the cosine of the s c a t t e ~ gangle is characterized by the aspmetry factor, g.
The asqmmetry faaor ranges between - 1 and 1, where - 1 is a perfect backscatter and 1 is a perfea
fonvard scatterer.
Soot contamination in snow is treated as an exteml mixture (i.e., the soot is assumed to
be outside of the snow gain) by Warren and Wiscombe (1980). Soot concentration is assumeci to

be 0.3 parts per million by weight concentration of soot evenly distributeci throughout the snow
(Warren and Wiscombe. 1980). Soot radius and density were held constant at 0.1 pm (Warren and
Wiscombe, 1980) and 100 kg.rne3(Warren. l982), respective-.
The albedo to dxrect-beam radiation for opticaily thin snow over a diffisely-reflecting

surface of albedo a , ~is,a fùnction of the cosine of the zenith angle (b)such that:

where each of the t e m are wavelength dependent. The delta-Eddington approximation is used to
obtain the transformations of single-scattering parameters: g, a,and r,:

and the remaining terms are:

a*=l-r;l*g*;

bS=g*/a* ;

Q ' = (y t P)e x p ( f c ~ ,*) ;

40

Q =(~+P)Q+ -(i-P)Q-;

(A2.49)

and a,is the albedo of the underlying surface (Table A2.1). Q describes the net scattering intensity

between the up-welling (+), and dom-welIing

( 0 )

flux.

For optically thck snow packs. the direct-bearn reflectance is:

For diffuse radiation incident to shallow snow packs the albedo is approxhated by
as(p,,X) for solar zenith angles bebveen 45" and 53" (Wiscombe and Warren, 1980). For thck,
optically 'semi-infinite' snow packs, difise albedo is represented as:

A2.2

Ice Surface Albedo
Albedo of the undedying ice surface is taken (Table Aî.1) nom s p e m publisbed by

Grenfeli and Perovich (1984) and Morrassutti and LeDrew (1995) to correspond with the 22
wavelength bands useci in this study. Sea ice albedo is assigned for three sea ice types (Pn, Mn
melt pond and MYI hummock) d u ~ tbeir
g early (cold) and late (meltq) rtate. For eadi surface
(first-year ice, melt pond and hwnmock) the albedo cof~esponding
to the source's description of the

surface, which best agreed with the ice surfaces at tbe respective sites is used.

Table A2.1

nie spectral albedo of ice surfaces. Al1 spectra, unless othenvise noted, are taken
fiom GrenfeH and Perovich (1984).
--

earfy

late

early

late

melt pond3

melt pond4

0.48
49
O S1
0.54
0.56
0.5
0.48
0.38

0.25
0.1
0.08
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.03
0.03
0.01
-

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

iL

First-year ice with cnunbly surface layer

Melting first-year ice
Frozen melt pond.
Black melt pond ice (Morrassutti and LtDrew, 1995)
Scrapeû, milky ice surface.

Same as melting first-year ice surface.

-

earfy

fate

A2.3

Mie Scatterhg Equations and Efficiency Factors
The Mie scattering tenns of soot contaminateci snow consists of weighted averages of the

single-scattering terms for soot and ice. They are scaled accorduig to the cross-sectional areas of

each. Tbe single scattering albedo, and asymmetry factor of the SIMMS' snow are computed as a
weighted average of those for pure ice (subscript, ice) and soot (subscript, soot), viz..
='~,ave

=L

o

t

,
,
a

+ A,,,

a,,,,

9

where A is the proportional area occupied by soot and ice in the snow cover:

and TCSA is the total cross-sectional area per unit volume for the medium j, where j represents

either soot or snow. Total cross-sectional area is:
TCSA, = N , xGCS,

( M .10)

and GCS is the geometnc cross sectional area of a sphere:

GCS,= ~rr,,,'.

(A2. I l )

of effective radius, rd. The weighted average of the extinction cross section per unit volume of the
snow and soot medium is expressed as:
='e(auel

= A S O*%mt)
O~

+AICC
%icc)

7

( A 2 12)

where

and j represents either soot or ice.
The single scattering aibedo (o~)
for ice spheres was approxirnated following Choudhury

and Chang (1981):

ml = 0.5 + OSexp(-1.67 x u,,rg),

(A2.14)

where ad is the spectrai absorption coefficient of ice. Choudhury and Chang (198 1) also provide a
pafameterUation to the solution of the asymmetry fkctor (g) for large sphrrifal particles with a
cornplex r h c t i v e index comparable to that for ice:

The effective sphere radius in the above equations describes the mean radius for scattering. It is
related to the average sphere d i in the medium, but is also a function of the particle size
distribution (Hansen and Travis, 1974). The parameterizations for the single-scattering albedo and
a s p m e t q -or

for ice is shown (in Figs. A2.1 and A2.2) against formal derivations ushg the

numerical methods of Bohren and Huff (1983). The abscissa, x. in the figures is the size
parameter:

The spectral e.xtinction coefficient can be computed for a snow cover viz..
ir,

= NO, [fi - ml(] -

,

while the optical depth of the snow cover is,

rol = N0,d.
where N is the number of grains per unit volume:
r

I

The weighted average of snow densii, for each snow layer is used for the calculation of the
number of snow grain per unit volume. The ice sphere effective radii is assumld constant within
the snow volume and is calibrated per site basd on a cornparison between modeled and rneasured

radiation transmission benveen 0.4 and 0.7 pn. The effective radii of the sphere is adjusted over
the season's progression to mirnic the seasonal increase in snow grain size through the various

rnetamorphic processes which are outlined in Chapter 2

The Mie parameters for soot were computed using the numerical methods outlined by
Bohrcn and Huff (1983). The parameters were evaluated at 0.1 pm wavelmgth intervais between
0.36 pm and 4 pn, for soot particles of radius 0.07 pm, O. lpm, and 0.14 pn, and asswning a

complex rehctive index of 1.8-i0.5(Twitîy and Weinman, 1971). The single scattering albedo,
aqmmetry factor and efficiency fàctor for soot are expressed below as fùnctions of the si^
parameter, x, and are shown in Figs. A2.3 to M.5. Expressions are:

g,

= 0.002390 +

(1 - 0.002390)
[l + exp(1.086734 - 2367500.ln(s))]

O

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Wavelength h m )

Figure A2.1 The asynmetq factor of ice computed with Choudhury and Chang's ( 198 1)
approximation (CC) and by using the numerical methods provided by Bohren and
Huff ( 1983) (Mie). Ice grain effective radius is 0.5 mm.
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Figure A2.2 The single scattering albedo of ice of computed with Choudhury and Chang's
(198 1) approximation (CC)and by using the numerical methods provided by
Bohren and HUE(1 983) (Mie). Ice grain effective radius is 0.5 mm.

Size Parameter, X

Figure A2.3

Single scattering albedo o of soot plotted as a function of size parameter. x. Open
symbols are values computed 16thMie scattering equations. Cumes i and 2 are
Eqs. A2.20a and b, respectively.

Size Parameter, X

Figure A2.4 Asymmetry factor g of soot plotted as a function of sîze parameter, x. Open
qmbols are values cornputai with Mie scattering equations. The curve represents

Eq.A2.21.
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Sire Parameter, X
Figure A2.5 The extinction efficiency Q , of soot plotted as a function of size parameter, S.
Open qmbols are values computed with Mie scattering equations. The curve
represents Eq.M.22.

APPENDM 3: SITE INSTRUMENTATION AND LAYOUT

A plan-view schematic of a typical site layout is provided as Fig. A3.1. Table A3.1

describes the instrumentation uscd at the research sites while the sampling rate and averaging
p e n d for each of the meteorological variables is outlined in Table A3.2. The manufacturer's

specification for sensor accuracy is provided in Table A3.3 and the wavelength sensitivity of
radiometers used during the SIMMS experiments is shown in Table A3.4. Tables A3.5, A3.6 and
A3.7 contain the measurement heights of sensors above the snow surface, the number and depth of

each snow temperature sensor, and the number and depth of ice temperature sensors used in each
of the experiments, respectively. The variables measured during the snow physical properties
sampling program appears in Table A3.8.

Table A3.1 A description of the instrumentation used at the research stations.
Symbol
Unit
Sensor
Description

wm"

Q'

K&

pyrradiometer
pyanometer
wni2
ppmmeter
~rn"
pyrgeometer'
~ r n ' ~
PYgeomem
quantum sensor
pmo1s"m"
p~nols-'m"
quantum sensor
OC
thermocouple
md
3cup ananometer
O
micrctvane
~ m "

KT
L&

L?
K&(o,pr)
K&z,par)

Ta.Ts.'I;
U
Azm.

RH

%

relative humidity prok

Middletcn (mode1 CN-1 )@
Eppley (mode1 PSP and B&W)'
E p ~ l e y(mode! PSP and B&W)'
Eppley (mode1 PIR)'
Eppley (mode1 PER)'
Li-Cor( ~ i1-9 0 ~ ~ ) '
Li-Cor (Li- 192%)'
Cu-Co (24 AWG)
Gill (mode1 121 0 2 ) ~
G U (mode1 12302)~and RMYoung Wind Monitor (mode1
05305-AQ)
Campbell Scientific (Mode1 2 0 7 ) and
~ Vaisala (Mode1

HMP~SCF)'
' ody at M'92 and MY1'93
@ McVan Instnunents Pty Ltd, Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia
The Epplcy Laboraîory, hc.,12 Sheffield Ave., Newport, R.I., USA
LiCor Instnmients, 442 1 Superior Street, Lincoln, Ne,USA
R.M Young Co., 2801 A-Park Drive, Traverse City, Mi, USA
a Campbeil ScientSc Canada Corp., 9525 il1st Ave., Edmonton At., Canada
' Vaisala, inc., Woburn, MA,USA

'

Table A3.2

Category
Microclimate
Microdimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Microdimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Microdimate
Microclimate
Microclimate
Phys. Prop.
Phys. Prop.

Sarnpling rate and duration (Julian Days) of the components of the microclimate and
physical property data sa.NA indicates that data are not available.
Var.

Rate
3/15
3/15
3/15
3/15
3/15
1/15
5/15
5/15
1/15
1/15
3/15
3/15
3/15

Hs

daily
daysu

snow property

FYI'92

Fn'93

MW93

MW95

M'95

5

Rate is given as sampling rate and avemging penod (seconds/minutes) for the microclimate variables.
Note that 30 minute average5 were used during FY1192.
* The sampling fkquency for snow and sea ice phpicai properties is descnbed in the tes.

Table A3.3

Manufacturer's specification for sensor accuracy.

Sensor
microvane
relative humidity probe (CS1 Mode1 207)'
relative humidity probe (Vasaila Mode1 HMP3 5 CF)'
3-cup memorneter
Type T thermocouple

Specification

5"
+c%
23%
k2%
fl.4%

Over s 12% to 100% humidity range.
Manufacturer's specification at 20%. Temperature dependence is #.4% W

C

Table A3.4

Waveband and sensitivkies of radiometers used d u ~ the
g SIMMS spring
experirnents. Source: Latimer ( 1 972).

Radiometer
Epp@ (PSR
Epple~(B&W
Eppley PR)
Middleton ~nadiometer(CN 1)
Li-Cor (LI-190SA)
Li-Cor CI-192SA)
1
Source: Li-Cor (1 99 1).

Table A3.5

Wavelength Band (pm)

RMSE Measurement Errer(%)

0.285-2.80
0.280-2.800
4.00-50.00
0.300-60.00'
0.400-0.700
0.400-0.700

2.3
3.6
3.7
3.4
8.4'

8.4'

Measurement height above the snow sufice.

VariabIe m ' 9 2 MYIT93 FY1993 M W 9 5 FYi'95

Table A3.6

Distance of snow sensor above the snow/ice interface (cm) for sensor amys in (a)
SIMMS'92, (b) SIMMS'93, and (c) SiMMS'95.

Sensor

FYIA

FYIB

FYIC

FYID

Surface

Sno\v/Ice

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

b) 1993
Sensor

FYIA

n'IB

Melt Pond MY1

Hummock MYI

Surface

Snow/Ice

22
21
20
19

65.9
62.7
59.7
56.7

18
17
16
15
13
13

53.3
39.8
46.8
II.
1
40.6
37.9
34.5
3 1.5
28.5
25.5
22.3
19.1
16.5
13.5
10.5
7.1
3.5
1

12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

33.0
29.5
26.5
23.5
20.5
17.5
13.3
11.1

32.3
29.3
26.2
23.2
19.7
16.5
13.5
10.5

5.6
3.8
1

7
3.8
1

10.7
7.2
4
1

c) 1995
Sensor

FYI

Melt Pond MY1

Hummock MYT

37.9
32.1
27.6
22.8
17.3
12.3
7.0
1.7

50.2
45.6
40.6
35.6
30.6
25.6
20.8
15.6
11.8
7.6
0.9

5.9
1.1

Surface
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Snowflce

Table A3.7
Sensor

Table A3.8

Positioning of [ce temperature sensors d u ~ 1992,
g
1993 and 1995.
1992

1993 FYI

1993 MW

1993 MM

MP

HK

1995 F

M

1995 M X

1995 MM

MP

Variables me;tsured during the snow physical propew sarnpling program.
Variable

Unit

Method

@th

cm
nominal data
kgni3

graduateci stake
photographie

profile description
density
Ifiilinity
wetness
grain size
grain shape

PPt
% Liquid by volume

gravhetric
opucai salinometer
dielectric

mm

P~oW~~P~Y

nominal data

photography

H.

-snow ablation

sky-frcing
rrdiomctcn

Wind Towcr

doghoua

multi-ptcxcr
cnclosurc
Tl,Ti

O

4

Ti

Priacipal
Enrrgy Balince
Towcr

a-.
rnow itmpling

reg ion

Figure A3.1 Plan view schematic of typical microcIimatological site. Note that the sketch is not
drawvn to s a l e but the &stance benveen the principal energy balance tower and the
doghouse represented appro'rimately 30 m.

APPENDIX 4: UNCERTAINTY ASSOCIATED WITH
TEMPERATURE AND WIND SPEED
MEASUREMENTS

A4.1

Introduction
During the SiMMS experiments, the signals fiom the air temperature thermocouples were

logged directly by C W 1X dataloggers (using panel ternperature as thermocouple reference) while
the snow/ice temperature thermocouples were channeleci through multiplexers (Campbell Scientific
d e l AM30 and AM1 16). Thermistors (Fenwall UUA 4 1J 1) were attached flush to the
multiplexer wiMg panel to serve as the multiplexer temperature reference. The CW lX data
loggers recorded wind speeds.
The error in a temperature measurement using a th~rmocoupleis the surn of the errors in
the reference ternperature. the thermocouple output, the recording of the thermocouple voltage
outpu4 and the polynomial approximation for the voltageltemperatureconversion. The first two
components contribute to most of the total measurement error (Campbell Scientific Ltd., 1994).

Premiurn therrnocouple cable (Type-T) is specified to within 0.5O C or 0.4% over the specified
temperature range. in the case where the referencejunction temperature is close to the junction
temperature, the thermocouple accuracy should be closer to the percentage error than to the f i ~ e d
error. Campbell Scientific Inc. (1992) suggest adding 0.25% to the percentage error as a
reasonable estimate for thermocoupIe accuracy. The intemal temperature reference of the CR21X
is ~picallywithin idI.2"C (Campbell ScientSc Inc.). The manufàcturer specines the accuracy of

the Gill3-Cup anemometers used in the studies to be within 2%. Both iaboratory and fieid
assessrnent of the temperature sensors were performed, while only a field calibraîion of
anemometers was performed.

A4.2

Procedure

A4.2.1 Labontory Matching o f Senson
Prior to SIMMS'92, the precision and accuracy of the thenristors which served as the
temperature reference for the multiplexers, and a sarnple of the thennocouple sensors were
assessed. The objective of the analysis process was to assess (1) the accuracy of the resistancetemperature polpomial transformation of the thermistor beads, (2) the accuracy of thermocouple
sensor when logged to a CR21X data logger, and (3) the degree to which the themocouple sensors
were matched. In cases one and two, the accuracy is assessed relative to a platinuni resistance
themometer (Guildline, model 9540) within a refrigerated bath of circulated glycol. According to
the manufacturer's specification, the resolution of the platinum resistance thennometer (hereafter,

PRT) is O.OOl°C, with a tirne constant of 5-S. The rnanufkcturer's stanhdited resistance
temperature curve was used to dehne the polynomial transformation necessary to convert the
resistance across our reference thennistors to temperature. The resistance across each thermistor
in the bath as measured using a Keithly 4.5 digit multimeter (model 177), with a resolution of
0.04% in the 200 kR range. Campbell Scientific Inc. (model 107 probe) rnanufactured the thrd

type of temperature reference used in the SIMMS experiments. The temperature of the 107 probe,
and of each thennocouple was recorded by a CR2 1X datalogger.

Temperature and resistance rneasurernents were taken at bath temperatures of -12. -6. 4. 2, and 3 O C . The bath \vas allowed to equilibrate bebveen four to five hours after the bath

temperature was adjusted. The bath temperature ranged between -12 and 26°C during the
assessment of our thermocouple sensors, however the bulk of the rnmurements were made at
temperatures above O°C. The fàct that the bulk of the =libration data for the thennocouple
sensors was collected under relative warm conditions should not bias the assessment of the sensors
because the relationship between temperature and voltage for a Type T thermocouple is nearly
iinear over an environmental temperature range.

A4.2.2 Field Matcbing of Sensors
The air temperature sensors, within their respective ventilaieci radiation shields, were
matched outdoors over a mow-covered field north of the University of Waterloo. The experiment

was performed under a cIear to scattered sky, between the mid-morning and rnid-afternoon. The

sensor housings were mounted side-by-side on a w d e n beam (4"x4'3, held horizontal at a height
of 1.2 m fiom the ground surface. The sensors were spaced 30 cm apart. Two types of similar
radiation shields were used during the SIMMS experiments. One type of shields contained an inner
lining of foam, while the other type did not. Only shields of sùnilar design were used for any air

temperature profile.
A similar procedure was following for the Gill3-Cup anemometers used in the SIMMS

experiments. The anemometers were spaced 50 cm apart, and the horizontal beam was onented
perpendicuiar to the prevalent wind direction. Both the air temperature and wind speed sensors
were logged to CR2 1X data loggers, and the data were recorded as five minute averages.

A4.3) Results and Discussion
It was difficult to maintain a stable bath temperature over the t h e necessary to record the
resistance and temperature measurements. The problem was so severe that the calibration data of
the thermistors corresponding to bath temperatures of -12 and -4°C were removed fiom the
analysis. The remaining calibration data is provided as Table 442.1 and is surnmarized in Table
A4.2. Two minutes separated each series of measurements at a specific temperature. The rnean

biases of the thermistors are ver). small and the root mean square errors are typically within O. 1O C .
The temperature of the calibration bath, as measured using the PRTs and thermocouple
sensors, is surnmanzed in Table A4.3. The themocouple response was assessed relative to the
average of two PRTs that were situated at opposite ends of the calibration bath. The analysis

shows the thermocouple temperatures to contain very liale estematic bias (i.e., w i t h S.03OC).
while the random, or root mean square errors, are withiri 0.07O C .
Tables A45a and b contain the response of a sample of the thermocouple sensors over a
temperature range between -lZ°C and 27°C. The sensors incorporated into each table were made
fiom one of two roUs of premiurn thermocouple cable and are terxned red, and Hue, respectively.

The data are summarized in Table A4.6.

Table A4.1

Bath
-6

Calibration of thennistor temperature references, Trl to Tr3. RI and R2 are the
resistances associated with Trl and Tr2, and Tr3 is the temperature of the 1O7
probe. diffl to diff3 is the difference between the temperature measurement using
the theminor, and the temperature of the PRT. MI temperatures are in O C .

PRT
-6.380

R1 (kS2)
45.40

R 2 W ) Trl
Tr2
Tr3
45.70
-6.292 -6.417 -6.520

difîi

diff2

0.0876

-0.0368

difF3
-0.1400

Table A4.2

Mean biased error and root-mean square error of temperature references ( O C ) .

Table A4.3

Calibration data for sample air thermal coupIe sensors ( O C ) . Note, Ave, is the
average of the PRT responses.

InrervaZ PRTI
1
1.455
2
1.499
3
4.988
4
5.079
5
9.829
6
9.921
7
14.875
8
14.889
9
19.805
10 19.981

PRT2
1.998
2.054
5.293
5.409
10.067
10.157
15.067
15.089
19.967
19.981

Ave
1.727
1.777
5.141
5.244
9.948
10.039
14.971
14.989
19.886
19.981

Tl
1.742
1.756
5.140
5.251
9.989
10.086
15.001
15.035
19.971
19.978

T3
1.689
1.711
5.059
5.168
9.907
10.025
14.968
14.995
19.950
19.956

T5
1.644
1.658
5.181

5.272
10.018
10.101
15.022
15.050
19.989
19.989

7'7
1.668
1.683
5.175
5.272
9.995
10.107
15.013
15.054
19.992
19.987

diff7
0.015
-0.021
-0.001
0.007
0.041
0.047
0.030
0.046
0.085

d~fld
-0.038 -0.083
-0.065 -0.119
4.082 0.040
-0.076 0.028
-0.041 0.070
-0.014 0.062
-0.003 0.051
0.006 0.061
0.064 0.103
4.003 -0.025 0.008

d1#7

-0.059
-0.093
0.034
0.028
0.047
0.068
0.042
0.065
0.106
0.006

Table A4.4

Mean biased error and mot-mean square emor of sarnple thennocouple senson (OC).

1

m e 0,039 0.050 0.070 0.062
mbe 0.025 -0.027 0.022 0.024
Table A4.5a Cornparison of sample 'blue' thermocouple sensors (OC) over a temperature range.
Interval Roll.
Tl
T2...-.. T3
--..
Blue -1 1.86 -1 1.85 -1 1.86
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue:
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

-

-

-

.

.

_

I

-

T4

TS

-11.9

-1 1.81

I
_
_
_
C
-

max d

x

Table A4.5b Cornparison of sarnple 'red' themocouple sensors ( O C ) over a temperaîure range.

.-

Red -11.84

Red
Red
Red
Red

Red
Red

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

-11.82

-11.82 -11.85

0.03

Table A4.6

Average of the maximum difference ofsample air temperature senson withm
calibration bath (OC).

The analysis indicates that the senson manufàctured fiom a roll of thennocouple cable are
matched to within kû.045"C.
The results of the field assessment of the thermocouple sensors within the two types of
ventilated radiation shields are provided in Table A4.7 and A4.8, respectively. The average (and
standard deviation) of the mavMum Merence between the sensors within the radiation shield with

foam insens are 0.102"C, and 0.050°C respectively, while those senson Hithin the shelds without
foam inserts were matched to within O. 113°C and 0.065J°C,
respectively.
ï h e results of the field assessment of the anemometers are provided in Table A4.9. The

average of the maximum difference benveen sensors within the 5 minute averaging p e r d s is 0.24
ms" (H.08m d ) .

A4.4

Summary
The thermistors, which acted as the temperature references for the snow and ice

thermocouple sewors are accurate to withui appro'rimatelp M. l0C. n i e thermocouple coupie

sensors themselves are shoun to be accurate to w i t b g 0 7 O C , when logged to a CR2 IX
datalogger. and well matched (i.e., within k 0.045'C) relative to other sensors manuf%cturedfiom
the same spool of cable. The RMSE associateci witb a multiplexed snow or ice temperature may
be estimated as 9.122*C, wbich was obtained using:

&,,n [a?+&*]

O5
y

(Al)

where 8 denotes the uncertainty of the temperature reference (6TmO.1°C), and the thermocouple
sensor (TT@0.070C), respectively.

The air temperature sensors within 'Wce' types of ventilated radiation shields are shown to
be matched to within O. 11°C while mounted at the same height, while the Gilf 3cup anemometers

are typicaiiy wiîhin 0.24 m d .

Table A4.7

Field cornparison of air temperature senson ( O C ) with the foam inserts.
TI
T2
TS
T6
min
m a
d ~
IO35 -5.536 -5.742 4.803 -5.731 -5.557 -5.803 -5.536 0.267

T~me

c

Table A4.8

Field cornparison of air temperature sensors (OC) without the foam inserts.
7

Time

min.

-5.968
-5.849
-5.730
-5.857
-5.83 1
-5.658
-5.752
-5.735
-5.629
-5.493
-5.441
-5.275
-5.325
-5.180
-5.290
-5.33 1
-5. 175
-5.085
4.913
-5.138
-5.077
4.898
4.770
4.68 1
4.535
4.776
4.638
4.890
4.375
4.398
-4.446

-4.53 2
4.310
4.338
-1.401
4.627
4.364
4.280
4.380
4.363
4.376
4.46 1
-4.539
4.309
4.191
4313
4.277
4.403
4.546
4.358

Table A4.9

Field cornparison of wind speed senson (md).
T i c u2
u3
u4
US u6 u7 Avc min max din
1105 3.67 3.52 3.57 3.34 3.35 3.27 3.45 3.27 3.67 0.40

APPENDiX 5: STATISTICAL METHODS

A5.1

Introduction
In this AppendOr 1 bnefly review the statisùcal procedures and expressions which appear

in Chapters 8 and 9 of the thesis body. 1 also provide a description of the Mean Bias Error and
Root-Mean Square Error. Reference te-

A5.2

are referred to where appropriate.

Mean Bias and Root Mean Square Error
The measure of variation berneen predicteci and measured variables rnay be expressed

using the Root-Mean Square Error (RMSE),and Mean Bias Error (MBE).The MBE is a masure
of the average difference between the variables being compared:

where y is the predicted variable and x is the modeled variable and N is the nurnber of cases.
The RMSE describes the nonsysrematic or random variation in the comparison:

The RMSE is always positive and is susceptible to outliers (Iqbal, 1983). The two measures are
related to the variance of the comparison through:

A5.3

Pearson's Product Moment Coefficient of Correlation
Pearson's r is a 'standardized measure of linear covariance':

where Sx and Sy are the standard deviations of the variable sets X and Y, respectively (SOMand
Rolf, 1995). Any mferences regarchg the relationship berneen populations require that the sample
sets be normaily distributed. The comelation coefficient ranges between +1 and may be computed
no matter what the undertying distribution of X or Y is (Sokal and Rolf, 1995). The square of the
correlation coefficient is the 'coefficient of determination' and is a direct measure of the proportion

of the variance in a bivanate distribution explaineci by a linear correlation coefficient (Sokal and
Rolf, 1995). The two variables in this case must be bivariate normal.

A5.4 Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U-Test
The nonparametncZ analogue to the One-Way Analysis of Variance is the KrusM-Wallis
test. The test staUstic is the expected value of the variance of the surns of ranks of each group
(SokaI and Rolf, 1995). The prernise of the test is that if popuIations are similar to each other,
then we would expect dieir rank sums to be approximately the same (allowing for differences in
sample size). The nul1 hypothesis is that the groups do not differ in location. Ifit is true, the test
statistic is disîributed approximately as x'~,.,,
The alternate hypothesis is that ranks M e r among

groups. Location here refers to the rank-ordered positions of the individual elements of the
samples dong the measurernent 4 s . Derivation of the test statistic is provided in most texts
which ovenlew nonparametric methods (e.g., Sokal and Rolf 1995; Conover, 1971). A MannWhitney U-test may be used if the test is baveen only two samples. The nul1 hypothesis is that the
nvo samples corne from populations baving the same location. The U statistic may be compared to
the tdistribution for hypothesis testing (refer to Sokal and Rolf, 1995).

Nonparametric p d u r e s arc distribution-fke, since thcy are not dependent on a @en distniution.
Their nuil hypothesis is not concerneci with specific parameters of theoretical distriiutions.

A5.5

Principal Componeats Analysis
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) is a statistical technique which can be applied to a

single set of variables when the researcher is interested is determining which variables in the set
form subsets that are reIatively correlated with one another, but independent of others (Tabachnick
and Fidell, 1989). Variables that are correlated with one are combined into components.
Mathematically, the components are linear combinations of observed variables. Several
multivariate statistical textbooks provide excellent descriptions of the technique (e.g. Johnston,
1984; Johnson and Wichem, 1992; Tabachmck and Fidell, 1989).

The hdamental equation for PCA is:
R=M1,

(A5.5)

where:

A=VK
and the prime denotes its transpose and bolded letters denote matrices. In the above, L and V are
the eigenvalue and eigenvector matris (m s m and p x m. respectively) of a correlation matri? R.

between the original variables @ x p variables). A is referred to as the component loading matrix
@ x m) and contains the correlations between the principal component and the original variables.

A principal component is interpreted fiom the variables that are highly correlated with it, or in

other words, have high loadmgs on it (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989). The square of each loading
indicates the percentage of the variation in the component accounted for by the respective variable.
The sum of the squareù loading for a principal component is wual to the eigenvalue. If the
eigenvalue is large, the principal component closely resembles the original &ta, ifthe value is
negative and large, the pattern of the principal component is similar to the original data, but
opposite in sign. The affect or weight of the variable is considered trivial if a loading is less than
0.3 (Johnson and Wichern, 1992). The component loading matrix can subsequently be rotated to

improve the interpretability of the result. There are a number of rotation methods available and in
general each act to rnaxirnize high correlations and minllnize Iow correlations (Tabachnick and
Fideii, 1989).

The important point in Eq A5.5 is that ait of the variance contained within the correlation
matnx is condensed iato eigenvalues. There can be as many principal components as there are

variables in the original variable set. Generally only those components whose eigenvdues are
greater than unity. or, only those urmponents whch individually explain at ieast a proportion l/p
of the total variance provide information on the original data set (Johnson and Wichem, 1992). The
goal of PCA is to extract maximum variance fiom the data set with each component. The p ~ c i p a l
component with the largest eigeavalue contains the most variance. The fint principal component is
the linear combination of observed variables that maximally separates subjects by ma.wmiPng the
variance. The second component is the linear combination of observed variables that extracts
mauimm variability uncorrelated with the previous component, and so on to the mLhcomponent.

Principal components may also be obtained by extracthg eigenvectors and eigenvalues
fiom the covariance rnatrix instead of the correlation rnatrix. In h s case of the correlation matris,
the original variables are standardized (meam of zero and standard deviations of one) prior to
analysis. The standardized case (Le., correiation mauiu) is recornmended if the variables contain
vastly different ranges, or if the measurement u i t s are not cornmensurate ( J o b o n and Wichem.

1992).

PCA is sensitive to the correlation matrix and therefore is important that reliable
correlations are derived. Tabachnick and Fidell(1989) suggest that at least 5 cases are available
for each observed variable. The technique is independent of assumptions regarding the
distributions of the variables. MulticoIlinexity among the observed variables is also not a
problem. They (Tabachnick and Fidell 1989) caution however that if substantial skewness and
kurtosis are present. variable transformations should be considered. The analysis is not
appropriate when non-lùiw rzlationships are suspectecl betwrrn miables.

A5.6

Canonical Correlation
Canonical correlation is a multivariate technique that seeks to d u c e associations between

Y2,...., YJ to a few pairs of maunally correlated
two sets of variables (e.g., XI, X .... X, and YI,
wionicai variates, where each variaie is made up of linear combinations of the original variables
(Johnson and Wichern, 1992). The correlation between the d a t e s is called canonical correlation

(ra). Several authors (e.g. Johnson and Wichem, 1992; Tabachnick and FideU, 1989) compare a

m and p are the numkr of principal components and nurnber of variables, respectively.

canonical correlation analysis to a multiple regression involving a number of dependent variables
considered collectively. Canonical analysis extracts orthogonal vectors (canonical variates) from
w i t h each set of variables, such that the resultant linear combinations of the X set of variables is

m a . . l l y correlated with the linear combination of the Y set of variables. When the iduence of
the first canonical pair is removed, the procedure is repeated until the numbcr of vector pairs
equals the number of variables in the smaller data set (i.e., p or q). Consequently the number of
canonical correlation coefficients will the smaller of p or q.
Canonical correlation solves for the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the canonical
correlation matnx:
(AS. 7)

R =R,-1~,~,-'~,,

where R, and R
, are the correlation matrices for the X and Y variable sets and R, and RF are
the cross-correlations beween the variable sets (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989). The eigenvector
that corresponds to the eigenvalue is transformed into the canonical coefficients that are used to
transfonn the original variables into the canonical variates. Each eigenvalue is qua1 to the
squared canonical correlation (r,') between the pair of canonical variates. The canonical
correlation is interpreted as a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Its square (or the
eigenvalue) represents the overlapping variance between the two canonical variates. Researchers
usually disregard canonical pairs with canonical correlations less than 0.30 (i.e., less than 10%
overlap in variance) (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989).
Canonical coefficients are computed for the X and Y variable sets. The correlations

between the variables, within a variable set, and a canonical variate are teneci canonical loadings.

The matrices of correlations betwveen the variables and the canonicd coefficients are called the
loading matrices:

A, = R g ,

,

(M.8a)

and
A, = R,B,,

(M.8b)

where B are the canonical coefficients. As is the case in PCA, a variate is interpreted by
considerhg the pattern of variables highly correlate. (loaded) with it. Again, variables with
loadings of 0.30and above are usually interpreted (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989).

A X'-tea can be used to test whether each canonical correlation differs fkom zero. The

variance a canonical variate e.vtracts fiom its own set of variables is describe-by the sum of
squared loadings on a variate divided by the number of variables in the s a . Another consideration
is the variance a variate fiom one set extracts fiorn the variables in the other set. T h s is called the
redundancy (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989) and is equal to the percent of variance the variate
extracts fiom its own set of variables times the eigenvalue for the pair.
Tabachmck and Fidell (1989) outline limitations to the procedure. A canonical correlation
examines linear relationship b e ~ the
n two sets of variables. if the relationship is cunilinear, the
analysis will miss some or al1 of the relationship. The test of significance, cited above. assumes
multivariate nomlity. That is, al1 variables, and al1 linear combination of variables are nomally
dinnbuted. The procedure also assumes that the relationships arnong the pairs of variables are
hornoscedastic. Pearson's correlation coefficient assumes homoscedastic relationships. It is also
important that variables w i t h each variable set and across sets are not too highlhly correlated wlth

each other. incorporating variables that are hi&

conelated weaken the analysis by reducing the

degrezs of freedom for the X'-test. Furthemore, the determinate of a correlation matris showhg
multicollinearity is near zero, which will result in ver. large and unstable nurnbers in the invened
rnatrix. Matrk inversion is required for the derivation of the canonical coefficients (refer to

Tabachnick and Fidell(1989), or any text which describe multivariate statinics).

APPENDIX 6: BROADBAND TO NARROWBAND
IRRADMNCE CONVERSION

A6.1

Introduction
Proportionality coefficients are used to partition the measured global radiation into 22

wavebands. Spectral irradiance is necessary to model solar transmission through the snow Iayer at
each site using the spectral analogue to Beers Law and to validate modeled spectral albedo and
e.xtinction coefficients.

A6.2

Metbods
Average global radiation is available on an hourly basis at each site. The measured tenn is

partitioned into 22 spectral wavebands between 0.36 pm and 4.0 p using a set of proportionality
coefficients. Each coefficient per waveband is estimated as the ratio of modeled global radiation
(ie. difise and direct beam) per waveband to a spectrally integrated (0.36 pm to 4 pm)estimate
using the atmospheric radiative transfer model, STREAMER (Key,1996b). Sirnilarly, coefficients

descnbing the &se

proportion of global radiation, per waveband were generated, as required for

tbe estimate of net albedo.

STREAMER is a radiative transfer model that can be used for cornputhg fluxes ( ~ m "or)
radiative intensities over a wide variety of atmospheric and surface conditions. Cloud forcing and
gaseous absorption can be parameterized for 24 short-wave and 105 long-wave bands for up to 48
aîmospheric Ievels. STREAMER incorporates various built-in atmospheric models, including
sumrner and winter Arctic W,and various surfixe srpes, including snow. Each computation is

performed for a scene, wbere the scene can be a mixture of up to 8 individual cloud types, and up
to 4 overlapping cloud pairs or clear sky.

Categories of coefficients representing six dinerent sky types are cornputed and the
category that most closely resembled the observed and recorded sky condition for each day duMg
the rnid-afternoan was used and applied over the entire diumaI cycle. In the event that observed

sky conditions are wiavailable, a sky category \*asseleaed base on the cornparison of meanirecl
global radiation (12:OO LAT) and STREAMER's modeled global radiation. That is, the category
of spectral proportion coefficients for which simulated glebai radiation most closely corresponds to
measured midday

K&. This is a crude approach, but bear in mind that the purpose is aot to model

global radiation, rather to generate a set of coefficients fi-om which measured ~Iobalradiation can
be partitioned into h e r spectral intervals.

The proportionality coefficients are generated as follous. STREAMER is initialized to its
default arctic winter atmosphenc temperature and humidity profile wvith a background troposphenc
and stratospheric aerosol loading typical of arctic haze conditions (Key,1996b). The model is nui
for six different sky climatologies, and six different categones of coefficients are generated to
describe the spectral proportion of global radiation, and difise component of global radiation over
the 22 wavebands for Resolute (74' 45' N, 94O 59' W), at solar noon, for the dates: 15-April (day
107). 15-May (&y 135). and 1S-June (da' 166). STREAMER's four-stream short-wave option

for irradiance fluxes rather than intensities are used. Key (1996b) notes that little gain in accuracy
is obtained by using more than four streams for the evaluation of the short-lave fluses. Iterative

runs of the program nere performed using the sky climatology: (i) clear sky. (ii) five-tenths hgh
alto-stratus, (iii) five-tenths low stratus, (iv) fui! alto-stratus cover, (v) full thin stratus cover, and
(vi) full thick stratus cover. Background atmosphenc parameters that are used during the

STREAMER simulations are provided in Table A6.1a. Cloud parameters and modelai global
radiation are provided in Table A6.1 b.

Table A6.1 a Background atmosphenc parameters and solar zenith angles (O) used d u ~ the
g
STREAMER simulations.
Variable

-

background water colwnn total (g m")
background ozone column total (g m.')
Aerosol Optical Depth
Zenith Angle April 15
Zenith Angle May 15
Zenith Angle June 15

-

Value
2008.98
7.57
0.08
62.3
56.1
51.5

Table A6.l b Cloud parameters used for the different STREAMER simulations, and modeled
solar noon global radiation for the 15" &y of each spring month. In the table; clr =
clear-sky, as-part = 5 / 1ûths altostratus, str-part = 51 l Oths thin stratus. as =
altostratus, t-str = thin stratus, h-str = thick stratus.
-

Variable
Cloud Thickness (m)
Cloud Optical Depth
Cloud liquid water content (g ma)

Drop diameter (pm)
Base height (km)
Sb-fraction

as-part

-

184.
2.2
0.06
8.0
3.7

-

O

-

Modeled Global Rad. ( ~ q n " ) Apr
Modeled Global Rad. ( ~ . m " ) May
Modeled Global Rad. (w.m") June

-

A6.3

clr

1

0.5

464.2
647.7
729.5

562.8
526.3
589.7

str-part
250
3 -2
0.09
Il.
0.10
0.5
349.7
506.9
565.2

-

as

t-str

h-str

184

250
3.2
0.09

250
9.2
0.21
9.0
0.06
1
148.1
227.5
240.2

2.2
0.06
8.0
3.7
1
263.5
404.8
449.9

II
250
1
237.3
366.0
400.9

Results
The simulated global radiation fiom each of the modeled runs is illustrated in Fig. A6. la.

b, and c. An e m p l e of the narrowband difise fhction of global radiation and the spectral

proportion of global radiation over the waveband 0.3 pto 4.0 pn is presented in Figs. A6.2 and
A6.3 (a and b), respectively. The 22 wavebands are not of qua1 width, therefore there e i s t a

difference in the form of the relations b e ~ e e nthe spectral proportion per waveband (Fig. A6.3a),
and the normalized s p e d proportion per pm at the waveband midpoints (Fig. A6.3b). For Our
application the proportîonality coefficients per waveband are more convenimt to work with (Fig.
n i e spectral dependence of the distribution of the diffuse component of global radiation
exhibited in Fig. A6.2 agrees in fom to curves presented by Grexûell et d.,(1994) for a clear s b

Direct
0 Diffuse

dr

as-part

str-part

as

t-str

h-str

Figure A6. la Simulated global radiation partitioned into its direct- and diffise beam components
for solar noon, 15-April. The category headmg are the same as those used in Table
A6.1b.

600

May 15

clr

as-part

Direct
Diffuse

str-part

as

t-str

h-str

Figure A6.1b Sirnulateci global radiation partitioned into its direct- and diffuse beam components
for solar noon, 15-May. The category heading are the same as those used in Table
Ad. lb.

Direct
0 Diffuse

clr

as-part

str-part

as

t-str

h-st r

Figure A6. lc Sirnulated global radiation partitioned into its direct- and difise beam components
for solar noon, 15-May. The category heading are the same as those used in Table
A6. lb.

Figure A6.2 The spectral distribution of the diffùse component of global radiation, shown here
under clear skies for 15-April, and 154une.

Wavelength @m)

Figure A6.3a The modeled spectral proportion of global radiation per waveband for clear slcy (clr)
and heavy stratus cover fi-str) on June 15.

Figure A6.3b The modeled spectrd proportion of global radiation per wavelength at the central
wavelength of the respective wavebands for clear sky (ch) and heavy stratus cover
(h-str) on June 15.

Antarctic aîmosphere (their Fig. 8). In their study, atmospheric optical depth was 0.01 (compared

to 0.08 here); consequently the diffuse component of global radiation for the shorter wavelengrhs in
Fig. A6.2 are expected to be larger than those peak values reported by Grenfell et al.,(1994). For
esample. difise radiation constitutes greater than 70% of global radiation for the wavebands
centred on 0 . 3 6 and
~ 0.4 pn, whereas Grenfell et ai.,(1994) report that approxhately 45% of
global radiation is difise over these wavelengths. The direct beam inadiance constitutes very

little of global radiation during overcast conditions (Fig.A6. la to c).
The spectral proportion of global radiation, normalized per pm at the central wavelength
of each waveband (Fig. A6.3b), corresponds in form to published spectral i d a n c e curves by
Grenfell and Perovich (1984) from Point Barrow, Alaska. The peak in global radiation occurs on
the spectral interval centred at 0.47 W. Clouds will skew the spectral proportions toward the
shorter wavelengths. The changes are strongest in the inhred because the absorption of radiation
by water vapor is larges in this region (Fig. A6.3). The coefficients are supplied in Table A 6 2

A6.4

Validation
The appropriatenrss of the coefficients is assessed by comparing the modeled radiation

(coefficients applied to measured global radiation) in the 0.4 to 0.7 pn band agalnst measured
values of incident PAR (Table A6.4). PAR was continuously measured above the snow surface
during SIMMS093and SIMMS'95.
Modeled irradrance in the PAR slightly overemmates measured incident PAR wth average

biases being nithin 3% of the average measured flux. Random errors are within approximately
10% of the measured flux and were generally less during SIMMS795( m e c l 3-19 w-rn'. or 9.9%

of the average flux) thaa in SfMMS'93 (me=9.11 ~ m or
- '7.3% of the average flux). The
highest m e corresponds to May of 1993 and represents 10.8% of the average of the measured

flux.

A6.5

Summasf
Spectral inadiance at the snow surface is derived for 22 wavelength intervals using a suite

of coefficients applied to measured giobai radiation. The coefficients are determineci using an
atmospheric radiative t r a d e r mode1 for six different sky types and for atmospheres characteristic

of each of the three spMg months. The resulîant spectrai distribution of global radiation agrees in
form to published curves and the modeled flux with the 0.4 to 0.7 pm region is in most instances
within 10% of a measured flux. The match between measured and rnodeled PAR is surpnsingly

good considering the crude methods involveci in it computation. Modeled irradiance in the PAR
slightly overestimated measured incident PAR by approximately 3%. W d o m mors are within
approximately 10%of the measured fiux

Table A6.2

Proportion of global radiation (fraction) within each waveband ccntcrcd on wavclength, Ir (pn) for each sky condition:
clmlcat, h-part=high alto stratus (5110 coveragç), t-part=thinstratus (5110 coverage), as=alto stratus, t-str=thin stratus, h-

str-heaw stratus.
clr
c/r
clr h-part h-part h-part t-part t-part t-part as
as
April May
April May June
April May June
April May June

X
0.33

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000 0.0000

0.0000

00000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

as
June
0.0000

t-str t-str
April May
0.0000

0.0000

t-str
June
0.0000

h-str h-str
April May
0.0000

0.0000

h-str
Jone
0.0000

Table A6.3

Diffuse proportion of global radiation (Wm-')within cadi wavcband ccntçrcd on wûvelength, l (p)
for each sky
condition:clr=clcar, h-part=higli alto stratus (511O covcrage), t - p a r ~ h i nstratus (511 0 coverage), as=alto stratus. t-strihin
stratus, h-str=hcavy stratus.

[h
1~pn!j~ay~iëi~ii~]~iiq$ië
0.3

Toooo -13500 l.0000 i.oooo i.oooo i.oooo

Table A6.4

The mean bias error (mbe). and rcmt mean square error (rmse) describing tie
relationslup between modeled and measured irradiance over PAR wavelengths for
the respective SIMMS experiments and for eadi of the spring months. The average
measured flus, the nurnber of houn in the analysis are also provided. Al1 flux units
in W-m". Note that incident PAR was not measured during SIMMS'92, and is
unavailable for the early portion of SIMMS'93.
Period
SiMMS

SIMMS
SIMMS
SIMMS
SIMMS
April
April
April
April
April
May
May

May
MW
May
June
June

June
June
June

Statistic
Average
mbe
nnse
N
Depth

PAR-id3

PAR-irradgS

133.63
3.16
13.19
1128

124.84
1.69
9.11
1368

Average

mbe
rmse

N
Depth
Average

mbe
nnse

N
Depth
Average
mbe
~ l l ~ e

N
Depth

-

-

88.73
0.49
8.75
3 12

-

125.83
3.61

128.71
2.61

13-64
672

9.18
744

145.11
2.14
12.11
264

151.74
0.41
7.89

-

-

-

240

-

APPENDM 7: AN ASSESSMENT OF THE DIRECT
MEASURE OF NET RADIATION DURING
THE SIMMS EXPERIMENTS

A7.1

Introduction
In field studies, Q* can be measured directly using a pymdometer or computed using a

measurement of each of its constituent fluxes. With respect to the measured term, Halldin and
Lindroth (1992) showed discrepancies benveen a referencc measurement and rneasurements by a
variety of different sensors to range benveen 6% and 20%. They attributed the variation to
deficiencies relating to the caiibration of the sensor, the sensitivi~of the upper and lower
thermopiles to long-wave and short-wave radiation the transmission characteristics of the domes,
the cosine response and temperature dependency of the sensors, and to the ocwional formation of
dew and frost on the sensor domes. Field et d.,(1992)observed differences between sensors fiom
the same manufacturer of between 5% and 7% during the first ISLSCP (Intemational Satellite

Land Surface Climatology Project). Other studies comment on a systematic underestimation of Q*

as measured using a pyrradiometer of up to 25% (Bintanja and van den Broeke, 1992; Field et al..
1992).

Ln these studies a discrepancy was o b s e d both during the day and night and was thought

relatexi to the measurement of sky radiation through inconsistencies in the long-wave responsivity
andlor solar heating of the sensor. Frost developrnent on the radiometer domes is a major source of
measurement error during winter conditions and contributecl to errors of between 70% and 90% in
the measurement of the long-wave component (Hallciin and Lindroth, 1992).

The cornponent flux approach is also affected by measurement error in the net short-nave
and long-wave exchange. Hallciin and Lindroth (1992) suggest the total accuracy for a net
radiation calculation using its component sum to be the larger of 3.5%, or 2 10 W-mJ of the

measured flux. The Iargest source of measurement error is attnbuted to the long-wve flux. The

Eppley pyanorn*ers used in the sîudy (i.e. Eppley model PSP and B&W) perfonn well under
laboratory conditions and Fritschen and Fntschen (1 99 1) showed the pyranometer (Eppley PSP) to
be only d d l y affected by wind speed. The Eppley infraed radiometer (model PR)used in the

SiMMS experirnents is considered the industry standard in long-wave radiometry. Under
laboratory conditions a measurement should be w i t b 3 to 5% of the measured flux (Latimer,
1978). The question rernains, which estirnate of Q* is more accurate?

A7.2

Methods
Net radiation was rneasured by a Middieton pynadrometer (model CN-1). Typically the

Funk-type radiometer has s h o w to possess a strong dependency on wind speed and temperature
(Hallciin and Lindroth, 1992). Both parameten rnodie by long-wave emission fiom the sensor
itself. We test the hypothesis that the underestimation in the measurd flux is related to the
sensor's measurement of LA. We compare three estimates of LA at each site, narnely:
measuredby thepyrgeometer(termed~A,),
solvd as a residual in the radiation balance in combination with rneasured Q*. L?, and K*
(tel=med ~

L i d ) ,

modeled using the expression of Jacobs (1978) with the clear sky formulation of Efimova
(196 1) (i.e.,Eqs. 3.22a and 6)using measured vapor pressure and observed cloud fraction

(termed ~ & , , d ) .
Detailed cloud observations were taken during 1995 at the research site, whiie only intermittent
obsen-ations were made in 1993. Cloud climtology !vas poorly doclimented 1992. We elcarnine
the techniques fiom the third point for cloud-fiee periods and periods with full cloud coverage.

A7.3

Results
A cornparison between measured Q* and net radiation as derived fiom its component SUM

(QSd,)shows an underestimation by the measured flux relative to the computed flux (Fig. A7.1).
n i e measured flux undereshates the computed value by 17.9

~ a r n - '

at M'92, 15.8 ~ m at'

M ' 9 3 and 5 w-m-' at MYI'93. The root-mean square emrs are much larger, king 30.0 w-rn*'
at M'92, 32.1 W-m" at FYi793and 14 ~ * mat" MYI'93.
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Figure A7.1 Daily average calculated and measured net radiation for the Fn'92, FYI'93 and
MYi793experiments. The solid iine through the dai1y averages represents a
LOWESS fit to the data.

Statistics describing the comparison between ,&L
~ & ,during
d

and L

L
and~
between L&,

and

SIMMS'93 appear in Table A7.1, and A7.2, respectively, for hours known as either

clear sky, or hlly overcast. L
relative to L&-,

J substantially
~ ~ ~underestimated the flux under clear sky conditions

and slightly underestirnateci the flux under overcast conditions. Note, however,

that the random error of the comparison rernained greater than 25 ~ * mregardes
' ~
of cloud
coverage. LAd provided an excellent m a u r e of down-welling long-wave radiation relative to the
measured flux under the conditions e?<amined. However, the mode1 did not perfonn as well as
reported by Key et al.,(l996a). b that m d y a mean error of 0.1 ~ - r n -( *m e of 7.8 ~ * r n " ) ,and
0.7 W-m" ( m e of 16.9 w-m-') wfas reported when the models of Efimova (196 l), and Jacobs

(1978) were compared a g a k t the long-wave radiation measurements for clear, and al1 sky
conditions, respectiveiy.

Table A7.1

MBE and RMSE describing the relationship behveen hourly,.&L
and computed
L&,, for hours designated as cloud-fiee, and complete overcast, duMg SIMMS-93.
Bracketed values represent the percent error. Fluxes are in W-m".
SA?

Table A7.2

sky

1

L'iwiable

Average

mbe

rmse

h'

MBE and RMSE describing the relationship between hourly L&,

and L&,I,
using
the empirical expression of Jacobs et al., (1978) with the clear sky fûnction of
Efknova (1 96 I), for hours designated as doud-fie, and complete overcast, during
SIMMST93.Bracketed values represent the percent error. Fluxes are io w.rnJ.

1variable

Average

mbe

rmse

Ta 4i

Rh %

N

Statistics describing the comparison between ~ . l
and
, L~ & during
~ SIMMST95appear
in Table -47-3. The results show that the modeled flux overestimated long-wave radiation relative

to

LA-^ by over 13% during clear sky conditions, and by approximately 5% under full cloud

coverage. Of note is the large randorn error of the comp&son. It approached 10% of the flux
under cloudy conditions and represented 25% of the flux under clear skies.

Table A7.3

sky

CIdoudy

MBE and RMSE descnbing the relationship between hourly computed and modeled
slq radiation, using the empirical expression of Jacobs (1978) with the clear sky
function of Efimova (1 961), for hours designated as cloud-fke, and complete
overcast, during SIMMS '95. Bracketed values represent the percent error.
Variable

LS-,~
L&,~

A verage

mbe

183.37
275.01

25.03 (13.6)
14.90(5.1)

m e
Ta@
45.94 (25.0) -10.20
3.11
26.09 (9.4)

RH

N

81.36

144

93.24

120

The p~.rradiometerare s h o w to underestimate the down-welling long-wave flux (~&,sj
for both clear sky and niII overcast conditions relative to ,AL

and L&&.

The underestimation

ranges between 7 W-m" and 27 ~ m *which
'
is of the same order as the underestimation of Q
*,,
relative to Q*d,,. The similaril between discrepancies leads us to believe that the underestirnation
in the measure of net radiation by a pyrradiorneter during the SIMMS experirnents is reIated to the
underestimation of the down-welling long-wave radiation by the pyrradiorneter. Further analysis is
required to identify the exact reason for the difference in between the measured and computed Q*.

We assess the variation between measured and rnodeled L& using the models of Jaccbs
(1978) and Efirnova (196 1) for ail-sky conditions using the hourly cloud observations from the

AES weather station at Resolute and measured L& during the 1993 experiment. The resulu should
provide an estirnate of the uncertainty we introduce into the 1995 energy balance through the
application of rnodeled L& Recall L& was not directly measured at this site.

Measured L& is showm to increase with mcreasmg cloud amount (Fig. A7.2a). The
maximum discrepancy between measured and modeled L& is observed for cloud cover fractions
between 5 tenths and 8 tenths (Fig. A7.2b). The modeled tenn underestimateci the flux by on
average 14 w-rn", or approxhately 5.6% of the maureci flux. Within the coune of the diumal
cycle L& showed ody a srnall average variation (Fig. A7.3a). ï h e average underestimation of the
measured £lux never exceeded 15 w-rn-',or approxhately 6% of the measured flux (Fig. A7.3b).
ï h e largest divergence behveen the measured and modeled term occurs during the late evening.

A) Measured Downwelling Longwave Radiation
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Figure A7.2 a) Measured L& as a fiiaction of total cloud amount as observed at the AES weather
station at Resolute. b) The Merence baweeen measured and modeled L& for the
various cloud amounts. The error bars denote one standard deviation unit
surroundhg the mean value.
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B) Dfference between the measured and modeled flux
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Figure A7.3
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A) Diurnal variation in measured L&. B) The merence betweeen measured and
modeled LC over the diumal cycle. The error bars denote one standard deviation
unit surroundhg the mean d u e .

A7.4

Summary
Several points of interest arise fiom this anaiysis. First, the pynadiometer is shown to

underestimate the down-webg long-wave flux

&L
conditions relative to ,

and L&&.

duMg both clear sky and f u U overcast

The underestimation was approximately 25 W-m-', and is

of the same order as the underestimation of Q* by the pyrradometer relative to the component sum
estimate. The sirnilarity beîween discrepancies leads us to believe that the underestimation in the
measure of net radiation by a pynadiometer during the SIMMS experiments is related to the
underestimation of the pyrradiometer measurement of down-welling long-wave radiation. Further
analysis is required to identi& the exact reason for the difference in between the measured and
computed Q*.
Second, the models of Jacobs (1978) and Efimova (196 1) for esthmting dom-welling
Iong-wave radiation under variable skies and clear skies are s h o w to perform well under al1 sky
conditions. We have no alternative but to apply these models for the 1995 data set in absence of a
functioning sky-facing pygeometer 31 the site. Based on our analysis the underesrimation of the
measured flux never erceeded 15

~ e r n ' ' ,

or approximately 6% of the measured flux.

APPENDIX 8: SENSITMTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL FLUX
TERMS TO FORCING VARIABLES

A8.1

Introduction
This Appendix outlines (1) the sensitivity of ndiative and non-radiative fluxes to forcing

variables and (2) provides a cornparison between the aerodynamic determination of the sensible
heat flux and direct flux measurements using the eddy correlation technique, with a onedimensional sonic anemometer.

Methods

A8.2

A8.2.1 Surf'ace Albedo and Extinction
The sensitiviv of K*(z,h) to variations (or uncertainties) in the ternis K&(o,A),K,, and a;.
within or b l o n d the snow are examined using the following partial derivatives:
(AS. la)

i7K * (z.h)

= KA (o,;I) - ( X ~ Z Z X ~ ( - K ~-Z K
) ? (~,A)*zsxP(-Y~z)

&A

(A8. Ic)

The sensitivîty of the transrnitted and absorbed sola. flux terms to forcing variables are
examineci to h@ght potential sources of ~ c e r t a i n t y in
' ~the measured and derived fluxes of the
energy baiance. We can estimate the relative accuracy required for a forcing (or input) variable

-

24

The use of tem uncertdnfyis used in the same context as error in this work.
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(

yv)of a relationship. in order to
)

(e.g.,

maintain the flux within a prescribed level of relative enor

is qua1 to 0.10). Ebert and Curry (1993) present the expression:

where the angle brackets denotes a time average of the energy flux, F. and input variable cp. 6
denotes a measure of uncertainn (here and elsewhere).

A8.2.1 Long-wave Ftadiation and S u f i c e Temperature
The long-wave measurement is made under the premise that the sensing thermopile is at

the same temperature as the instrument body and silicon dorne. The effect of a temperature
difference behveen the thermopile and case body is examllied using Eq. A8.3.

The sensitivity of Ts to any variation in o. L'?, or L& is examined by differentiating Eq.6.2 with
respect to each:
1

(AS.4c)

The uncertainties associated with the measure and computation of Q* is discussed in Appendix 7.
AS.2.2 Non-radiative Fiuxes
The propagation of error (or uncertainty) in each componeot of the aûnosphenc heaîhg of

the mow volume and energy of nision may be represented following BeMngton (1969) as:
O. 5

i 6 ~ E
+-s~,*' +,
(Q*) ( ) ( Q ) ( Q E ) ~
2

)
7

and

where 6 represents a level of uncertabty and the brace brackets denote t h e averages. The relative
error given by Eq.A8.5 and A8.6 represents the probable error, or the 50% probability that the
dinerence between the cornputation, and the tme value is within the bounds denoted by the relative
enor.
The effect of uncertainty wociated with the estimates of thermal condudvity fi)and the
measured differences in temperature (AT) and depth (dz) on the computed heat flux at a level can
be estimateci (assuming independence of the error terms), viz, :

and A represents a finite difference.

The literature tends to support an accuraq of i 30% for the computation of the turbulent
heat fluxes using aerodyamic approaches (A-,198 8). Berko~~icz
and Prahm ( 1982) observed
good association between fluxes computed with the aerodynamic approach and eddy correlation

technique. Halliwell and Rouse (1989) found the aerod~namicapproach to closely match the
Bowen ratio estirnate of QH.The principal effect of measurement error on the aerodynamic
approach was in the determination of the fiction velociv in that study. Typically, the temperature
difference can be measured to a higher accuracy than differences in wind speed. Bintanja and van
den Broeke (1995) showed that the sensible heat flux rapidly increases with increasing temperature
merence in an unstable atmosphere. Their d y s i s showed that that uncertainties in A0 on the
order of 0.3OC could lead to variations in QHby 100 ~ m -or*more in an unstable boundary layer.
The sensitivi~of the flus to uncertainty in either A0 or Au decreased rapidly with increasing
stability in the stable boundary Iayer regime (5>0). The sensitivity of the turbulent heat fluxes to
measurement error in the temperature, wind speed and specific humidity Merences may be
assesseci using the following partial derivatives:

(AS.8d)

A8.2.3 Eddy Correlation Determination of QH
A8.Z.S. 1 Theory
The sensible heat flux may be determineci directly using the t h e average of the products of
the fluctuating components of the vextical component of wind (w') temperature (T'),
(AS.9)

where p. is the air density and 5 is the heat capacie of air. The sign convention is positive for an
upward directeci heat flux. DuMg M'92 the covariance of temperature and vertical wind was
periodically sarnpled using a one-dimemional sonic mernometer with fine-kglre thermocouple
(Campbell Scientific. mode1 CA27). The sensor is described by Campbell and U ~ w o r t h(1 979)
and Yen (1995). The temperature signal fiom the he-wire thermocouple is not an absolute

masure. rather it is a differential measurement referenced to the case body of the anernometer. To

miniMze non-stationarit) in the temperature signal, the m a n u h r e r suggests that the averaguig
intervals should be less than approximately 20 minutes. and the use of measurement sub-intenals
averaged over longer periods should be adopted.
Because the temperature and velocity gradients are steepest near the surfàce, the eddy
fluctuations may be severely underestimated ifthe sensor is positioned too close to the s u h c e , and
if the sensor sampling rate is too course. A relationship1 between sarnpling fkquenq and sensor
height is provideci by Kristensen and Fitzjarrald (1984):
(AS. 10)

where fis the turbulent fiequency, z is the height above the surface, d is the length of the sonic
path, and U is the mean horizontal wind velocity. Kaimal et d.,(1972)relate the atmosphenc
fiequencies important to scalar transport as a fûnction of wind velocity and sensor height with:

where n is the non-dimensional frequency. They indicated that the peak value of the cospectm of
w' and T' is near n=0.1, and drops rapidly after n=7. Eq A8.2 Npulates that the sensor height
should be greater than 1.4 m if n is set equal to 7 and d is equd to O. 1 m.
A8.2.3.2 Sensor Implementation and Data Acquisition
The sonic anemometer was mounted at 2.56 m on the principal cnergy balance tower,

oriented in the same direction as the air temperature sensors. Signals were logged by a CR2lX
using a sampling rate of 10 Hz, and averaging three 10 minute sub-intemals over a 30 minute
period. This sarnpling rate generated 6000 samples per sub-internai, which is sufficient minimize
the cornputarional error of algoridims used by the CR2lX logger (Yen, 1995). Within each 10minute sub-intervd, the tirne average of the instantaneous fluctuations fiom the mean temperature

and vertical winds were computed (i.e., T' and w') along with the covariance of the vertical wind,
and temperature spectra (<weT'>).

A8.2.3.3 Computational Methods and Data Analysis
The sensibie heat flux was computed using the eddy correlation technique (hereafter, QHe)
and the flux-profile tschniquz with stabilig correction (QH).

In this experiment the sonic anemometer was oriented to sample northwest to northeast
winds. Howvever, because Yen (1995) showed the sensor to perform well over a fetch limited to
less than 10 rn over snow, dl wind azimuths except those blowing fiom between south-southeast

and south-southwest were considered in the analysis. A southeriy air flow p1aced the sensor in the

wake of the insûument tower.
The sonic anemometer was only used during times in which the fïrst-year ice site was
aîtended, or during those periods in which precipitation was highiy unlikely. The sonic tramducers
are hi&

sensitive to moishire and the fine wire thennocouple is extrernely fhgde. The eddy

correlation estimate of the sensible heat flux was computed and matched in time with the

corresponded 30-minute estimates of QHvm and Q-.

Of this data set, data were excluded fiom

any analysis using the criteria:

the first 30-minute estimate after the sonic installation;
reported damage or icing of the fme-wire thennocouple:
wind direction directly from the south;

poor solution to the dopes of the temperature and wind speed change with the
logarithm of sensor height due to an inability to delineate a d g h t line through
the levels of the respective profiles;
O

presence of the surface boundary laper below the height of the sonic anemometer;
p e n d s d u ~ which
g
the average wind speed wlas less than 2 ms" and periods of
extreme winds duMg which blowing snow was reponed;

O

penods of precipitation (clear-sky 'diarnond d u s ' or other).

A l i m e n t of the sensor is critical. Errors in the estimation of the vertical wind may be 8100% for each degree of misalignment (Dyer and Hicks, 1972), and therefore, in addition to the
above mentioned criteria, an entire run was rejected if at its end, the sonic anemorneter %as
observai to be misaligned. Vimially d l of the nighnime measurements where eliminatd on the
b a i s of sensor misalignment and icing of the sonic t m d u c e r s and fine-wire thermocouple.

A8.3

Results

A8.3.1 Sensitivity of Absorbed Solar Radiation to Variation in Snow Albedo,
Extinction, and Irradiance
The sensitivity of absorbed solar radiation, K * ( Z , A ~ to
, variations (or uncertainties) in the
ternis K&(o,L),r k , and a,,within or beyond the snow are ewMned using

Eq. A8.1. These

equations are solved over 22 wavelength intervals baveen 0.3 and 4.0 p (exact bandwidths are
shown in Appendix 6) and swnmed to produce spectrally-integrated solutions for transmission
through:

thin ( 1 cm) snow cover of fine-grained snow @,,=O.

1 mm),

The broadband quivalent to K*(z,X) is KeZ, that is K*(z,L) summed over the 22 wavelength bands. At
the snow base the terms Qeoand
are interchangeable.

'5

t h ( 1 cm) snow cover of course-grained snow (r,,,= 1.6 mm),

thick (10 cm) snow cover of fine-graimi snow (r,,,=O. 1 mm),
thick (1 0 cm) snow cover of coarse-grained snow (r,,= 1.6 mm).
Results appear in Table A8. la. The effective mow gain radü correspond to the maximum and
minimum effective gram radii that are derived for the SIMMS' snow a v e r s (Table 5.2).
The sensitiviîy of the net radiation to each variable increases with increasing effective

grain radii for both snow depths (i.e., during the warm season). Positive variation in both spectral
albedo and spectral extinction d c i e n t act to lower net radiation through a volume, while
increasing the spectral flux incident to the snow directly increases net radiation. Net radiation
appears generally more sensitive to albedo for a t h snow layer than for the thicker layer for both
a fine and coarse snow cover. Sensitivity to KL is greatest for coarse-grainai snow for both snow
thicknesses, but the differential is larger for a deeper snow cover with a larger optical path length.
Sensitivity to KL(ZJ) is likewise stronger in coane-grained snow, but unlike the relationship
involving KS. its af%ectis greater for the thin snow cover.
An emnination of Eq. 8. la and b can explain these results. The albedo of the snow

reduces the sensitivity of net radiation to unit changes in Q and ~&(o.)c)
and therefore the response
of K*Z is lessened under the conditions which favor a high albedo, namely for finer-grained (cold)
snow characteristic of the early spring. Even though KSZis f ~ r l insensitive
y
to a unit change ir. ics
and KL(o,A),large uncertainties in their values (denoted by 6) may lead to sigùficant variations in
the net solar flux. The expected uncertainty in K*,(termed 6K*$,whch corresponds to variation
in each of the forcing variables, is examined using the resirlts of T'able 8. l a and by assigning:

6a as one-haif the ciifference in a over the visible wavelengths between albedo cornputed for
fine- and course-grained snow witIiin each of the 22 wavebands,

S K and
~ one-half the ciifference in computed KS between fine- and course-grained snow wlthin
each of the 22 wavebands,

SK&(o,A)as the median difference per waveband between day 120 and day 166 at M'93.

In each Uistance the level of uncertainty in the forcing variable is taken as a fimction of the
seasonal variation. The expected variation in K*,(summed over the 22 wavebands) is presentd in

Table 8.1b and is expressed in both units of an energy flux (W-m") and as a percent of the
computed flux.
Uncertainty in both optical properties have large ramification on K* for both grain sizes
and snow depths. The variation in Ktz can be several times the value of the flux. The uncertainty
in a has the largest impact on K* d u ~ the
g early spring. At this t h e the resultant variation in
may range between 74% and 1 14%. The uncertainty in KS has a larger impact on the net flus

in the late spMg (e.g., variations of between 1 18% and 5 12% of the measured flux). The effect of
b ~ & ( z ,is~small
)
by cornparison. These results demonstrate the danger of prescribing the optical
properties of snow in radiative transfer schemes without allowing for a seasonal evolution in the
tenn.

Table 8. t a

Sensitivity of computed net radiation at a snow level to a unit variation in the
specually proportioned global radiation (W-m"). spectral albedo (fraction), and
spectral extinction coefficient (m" ). Sensitivity is summed over 22 \civebands
between the spectral range 0.36 pm to 4.0 p.

net rudiarion nithin
the m m volume to

-p

/

x *,A

mdiation within
the snuw volume to
specrml aibedo

net

Yxa
.&' a,

1

1

anm depth = 0.01 m

n o w depth = 0.01 na
r,=I.dmm

snowsdeprh= O.I O m
r,,=O. 1 mm

mow dcpth = O. 10 m

r,t,=O.1 mm

0.98

6.25

0.05

1.65

snow depth = 0.01 in
ricr=O.1 mm

snow depth = 0.01 m
sa=].? mm

snow depth = 0.10m
r,=O. 1 mm

snow depth = 0.10m

-285.07

-509.80

/

he snow volume to
specml extinction
cwficient

r,=O. 1 mm

zaK
'y&

-0.30

r,=1.7

mm

-2.02

- 18.38

r,,=1.6 mm

r,=1.7

mm

-207.98

r j . 1 mm

rR=l .7mm

-0.20

-6.55

Table 8.1b

The variation in net solar radiation (bK*r)expressed in W-m" and as a percent of
the computed fiux (bracketed value) at Ievels 0.0 lm and O. lm through snow to
estimated Ievels of uacertainty in albedo. extinction coefficient and global radiation.
Each are swnmed over 22 discrete wavelength intemals behveen 0 . 3 7and
~ 4p.
Aiso provided in the average computed flux per depth.

Relation

1

Earlv S'ring

Eur!v Spring
snow depth

Lare Spring
snow depth

Lare Spring
snow depth

0.1 m

0.01 m

0.1 m

The masîmurn relative error in each of, us,ics, and K&(o,A), which is required to maintain

a relative error of I l 0% in net radiation per waveband in the visible portion of the electromagnetic
spectnun are estimated using Eq.A8.2 and summarized in Table A8.2. The estimated sensitivity

of K*(q h)to each variable per wavelength increment is taken from Table 8.1a and the net
radiation at 0.01 m and 0.10m are computed per waveband for &y 120 and day 167. Results
indicate that an a estirnate must be w i t h 1% for the fine-grained snow characteristic of early
spring and within approxirnately 2-3% for coarse-grainai snow of the late spring. The allowable

relative error in dbedo shows a slight increase rotsard the near uifrared because the sensitivity to
albedo drops off rapidly with decreasing aIbedo beyond the visible wavelengths. A slightly coarser
estimate of albedo cm be used for the coarse-grained snow because of the combined effect of a
lower albedo and larger net flux during the late spring on the lefl-hand side of Eq.A8.2. The
uncertainty surrounding our sirnulated albedo (see above) is very close to the requirements

necessary for ?10% in computed K*,for shallow snow.

The ailowable relative error in

[assuming a f10% limit on K5(2,A)] reniains

consistently within 5% over the visible wavelengths for transmission through 10 cm of snow,
regardless of effective grain size. The allowable error in tes for transmission through 1 cm of snow
is much less stringent and rangeci between approuimately 30 to 44% and 50 to 75% for the sample

days representing early and late spring snow conditions, respectively. Kr(z,h) is relatively
insensitive to inaccuracies in KS over a d

l path length (0.01 m) and this insensitivity is attributed

the strong dependency of the flux on albedo for fine-grained snow in the early spring and to the
large transmission of solar radiation through coarse-grained snow in the late spring. The partial
denvative involving KS in Eq.A8.2 is small for coane-gramed snow (refer to Table A8. la), while
in the late spring we observe the combination of a larger net flux and relatively smaller extinction

coefficient. These features act to raise 8KS/tcSacwrding to Eq. A8.2. The decrease in the
allowable relative error in IQtomrd the larger wavelengths occurs because Q rises in this portion
of the spectmm while Ke(z,h) tends to zero. Both points act to reduce the left-hand-side of Eq.
A8.2. We have no measurements of spectral extinction to place the uncertainl in our sirnulated

term in the context of these accumcy limits. We reiterate comrnents fiom Section 5.4 and state that
modeled transmission is very close to measured transmission in the 0.4 ptn to 0.7 pm until the
final &ys of the experiment, at which tirne the differences in transmissions may approach 30%.

However the results show that K*(zJ) is less sensitive to KS for shallow coarse grained snow, and
therefore. the larger discrepancy in the transmitted flux may be more closely associateci 1~1therrors
in ~ & ( o , hthan
) with KS.
The allowable relative error in K&(o,A) remained consistently close to 1 1% over the visible

wavelengths in ùrder to maintain the +10% uncertainty in Kr(&h) during the early spring.
Accuracy of behveen 3 and 5% in KJ(o,x) is required for the coarse snow of the late spring. A
heightened relative accuraq is required during the tate season because snow transmissivip is
larger, and therefore, the net flux is more sensitive to the incident radiation at this tirne.
The net radiation at any level within the snow volume is highly sensitive to the seasonai
evolution of the snow spectral albedo and spectral extinction coefficient. Albedo has the greatest
impact on computed net radiation for dry snow. The potential for variation in the spectral
extinction coefficient also bas a large effect on the net flux, particularly over a large optical path
and for the m e - g r a i n & warm snow, typically observed in the late s p ~ g The
. net flu.. is
sensitive to the estimate of the specbal distribution of incident radiation for thin warm snow with

m

e snow grains. The results hi@

the danger of prescribing the snow optical properties in

radiative transfer schemes without m a h g allowmces for the seasonal evolution of the t e m .

Albedo spectra sbould be estirnated to behveen 1% and 3% over the visible wavelengths for fine

+

grain and coane grain snow, respectively, to maintain a 10% limit on Q*,.

IQ

must be estirnated

to w i t h approximately 5% over the visible wavelengths for a deep saow. In sMlow snow (1 cm).
the absorbed solar radiation is less sensitive to the parameterization of Q because the flux is more
sensitive to variations in snow albedo. The necessary accuracy should be between 30% to 75%
over the range in snow conditions from cold and dry to warm and wet. Small errors in the KS at
wavelengdis beyond the visible region of the s p e m are inconsequential because the extinction
coefficients are prohbitively large in these wavelengths. Surfâce irradiame mua be represented to

withm 11% for cold fine-graineci snow, but must be parameterized to within 3 to 5% during the late
spring, when the transrnitted flux can become appreciable.

Table A8.2

The allowable relative error in (a) albedo. (b) extinction coefficient, and (c) incident
solar radiation in order to maintain KS(z.h)to within +10% w i t h the visible
portion of the electroxnagnetic spectnim.

a) Required Accuracy in a
waveband midpoint

Aay 120

&y 120

&y 166

&y 166

b) Required Accuracy in K

waveband rnidpoint
(w)

0.36
0.40
0.44
0.48
0.52
0.57
0.64
0.69
0.75

day 120
(0.10mdepth)
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.3
4.2
3.9
3.7
3.4

day 166
(0.Olmdepth)
74.5
74.6
74.1
73.1
71.6
68.5
63.8
59.4
53.7

day 166
(0.10mdepth)
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.0
4.8
4.5
4.0
3.6
3.0

&y 120

day 120

day 166

(0.01mdepth)
11.1
f 1.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.2
11.3
11.4

(0.10mdepth)
11.1
21.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.1
11.2
11.3
11.4

day 166
(0.01mdepth)
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.8
4.8
4.8
4.8
4.7
4.8

&y 120
(0.Olmdepth)
43.5
43.7
43.8
43.6
42.8
41.5
39.0
37.1
33.8

c) Required Accuracy in K&OL
waveband midpoint
(w)

0.36
0.40
0.44
0.48
0.52
0.57
0.64
0.69
0.75

(0.10mdepth)
3.1
3.1
3.O
3 .O
3.O
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6

A8.3.2 Sensitivity Relations Invohring Long-wave Radiation and Surface
Temperature
The sensitivity of the measured flux per unit deviation in case temperature ranges between
3.67

~ e r n - '

at -20 O C to 4.61 ~ e r n * ' at O°C (Table A8.3). The M.Z°C tolerance of the case

temperare translates into a flux uncertainty of approximate1y H.82 ~ e r n - ' at -1 O°C, which
represents oniy a very sxnail percenage of the incident flux.
It is doubtfùl t
hheathg of the pyrgeometer domes overly biased the L& measurements

during the SIMMS experirnmts. During May of 1992 the dome was observeci to be on average

oniy 0.089H.27°C (N = 3360 cases) w m e r than the case, with a maximum deviation of 1O C for
the sky-facing sensor. Given that the thennistor tolerance is approximately k 0.2"C when logged

to the 2 1X datalogger, the degree of solar heating is on average well within the resolution of the
temperature rneasurement. The ma.xhum temperature difference between the case and dome, on
the other hanci, increased measured long-wave radration relative to a true value by approximately
4.12 W-m"(i.e., substituting the dome temperature for the case temperature in Eq.A8.3), or by

less than 2% of a -pical measured flux of 225 ~ a r n " .

Table A8.3

Sensitivity of measured long-wave flux to unit variation in the pyrgeometer case
temperature, and sensitivity of the computed sudace temperature to up- and downwelling long-wave radiation. Sensitivities were calculateci using Eqs. Ag. 1 and
A8.2.

/ '''cale

surfàce temperature to

clcar-sky (L&=1 15-1 65)

(~b195-235)

cloudy-sky (Lb275-305)

0.354

0.272

0.224

upwelling h g - w a v e flux'
x%L(OC-~m")
d o w n w e h p k&wave

aTgt
/

1

flux'

, I"c.w~-')

O t r

-

- .

..

0.003

0.003

0.002

I

emissivity is held constant at 0.99

The sensitivity of Tsto any uncertainty in s, or any variation in L?, or L& is assessed
using Eq. A8.4. Sensitivity per unit change in forcing variables is aiso provideci in Table A8.3.
The bias in the surface temperature relatai to the accuracy of the pyrgeometer thennistor reference
measurement is approximately 022°C at -lO°C, or, about as accurate as the themiistor reference
measurement itself. The sutface temperature appears Eurly insensitive to the accuracy of the
d o m - w e h g flux, but it is highly sensitive to rhe assigne.thermal emissivity. Fortunately the
expected uncertainty in emissivity is s d . The M.01 variation in miissivity providd by Warren
(1982) for snow with grain radii between 200 and 1000 pm, translates into a variation in derived

surface kmetic temperature of H.11O C at - 1O°C. A positive variation in emissivity duninishes the
calculated s u h c e temperature relative to a true value.

In an analysis independent to the SIMMS experiments, the performance of the pyrgeometer
was compared against a KT- 19 sensor (Himann Optoelectronics, mode1 KT- 19) over snow-covered

sea ice. The manufacturer specifies that the KT-19is accurate to within

+ 0.S0Cwith a O. I°C

resolution (using 0.3 s response tirne). When both sensors viewed the sarne snow-covered surface,
the M B E and the RMSE of the cornparison were 0.091°C, and 0.30°C respectively @=60 fifteen
minute averages). The close association between the two sensors is a testament to the performance
of the pyrgeometer under springtime conditions.

AS.3.3 Sensitivity Relations for the Non-Radiative Fiuxes
The RMSE for the measurement of ATsm,,A8 and Au is estirnated to be O. 17"C, 0.16"C
and 0.34rn s"' respectively using the previously reporteci calibration results (Appendix 4). The
effect of uncertainp associated with the estimates of thermal conductivity and the rneasured
differences in temperature and depth on the cornputed heat flux, at a level, is estirnated using Eq.
A8.7. The uncertauity surroundhg our cornpuration of the conductive heat flux within the snow

ranges between approximately 20% and 60% in the sea ice during the early spring, when the fluxes
are strongly positive (Table A8.4). The temperature gradients in the snow and sea ice slacken in
the late spring causing the relative uncertainty surroundhg the computation of the snow and ice
conductive fiuxes to increase to approximately 42% and close to 100%. respectively. The
measurement errors associated with the snow and ice temperatures contribute the most to the
overall flux uncertainty. The fluxes are typically srna11 in the late spring and therefore the
ramifications of the large relative errors in ternis on the energy balance are not overly damaging.

The sensitivity of QHand QEto measurement enor in the near-surface gradients of
potential temperature, wind speed and specific humidity using equations AS. 8 a to d. For this

analysis, the h i t e ciifferences (Au, Ag, Aq) are computed between 0.1 and 2 m. The uncertainty in

the esrimate of specific hUIILidity (6q)is assurneci to be the equivalent of a +O.S0C deviation in dew

Table A8.4

Estimate of uncertainty associated with the computation of Qs,,and Q,,.
Period
1 10-120

Variable

-4 verage

Ks( W . ~ " O C ' ) ~
IATsI (Oc)
Qso

(m)
(w-m-')

K,w m - ' OC"

1 AT, 1

)'

(Oc)

(ml

1 ATs 1

(Oc)

(m)
Qso ( ~ - m - ~ )

K,(
A

~ mOC-'" )'

l

(OC)

Az (ml

0.33

Estimate

O/

Uncertainry

0.03
15.0
2.05
0.48
0.03

0.05
O.17
0.003
3.40
0.02
0.17
0.003

0.92
0.03
4.42
1.63
0.3 1
0.03
10.0

O.17
0.003
1.85
0.30
O.17
0.003
6.03

2.27

1 1 O,:1' (w-rn-')
'Assigneci as the standard deviation withm the 1Oday interval from the FYi'92 rsperiment.
point temperature at the 10 cm level (level 1). and the equivalent of fi% uncertainty in the relative

humidity measurernent at Ievel2 (i .eh.at 2 m). Recall that ive assume the air at level I to be
saturated 1~1threspect to the air temperature. Andreas (1986) supports this assurnption over snow

on theoretical grounds and fûrther suggests that the dm point temperature at 10 cm should be
typically iO.l°C of the surface temperature.
The variation of specific humidih to fluctuations in satunted vapour pressure is estimated
by dserentiating Eq. 6.7, with respect to saturated vapour pressure (substituthg es for e):

The temperature dependency of 6q (at both the upper and lower level) and 6 4 is s h o w in Fig.
A8.1. An uncertauity in Aq of 1SE-5kgkg" corresponds to bAq at an air temperature of -6OC.

This value is used in subsequent sensitiviîy analysis.
The variation of QE and QHto Aq and Au over a stability range is shown in Fig.A8.2 a to
d for strong, moderate and weak ciifferences of wind speed, potentid temperature

Ta (OC)

Figure A8.1 The variation in the estimate of (a) specifk hurnidity at leveI2 (6q2) and level
1(6q 1), and in the near surfkce Merence in humi&ty @A@, each as a fûnction of
air temperature, and (b) the dependency of both the saturated vapour pressure of air
over ice (e, expressesi in Pa) and the slope of the saturation vapour
pressurehcmperaîure relationship ( de, /aT, , P ~ ~ O Lover
' ) ice, as a function of
temperature.

and specinc humid* (Table A8.5). These merences can be compared against elements of the
ranked distribution of Au, Ag, and Aq from the first-year sea ice experiments (also in Table A8.5).
The variation of the heat flux through a unit change in the forcing variable increases with
increasing (i) atmospheric instability, (ii) temperature (or specific humidity) Merence, and (iii)
wind speed difference in the near surface boundary iayer (refer to Fig. A8.2). The variation of the

latent flux to our estMate of 6q (i.e., Equation A 8 . 8 ~and Fig. 8.2a) can approach 16 W-m'' in
strongly unstable atmospheres and at high vrind speed differences. This level of variation
constitutes between 54% and 68% of the maximum daily QElosses reported in Table 6.2. At 5=O,
the uncertainty is less than 2 ~-rn''.regardess of wind speed difference in the lower 2 rn of the
atmosphere. n i e estimate of QEappears h r l y insensitive to variation in specific humidity during
g
the SIMMS experiments because the atmospheric boundary layer is rarely unstable d u ~ the

spring season (Table A8.5).

This result indicates that a violation to our assumption that the near

surface air (i.e.. 0.10 m from the surface) is saturated will not appreciably affect the computed
flux. The latent heat flux is however quite sensitive to measurement error in wind speed (Eq.
A8.8d and Fig. A8.2b). The uncertauity may range between 20 w-rn'' and 70 ~ m m "in a highly
unstable atmosphere (5=-1) for specific humidity dfferences ranging between 0.00011 and

0.00035kgkg-'. These differences represent the 25th and 75th percentiie of computcd specific
humidity ciifference distribution during the first-year sea ice experiments. The variation in QE

associated with 6u drops below 8 ~ * m within
"
a stable boundary layer, regardiess of Aq.
The sensible heat flus can be highiy sensitive to anticipateci measurement errors at both
large wind speed (Equation A8.8 b and Fig. A8.2 d) and potential temperature merences (Eq,
A8.8 a and Fig. 8.2 c) during unstable boundary layers. Although the variation in QH relaîed to the

two forcing variables is typically Icss than 7.5 W-m" under a stable boundary iayer, this can be
several times larger than the mean flux at any of the sites (Table 6.2).

Table A8.S

Elements of the ranked distribution of the absolute value of the hourly finite
difference in u. 8, and q behveen 2 m and 0.1 m fiom the first-year sea ice
experiments. The vertical bars denote the absolute value. The values of weak,
moderate and strong differences, whch are used in the analysis, are also shown.
Percentile IAul (m s") 1A01 (OC) IAql (mass ratio)
1oh

0.4 1

0.06

4.62E-05

25*

0.80

0.15

1.1lE-04

5 0 ~

1.30

0.34

1.92E-04

7 9

1.77

0.96

3.14E-04

goLh

2.34

2.48

5.08E-04

4056

4056

4056

count

Category \Au1(m s") IAe( (OC) IAql (mass ratio)
weak

0.50

O. 15

1.10E-04

moderate

1.00

0.50

2.20E-4

strong

2.00

1.50

3.50E-4

Another source of concem in our analysis pertains to the absence of a relative humidity
measurement at FYI'92 prior to da. 156. The SIMMS793experiment provided an opportunity to

assws the potential magnitude of the Merence between the relative hurnidity at the AES station
and a site on the sea ice in relativeiy close proximity (Fig. A8.3). A Mann-Whitney U-test at 95%
Ievel of confidence shows that the relative humidity is: (i) similar between sites during the early
spring (prior to &y 130), (ii) greater over land during the transitional spring (days 130 to 142).
(iii) greater over the sea ice during the Iate spring (after day 142). However, a statistically viable
dflerence in air temperature is only observed during the late spring. Both the land and sea ice
g early spring. The omet of terrestrial snow melt occurred
were cold and snow covered d u ~ the

prior to melt onset over the sea ice. Therefore ample standing water was available to raise near
surface humidity over land. Conversely, during the late spring more standing water was observed

over sea ice. We used the RH measurement hthe AES weather station throughout the
equivalent of an early and transitional s p ~ in
g 1992, but we did have an on sea ice measure
during the late spring. The ciifference in median relative humidity between the AES weather station

Early Spring
(prior ta day 130)

Transitional Spring
(day 131 to day 142)

111 O-

0908-

l

-

-

.

4
i

4

1

1

07-

1
*

4

06-

0

1

Late Spring
(after day 142)

!

4

A
-

aes

--:
tyi

Figure A8.3 A conin the distributions of T. and RH between M O 9 3 and the AES weather
station at Resolute over tht: three spring periods.

and M'93 is approximately 3% of the relative humidity during the transitional spring, which is
within the resolution of the sensor itseif. The spring of 1992 experienced a late and protracteci melt

on bot. land and sea ice and consequentiy the difference in relative h u m i d i ~between stations was
probably not greater than obsewed durkg the transitionai spring of 1993. Consequently, we don't
believe that Our QE estimaîe at FYI'92 was severely cornpromised by not havhg a RH measure on
site prior to day 156.
€samates for the uncertainty surrounding dQs and QM are made using Eq. A8.5 and A8.6.

In theoxy, the uncertainty surrounding dQs ranges fiom approxirnaîely f40% to S 0 % in the early

and Iate periods, while the uncertainty for QM is somewhere between MO% in the early spring to

over k 100% by the end of the experirnents. These e t e s assume an uncertainty of S 0 % for

QHand QEand an uncertainty of k3-5% for Q* (Appendix 7). We estimate the uncertainty
surrounding our cornputation of the conductive heat flux w i t h the snow to be approximately
f Z O % and approxLMteIy MO% in the sea ice during the early spring when the fluxes are strongly
positive. In the late spring, the temperature gradients within the snow and ice slacken and the
uncertainty surrounding the cornputation of the snow and ice conductive fluxes are prohibitively
large, increasing to approximately k40% and +95% for snow and sea ice, respectively (Table
A8.4). The error term associated with Q*, is not considerd during the early spring because

vimially no net solar radiation is received beyond the snow. A value is assigned as BO% duMg
the late spring. Each of the error terms are very liberal, but this withstanding. the predicted

uncertainty surrounding QM can be as large as the flux itself.

A8.3.4 A Cornparison oTCompuiationa1 Techniques For QH
A8.3.4.l Analysis
Bivariate plots showhg the relationship between QHa and Q-

are presented for al1 data

pairs (Fig. A8 A). The cornparison incorporates a stability range -2.7 1<5< 0.03 (Table A8.6).
Wind speeds ranged between 2.6 m4' and 11.7 m d , and averaged 5.7 m-s'l.
The flux estimates fiom the two techniques are highly correlateci in both stability regimes.
Pearson's correlation coefficient ranges fiom 0.96 for the combined data set and the stable
boundary layer data set, to 0.80 under unstable amosphenc conditions. The tendency is for Qto overestirnate the flux (for both positive and negative flues) when compareâ to eddy correlation
estirnates. The extent of the overestimation ranges fiom 14% of the measured flux during an
unstable boundary layer to 10% of the measured flux under stable atmospheric conditions. Mean
Merences are s d l , ranging fiom 1.19 ~ a r n to- ~1.5 1 ~ 0 r n -for
I stable and unstable amosphenc
boundary layers, respectively. The mot-mean square error for each stability category is less than 5

W-m".

Figure A8.4

Bivariate plot of QHccand Q- over the fidl range in atmosphenc stability. The
standard error about the regression Iine is 3.45 W-m".

Table A8.6

Statistics describing the relationship between QHa,and Qamong the stable,
unstable and combined regimcs. MBE and RMSE are the mean bias and root mean
square error ( ~ . r n " ) , while bracketed values represent percent error.
Sratistic

unstable

Average
-1.51(0.1)

stable
12.26
l.lg(O.10)

borhregimes
-1.99
4.47(0.24)

N.of Cases

A8.3.4.2

Surnmary

We observe dmean differences b ~ c athe
i aerodymmic approach and the eddy
correlation technique for the computation of QH. in light of our results, there is no reason to
beiieve that the uncertainty surroundhg a QH estimate should be larger than &a's (1 988)
estimate of 30%. The over-ail relative accuracy is probably well within this range despite
potentiaily large errors in the derivation of the sensible heat flux associated with determination of
the temperature and wind speed gradients ( d e r to Chapter 6).
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